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PREFACE

Volume I. of Select Papyri published in November
1932 consisted of documents dealing with private

affiiirs ; the subject of its successor is public business,

illustrated by documents emanating from or ad-

dressed to persons occupying official positions. As
before, Avhile endeavouring to tap new sources, we
have necessarily included a number of texts figuring

in other selections. Where English translations

were already available these have again been freely

utilized, though not Avithout revision. The Explana-
tory Notes and Glossary of Technical Terms are

reprinted with small alterations from Volume I. A
selection from the new literary papyri is now in

preparation and will follow in due course.

A. S. HUNT
February 1934
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INTRODUCTION

The papyri which are translated in this volume cover

a span of neai'ly a thousand years, during which
many changes took place in the government, insti-

tutions, customs, and religion of Egypt. It there-

fore seems desirable to give the reader to whom these

matters are not familiar a brief sketch of some
characteristic features of the different periods.

Whoever Avishes to study the subject more seriously

will find in Bevan's Ptolemaic Dynasty and Milne's

Under Roman Rule reliable summaries of the in-

formation yielded by the papyri and in Wilcken's
Grundzuge una Chrestomathie der Papyrusknnde a full

and masterly survey of the whole material. The
most that Ave can attempt here is to restate a few
of the main facts, giving references to the texts

Avhich bear on them and confining ourselves to AA^hat

seems useful for the understanding of the present

selection.

Throughout the Ptolemaic period, which ended in

SO B.C., Egypt was an independent realm ; and for

most of that period the kings, who resided in Alex-
andria, possessed territory or exercised suzerainty

in various other parts of the Near East (see Nos.

267, 410). In Egypt itself the Ptolemies were not
only absolute monarchs, but from about the middle
of the 3rd century B.C. they assumed in their life-

time, along with their queens, the titles and honours

of gods (e.g. Nos. 256, 272). They maintained an
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army and navy, held effective control over all de-

partments of state, finance, justice, public <8,
etc., and kept the great native priesthood in strict

subjection. Demands for redress, even on the part

of humble villagers, were, at least in the earlier

period, frequently addressed to the king (Nos.

268-270). Though as a rule these were dealt with

by the local authorities, many petitions, as for

instance No. 272, were actually examined and sub-

scribed by the king himself and many judicial

sentences were submitted to him for approval or

modification. He promulgated financial and legal

ordinances, the latter of which are referred to in No.

256, p. 195, and issued decrees on the most various

subjects whether in the form of a letter or of an
official edict. Nos. 207, 273, 411 afford examples
of the questions about which he corresponded person-

ally with his subordinates. Probably Philadelphus "

took more interest in his work than most of his

successors ; but whether the king himself was active

or idle, the royal chancellery was always busy.

Apart from the palace secretaries, the most im-

portant official was the dioecetes, who is frequently

mentioned in our texts (e.g. Nos. 409-41). He was
the king's minister of finance, having as his chief

duty the collection of revenue and possessing juris-

diction in matters affecting the Treasury. It was in

his office that the regulations concerning the royal

monopolies (see No. 203) were revised, and no doubt
originally drafted, and it may be presumed that he
took a large part in elaborating the details of taxa-

tion. The petition addressed to him by a citizen

of Calynda, No. 267, shows that his influence was as

» 285-246 B.C.
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powerful in the foreign cities under his master's

suzerainty as in Egypt proper. His headquarters
were in Alexandria and he had under him a certain

number of sub-dioecetae (see No. 265), who probably
had special districts allotted to them.

For purposes of administration the country was
divided into districts called nomes, not unlike the

modern mudirias. Each nome was governed by at

least one official bearing the military title of strategus,

and a group of nomes, at least in the later period,

was probably placed under the authority of an epi-

strategus. The chief financial functionaries in the

nomes were at first the so-called oeconomi (i?.g.

Nos. 203, 273), who were under the orders of the

dioecetes and worked in close association with the

district bankers appointed by the government

;

but after the 3rd century B.C. they become less

prominent and are overshadowed by the strategus

{e.g. No. 393). Other important officials Avere the

nomarchs and toparchs, some of whose many func-

tions are described in No. 203, and the royal scribes

or secretaries, who assisted the oeconomus and the

strategus. In the separate villages we find an
epistates (e.g. No. 269), acting as head of the local

police, a comarch (see No. 203), and a village scribe

or secretary (Nos. 275, 276, 339).

The toAvns of Alexandria, Naucratis, and Ptolemais

in Upper Egypt enjoyed an exceptional position,

being organized more or less in the manner of

autonomous Greek cities. For example, Alexandria

had its own code of laws, of which excerpts are given

in Nos. 201, 202, and the citizens were enrolled in

tribes and demes, styling themselves, even when
resident in other parts of Egypt, not Alexandrians,

xi
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but members of snrh and such a deme {e.g. No. 253).

Hut thou<xh these cities possessed a certain amount of

self-administration and certain privileges, they were

practically, like the rest of the country, in complete

subjection to the king. Citizens of Alexandria

could be called u))on by him at any time to perform

special services such as that of assize judges through-

out the nomes in concert with his permanent officials

(see No. 264•).

The great bulk of the population was of course

Egyptian. But, besides the inhabitants of the cities

ahead V mentioned, Greeks and Ilellcnized foreigners

were settled in all parts of the interior, some as

officials and soldiers in the king's service, others

pursuing their private business. The soldiers of

whom we hear most were cleruchs, men whom the

king paid by grants of unoccupied land, a measure
by which he not only increased the prosperity of the

country but also held it in firmer domination ;

No. 412 is one of the many interesting documents
on this subject. The Greeks who resided in the

nomes kept up their own customs as far as possible,

established gymnasia for the training of their youths,

and held athletic and musical contests, such as the

one referred to in No. 275. Jews are frequently

mentioned, as for instance in No. 256, and it is not

till the close of the Ptolemaic period that the papyri

show any evidence of the prejudice against them
which led to violent disturbances under Roman
rule (Nos. 212, 298). No. 205 contains some regula-

tions about the sale of slaves ; but in fact slaves did

not form a large element in the population, manual
labour being so cheap that there was no economic de-

mand for them. Power and wealth almost en-
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tirely in the hands of the Greek-speaking foreigners.

The Egyptian masses, though nominally free, were
exploited for the benefit of the Crown, ovex'burdened
with direct and indirect taxation, subject to com-
pulsory labour, and forbidden to migrate at will from
their domicile. Their discontent often culminated
in a local revolt, such as the one spoken of in Nos.

417, 418. The class of nativ'es which received most
consideration was the priesthood, whose property
and privileges were respected (see Nos. 210, 411)
and whose gods were gradually adopted by the Greeks
themselves. As time went on, the lower-class

foreigners intermarried freely with the Egyptians,
and a Greek or an Egyptian name occurring in a
papyrus is not always a guarantee that the person
who bore it was of pure Greek or pure Egyptian
descent.

On the defeat of Antony and Cleopatra in 30 B.C.

Egypt fell into the hands of Octavian, afterwards

known as Augustus, and became a province of the
Roman empire, or rather a preserve of the emperor,
who was regarded by the Egyptians as the successor

of the Pharaohs and Ptolemies. The Roman senate

possessed no authority there, even of a nominal kind,

and senators were jealously debarred from entering

the country without express permission. The visit

of Lucius Memmius recorded in No. 416 was merely
a sign of the Romans' growing interest in Egypt

;

that of Germanicus, of which No. 211 is an interesting

relic, infringed the imperial regulation and was
viewed in Rome with disfavour and suspicion. The
country Avas now governed by a praefect of equestrian

rank appointed by the emperor and resident in

Alexandria. Though matters of political importance,

xUi
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such as tliose dealt >vith in No. 212, and various

other questions (e.g. No. 214) were decided in Rome,
in practice it was the praefect rather than the distant

emperor who took the place of the former kinjr.

The petitions which used to be addressed to the king

were now presented to the praefect (see Section VII).

He commanded the army, presided over the civil

administration, and exercised jurisdiction, holding

yearly assizes at certain towns. Examples of the

cases which he decided, both legal and administra-

tive, are given in Sections V. and VI. A high Roman
official called the dicaeodotes or juridicus aided him
in this branch of his work and also judged many
eases separately (e.g. No. 263).

Though the powers of the great Ptolemaic di-

oecetes were taken over by the praefect, the title

and no doubt many of the functions were given to

a subordinate but important official (see No. 225)
until some time in the 3rd century. The private

revenue of the emperor, formerly that of the Ptole-

mies (see No. 367), was administered by the so-

called idiologus, procurator of the privy purse, who
was also high priest of all Egypt and exercised control

over the temples and their property ; the interesting

document No. 206 gives a picture of some of the
affairs vith which his department had to deal.

As in the Ptolemaic period, the unit of administra-
tion vas still the nome, over Avhich presided the
strategus, assisted by the royal scribe, nomarchs,
and other subordinates ; and in the villages the most
active functionaries were still the village scribes,

until in the 3rd century they vere superseded by
the comarchs. The nomes again were divided into

three groups, each of which was governed by a
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Roman epistrategus appointed, like most of the

higher officials, by the emperor ; a few records of his

activities will be found in Sections V. and VI. The
three Greek cities of Alexandria, Naiicratis, and
Ptolemais continued to enjoy their very limited

autonomy, and a new city of similar standing•, called

Antinoopolis, was founded by the emperor Hadrian
(see No. 288). The organization of magistracies, like

that of Alexandria, in the nome-capitals brought
them a step nearer self-government ; the names of

the magistrates, gymnasiarch, exegetes, cosmetes,

etc., occur continually in papyri of the Roman period ;

and No. 241 contains an amusing account of the

election of an unwilling nominee. In a.d. 202 the

emperor Septimius Severus made a further innova-

tion : in each nome-capital or metropolis, as well

as in Alexandria from which this privilege had been
hitherto withheld (see No. 212), he established a

senate. The strategus was still governor of the

nome, including the metropolis, but the senates

now elected the municipal magistrates and also

nominated many of the persons required for the

performance of government duties, such as the

decemprimi who supervised the collection of revenue

and other public work throughout each nome (No.

225).

As regards the population, Romans had super-

seded Greeks as the upper class, though unlike the

Greeks they had not imposed their language on the

country. This privileged order included not only

Romans by birth, who were comparatively few,

but also natives of Egypt who had received the

Roman citizenship, such as soldiers enrolled in a

legion or honourably discharged from the auxiliary

XV
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troops (No. 315). Next in standing came citizens

of Alexandria and those Greeks throughout the

country vho were wholly or partially exempt from
the poll-tax (see No. 314). Enrolment among the

ephebi and membership of a gymnasium (see Nos.

299» 300) were the chief insignia of this class and
the passport to a political career of a minor kind.

Typically Hellenic were the honours bestowed upon
successful athletes (Nos. 217, 306). As regards

the lower orders, there was little change in their

position ; they were no less oppressed and exploited

by the Romans than they had been by the Ptolemies.

Though predominantly Egyptian, they included more
and more families of mixed nationality ; such names
as Ptolemaeus son of Petosorapis (No. 316) or Tape-
souris daughter of Isidora (No. 313) exemplify the

fusion of the two races. In a.d. 212, by a decree of

the emperor Marcus Aurelius Antoninus, known as

Caracalla, the Roman citizenship was granted to all

provincials of a certain standing, which inEgyptmeant
all persons exempt from payment of the full poll-tax,

but not the subject masses whether they bore
Egyptian or Greek names. The reader will notice

how many individuals in the later documents call

themselves Aurehus and Marcus Aurelius ; all these

belong to the new class of Roman citizens, though
they do not style themselves Romans.
The reforms of Diocletian at the end of the 3rd

century introduced a new system of administration,

and in the reign of Constantine the capital of the
empire was transferred from Rome to Byzantium.
Of this new system and of the changes \vhich it

underwent in the course of three hundred years we
need only mention the few points that concern the
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texts selected for this volume. Egypt now formed
part of the province of the praetorian praefect of

the East, though not as a separate diocese until

A.D. 381. The pi'aefect of Egypt vas deprived of

his military command, but retained his former
powers of administration and jurisdiction {cf. Nos.

227, 295). The country was divided into several

large districts, which varied both in name and in

extent at different periods (see Nos. 250, 333), and
each of these was governed by a praeses was
subordinate to the praefect but transacted most of

the business which the latter used to deal with in

his former assizes. The Treasury was put under the

charge of an official called the catholicus or rationalis

(Nos. 227, 239, 294.), who replaced the former di-

oecetes and idiologus and was independent of the

praefect. In the reign of Justinian the main dis-

tricts of Egypt became separate provinces, directly

subject to the above-mentioned praetorian praefect.

For instance Upper Egypt, called the Thebaid,

was no longer under the control of a praefect in

Alexandria, but was ruled by its own Dux et Augus-
talis, who exercised both military and civil powers,

the praeses being subordinate to him. The im-

portant texts Nos. 218 and 363 belong to this pliase

of government, and No. 408 gives some idea of the

pomp in >vhich this great dignitary travelled.

Under the Byzantine system of government the

strategus, so prominent in the former centuries,

loses his importance and gradually disappears. His

financial functions Avere taken over by the exactor,

who was appointed for this service from among
the members of the local senate, and the nome
became the territory of what was formerly called its

xvii
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metropolis. No. 2 1•0 is an interesting record of the
proceecliniis of a senate in the Byzantine period,

showing how tlie district was administered throujrh

the senate, no lonfrcr taking orders from a strategus

as in No. 226. The most important magistrates

>vere now the logistes or curator, to vhom was
entrusted much of the administrative work formerly
done by the strategus (Nos. 227, 333), and the de-

fensor, to whom appeals for justice, as for instance

No. 297, were now addressed. Another noticeable

innovation is the division of the nome into numbered
districts called pagi, each administered by a prae-

positus appointed by the senate. One notes the
use of Latin alongside Greek in the official termin-
ology of this period, as also in the minutes of legal

proceedings (Nos. 250, 263).

The character of the population also changed.
In Greek circles Hellenic culture gave Avay before

Christianity ; ephebi and gymnasia were things of

the past. Roman citizenship was granted to

Egyptians and Graeco-Egyptians more and more
freely, the Flavii becoming as common as the Aurelii,

until finally the distinction between Romans and
subjects vanished. But if the peasant masses vere
no longer stigmatized as a subject race, many of

them were actually in stricter bondage than before.

In the 4th and 5th centuries large tracts of land
which formerly belonged to the state and to small

owners had become the property of local magnates,
and the peasants vho had put themselves under
their protection were reduced to the position of

serfs tied to the soil ; see for instance Vol. I. No. 26.

Many of these great land-owners held the office

of pagarch, which in its later form was one of great
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authority and in particular gave them the right of
collecting the public taxes in the districts whicli they

ruled ; in No. 218 we have a striking example of the

arrogance >vith which they sometimes exercised their

powers.

The latest documents in this volume, Nos. 432-4<35,

were written about seventy years after the Arab
conquest, at a time when Gi*eek was still in use as

one of the official languages. Once more a ruling

race >vas seated in Egypt ; but this time its claim

to superiority vas based not on nationality but on
religion, and the cleavage between Moslem and
Christian was more lasting than that between Greek
and Egyptian in the Ptolemaic age or between
Roman and non-Roman under the empire. Egypt
was now administered by an Arab governor, who
was appointed by the caliph and resided in the new
city of Fustat at the south end of the modern Cairo.

The Byzantine division of the country into provinces

independent of each other had been swept away
;

the municipalities had disappeared ; but the pag-
arclis, better suited to the actual conditions of the

country, were still retained, and the pagarchy, like

the nome of old, had become the unit of adminis-

tration. The governor corresponded directly with

the pagarchs ; for Basilius, whom he addresses in

these letters as dioecetes or administrator, bears the

title of pagarch in other documents. But whereas
the Byzantine pagarchs acted almost as feudal lords,

the tone and contents of these letters show how
strictly their successors were controlled and called to

account by the Arab government.
Conscription of labour for works of pubUc utility

was in Egypt an immemorial institution, to >vhich

xix
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there are many references in the papyri of all periods.

No. 389 illustrates its most common object, the

annual consolidation of the irrigation dykes. Apai't

from manual labour, we find in Ptolemaic papyri a

few allusions to temporary duties imposed by the

king and probably also by the governing bodies of

the Greek cities. But it was not till the Roman
period that the principle of compulsory service was
adopted as the basis of an elaborate system. The
tenure of various public offices became gradually

an obligatory burden, from which only certain

classes of people (see for example Nos. 217, 245,

285, 288) could claim exemption. In each toAvn and
village individuals who owned property of a certain

value could be appointed to an office in correspond-

ence with their means on the responsibility of

the community or of the nominating functionaries.

Nos. 31-2, 34-3 exemplify the procedure employed and
the kind of work which they were called upon to

perform ; but the mode of selection, nomination,

and appointment varied from period to period.

When the local senates were created, it ^as they who
nominated the more important office-bearers not
only in the towns but in the surrounding districts

as well (Nos. 226, 237). In other cases we find a
system of allotting certain duties to the inhabitants
of each quarter of the town in rotation, the suitable
persons being nominated by a local official (Nos. 290,
362). Even the magistracies themselves, such as the
gymnasiarchship, became compulsory honours im-
posed upon such townsmen as vere thought able
to afford the expense involved ; No. 241 shows very
clearly the reluctance with which they were some-
times undertaken. The main object of the system
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was to get public >vork done at private expense ;

in effect it vas a heavy tax on the moneyed classes

and eventually brought tliem to ruin.

Another infliction which the inhabitants of Egypt
had to endure Avas the custom of requisitioning food,

labour, and means of transport on the occasion of

visits from high officials or other great personages.

No. 414 records a small contribution, only one of a

hundred, to the larder of a travelling dioecetes.

Distinguished tourists like the Roman senator in

No. 416 were sumptuously entei'tained by the local

officials, at the expense of the people. The coming
of a king or emperor or praefect was awaited with

apprehension ; in a letter not printed here the writer

sends warning of the king's approach and suggests

that the hay should be removed to a safer spot out

of sight of the royal escort. The Byzantine account

No. 408 gives some idea of what it cost to entertain

the governor of the Thebaid for a fortnight. I>esser

officials naturally followed the example of their

superiors ; there are some references to their high-

handed behaviour in No. 210 ; and even soldiers

on their journeys (No. 221) were accustomed to help

themselves to what they required.

Egypt's importance in the Graeco-Roman world

was mainly due to the fertility of her soil, and
agriculture has always been the chief employment of

the population. In the Ptolemaic period probably

the whole of the land belonged in theory to the

king, and in any case the bulk of it was directly owned
and managed by the Crown. The peasants who
cultivated this Crown land held it on lease and paid

rent in kind (No. 398), the leases being put up to

auction from time to time. Their work was strictly
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Buperintended (see No. 204), and they were for-

bidden to leave their place of residence. In some
cases they were forced to take up a lease if no bidders

came forward, and they were of course subject to

compulsory labour on the embankments and canals.

On the other hand their position as revenue-pro-

ducers gave them certain privileges (pp. 69, 73).

Temple land (see No. 210) was exploited under state

control in the same way, but the revenue was used

for the maintenance of the temples. Again, large

areas were allotted to cleruchs, chiefly military

(see p. xii) ; though in course of time these holdings

became hereditary, they were still in theory revoc-

able by the king. But there was also a gradually

increasing amount of what was practically private

land, which could be bought and sold by individuals

(cf. Vol. I. No. 27) and over which the Crown had no
immediate rights.

In the Roman period state land, a large portion of
which retained the name of Crovn land (No. 236),
was cultivated on the same system as before. The
leases were put up to auction, as shown by No. 236,

and seed was advanced to the cultivators as under
the Ptolemies (No. 302). Another important cate-

gory consisted of the imperial domains, comprising
estates which had come into the private possession
of the emperors by confiscation or inheritance

;

these were administered, under the same general
system as the state land, by officials subordinate
to the idiologus (No. 282). The Ptolemaic system
of compelling cultivators to take up leases of
unattractive areas was retained and elaborated.
Private possession evolved in various ways, and
more and more property passed into private hands.

zzii
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Cleruchs in the Ptolemaic sense no longer existed,

but many of the old holdings vere private pro-

perty, land of this kind being called catoecic or

cleruchic and the owners, who enjoyed a privileged

status (p. 34•!, note a), catoeci or cl<Tuchs. A great

deal of state land, especially if unremunerative,
was sold to private individuals ; No. 355 is a good
illustration of this kind of sale. Much of the pri-

vately OAvned land vas burdened with a peculiar

condition, alluded to in No. 28 1 : an adjoining parcel

of state land was permanently attached to the
property, and the Ovner was obliged to cultivate

this parcel on the same terms as a state culti-

vator.

About agriculture in the Byzantine and Arabic
periods the papyri in this volume have little to say,

and only one matter need be mentioned. The
petition No. 295, ^n•itten in the first half of the 4th

century, gives a picture of Avhat was happening in

many villages, especially in the Fayum : the peasants

were deserting their homes, land was falling out of

cultivation, and the government was finding in-

creasing difficulty in administering its own property

to advantage. Out of this state of things gradually

emerged the great land-owners already spoken
of, who swallowed up the small proprietors and ab-

sorbed the lands for which the government could no

longer find cultivators.

The chief economic aim of the Ptolemies and of the

emperors with regard to Egypt was to extract from

it the greatest possible revenue. Tlie many taxes

and other forms of exaction which they employed
for this purpose cannot be enumerated here ; a

few, only a very few, are referred to in Sections XI.
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and XIII. ; but one or two features of the economic

system may be noted.

In tlic Ptolemaic period the taxes, ^vith the excep-

tion of those paid in corn, were as a rule farmed out

to the highest bidder, who along with his sureties

Avas responsible to the state for the amount which

he had offered. This system was inherited by tlie

Romans, as is shown for example by No. 420 ; but

after a time they introduced a different method :

instead of putting the taxes up to auction they

appointed collectors for each village, the office being

compulsory, under the general supervision of the

strategus, and made them responsible for the amounts
at which the yields of the taxes had been assessed

(see No. 358). When the local senates were in-

stituted, most of the supervision was entrusted to

their nominees (p. 117, note a). In the later Byzan-
tine period certain villages, as well as the great

land-owners, obtained the right of collecting their

own taxes and paying them to the Treasury (see

No. 218), while those of the other villages were
collected by the pagarchs.

As agriculture Avas the chief occupation of the

country, so one great source of revenue Avas the rent

of state lands, paid in kind by the peasants who
cultivated them on lease, together with the taxes,

likewise paid in kind, on other categories of land.

Except in years of famine, there was a huge surplus

of corn not required for use in the country. In
Ptolemaic times this was presumably sold to ex-

porters to the profit of the Crown. Under the em-
pire it was dispatched every summer to Rome, and
afterwards to Constantinople, to ensure a cheap
supply of corn for the market and to provide a dole

xxiv
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for the poor. The collection and transport of the

grain form the subject of many papyri, of which a

few specimens are included in the present selection.

Nos. 31-3, 398, 400 illustrate the delivery of the corn

dues at the local i^ranaries ; No. 372 shows how it vas
carried to the nearest quays ; Nos. 365, 373, 4-23 deal

with the transport by water to Alexandria ; and a

letter printed in Vol. I. No. 113 alludes to the arrival

of the grain fleet in Italy. Certain quantities were
left in the state granaries to be distributed as seed

for the next soAving and for other purposes (Nos.

302, 391). Besides the corn dues a further amount
was acquired by the government through compulsoiy'

purchase at a price fixed by itself. It is supposed
that in Ptolemaic times the provisions for the army
(see No. 393) were bought up in this way. Under
the Roman occupation the system of compulsory
purchase for supplying the needs of the army, as

exemplified by No. 387, was certainly employed for

a long time, but it was gradually superseded by a

direct exaction of corn, wine, and other necessaries,

or of an equivalent sum of money. No. 426 and the

Byzantine documents Nos. 388 and 396 are illustra-

tions of the latter method.
Of the direct money-taxes the poll-tax Avas of

outstanding importance. Our information on this

subject belongs mainly to the Roman period, though

the tax existed in some form under the Ptolemies

and also under the Byzantine emperors, while after

the Arab conquest it was exacted from non-Moslems
only. In Roman times it was levied on all males

of the subject population between the ages of 14 and
60. Greeks of a certain status were not liable to it,

and exemption or partial exemption was also granted
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to a few privileged classes, such as owners of catoecic

land and some of the E<;yptian priests (Nos. 313,

338). The institution of the census had a close con-

nexion Avith this tax. For taxes paid per head,

such as the Ptolemaic salt-tax, registration of in-

dividuals was necessary and had long been customary,

like the registration of taxable property illustrated

by Nos. 321-323. But a new system of registration

of individuals was introduced by the Romans, prob-

ably in the reign of Augustus : henceforward an

exact census of the inhabitants of each house was

taken every fourteen years, and in preparation for

this all absentees were commanded to return to

their own homes in order to register themselves

there (see No. 220). Similarly at the census de-

scribed in Luke, chapter 2, " all went to enrol them-
selves, every one to his own city." Examples of

the declarations handed in on these occasions are

given in Nos. 312 and 313. Notifications of birth

and death from interested parties (Nos. 309, 310)

formed useful supplements to the census lists. Again,

the declarations handed in on behalf of youths who
claimed to belong to the privileged classes, e.g. No.

314•, had as their aim whole or partial exemption
from the poll-tax.

Though the higher classes did not pay poll-tax, it

must not be supposed that they were less heavily

burdened, directly and indirectly, than the subject

population. Every element in the community was
taxed to the utmost. Toll was taken from property

of all kinds, trades, traffic, imports. Even Roman
citizens had their own special burdens, such as the

five per cent tax on inhei-itances, corresponding to

our death-duties (No. 326).
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Another important source of revenue, to which
there are many references in the present selection,

38 the system of state monopolies. Those estab-

lished in the early Ptolemaic age were very elaborate;

in No. 203 we have a detailed description of one
of the most lucrative. Among other monopolized
commodities we may mention cloth, beer, paper,
myrrh and perfumes, salt and natron. In some
cases, as in that of oil, the production of the raw
material as well as the sale of the monopolized article

w^as strictly regulated, but naturally there were
many differences in the regulations of the different

monopolies. For instance sesame and croton were
cultivated solely for making oil and the acreage to

be assigned to these crops was determined by the

requirements of the monopoly ; but as barley was
grovn for other purposes besides the manufacture
of beer, the control in this case began at a later

stage. When necessary, the monopolies vere pro-

tected by heavy import taxes at the ports of entry ;

thus the customs tax on imported oil was 50 per cent

of its price in Egypt. (These customs dues are to

be distinguished from the inland tolls mentioned in

Nos. 381-383.) As in the case of Ptolemaic taxation

the monopolies were operated to a large extent

through contractors. Like the Crown peasants

the employees of the monopolies enjoyed certain

immunities (pp. 73-75), in order that the interests of

the Crown might not suffer through their private

troubles. In the Roman period we find no such

elaborate system of monopolies, but the government
was accustomed to obtain bids from would-be con-

cessionaires for the sole right of cax-rying on certain

trades, such as brick-making and perfumery, in
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certain localities and also for exclusive rights of

fishing and fowling (Nos. 350, 351).

Many of the papyri included in this selection are

of legal interest, but law in Egypt is too complicated

a sul)ject to be treated here. It must suffice to

point out that some specimens of various steps in

legal procedure, typical of Ptolemaic, Roman, and
Byzantine Egypt, are given in Section V'l. and that

many of the petitions in Section V"II. are really pre-

liminaries to legal action. The laws applied by the

tribunals varied in accordance with the nationality

and domicile of the parties. No. 202 is an excerpt

from the purely Greek laws of Alexandria, while

Naucratis and Antinoopolis are known to have liad

similar codes of their own. Some articles of Roman
law applicable to Romans in Egypt be found in

Ko. 206, and Nos. 213, 214- are legal pronouncements
of the emperors. Native Egyptian law is referred

to in No. 210, p. 73, and is adduced by an advocate,

though without success, in No. 258.

Other interesting subjects to Avhich there are

scattered references in these texts, but to which we
can only call attention are : the control exercised

over the temples and priesthoods by the kings and
aftervards by the emperors through a Roman high

priest (Nos. 208, 210, 2t4, 338, 340, 405) ; the sale

of priestly offices to the highest bidder (Nos. 210,

353, 425) ; the growth of Christianity (Nos. 318, 319) ;

the organization of the Ptolemaic and Roman armies
in Egypt ; the postal services (Nos. 366, 397) ; the
land-registry (Nos. 219, 324, 325, 422). Lastly, it

may be noted that most of these documents are

written in a stereotyped style by official secretaries

and professional scribes, and that only rarely, as in
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the letter of Ptolem)' Philadelphus No. 207, can a

personal touch be recognized. Nevertheless it is

interesting to follow the development of official

diction from the pure Greek of the 3rd century B.C.

down to the empty verbosity of some of the Byzan-
tine papyri. In some cases the influence of a Latin

original is apparent, and the latest pieces are really

Arabic in a Greek dress. Unfortunately, such dis-

tinctions are only faintly perceptible in a translation.

We should like once more to emphasize the fact

that Greek papyrology is a comparatively science,

so that many points in the texts here printed are

still obscure and many of the current interpretations

are underffoins; correction from time to time. To
take an instance which has just arisen, it now
appears that the explanation of? given on p.

273, note d, is erroneous and that the word really

means, " give back to the petitioner."
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Egyptian Dates

The Egyptian civil year consisted originally of twelve
30-day months and five intercalary days. It was
therefore about a quarter of a day shorter than the

natural year. Thus at the beginning of the Ptolemaic

period Thoth 1 fell on November 13 (Julian calendar)

and at the beginning of the Roman period had moved
back to August 30. But in the reign of Augustus
the calendar was stabilized by the addition of a sixth

intercalary day in every fourth year, so that there-

after the Egyptian months corresponded permanently
with the Roman months as tabulated below. (It

should be noted that the Egyptian leap-year immedi-
ately preceded the Roman leap-year.)

The Macedonian months, by whicn many papyri

are dated, were originally lunar. In the earlier

Ptolemaic period their relation to the Egyptian
months is, except at certain intervals, somewhat
obscure, but they seem to have gradually lost their

lunar character, and before the end of the second

century b.c. they were finally assimilated to the

Egyptian months in the order shown.

Thoth 1 = Diua 1 = August 29 (or after a
leap-year 30).

Phaophi 1 =Apellaeusl = September 28 (29).

Hathurl =Audnaeusl = October 28 (29).

Choiak 1 =Peritius 1 = November 27 (28)
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Tubi 1 = Dystrus 1 = December 27 (28).

Meclicir 1 =Xan(licug 1 = January 26 (27).

Phamerioth 1 = Artemisius 1 = February 25 (26).

Pharniouthi 1 = Daesius 1 = March 27.

I'achon 1 = Panetnus 1 = April 26.

Pauui 1 =Loiusl = May 26.

Epi'i])h 1 =Gorpiaeusl = June 25.

Mesore 1 = Ilyperberetaeus 1 = July 25.

Intercalary 1 = Intercalary 1 = August 24.

In the Imperial age various months received

honorific titles, more or less ephemeral, such as Ger-

maniceus, Domitianus. Where such names occur

in the following texts their Egyptian equivalents are

noted.

According to the Egyptian method of dating, the

first year of a reign was the period between the acces-

sion and the following 1st of Thoth. In the fourth

and third centuries B.C. the Greeks in Egypt used

different starting-points in reckoning the years of the

king, but after a time they adopted the Egyptian

system together with the Egyptian calendar. The
same system continued to be used under the Roman
emperors. In the earlier Byzantine period the practice

of dating by consulships became general ; but from
the time of Justinian onwards the consular date

was either preceded or displaced by the year of

the emperor, counted from the day of his accession

to its recurrent anniversaries. Sometimes, too, an
era is employed ; and very often we find a reference

to the indiction, which was a period of one year
in a 15-year cycle originally introduced for fiscal

purposes.
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Egyptian Money

In the earlier Ptolemaic papyri the unit by which

sums of money are generally reckoned is the silver

drachma ( = 6 obols). But in the second and first

centuries B.C. it became more common to reckon

by copper drachmae. It is supposed that when the

copper standard was introduced one drachma of silver

was worth 60 of copper, but the ratio soon rose, and
at the end of the second century B.C. it was often as

high as 1 : 500. A tetradrachm = 4• drachmae, a mina
= 100 drachmae, and a talent = 6000 drachmae.

In Roman times, or rather after the reign of

Augustus, the ordinary unit of reckoning was a silver

drachma of 7 obols, though actually the lowest de-

nomination of silver issued by the Alexandrian mint

was the tetradrachm, which was nominally equal to

a Roman denarius. The purchasing power of this

drachma was much less than that of the Ptolemaic

and graduallv diminished down to the time of

Diocletian. Fhough called silver, the coinage was
actually of very base alloy.

In the Byzantine texts the only stable unit is the

solidus, a gold coin weighing about -V of a Roman
pound. The inferior currency had depreciated to

such an extent that by the middle of the fourth

century a solidus was worth about 2000 myriads

of denarii, and by the end of the sixth about 7000

myriads. The purchasing pover of a solidus was, at

a rough estimate, about twenty times that of a

Ptolemaic silver drachma.
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Method of Publication and List of
Abdreviations

The texts are printed in running form, thouiili

for convenience of reference the hnes of the scribe

are numbered according to ttie numbering of the

ediiio princeps. Accents, punctuation, and marks
of diaeresis are added in conformity with modern
usage. Interpolations and corrections of the scribe

are, as a rule, incorporated in the text and not sped
ally marked or recorded. Faults of orthography and
grammar, if likely to cause any difficulty, are corrected

in the critical apparatus. Approved restorations and
emended readings, most of which have been published

or republished in Preisigke's Berichtigungslisten, are

adopted without remark. Iota adscript has been
printed where so written, otherwise iota subsci-ipt

is employed. Square brackets
[ ] indicate a lacuna,

round brackets
(

) the resolution of a symbol or ab-

breviation, angular brackets <> a mistaken omission

in the original, braces { } a superfluous letter or letters,

double square brackets JU ^ deletion. Dots placed
vithin brackets represent approximately the number
of letters lost or deleted ; dots outside brackets
indicate mutilated or otherwise illegible letters. It

has not been thought necessary, for the purpose of

this edition, to follow the usual practice of placing
dots under such letters as are doubtful ; but question-
able readings, if of any importance, are duly noted.

In the Greek text (2nd hand), (Srd hand), etc.,

indicate that the following words were not wx-itten

by the same hand as the preceding part of the docu-
ment. The numbers in the critical notes refer to the
lines of the text, and /. stands for lege. To prevent
xxxiv
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a possible misunderstanding it may be well to

emphasize the fact that the translation gives the

sense of the Greek as corrected in the critical appa-

ratus. For instance, when a scribe, as often happens,
misspells^ as, we reproduce his spelling in

the text, correct it in the notes, and translate in

accordance with the correction.

The abbreviated references used in the present
volume are as follows :

Aegy-ptns = Aegyptus, rivista italiana di Egittologia e di

Papirologia.

Annales = ^4??/ia^es du Service dcs Antiquites de I'^gypte.

Archiv = Archiv fur Papyrusforschung

.

B.G.U. = Agyptische Urkunden aus den Museen zu Berlin :

Griechische Urkunden, vols, i.-viii.

C.P.Herm. = Corpus Papyroruni Hermopolitanorum (Studien

zur Palaograph ie vnd Papyruskunde, v.), by C. '\VesseIy.

.,.. = Journal of Egyptian Archaeology.

O. Tait = Greek Ostraca in the Bodleian Library and other

Collections, vol. i., by J. G. Tait.

P. Achmim = Z/i>5 Papyrus grecs d'Achmim {Bulletin de
I'Institut franqais d'Archeologie orientale, xxxi.), by
P. Colbrt.

P. Amh. = The Amherst Papyri, vols, i.-ii., by B. P. Grcn-
fell and A. S. Hunt.

P.Baa.— Verqff'entlichungen aus den Badischen Papyrus-
sammlungen, Heft 4 : Griechische Papyri, by F.

Bilabel.

P. Boar. = Les Papyrus Bouriant, by P. Collart.

P. Cairo Masp. = Catalogue des antiquites egyptiennes du
Musee du Caire : Papyrus grecs d'epoque byzantine,

vols, i.-iii., by J. Maspero.
P. Cairo Zen. = COta/o^rue des antiquites egyptiennes du

Musee du Caire : Zenon Papyri, vols, i.-iv., by C. C.
Edgar.

P. Columbia 1 = Tax Lists and Transportation Receiptsfrom
Theadelphia, by W. L. Westermann and C. W, Keyes.
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P. Columbia Inventory 480= Upon Slavery in Ptolrniak

Egypt, by W . L. Wcstermann.
V.'E\Q\A\. = Elvphantine-I'apyri {B.G.U., Sonderheft), by

O. llubensohn.

P. Enteuxe'is = Fublications do la Societe royale egyptieniic

de Papyrologie : 'Ecrei^feis, by O. Gueraud.

P. Fay. = Fayuin Towns and their Papyri, by B. P. Grenfell

and A. S. Hunt,
P. Freib. = Mitteilungen aus der Freiburger Papyrussamm-

lung, by W. Aly, M. Gelzer, and J. Partsch.

P. Gen. = Z<i's Papyrus de Geneve, vol. i., by J. Nicole.

P. Giess. = Gnec/iiscAe Papyri zu Giessen, vol. i., by E.

Kornemann, O. Eger, and P. M. Meyer.
P. Granx = Papyrus Graux {Bulletin de I'Institut franqais

d'Archeologie orientate, vols. xxi. and xxvii.), by II.

Ilenne.

P. Grenf. = Greek Papyri, series i. and ii., by B. P. Grenfell

and A. S. Hunt.
P. Gurob = Greek Papyri from Gurob, by J. G. Smyly.
P. llal. = Dikaiomata, etc., by the Graeca Halensis.

P. Ilamb. = Griechische Papyrusurkunden der Hamburger
Bibliothek, vol. i., by P. M. Meyer.

P. \\\h. = The Hibeh Papyri, part i.,'by B. P. Grenfell and
A. S. Hunt.

P. L'u\e = Papyrus grecs de Lille, vol. i., by P. Jouguet, P.

Collart, J. Lesquier, and M. Xoual.
P. Lond. = Greek Papyri in the British Museum, vols. i.-v.,

by Sir F. G. Kenyon and H. I. BeU.
P. Lond. 1912 = Jews and Christians in Egypt, by H. I.

BeU.
P. Oxy. = The Oxyrhynchus Papyri, vols. i.-xvu., by B. P.

Grenfell and A. S. Hunt.
P. Par. = Les Papyrus grecs du Musee du Louvre {Notices et

Extraits, vol. xviii. 2), by W. Brunet de Presle and
E. Egger.

P. Petr. = The Flinders Petrie Papyri, parts i.-iii., by J. P.
MahaiFy and J. G. Smyly.

P. Rein. = Papyrus grecs et dcinoiiques, by Th. Reinach and
others.
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P. Rev. haws = Revemte Laws of Ptolemy Philadelphus, by
B. P. Gi-enfell and J. P. Mahaify.

P. Ryl. = Catalofjtte of the Greek Papyri in the Rylands
Library, vol. i. by A. S. Hunt, and vol. ii. by J. de M.
Johnson, V. Martin, and A. S. Hunt.

F.S.I. = Papiri del/a Societa italiana per la ricerca dei

Papiri, vols, i.-x., by G. Vitelli, Medea Norsa, and
others.

P. Spec. Isag. = PffpyrorMm scripturae graecae specimina
isagogica, by C. W'esscly.

P. Strassb. = Gricchische Papyri der Universitdtsbibliothek

zu Strassbiirg, vols, i.-ii., by F. Prcisigke.

P. Tebt. = The Tebtunis Papyri, parts i.-iii., by B. P. Gren-
fcll, A. S. Hunt, J. G. Smyly, and E. J. Goodspeed.

P. Thead. = Pa/)?/rws de TJicadrfphie, by P. Jouguet.
v.. = Papyri graeci regit Taurinensis Alusei Aegyptii,

by A. Peyron.
Raccolta Lumbroso = Raccolta di scritti in onore di Giacomo

Lumbroso.
Rec. Champ. = iZecMei/ d'etudes egyptologiques dediees a la

memoire de Jean-Francois Champollion.

Sitzungsber. Preuss. Ak. = Sitzungsberichte der Preus-

sischen Akademie.
U.P.Z. — Urkundcn der Ptolemderzeit (dltere Funde), vol. i.,

by U. WUcken.
M. Chrest. = L. Mitteis, Chrestomathie.

W. Chrest. = U. Wilcken, Chrestomathie.
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I. CODES AND REGULATIONS

201. LEGAL RIGHTS OF CERTAIN
CLASSES IN ALEXANDRIA

P. Hal. 1, 11. 124-165. Middle of 3rd cent, b.c.
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I. CODES AND REGULATIONS
201. LEGAL RIGHTS OF CERTAIN

CLASSES IN ALEXANDRIA

Middle of 3rd cent. b.c.

No one shall bring into court a suit against persons

who have been sent on service by the king, either

against themselves or against their sureties, nor
shall the collector of debts or his assistants arrest

these.

Likewise if any persons bring suits against the
dependants °• (of the absentees) or against their

sureties concerning matters of complaint which took
place when those left them behind wei*e still at

home, these suits shall not be brought into court,

unless it happens that though classed as dependants
they have themselves obtained legal satisfaction

from others concerning matters of complaint vhich
took place at the said time ; if the suit is against such
persons, it shall be brouglit into court.

If any persons claim to belong to the class of
dependants, the judges shall decide the point, and if

they are recognized to belong to that class and if the
matters of complaint are proved to have taken place

" Literally " those belonging to the baggage." The phrase
usually denotes the wives and children of soldiers.
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201. CODES AND REGULATIONS

when those who left them behind were still at home
and they have not obtained legal satisfaction from
others as stated above, the suits shall be adjourned
until those left them behind return, but the de-

positors shall recover their cautions of one-tenth or

one-fifteenth."

All cases in which the dependants are accused by
other persons of having wronged them after the

departure of those who left them behind or in

which the dependants accuse other persons, claim-

ing to have been wronged by them after they
had been left, shall be judged before the appointed
court.

If any persons after bi-inging a suit are sent on
service by the king before their suits have been
brought into coui-t, they shall, if they choose, take

back their cautions of one-tenth or one-fifteenth, but
the suits shall be adjourned until they return, and
they shall not be brought into court before those

who have recovered their cautions of one-tenth or

one-fifteenth deposit them anew.
If persons residing in the country ^ bring a suit

and are sent on service by the king before it has been
brought into court, their suits shall be adjourned in

like manner until they come back.

Of persons enrolled in the army all those who
have been admitted to the citizenship in Alexandria

and bring complaints concerning salaries and corn

allowances and the amounts of money or corn

credited to them, if their adversaries also are in the

* A certain percentage of the sum at issue was deposited
by each party before the trial of the suit, to cover court
expenses, the winner of the case being reimbursed by the

loser.

' The " country " means Egypt apart from Alexandria.
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202. PENATTIES FOR ASSAULT IN
ALEXANDRIAN LAW

P. Hal. 1, 11. 186-213. Middle of 3rd cent. b.c.
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201-202. CODES AND REGULATIONS

army and have been admitted to the citizenship,

shall receive and give satisfaction in the courts for

fi)rcii;ncrs, and execution shall take place in con-

formity with the ordinance."

" A code of regulations concerning legal procedure.

202. PENALTIES FOR ASSAULT IN
ALEXANDRIAN LAW

Middle of 3rd cent. b.c.

Threatening with iron. If a freeman threatens a

freeman \vith iron or copper or stone or . . . or

Avood, he shall forfeit a hundred drachmae, if he is

worsted in the suit. But if a male slave or a female

slave does any of these things to a freeman or a free-

voman, they shall receive not less than a hundred
stripes, or else the master of the offender, if he is

defeated in the suit, shall forfeit to the injured party

twice the amount of the penalty vhich is prescribed

for a freeman.
Injuries done in drunkenness. Whoever commits

a personal injury in drunkenness or by niiiht or in

a temple or in the market-place shall forfeit twice

the amount of the prescribed penalty.

For a slave striking a freeman. If a male slave

or a female slave strikes a freeman or a frecAvonian,

they shall receive not less than a hundred stripes, or

else the master, if he acknowledges the fact, shall

pay on behalf of his slave twice the amount of the

oenalty which is prescribed for a freeman. But if he

7
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202. CODES AND REGULATIONS

disputes it, the plaintiff shall indict him, claiming for

one blow a hundred drachmae, and if the master is

condemned, he shall forfeit three times that amount
assessment ; and for a greater number of

blows the plaintiff shall himself assess the injury

when he brings the suit, and whatever assessment is

fixed by the coui-t, the master shall forfeit three

times that amount.
Blows between freemen. If a freeman or a free-

woman, making an unjust attack, strikes a freeman

or a freevoman, they shall forfeit a hundred drachmae
Avithout assessment, if they are defeated in the suit.

But if they strike more than one blow, the plaintiff

in bringing the suit shall himself assess the damage
caused by the blows, and whatever assessment

is fixed by the court, the accused shall forfeit

twice that amount. And if anyone strikes one of

the magistrates while executing the administrative

duties prescribed to the magistracy, he shall pay the

penalties trebled, if he is defeated in the suit.

Outrage. If any person commits against another

an outrage not provided for in the code, the

injured party shall himself assess the damage in

bringing his suit, but he shall further state specific-

ally in what manner he claims to have been

outraged and the date on vhich he Avas outraged.

And the offender if condemned shall pay tAvice the

amount of the assessment fixed by the court.
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203. THE OIL MONOPOLY OF PTOLEMY
PIIILADELPHUS

I• rom Rev, Laws, cols. 38-56. 259 B.a

(Col. 38) ^{") ,'-
€. iv }^ .

(Col. 39) * ] '€[][][\-^ \6] et?) [, ]*[] ^ [)
, [6 et?] ^ {-) ),{}{€6) , '' {} {-) .
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[8]{) .
" Monopolies were a conspicuous feature in the fiscal

policy of the Ptolemies, and of these the oil monopoly was
one of the most important. The government exercised strict

control over every stage of the industry, from the sowing of

the crops to the retailing of the finished product. It deter-

mined the acreage which was to be sown each year in each
nome, chiefly on Crown land leased to native cultivators.

Its agents, in conjunction with the contractors or lessees of

the monopoly, superintended the sowing and harvesting, and
bought up the crop at fixed prices. The manufacture of the
oil was carried on in State factories under the supervision of
the local authorities. For the sale of the oil, agreements
were made by tiie officials and contracto-s with the retailers

in the towns and villages, who each undertook to dispose of

10



203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

203. THE OIL MONOPOLY OF PTOLEMY
PHILADELPHUS»

259 B.C.

Year 27, Loius 10. Corrected in the office of

Apollonius the dioecetes.''

[The persons authorized shall buy the produce from
the cultivators at the following rates :] for each artaba

of sesame containing thirty choenices, prepared for

grinding, 8 drachmae, for each artaba of croton " con-

taining thirty choenices, prepared for grinding, 4

drachmae, for each artaba of cnecus,•* prepared for

grinding, 1 drachma 2 obols, for each artaba of colo-

cynth 4 obols, of linseed 3 obols.

If the cultivator does not wish to deliver his produce
purified for grinding, he shall measure it out from
the threshing-floor after cleaning it with a sieve,

and against the further purification for grinding he
shall add in the case of sesame 7 artabae to every

100, in the case of croton the same, and in the case

of cnecus 8 artabae.

a certain quantity. It was sold to the consumers at fixe.l

prices subject to revision. No private manufacture was
permitted, thoup:h certain privileges were grante;i to the

temples. Heavy penalties were prescribed against all

persons, whether officials, contractors, or private imlividuals,

who infringed any of the regulations. It will be observed
tliat olive oil is not included in the monopoly, the reason

I)robably being that at the date of the present code it had
not begun to be manufactured in Egypt. The kinds of oil

cuiefly used at this time were sesame and castoi• oil, the
lormer for human consumption, and the latter, mainly at

least, for lamps.
* The minister of finance ; see Vol. I. p. 269, note a.
• Castor-oil plant. ** Safflower.
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

They shall receive fi-om the cultivators for the tax
of two drachmae levied on sesame and the tax of one
drachma on croton payment in sesame and croton at

the price prescribed in the tariff, and shall not exact

payment in silver.

The cultivators shall not be allowed to sell either

sesame or croton to any other person.*

. . ., and they ^ shall give to the comarch a sealed

receipt for what they received from each cultivator.

If they fail to give the sealed receipt, the comarch
shall not allov the produce to leave the village ;

other^•ise he shall forfeit 1000 drachmae to the Crown,
and five times tlie amount of Avhatever loss is incurred

by the contract through his action.

They shall sell the oil in the country at the rate of

48 drachmae in copper for a metretes of sesame oil or

cnecus oil containing 12 choes, and at the rate of 30

drachmae for a metretes of castor oil, colocynth oil,

or lamp oil. (^Altered to . . . both sesame and cnecus

oil and castor oil, colocynth oil and lamp oil at the

rate of 48 drachmae in copper for a metretes of 12

choes, and 2 obols for a cotyla.)

In Alexandria and the whole of Libya they shall

sell it at the rate of 48 drachmae for a metretes of

sesame oil and 48 drachmae for a metretes of castor

oil, (Altered to ... 4^8 drachmae for a metretes

of sesame oil or castor oil, and 2 obols for a cotyla.)

And they shall provide an amount sufficient for the

demands of purchasers, selling it throughout the

country in all the cities and towns by . . . measures

" Other than the authorized buyers.
* The buyers.
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

which have been tested by the oeconomus and the

controller.

They shall exhibit the land soAvn to the director of

the contract " with the oeconomus and the controller,

and if after measuring it they find that the right

number of arurae has not been sown, the nomarch
and the toparch and the oeconomus and the controller

shall, each who is responsible, forfeit to the

2 talents, and to the holders of the contract for each

artaba of sesame which they ought to have received 2

drachmae, and for each artaba of croton 1 drachma,
together with the profit Avhich would have been made
on the sesaiTie oil and the castor oil.^ The dioecetes

shall exact the payment from them.
Before the season arrives for sowing the sesame and

the croton, the oeconomus shall give to the nomarch
or toparch Avho is in charge in the nome, if he so

desires, for the so\\ing of each arura of sesame 4•

drachmae, and for each arura of croton 2 drachmae,
and he shall receive from the threshing-floor in return

for these payments . . .

When it is time to harvest the sesame and the croton

and cnecus, the cultivators shall give notice to the

nomarch and the toparch, or, where there are no
nomarchs or toparchs, to the oeconomus, and these

officials shall summon the holder of the contract,

and the director of the contract shall visit the acreage
with them and make an assessment.

The native peasants and the other cultivators shall

assess their own crops severally by kind before they

harvest them, and they shall make a duplicate sealed

" The contractors are variously designated as directors,

holders, purchasers, etc., of the contract, but these distinctions

arc largely verbal. ' See p. 19, note a.
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

agreement " with the contractor concerning the assess-

ment, and every peasant shall write down on oath the

amount of land which he has sown Avith each kind of

seed, and the amount of his assessment, and shall

seal the agreement, and the delegate sent by the
nomarch or toparch shall also seal it.

The nomarch or the official in charge in the nome
shall report the number of arurae sown, cultivator by
cultivator, sixty days before the crop is harvested.

If he fails to report or to show that the culti-

vators have sown the amount of land appointed,

he shall forfeit to the purchaser of the contract the

prescribed penalty, and shall himself exact payment'
from the disobedient cultivators.

All persons throughout the country who are exempt
from taxation or hold villages and land in gift or as a

subsidy shall measure out all the sesame and croton

grown by them, and the other kinds of produce
included in the oil monopoly, leaving themselves a

sufficient quantity for seed, and shall receive the value

in copper at the rate of 6 drachmae for an artaba of

sesame, 3 drachmae 2 obols for an artaba of croton,

and 1 drachma for an artaba of cnecus.''

... to be a factory, and they " shall signify their

approval by stamping it.

In none of the villages which are held in gift shall

they set up any oil factory.

They shall deposit in each factory an adequate
amount of sesame and croton and cnecus.

" The inner copy being sealed and the outer left open.
* These privilepred persons were exempt from the tax

mentioned in col. 39, but on the other hand they received a
smaller price for their produce.

• The oeconomus and the controller.
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

They shall not allow the oil-makers appointed in

each nome to migi^ate to another noine. Any oil-

maker who goes elsewhere shall be sul)jcct to arrest

by the director of the contract and the oeconomus
and the controller.

No one shall harbour oil-makers (from another
nome). If anyone does so knowingly or fails to bring

them back when ordered, he shall forfeit for each oil-

maker 3000 drachmae, and the oil-maker shall be
liable to arrest,

. . . and from the surplus « of the oil that is manu-
factured he shall distribute to the oil-makers for every
metretes containing 12 choes 2 drachmae 3 obols.

Of this sum the oil-maker and the pounders shall re-

ceive 1 drachma 4 obols, and the purchasers of the
contract 5 obols.

If the oeconomus or his representative fails to pay
the oil-makers their wages or their share in the profits

from the sale, he shall forfeit to the CroAvn 3000
drachmae, and to the oil-makers their pay, and twice

the amount of any loss incurred by the contract on
account of the workmen.

If they fail to set up oil factories in accordance with

these regulations, or to deposit a sufficient quantity

of produce, and in consequence the contract incurs

a loss, the oeconomus and the controller shall forfeit

the amount of the deficit thus caused, and shall pay
to the purchasers of the contract twice the amount of

their loss.

The oeconomus and the controller shall provide the

" When sufficient oil had been sold to defray all the

expenses of manufacture, the remainder was called the- or surplus. Of the profits derived from this a
small portion was reserved for tlie contractors and workmen
and the rest was taken by the Crown.
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

plant in every factory. . . . Avhen he comes doAvn to

pay wages, he shall not obstruct the work in any vay
to the damage of the contract.

If he fails to provide plant or causes any damage
to the contract, he shall be judged before the

dioecetes, and if he is found guilty, he shall forfeit

2 talents of silver and twice the amount of the damage.

The contractors and the checking clerk appointed

by the oeconomus and controller shall have authority

over all the oil-makers in the nome and over the fac-

tories and the plant, and shall seal up the implements

during the time vhen there is no Avork.

They shall compel the oil-makers to work every day

and shall stay beside them, and they shall each day

make into oil not less than 1 artaba of sesame at each

mortar, and 4 artabae of croton, and 1 of cnccus, and

they shall pay as wages for crushing 4 artabae of

sesame . . . drachmae, and for . . . artabae of

croton 4 drachmae, and for . . . artabae of cnecus

8 drachmae.

Neither the oeconomus nor the manager of the

contract shall make an arrangement with the oil-

makers concerning the flow of the oil " on any

pretext, nor shall they leave the implements in the

factories unsealed during the time when there is no

work. If they arrange M'ith any of the oil-makers

or leave the implements unsealed, each of the guilty

" The meaning seems to be that the output was not to be
mnnipulated by private arrangement, to tlie possible dis-

advantage of the Crown.
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

parties shall forfeit 1 talent of silver to the Crown
and make good any deficit incurred by the contract.

The agent appointed by the oeconomus and the

controller shall register the names of the dealers in

each city and of the retailers, and together Avith the

managers of the contract arrange Avith them how
much oil and castor oil they are to take and sell from
day to day ; and in Alexandria they shall arrange

with the traders ; and they shall make a written

agreement with each of them, with those in the

country every month, with those in Alexandria . . .

Whatever quantity of oil and castor oil the dealers

and retailers in each village agree to dispose of,

the oeconomus and the controller shall convey the

full quantity of each kind to each village before the

beginning of the month, and they shall measure it

out to the dealers and retailers every five days, and
shall receive the price, if possible, on the same day,

but if not, before the expiry of the five days, and
shall pay it into the royal bank, debiting the con-

tract Avith the cost of transport.

The quantity M'hich they arrange for in each case

shall be put up to auction <* ten days before the

beginning of the month, and they shall publish in

writing the latest bid for ten days both in the metro-
polis and in the village, and shall make an agree-

ment for the finally approved sum.

. . . nor shall they take away (?) mortars or

" That is, to middlemen who distributed the oil to the
retailers and made themselves responsible to the government
for the price of the arranged quota.

(Col. 47) 14. I.. (Col, 48) 17. I..
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

presses or any other implement used in this industry

on any pretext ; otherwise they shall forfeit to the

00\ 5 talents, and to the purchasers of the con-

tract five times the damage. Persons who already

possess any of these implements shall make a

declaration before the director of the contract and
the agent of the oeconomus and controller vithin

thirty days and shall exhibit their mortars and
presses, and the holders of the contract and the

agent of the oeconomus and controller shall transfer

them to the royal factories.

If anyone is detected manufacturing oil from
sesame or croton or cnecus in any manner whatso-

ever, or buying sesame oil or cnecus oil or castor

oil from any quarter except from the contractors,

the king shall decide his punishment, but he shall

forfeit to the contractors 3000 drachmae and be
deprived of the oil and the produce ; and payment
of the penalty shall be exacted by the oeconomus
and the controller, and if he is v^thout means, he
shall be committed . . .

... on any pretext, nor bring oil into Alexandria

apart from the government supply. If any persons

bring in more than they are likely to use for their

own consumption in three days, they shall be de-

prived both of the goods and of the means of trans-

port, and shall in addition forfeit 100 drachmae for

each metretes, and for more or less in proportion.

The butchers shall use up the lard every day in

the presence of the oil contractor, and shall not sell

it separately to any person on any pretext nor melt

VOL. C 25
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

it down nor store it up" ; otherwise both the seller and
the buyer shall each forfeit to the oil contractor for

every piece that is bought 50 drachmae.
Those who make oil in the temples'* throughout the

country shall declare before the manager of the con-

tract and the agent of the oeconomus and controller

the number of the oil workshops in each temple and
of the mortars and presses in each workshop, and
shall exhibit the workshops, and deliver the mortars

and presses to be sealed up. . . . If they fail to make
the declaration or to exhibit the workshops or to

deliver the implements to be sealed up, the persons

in charge of the temples shall, each of them who is

guilty, forfeit to the Crown 3 talents, and to the

contractors five times the amount at which the latter

estimate the damage. When they wish to manu-
facture sesame oil in the temples, they shall call in

the manager of the contract and the agent of the

oeconomus and controller and make the oil in their

presence ; and they shall manufacture within two
months the amount which they declared that they

consume in the year. But the castor oil vhich

they use they shall obtain from the contractors at

the fixed price.

The oeconomus and the controller shall wi-ite do\vn

the amounts of castor oil and sesame oil used by
each temple and send the list to the king, and shall

" The object of this curious regulation was to protect the
monopoly by making it illegal to sell lard as a substitute for

oil.

" The temples, which formed little communities of priests

and minor attendants, were allowed to make sesame oil under
the supervision of the monopoly, but not more than was
sufficient for their own needs.
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

also give one to the dioecetes. It shall not be
to sell to any person any of the oil manufactured for

the temples ; Avhocvcr does so shall be deprived of

the oil, and shall in addition forfeit 100 drachmae for

each metretes, and for more or less in proportion.

It shall not be laAvful to bring [foreign oil] into

the interior" for sale, cither from Alexandria or

Pelusium or any other place. Whoever does so

shall be deprived of the oil, and shall in addition

pay a fine of 100 drachmae for each metretes, and
for more or less in proportion.

If any persons carry with them foreign oil for their

personal use, those who bi-ing it from Alexandria

shall declare it in Alexandria, and shall pay downn

12 drachmae for each metretes, and for more or less

in proportion, and shall obtain a voucher before they

bring it inland.

Those vho bring it from Pelusium shall pay the

tax in Pelusium and obtain a voucher.

The collectors in Alexandria and Pelusium shall

place the tax to the credit of the nome to Avhich the

oil is brought.

If any persons bringing such oil for their personal

use fail to pay the tax or to carry with them the

voucher, they shall be deprived of the oil, and shall

forfeit in addition 100 drachmae for each metretes.

All merchants who carry foreign or Syrian oil from
Pelusium across the country to Alexandria shall

be exempt from the tax, but shall carry a voucher

from the collector stationed at Pelupium and the

" Foreign oil could be imported to Alexandria and
Pelusium on payment of a fifty per cent customs tax and
disposed of there under stringent conditions. But it could

not be taken into the interior as merchandise except in

transit to Alexandria.
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

oeconomus, as is prescribed in the law ; likewise for

oil %vhich is brought from ... to Alexandria they

shall also carry a voucher from the . . . ; but if they

transport it \vithout (?) a voucher, they shall be

deprived of the oil.

The contractors shall also appoint agents at

Alexandria and Pelusium to check the oil which is

dispatched from Syria to Pelusium and Alexandria,

and these shall keep the store-houses under seal and

check the oil as it is issued.

The checking clerk of the oil contract appointed

by the oeconomus shall hold a balancing of accounts

with the contractor every month in the presence ef

the controller, and he shall write in his books the

amount which he has received of each kind of

produce and the amount of oil vhich he has manu-

factured and sold at the price prescribed in the tariff,

except the oil which is set apart, and the price of the

produce received as prescribed in the tariff, together

with the price of the jars and the other expenses,

namely 1 drachma for each artaba of sesame, . . .

for croton, 2 obols for cnecus, . . . for colocynth,

. . . for linseed, and for each . . . artabae made

into sesame oil . . . drachmae, for each 5 artabae

made into castor oil 1 drachma 1 obol, for each 8

artabae made into cnecus oil . . ., for each 7 artabae
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203. CODES AND REGULATIONS

made into lamp oil 1 drachma, for each 12 artabae
made into colocynth oil 1 drachma 1 obol, and the
amount out of the profits which is the appointed
share of the oil-maker and the contractor, and the
expenses, whatever they may be, of the transport of

the produce.

The contractors shall receive their pay from the

allotted portion of the profits.

In Alexandria the wages for making sesame oil

and the brokerage and the contractors' pay shall be
given in accordance with the proclamation made at

the auction.

Search. If the contractors or their subordinates

wish to make a search, stating that certain persons

are in possession of contraband oil or of oil-presses,

they shall hold a search in the presence of the agent
of the oeconomus or the agent of the controller.

If the agent of the oeconomus or controller when
summoned fails to accompany them or to remain
until the search is completed, they shall forfeit to

the contractors twice the amount of the latter's

\aluation of the contraband, and the contractors

shall be allowed to make the search within ...
days.

... If the searcher does not find what he pro-

fessed to be looking for, the person Avhose property

is searched shall have the right to make him swear

an oath in a temple that he made the search for no
other than its declared object and the interests of

the »1 contract.

If he fails to take the oath the same day or the

day after, he shall forfeit to the person Avho exacts

the oath twice the amount at which he valued the

contraband before making the search.

VOL. u ca eS
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203-204.. CODES AND REGULATIONS

The contractors shall present sureties for a sura

exceeding their liabilities by one-twentieth, and the

taxes " which they collect they shall pay into tlie

bank from day to day, and the instalment for each

month before the middle of the month folloA\ing•.

" It is not clear to what this refers. Perhaps, as Wilcken
conjectures, a direct tax was levied on consumers in addition

to the indirect exaction of the monopoly.

204. EXTRACTS FROM THE INSTRUCTIONS
OF A DIOECETES TO A SUBORDINATE «

Late 3rd cent. b.o.

In your tours of inspection try in going from place

to place to cheer everybody up and to put them in

better heart ; and not only should you do this by
words but also, if any of them '' complain of the village

scribes or the comarchs about any matter touching

agricultural Vrk, you should make inquiry and put

a stop to such doings as far as possible.

When the sowing has been completed it would
be no bad thing if you were to make a careful round

of inspection ; for thus you will get an accurate view

of the sprouting of the crops and will easily notice

the lands which are badly so\vn or are not sown at all,

and you Avill thus know those have neglected

their duty and will become aware if any have used

the seed for other purposes.'^

dioecetcs, the Ptolemaic minister of finnnce, to each newly
appointed oeconomus in the interior of l-'fiypt.

** The persons meant are primarily the peasants who
cultivated Crown land.

" For the inspection of oil-producing crops compare No.
203, pp. 15-17. The corn crops were no doubt supervised

with equal care.
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204. CODES AND REGULATIONS

You must regard it as one of your most indispens-

able duties to see that the nome be sown with the

kinds of crops prescribed by the sowing-schedule.•*

And if there be any who are hard pressed by their

rents or ai-e completely exhausted, you must not
leave it unexamined.
Make a list of the cattle employed in cultivation,*

both the royal and the private, and take the utmost
care that the progeny of the royal cattle, when old

enough to eat hay, be consigned to the calf-byres. . . .

Take care also that the prescribed supplies of corn,

of which I send you a list, are brought down to

Alexandria punctually, not only correct in amount but

also tested and fit for use.*'

\'isit also the Aveaving-establishments in which the

linen is voven,<* and do your utmost to have the

largest possible number of looms in operation, the

weavers sup^^lying the full aniount of embroidered
stuffs prescribed for tlie nome. If any of them are

in arrears with the pieces ordered, let the prices

fixed by the ordinance for each kind of stuif be
exacted from them. Take especial care, too, that

the linen is good and has the prescribed number of

weft-threads. . . .

Since the revenue from the pasturage dues, too,

is one of the most important, it most readily be
increased if 3OU carry out the registration (of cattle)

in the best possible way.e The most favourable

* With a vicAv to distributing the cattle to the best advantage
during the seasons of ploughing, harvesting, and transport.

" Comjjare No. "Go.
* Weaving was one of the government monopolies.
* The tax was payable at the rate of so much for each

sheep, goat, etc. A registration was therefore necessary

;

compare No. 321.
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204-205. CODES AND REGULATIONS

season for one so enoacrcd is about the month of

Mesore ; for the whole country in this month being
covered ^\^th Avater, it happens that cattle-breeders

send their flocks to the highest places, being unable
to scatter them on other places.

See to it, too, that the goods for sale be not sold

at prices higher than those prescribed." Make also

a careful investigation of those goods which have no
fixed prices and on Avhich the dealers may put what
prices they like ; and after having put a fair surplus**

on the Avares being sold, make the . . . dispose of them.

" See for instance the prices prescribed for oil in Xo. 203.
* That is, a fair addition to the cost of production.

205. FRAGMENT OF AN ORDINANCE
CONCERNING SLAVES

About 198-197 b.o.

From the ordinance concerning slaves.

The farmer of the tax on slaves and the controller

shall exact in the case of those vhose sales are re-

corded before the agoranomi, upon the price at which
they are recorded to have been made, the following

sums in silver : from the vendor, including the one
per cent tax formerly collected for the grant to

Dicaearchus," 9 drachmae 2| obols per mina, and
from the purchaser 8 drachmae 2| obols, making a

total of 17 drachmae 5 obols per mina, and for the city

" An AetoHan mercenary of infamous character, who took
service in Egypt under Ptolemy Epiphanes, and was re-

warded with a grant out of public funds, consisting of the

proceeds of certain small taxes.
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* A still higher offer in reply to an overbid at a public
auction.
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205. CODES AND REGULATIONS

a brokerage fee from the vendor of 4- drachmae
1 obol per head.

If anyone purchases with the stipulation that he
shall pay all the taxes," they shall exact 20 drachmae
1 obol per mina, and for the city 4 drachmae 1 obol

per head.

If anyone obtains possession through an overbid
or a counterbid,* he shall pay to the city an additional

brokerage fee.

Upon those sold through the collector of foreign

debts" the purchasers shall pay 19 drachmae per
mina, and a one per cent crier's fee of 1 drachma per
mina, and to the account of the grant a clerical fee of

1 drachma per head.

Upon those sold in consequence of debts to the

Crown the purchasers shall be charged 16 drachmae
5 obols per mina, and a one per cent crier's fee of

1 drachma per mina, and a clerical fee to the account
of the grant to Dicaearchus of 1 drachma per head.

Upon debtors who being still freemen mortgage (?)

their persons against the debt ^ there shall be exacted
from the lender 5 drachmae 1 obol per mina and from
the borrower 5 drachmae 1 obol, making 10 drachmae
2 obols on the mina, and a clerical fee of 1 drachma
per head.

And if they are sold (?) to meet the debt, there

shall be exacted from the purchaser . . . drachmae

• The meaning of this term is obscure. One possible
explanation is that it refers to debts owed by strangers, i.e.

persons whose permanent domicile was in a different locality.
•* The interpretation is disputed. According to Schon-

bauer " For mortgaged slaves, who being free from other
claims can be offered as security for the debt, etc.," and in

the next sentence " If they are seized to meet the debt, there
shall be exacted from the lender, etc.'*
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205-206. CODES AND REGULATIONS

5 obols, and a one per cent tax of 1 drachma per mina,
and a clerical fee of 1 drachma per head (?).

206. EXTRACTS FROM THE GNOMON OF
THE IDIOLOGUS

2nd cent. a.d.

(Preamble) Of the list of directions °• vhich the

deified Augustus delivered to the administration of

the iclios logos,'' with the additions made to it from
time to time either by emperors or senate or the

praefects or idiologi of the day, I " have appended for

you a summary of the articles in common use, in order

that applying your memory to the simplified form of

exposition you may easily master the questions.

5. Property bequeathed by Alexandrians to per-

sons not qualified is given to those Avho can legally

inherit from them, if such there be and if they claim

it at Iav.

6. An Alexandrian may not bequeath to his wife,

if he has no offspring by her, more than a fourth part

of his estate ; and if he has children by her, he may
not allot to his wife a larger share than what he be-

queaths to each of his sons.

7. All wills which are not in the form of public

instruments are invalid.

* In Ptolemaic times the " private account" of the kings,

in Roman times that of the emperors. The administrator of

it, who was sometimes called the idiologiis, was appointed
directly by the emperor and, apart from the praefect, was
the chief financial authority in Egypt.

" The summary may perhaps have been drawn tip by
order of the idiologus of the time as a circular for the

instruction of his subordinates.
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200. CODES AND REGULATIONS

8. If to a Roman will is added a clause saying,
" whatever bc(|uests I make in (ircek codicils shall

be valid," it is not admissible, for a Roman is not per-

mitted to write a Greek will.

IG. yVII i)roperty which is l)e(]ueathed to freedmen

of Romans Avith the stipulation that it is to descend

to their offspring is confiscated on the decease of the

recipients if it be proved that no offspring had yet

been born the bequest was written.

17. Projjcrty left to provide sacrifices to the de-

parted is confiscated when there are no longer any
persons to take charge of these.

18. Inheritances left in trust by Greeks to Romans
or by Romans to Greeks were confiscated by the

deified Vespasiauus ; nevertheless those acknow-

ledging their trust have received the half.

19• i3equcsts made to freedmen who have not yet

acquired legal emancipation are confiscated. It is

legal emancipation if the person freed is over thirty

years old.

20. Bequests made to one who as a slave was put

in chains " and was afterwards freed or who was freed

when not yet thirty years old are confiscated.

21. One Avho was freed under thirty years of age

by receiving manumission through the praefect counts

as one who was freed when over thirty.

22. The property of deceased I^atins '' is given to

their patrons and to the sons and daughters and heirs

" Tiiat is, a slave friiilty of niisc-oiuliict.

* lAU\t)s = JAilIni Iiinvnii, persons freed by the lex Ivnia
JS'orbaua, who lived as freedmen hut died in the status of

slaves. The " patrons '* are their former masters.
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206. CODES AND REGULATIONS

of these ; and bequests made by those who have not

yet acquired legal Roman freedom are confiscated.

23. Romans are not permitted to marry their

sisters or their aunts, but marriage their bi-other's

daughters has been conceded. Pardalas <* indeed,

Avhen a brother married a sister, confiscated the

property.

24. The doAvry brought by a Roman woman over

fifty years of age to a Roman husband under
sixty years of age is after death confiscated by the

Treasury.*

25. That likcAvise is confiscated which is brought

by a woman under fifty years of age to a husband over

sixty.

26. And if a Latin " woman over fifty brings any
property to a husband over sixty, it is likevdse con-

fiscated.

27. Whatever property a Roman sixty years old,

who has neither child nor wife, inherits, is confiscated.

If he has a wife but no children and declares his posi-

tion, he is allowed to take the half.

28. If a voman is fifty years old, she does not

inherit ; if she is less and has three children, she

inherits, but in the case of a freedAvoman, if she has

four children.

29• A freeborn Roman voman having a property

of 20,000 sestertii pays one-hundredth yearly so

long as she is unmarried, and a freedAvoman possess-

ing 20,000 sestertii pays the same until she marries.

30. Inheritances left to Roman women possessing

'' Such a marriage was in Roman law called impar
matrimonium, and on the death of either party the^
fell not to the survivor, but to the Treasury,

• See note 6, p. 45.
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206. CODES AND REGULATIONS

50,000 sestertii, if unmarried and childless, are

confiscated.

31. A Roman woman is permitted to leave to her

husband the tenth part of Avhat she possesses ; any-

thing more is confiscated.

32. Romans possessing more than 1 00,000 sestertii,

if unmarried and childless, do not inherit, but those

who have less inherit.

33. A Roman woman is not permitted to bequeath

outside of the so-called coempiio.'^ A legacy left by
a Roman woman to a Roman girl who was a minor

was confiscated.

34. Soldiers in service and after leaving service

have been alloAved to dispose of their property both

by Roman and by Greek wills and to use what words *

they choose ; but in every case they must leave

it to felloAv-nationals and to those to Avhom it is

permissible,

35. Children and kinsmen of soldiers die

intestate are permitted to inherit from them, if the

claimants are of the same nationality.

53. Egyptian vomen married to discliarged soldiers

are, if they formally style themselves Romans, sub-

ject to the article on nonconformity to status.

54. A discharged soldier's daugiiter who became
a Roman vas not allowed by Ursus " to inherit from

her mother who was an Egyptian.
^ This is supposed to mean that they were not restricted

to the certa et solemn'ia verba of Roman usafj^e. But it may
be that here simply means " nanus," for provincial

soldiers were accustomed to take Koman names.
* Praefect of Egypt about a.d. 84-85.
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206. CODES AND REGULATIONS

55. If an Egyptian serves in a legion without being

detected," he returns after his discharge to the

Egyptian status. Discharged oarsmen return Hke-

wise, except only those belonging to the fleet of

Misenum.
56. Soldiers who have not received a legal dis-

charge, if they style themselves Romans,'' are fined

a quarter of their property.

58. Persons who in the household censuses have
not registered themselves and those Avhom they

ought are fined a quarter of their property, and if

they are reported not to have registered on two
occasions," they are sentenced to tlie same fine

doubled.

59• Romans and Alexandrians who have not regis-

tered those whom they ought, whether one person

or more, are sentenced to a fine of one quarter.

60. Those who have failed to register slaves suffer

confiscation of the slaves onl}'.

61. The offspring (?) of unregistered slaves is given

to the masters, if they have no means of support

except only the slaves.

62. Soldiers in active service are not held re-

sponsible if unregistered, but their wives and children

are called to account.

63. Persons called to account for not having

registered at the last census are excused if the

additional subject for registration was under three

years .•*
* A general census, house by house, was taken every

fourteen years for purposes of taxation.
"* That is, they were not punished for failing to declare an

infant under three.
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206. CODES AND REGULATIONS

64. Cases of persons departing by sea without a
pass are under the jurisdiction of the praefcct.

65. Slaves exported owing to their master's
ignorance (of the rules) were sold.

66. Persons permitted to depart by sea who sail

without a pass are fined a third of their pi-operty,

and if they export slaves of their own without a pass
they suffer confiscation of the whole.

67. Persons who by registration or sale alter the
status of house-born slaves of Egyptian origin vith
a view to their departing by sea have suffered con-
fiscation sometimes of their whole property, some-
times of the half, sometimes of the quarter, and
penalties have been ordained against those accessory.

But the house-born slaves' maternal descent is not
investigated, even if their mothei's are not Egyptian."

68. A Roman who departed by sea without having
received his departure papers in full was sentenced
to a fine of . . . talents.

69- An Egyptian woman who sent out slaves by
way of Pclusium along Avith her sons and . . . was
sentenced to a fine of one talent 3000 drachmae.

" That is, a house-born slave, •^, is presumed to

be of Egyptian descent, and a claim that the mother was not
Egyptian will not even be examined.
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II. EDICTS AND ORDERS

207. LETTER OF PTOLEMY PHILADELPHUS

P. Hal. 1, 11. 166-185. Middle of 3rd cent. b.c.
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II. EDICTS AND ORDERS
207. LETTER OF PTOLEMY PHILADELPHUS

Middle of 3rd cent. b.c.

King Ptolemy to Antiochus " greeting. About the

billeting of the soldiers, we hear that some undue
violence is used, as they do not receive lodgings

from the oeconomi, but themselves break into the
houses and ejecting tlie inhabitants occupy them by
force. Give orders therefore that in future this is not

to be done ; if possible, let them provide accommoda-
tion for themselves, but if indeed it is necessary that

quarters should be given to them by the oeconomi,
let these give them what they strictly require. And
when they depart from their quarters, let them
give them up after putting them in order and not

leave them as theirs until they return, as we hear

that they now do ; for it seems that when they go
away they let them to others or seal up the rooms
before leaving. Be particularly careful about Ar-
sinoe near Apollonopolis,^ to see that, if soldiers

come, none of them shall be billeted there, but that

they shall reside in Apollonopolis. But if they have
<* Perhaps tlie military secretary of the district.

'' The modern Edfu in Upper Ej2:ypt.

176.[\ suggested by Schubart : .[]-
Edd.
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any urgent reason for staying in Arsinoe, let them
erect for themselves mud huts, as did those who came
formerly. Goodbye.

208. DECREE OF PTOLEMY PHILOPATOR

3rd cent, b.c.i

By decree of the king. Persons who perform the

rites of Dionysus " in the interior shall sail down
to Alexandria, those between here and Naucratis

Avithin 10 days from the day on which the decree is

published and those beyond Naucratis within 20 days,

and shall register themselves before Aristobulus at

the registration-office \vithin three days from the day
on which they arrive, and shall declare forthwith

from what persons they have received the trans-

mission of the sacred rites for three generations back

and shall hand in the sacred book * sealed up, inscrib-

ing thereon each his own name.

" Ptolemy Philopator is known to have been particularly

devoted to this cult.

* Concerning the mysteries of Dionysus.

209. ROYAL DECREE

50 B.C. (?)

By decree of the king and queen." No one
purchasing wheat or pulse from the nomes above

Ptolemy Auletes and Cleopatra Tryphaena, in which case

the date would be 70 b.c.
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the supporters of the king and the faction of his sister
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Memphis " shall carry it down to the low country *

or yet carry it up to the Thebaic! on any pretext,

though all may transport it to Alexandria free of

question, on pain of being liable to death if detected."

Whoever wishes shall inform the strategus of his

nome about contraventions of this order, on the
understanding that he shall receive the third part of

the pro])erty of the person found guilty, or, if he be
a slave, shall be freed and in addition receive the
sixth part. Year 3, Phaophi 23.

(Docketed) I, Horus, district scribe, acting

through Onias, scribe, have posted up one copy of the

foregoing decree. Year 3, Hathur [.]5.

" That is, the nomes of Middle, but not Upper, Egypt.
'' The Delta, not including Alexandria.
" The persons aimed at in this decree are probably

Alexandrian traders commissioned to purchase supplies for

the city (Wilcken).

210. ROYAL INDULGENCES
118 B.C.

King Ptolemy " and Queen Cleopatra the sister *

and Queen Cleopatra the wife '^ proclaim an amnesty
to all their subjects for errors, crimes, accusations,

condemnations, and offences of all kinds up to the

9th of Pharmouthi of the 52nd year, except to persons

guilty of Avilful murder or sacrilege.

And they have decreed that persons who have gone

Cleopatra. Some of them refer to acts committed during
the troubles, while others are simply provisions against
common abuses.

'' Cleopatra II., sister and former wife of Euergetes.
* Cleopatra III., niece and wife of Euergetes.
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210. EDICTS AND ORDERS

into hiding because they were guilty of robbery or

other offences shall return to their homes and
resume their former occupations and shall [recover]

the property which is still unsold out of the . . .

And they remit to all persons the arrears for the

said period in respect both of rents in corn and of

money taxes, except to hereditary lessees ° for Avhom
security has been given. . . .

And they have decreed that all recipients of grants

of land and all holders of temple land and of other

liberated ^ land, both those Avho have encroached on
Cro%\Ti land and all others who hold more than their

proper portion, shall, on giving up all the excess and
declaring themselves and paying a year's rent, be
released from responsibility for the period up to the

51st year and have legal possession of the land from
the 52nd year.

And that men of the native guard, and native

soldiers who ten or seven arurae, and their

leaders, and all others placed in that class, and the

native marines, and those of the . . . shall keep the

holdings of which they have entered into possession

up to the 52nd year, and shall not be subject to

accusation or interference.

And they remit to everyone the arrears of the
corvee-tax."

And they have decreed that the temple land and
the other sacred revenues which belong to the

" The leases being for an indefinite period and descending
from father to son.

* Apparently land released from the direct control of the
Crown, but it is not clear whether the term denotes all such
land or a particular category of it.

• A tax paid in lieu of personal service on public works.
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210. EDICTS AND ORDERS

temples shall remain assured to them, and that the
temples shall receive the tithes whicli they used
to receive from vineyards and orchards and other

land.

And in like manner that the appointed sums or

what they received from the Treasury as subsidies

for the temples and the other sums awarded to them
up to the 51st year shall be paid regularly as in other

cases," and no one shall be alloAved to appropriate

any part of these grants.

Nor shall anyone take aAvay by force anything of

what has been dedicated to the gods, nor apply for-

cible persuasion ** to the supei'intendents of the sacred

revenues, Avhcther the things in question be villages

or lands or other sacred revenues, nor collect the tax

on associations or the crown tax "^ or the artaba-tax ^

from property dedicated to the god, nor assume pro-

tection of the temple lands on any pretext, but leave

them to be administered by the priests themselves.

Ajid they remit to the overseers of the temples and
the chief priests and priests their arrears in respect

both of the tax for overseers and of the values of linen

cloths * up to the 50th year.

They likewise remit to holders of honourable offices

and prophetships and secretaryships and other

functions ^ in the temples the arrears OAved by them

• Weaving was under the control of a government mono-
poly, and as ci rtain fabrics were chiefly or exc;lusivelj" manu-
factured in the temples, the priests were bound by contract
to deliver specified quantities of these or pay the value in

money.
' hese priestly offices, which \vcre more or less lucrative,

were boight from the Crown. 'J'he reason why certain of
the proceeds had been claimed by the Crown is not clear, but
probably had some connexion with the late troubles.
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210. EDICTS AND ORDERS

!n respect of the emoluments demanded on certain

occasions up to the 50th year.

Likewise to those vho have obtained more than

their due emoluments up to the said period they remit

the penalties.

Likewise to office-bearers in the lesser temples,

both Isis-shrines and feeding-places of ibises and
hawk-shrines and Anubis-shrines and other similar

places, they grant similar remissions up to the same
period. . . .

And they have decreed that the expenses for the

burial of Apis and Mnevis " are to be demanded from

the Crown, as in the case of the deified personages.*

Likewise the normal expenses for the other sacred

animals.'

The prophetships and honourable offices and
secretaryships which have been bought for the

temples out of the temple revenues, and of which the

prices have been paid, shall remain assured to the

temples, but these offices the priests are not permitted

to make over to other persons.

And they have decreed that no one is to be taken

away or forcibly ejected from the existing sanctuaries

on any pretext.

And since it is reported that the corn-collectors

and the checking clerks use larger measures than

the correct bronze measures appointed in each

nome ... in estimating dues to the Crown and in

consequence the cultivators are made to pay more . . .,

" The sacred bulls of Memphis and Heliopolis.
* That is, the kings and other members of the royal

family who received deification.
' Compare No. 410.
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they have decreed that tlie strategi and the over-

seers of the revenues and the royal scnl)es shall test

the measures in the most thorough manner in the
presence of those concerned in the revenues of . . .

and the priests and the cleruchs and tlie other owners
of liberated land . . . and the measures must not

exceed (the government standard) by more than the

2 . . . allowed for errors. Those who disobey these

orders are punishable with death.

And they have decreed that cultivators of vine-

land or orchards in the interior, if they plant them
between the 53rd and 57th years in the land which
has become flooded or dry, shall be left untaxed for

five years from the time of planting them, and from
the sixth year for three years more they shall be re-

quired to pay less than the regular amount, payment
being made in the fourth year, but from the ninth

year onvards they shall all pay the same taxes as the

other owners of productive land ; and that cultivators

in the territory of Alexandria shall be allowed an
extra three years' grace.

And they have decreed that those who have
bought from the Crown " houses or vineyards or

orchards or other ... or boats or anything else in

any manner whatsoever shall have their possession

confirmed, and the houses shall not be requisitioned

for billets. . . .

And they have decreed that owners of houses
which have been pulled down or burnt ** shall be
allowed to rebuild them according to the prescribed

measurements.
" This paragraph is perhaps intended to regularize the

position of those who had made purchases from the rival

government of the queen.
' That is, in the late civil war,
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And that persons who have private property (?) in

villages shall likewise be allowed to rebuild the private

houses to the height of . . . and the temples to the

height of 10 cubits, except the inhabitants of Pano-
polis."

No one is to collect anything in any manner what-
soever from the cultivators and those who vork
for state interests '' and those connected with the

revenues and bee-keepers and other such persons for

the benefit of the strategi or superintendents of the

police or chief policemen or oeconomi or their agents

or the other officials.

Neither strategi nor holders of official positions nor

their subordinates nor any other persons vhateve
shall take Crown land of good quality from the

cultivators by fraud or select it for themselves to

cultivate."

Greeks serving in the army and priests and culti-

vators of Cro^\^^ land and . . . and all wool-weavers

and cloth-makers and swineherds and gooseherds

and . . . and makers of oil and castor oil and bee-

keepers and brewers,'' who pay to the Cro\vn the

sums due from them, shall not have anyone quartered

in the individual houses in vhich they severally

live, and of their other houses which may be used

for quarters not more than one-half shall be thus

occupied.

* The word inroreXeis, difficult to translate, denotes
mainly contractors and employees responsible for the work-
ing of the royal monopolies.

" Officials on receiving their appointments might be re-

quired to cultivate a certain amount of unproductive land
at a fixed rent (c/. No. 339).

"* The people mentioned were employed in industries

wholly or partially controlled by the government and were
therefore specially favoured.
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And they have decreed that the strategi and the

other officials shall not impress any of the inhabitants

of the country for private services, nor requisition

their cattle for any purpose of their own, nor force

them to feed calves or pigs, nor force them to provide

geese or fowls or or corn at a price or on the

occasion of renewals," nor compel them to work
without payment on any pretext whatever.

And they remit to the policemen throughout the

country the penalties entered against them in con-

nexion vith the government inspections and in re-

spect of the produce which they have allowed to be
lost, and also the sums which have been delivered to

them for arrears or for other reasons and which have

disappeared, up to the 50th year.

And (they have decreed) that those who have

failed to deliver to the CrowTi at a price the oil-yield-

ing produce from cleruchic or temple or other land

up to the said period and those who have failed to

provide transport for the assembly ^ are released from

the consequent penalties.

Likewise those who have failed to provide reeds

and light material for the embankments.
Like\vise the cultivators of Cro^^l land and the

priests and other persons oAMiing liberated land, who
have failed to plant the proper number of trees up

to the 51st year, are released from the consequent

penalties, but they shall plant them from the 52nd

year onwards.

" The meaning is doubtful ; perhaps a reference to the

gifts expected from a minor official when his appointment
was renewed.

* It is not known what assembly is referred to.
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210. EDICTS AND ORDERS

Also those have cut clo\vii on their own
property in contravention of the published decrees.

And they have decreed as follows concerning cases

of Egyptians sued by Greeks and Greeks sued by
Egyptians and Egyptians by Egyjitians, including

all classes except the cultivators of Crown land and
those who vork for state interests and all others

connected with the revenues : Egyptians who have
made an agreement with Greeks in Greek con-

tracts shall give and receive satisfaction before the

chrematistae ; but all Greeks vho make agx-eements

(Avith Egyptians) in Egyptian contracts shall give

satisfaction before the native judges in accordance

with the national laws ; and suits of Egyptians
against Egyptians shall not be taken into their own
hands by the chrematistae, but they shall allow them
to be decided before the native judges in accordance

with the national laws.

And they have decreed that collectors of foreign "

debts shall not on any pretext whatever attach the

persons of the cultivators of Crown land or those who
work for state interests or the others whom the

previously issued decrees foi-bid to be brought up for

accusation, but the exaction of their debts shall be
made from their property in so far as it is notexempted
by the present decree.

And they have decreed that in the case of

cultivators of Crown land the collectors shall not sell

up one house at least, in which their agricultural gear

shall be stored, or their cattle or other equipment
necessary for agriculture, nor shall they apply these

" See p. 41, note c.

209. I. Alyvvrlovs {''$, 225. I..
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SIO.'EDICTS AND ORDERS

to the cultivation of temple land or any other land
on any pretext whatever. And in tlie same way they
shall not sell any factories either of linen-weavers

or byssus-makers or wool-weavei-s " or other similar

craftsmen on any pretext whatever, nor shall the

implements for linen-Aveaving and byssus-manu-
facture be acquired or used by any other persons

than those who work for the monopoly and the

byssus-makers, who alone shall use them in the

temples themselves for the contribution due to the

sovereigns and the vestments of the other gods.''

And that no one holding an official position nor
any other person shall impose labour upon the linen-

weavers and byssus-makers and robe-weavers gratis

or at reduced wages.
And they have decreed that no one " shall re-

quisition boats for liis \• use on any pretext

whatever.

And that neither the strategi nor other persons

who are in chax-ge of royal or civic or sacred interests

shall arrest anyone for a private debt or injury or

because of a private quarrel and keep him imprisoned
in their houses or other places on any pretext what-
ever ; but if they accuse anyone, they shall bring

him before the magistrates appointed in each nome
and shall receive or give satisfaction in accordance
with the decrees and regulations.

* The sovereigns being counted as gods themselves.
\\'ilcken suggests that " the other " was added by an
obsequious copyist.

• That is, no official in virtue of his position.
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211. TWO EDICTS OF GERMANICUS•

A.D. 19.

Proclamation of Germanicus Caesar, son of

Augustus and grandson of the deified Augustus,**

proconsul. [Being informed that in vieAV of my visit]

requisitions of boats and animals are being made
and that quarters for lodging are being occupied by
force and private persons intimidated, I have thought
it necessary to declare that I wish neithe boat nor

beast of burden to be seized by anyone except on
the order of Baebius my friend and secretary, nor

quarters to be occupied. For if it be necessary,

Baebius himself vill allot the quarters fairly and
justly ; and for boats or animals which we requisition

I command that hire be paid in accordance with

my schedule. Those who disobey I desire to be
brought before my secretary, who will either himself

prevent private persons fi-om being wi-onged or Avill

report the case to me. And I forbid beasts of

burden to be forcibly appropriated by those who
meet them traversing the city ; for this is nothing

but an act of open robbery.

Proclamation of Germanicus Caesar, son of

Augustus and grandson of the deified Augustus,

proconsul. Your goodwill, which you display on all

occasions Avhen you see me, I welcome, but your

acclamations, which for me are invidious and such as

are addressed to gods, I altogether deprecate. For

they are appropriate only to him who is actually the

" For the visit of Germanicus to Egypt see Tacitus,

An7ials, ii. 59.
* That is, son (by adoption) of Tiberius, who was himself

the adopted son of the Emperor Augustus.
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saviour and benefactor of the \vhole human race,

my father, and to his mother, my grandmother.
But our position is . . . their divinity, so that unless

you comply with my request, you will compel me to

appear in public but seldom.

212. LETTER OF CLAUDIUS TO THE
ALEXANDRIANS

A.D. tl.

Proclamation by Lucius Aemilius Rectus.*• Seeing
that all the populace, o^ving to its numbers, Avas

unable to be present at the reading of the most
sacred and most beneficent letter to the city, I have
deemed it necessary to display the letter publicly in

order that reading it one by one you may admire

the majestA' of our god Caesar and feel gratitude for

his goodwill tOAvards the city. Year 2 of Tiberius

Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator, the

14th of Neus Sebastus.''

Tiberius Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus
Imperator, Pontifex Maximus, holder of the Tri-

bunician PoAver, consul designate, to the city of

Alexandria greeting. Tiberius Claudius Barbillus,

Apollonius son of Artemidorus, Chaeremon son of

Leonidas, Marcus Julius Asclepiades, Gains Julius

Dionysius, Tiberius Claudius Phanias, Pasion son

of Potamon, Dionysius son of Sabbion, Tiberius

Claudius Archibius, Apollonius son of Ariston, Gaius

" The pracftct. ^ =thc Egyptian Hatluir.

2. I. ieps. 8. I. afayi fwaKOfrei. 17. i•', 19. I. 'Apiarwpos.
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212. EDICTS AND ORDERS

Julius Apollonius, Hermaiscus son of Apollonius, your
ambassadors, having delivered to me the decree,

discoursed at length concerning the city, directing

my attention to your goodwill towards us, wliich

from long ago, you may be sure, had been stored up
to your advantage in my memory ; for you are by
nature reverent towards the Augusti, as I know
from many proofs, and in particular have taken a

warm interest in my house, warmly reciprocated, of

which fact (to mention the last instance, passing

over the others) the supreme witness is my brother

Germanicus addressing you in words more clearly

stamped as his own." \Vherefore I gladly accepted

the honours given to me by you, though I have no
weakness for such things. And first I permit you

to keep my birthday as a dies Augustus as you have

yourselves proposed, and I agree to the erection in

their several places of the statues of myself and my
family ; for I see that you were anxious to establish

on every side memorials of your reverence for my
house. Of the two golden statues the one made to

represent the Pax Augusta Claudiana," as my most

honoured Barbillus suggested and entreated when I

wished to refuse for fear of being thought too

offensive, shall be erected at Rome, and the other

according to your request shall be carried in procession

on name-days in your city ; and it shall be ac-

companied by a throne, adorned >vith whatever

" Germanicus spoke to them, and in Greek ; Claudius

wrote to them, and in Latin, which had to be translated.

" A personification of the peaee establislied by the

Emperor.

34. I. . 37. /. (/>/)([/>],. 38. ./.
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trappings you choose. It would perhaps be foohsh,

while acecptintr such great honours, to refuse the

institution of a Cluudian tribe '^ and the establishment

of groves after the manner of Egypt ; wherefore I

grant you these requests as well, and if you wish

you may also erect the equestrian statues given by
\'itrasius Pollio my procurator. As for the erection

of those in four-horse chariots Avhich you vish to set

up to me at the entrances into the country, I consent

to let one be placed at Taposiris, the Libyan town of

that name, another at Pharos in Alexandria, and a

third at Pelusium in Egypt. *" But I deprecate the

appointment of a high-priest to me and the building

of temples, for I do not wish to be offensive to my
contemporaries, and my opinion is that temples and

such forms of honour have by all ages been granted

as a prerogative to the gods alone.

Concerning the requests which you have been
anxious to obtain from me, I decide as follows. All

those who have become ephebi '^ up to the time of

my principate I confirm and maintain in possession

of the Alexandrian citizenship with all the privileges

and indulgences enjoyed by the city, excepting such

as by beguiling you have contrived to become ej)hebi

though born of servile mothers ; and it is equally

my will that all the other favours shall be confirmed

vhich vere granted to you by former princes and

kings and praefects, as the deified Augustus also

confirmed them. It is my will that the neocori •* of

" As one of the civic bodies at Alexandria.
* Libya and Alexandria being distinguished from Egypt

proper.
* The ephebi were youths qualified by descent to receive

the citizenship.
"* Temple overseers, usually appointed for a limited period.
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the temple of the deified Augustus in Alexandria
shall be chosen by lot in the same way as those of the

said deified Augustus in Canopus are chosen by lot.

With regard to the civic magistracies being made
triennial your proposal seems to me to be very good

;

for through fear of being called to account for any
abuse of power your magistrates behave with

greater circumspection during their term of office.

Concerning the senate, what your custom may have
been under the ancient kings " I have no means of

saying, but that you had no senate under the former

Augusti you are well aware. As this is the first

broaching of a novel project, \vhose utility to the

city and to my government is not evident, I have
MTitten to Aemilius Rectus to hold an inquiry and
inform me whether in the first place it is right that

a senate should be constituted and, if it should be
right to create one, in what manner this is to be
done.

As for the question which party vas responsible for

the riots and feud (or rather, if the truth must be
told, the war) vith tJie Jews, although in confronta-

tion vith their opponents your ambassadors, and
particularly Dionysius son of Theon, contended with

great zeal, nevertheless I was unwilling to make a

strict inquiry, though guarding within me a store

of immutable indignation against whichever party

renews the conflict ; and I tell you once for all that

unless you put a stop to this ruinous and obstinate

enmity against each other, I shall be driven to show
vhat a benevolent prince can be Avhen turned to

" The sentence indicates that the Alexandrians had
claimed to have possessed a senate under the Ptolemies, or

at least under the earlier ones.
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riglitcous indignation. Wherefore once again I conjure

you that on the one hand the Alexandrians show
themselves forbearing and kindly towards the Jews
who for many years have dwelt in the same city, and
dishonour none of the rites observed by them in the
worship of their god, but allow them to observe their

customs as in the time of the deified Augustus, vhich
customs I also, after hearing both sides, have sanc-

tioned ; and on the other hand I explicitly order the

Jews not to agitate for more privileges than they
formerly possessed, and not in future to send out a

separate embassy as if they lived in a separate city, a

thing unprecedented, and not to force their way into

gymnasiarchic or cosmetic games," while enjoying

their own privileges and shai-ing a great abundance of

advantages in a city not their own, and not to bring

in or admit Jews come down the river from Syria

or Egypt, a proceeding which will compel me to con-

ceive serious suspicions ; otherAvisc I will by all means
take vengeance on them as fomenters of what is a

general plague infecting the world. If desist-

ing from these courses you consent to live with mutual
forbearance and kindliness, I on my side will exercise

a solicitude of very long standing for the city, as one
which is bound to us by traditional friendship. I bear
vitncss to my friend Barbillus of the solicitude which
he has always sho^\^l for you in my presence and of

the extreme zeal with which he has now advocated

" Games presided over by the civic magistrates called

gymnasiarchs and cosmctae, in whicii the Jews were not

entitled to take part, as they did not possess the coveted
citizonsiiip.

104. I. oiVeias . 105. I. : SO in 1. 108.

106. I.. 107. I. aywya, [-]].
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212-21S. EDICTS AND ORDERS

your cause, and likewise to my friend Tiberius
Claudius Archibius. Farewell.

213. LETTER OF HADRIAN
A.D. 119.

Copy of a letter of the emperor, translated . . .,

which 85 publicly displayed in the 3rd year of
Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, in the consulship of

Publius Aelius for the 3rd time and of Rusticus, at

Alexandria (?) in the winter camp of legion iii

Cyrenaica and legion xxii Deioteriana, on the 4th of

August which is the 11th of Mesore, at headquarters.

I knoAV, my dear Rammius," that persons whom
their parents in the period of their military service

acknoAvledged as their issue have been debarred from
succeeding to their fathers' property, and this measure
did not appear to be harsh as their action was con-

trary to military discipline.^ But for my own part I

have much pleasure in enunciating a principle vhich
allows me to interpret more liberally the rather strict

rule established by the emperors before me. For
although those who were thus acknowledged in the

period of military service are not legitimate heirs of

their fathers, nevertheless I decide that they also are

able to claim possession of the property through that

clause of the edict which gives this right to kinsmen

" The praefect.
* Soldiers were forbidden to marry, and their children

were illegitimate.

4. I., etc. 17. /,',
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by biith. This bounty of mine it will be your duty
to make well known botli to my solriicrs and to the

veterans, not to enable me to take credit in their eyes,

but in order that they may use this privilege, should
they be ignorant of it.

214. RESCRIPT OF SEVERUS AND
CARACALLA

.. 199.

The Emperor Caesar Lueius Septimius Severus
Pertinax Augustus Arabicus Adiabenicus Parthicus

Maximus and the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius

Antoninus Augustus to Juliana daughter of Sos-

thenianus, through her husband Sosthenes. A plea

of long possession, made by those who have had
rightful grounds for entering thereon and remained
in possession without any dispute, is established

against claimants Avho live in a different city, by the

lapse of twenty years, and against those in the same
city, by the lapse of ten years." Displayed publicly

in Alexandria on Tubi 3 of year 8.

» See No. 261.

215. EXTRACTS FROM A LETTER OF
CARACALLA

A.D. 215.

All Egyptians in Alexandria, especially country-

folk, who have fled from other parts and can easily be
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215. EDICTS AND ORDERS

detected, are by all manner of means to be expelled,"

with the exception, however, of pig-dcalcrs and river

boatmen and the men who brinij down reeds for heat-

ing the baths. But expel all the others, as by the

nmiibers of their kind and their uselessness they
are disturbing the city. I am informed that at the

festival of Sarapis and on certain other festal days
Egyptians are accustomed to bring down l)ulls and
other animals for sacrifice, or even on other days

;

they are not to be prohibited for this. Tlie persons

who ought to be prohibited are those who flee from
their OAvn districts to escape rustic toil, not those,

however, who congregate here Avith the object of

viewing the glorious city of Alexandria or come down
for the sake of enjoying a more civilized life or for

incidental business.

Afurther extract : For genuine Egyptians can easily

be recognized among the linen-Aveavers by their

speech, vhich proves them to have assumed the

appearance and dress of another class ; moreover in

their mode of life their far from civilized manners
reveal them to be Egyptian counti'yfolk.

" The present text partly confirms and partly corrects the
statement of Die Cassins that Caracalla, after the massacre of

the Alfxandrians which his soldiers had perpetrated by his

command, ch-ove nil stranp:ers out of the city except the

merchants. N\hat he actually did was to expel the Egyptian
refugees who had no business there.
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216. EDiCT OF SEVERUS ALEXANDER
CONCERNING THE AUIWM CORONAIilUM"

A.D. 222.

Proclamation of the Emperor Caesar, son of the

deified Maj^nus Antoninus Pius, grandson of the

deified Scptimius Severus Pius, Marcus Aurelius

Alexander Pius Felix Augustus, Pontifex Maximus,
holder of the Tribunician Power, consul, father of his

country.

. . . lest for the purpose of making an annual (?)

manifestation of their jo)?^ at my accession to empire

they should be compelled to contribute more than

they are able. Wherefore I have formed this

design, not Avanting in precedents, among which I

sought to follow the example of Trajan and Marcus,

my own ancestors and emperors who have made
themselves specially worthy of admiration, Avhose

policy in other matters also I am resolved to emulate,

so that, if the poverty of the government in these

times had not prevented me, I should have offered

a much more conspicuous pi*oof of my magnanimity,

and should not have hesitated to remit likewise what-

ever arrears were still owing from the past for con-

tributions of this sort and whatever sums had been

already voted under the title of crowns for my pro-

" Properly a tribute of pokl on the accession of an
Emperor, but under T'lagal^alus, the predecessor of Severus
Alexander, it had developed into an annual impost.

(Col. 1) 1-4. Restored by Wikken. (Col. 2) 1.

^wleJTiviiv (?) E.-H.
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216. EDICTS AND ORDERS

clamation as Caesar " or should still be voted for the

same reason by the cities. But though I fear that I

cannot remit these for the reason which I have stated

a little above, yet I have not failed to observe that

these, as far as I can see under present circumstances,

are all that the cities can afford to pay. Therefore

let all persons in all the cities both in Italy and in

other countries know that I remit to them the sums
due in place of golden croAvns on the occasion of my
accession to the empire, to which I have attained in

accordance \vith the >vishes and prayers of all, and

that I do this not o\ving to a superfluity of wealth but

to my personal policy, in pursuance of which I have

always striven since I became Caesar to restore our

declining fortunes, not by extortion of taxes * but

by economy only, avoiding expenditure on private

ends. For it was not my aim to amass money by
every means, but rather by liberality and kindnesses to

increase the welfare of this empire, in order that my
governors whom I have sent abroad to occupy charges,

and whom I tested and selected Avith the utmost care

before dispatching, should likewise make it their

purpose to behave \vith the utmost moderation. For
the governors of the provinces learn more and
more how zealously it behoves them to spare and
be considerate for the peoples over whom they have

been placed, when they are able to see the emperor

" In contrast ^\ ith his proclamation as emperor.
* Or, according to another reading, "by acquisitions of

territory."
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ako conducting the business of his realm with so

much propriety and moderation and self-restraint.

Let the magistrates in each city see to it that copies

of this my edict arc set up in public in full view of

those who8 to read. Year 1, Pauni ou.

217. RESCRIPT OF GALLIENUS

A.D. 26T.

The Emperor Caesar Publius Licinius Gallienus

Pius Felix Augustus to Aurelius Plution " greeting.

You did well and properly, in view of his orphanhood,

to take thought for the boy and write to me concern-

ing him. The duty of justice as Avell as the matter

of your request urges me to grant the favour readily.

For Avas it not fitting that he should obtain it with

ease, a boy of such descent, >vhose parents vere

Asclepiades and a daughter of Nilus,* men once

famous in athletics ? Therefore let Aelius Ascle-

piades also called Nilus be exempted from all services

and offices and public duties, in order that for

the sake of his ancestors' provess he may enjoy my
benevolence.

" A procurator.
* The Greek text is suspect, but in any case it is prolialilc

that Asckpiades and Nilus were the father and grandfather

of the boy.
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218. RESCRIPT OF JUSTINIAN

About A.D. 551.

(Dioscorus) " has approached us and informed us
that he comes from this village ^ in the Thebaid and
that his father, being the chief of the proprietors

there, used to collect the contributions for the whole
place and deliver them to the agents of the local

officium '^
; that on being subjected to some flagrant

injustices by the governors of the day they betook
themselves to our divine house and had recourse to its

protection, and that the most magnificent Theodosius,

taking advantage of the absence of the petitioner's

father, collected the taxes of the village, but paid

nothing Avhatever into the public account, so that the

agents of the local officium exacted a second time over

from the suppliants the contributions imposed upon
them ; and that concerning this matter they previ-

ously obtained from us a divine letter addressed to

your excellency,•* but the intrigues of that person

Avere of more avail than our orders, so that the peti-

tioner had the trouble of undertaking a second

journey * and of a prolonged delay. We therefore

decree that now at least your excellency shall give

proper effect to the divine letter about this question

which has been given to the suppliant and that he

or rather his village shall not be deprived year after

" A lawyer, poet of a sort, and a leading personage in

the little town of Aphrodito in Upper Egypt. \ very large

portion of our Byzantine papyri comes from his archive.
'' Aphrodito.
• The bureau of the praeses, the civil administrator.
<* The rescript is addressed to the Dux or miUtary com-

mander and governor of the Thebaid. • To Constantinople.
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218. EDICTS AND ORDERS

year of what is due to them, so that they shall not
on this account be shortly reduced to exhaustion over
the payment of the public taxes. And Avhereas he
says that some of the proprietors in that village have
robbed the petitioner and his brothers of certain

projierty contrary to princi]>les of justice, we decree
that your excellency shall examine this case also and,
if you find that it is so, shall cause satisfaction to be
given to the petitioner and his brothers according

to the law. Further, they have informed us tiiat

Julianus, pagarch of the Antaeopolite nome, wished
to place tlieir village under his own pagarchy, in spite

of the fact that they have never been subject to a

pagarchy for taxation, °• but following the system of

self-exaction used to pay the public taxes directly

to the local officium ; and that when they would not

accept this position, he attacked them and was guilty

of seizing their property, and shortly, such was the

enormity of his conduct to them and their village,

that he did indeed place them under his pagarchy, an
act of extreme enormity. We therefore decree that

your excellency shall examine this case \vith as much
strictness as the law rules, and that, if you find that in

truth the inhabitants of the said village have never

been subject to a pagarchy for taxation, you shall

stop the aforesaid Julianus from meddling with

them and cause him to make good to the petitioners

the harm which he has inflicted on them according

" At this late period the pagarchs (see Glossary) had the

ripht of collecting the taxes in their own districts, but certain

viliapes such as Aphrodite were granted the privilege of

collecting their own taxes and paying them directly to the

local branch of the Treasury.

44. I. '^.
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218-219. EDICTS AND ORDERS

to the provisions of the laws on that subject. And
all other persons belonging to your offidum or to the

civilian class who appear to be answtral)le to the

petitioners in regard to money or accusations your

excellency shall force to make good to the petitioners

their losses with regard to money according to the

lav, and concerning the accusations you will take care

to subject the guilty persons to the legal penalties so

that satisfaction shall be given on both heads, to the

petitioners and to the law ; and letters which, as is

probable, vere obtained by rapacity can possess no

force against \vhat we have now decreed, and your

excellency and whoever shall in time succeed you in

your post and the offi.ciU7n Avhich serves you shall

observe those orders closely, a penalty of three

pounds of gold being imposed upon those who venture

to transgress them or allow them to be transgressed.

219. EDICT OF METTIUS RUFUS

A.D. 80.

Proclamation of Marcus Mettius Rufus, praefect

of Egypt. Claudius Arius the strategus of the Oxy-

rhynchite nome has informed me that neither private

nor public business is receiving proper treatment

Oving to the fact that for many years the abstracts

in the property record-office have not been kept in

the manner required, although the praefects before
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36. .,
" General registrations of property in land were ordered

by the praefects from time to time owing to special circum-

stances, such as a failure to keep the records in good order.
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219. EDICTS AND ORDERS

me have often ordered that tliey should underfro the

necessary revision, which is not really practicable

unless copies are made from the beginning. There-
fore I command all owners to register their property
at the property record-oilice within six months, and
all lenders the mortgages which they hold, and all

other persons the claims which they possess." In

making the return they shall declare the source from
which in each case the possession of the property

devolved upon them. Wives also, if on the strength

of some native law they have a lien on the property,

shall add an annotation ** to the property-state-

ments of their husbands, and likewise children to

those of their parents, if the enjoyment of tlie pro-

perty has been secured to the latter by public instru-

ments and the possession of it after their death has

been settled on their children, in order that those who
make agreements >vith them may not be defrauded

through ignorance. I also command the scribes and
recorders of contracts not to execute any deed with-

out authorization of the record-office, being warned
that such a transaction has no validity and that they

themselves will suffer the due penalty for disregarding

orders. If the record-office contains any property-

returns of earlier date, let them be preserved with

the utmost care, and likewise the abstracts of them,

in order that if afterwards an inquiry should be held

concerning persons \vho have made false returns,

they may be convicted thereby. In order then that

the use of the abstracts may become secure and

Xew acquisitions and chanf^es in ownership were notified to

the record-office as tliey took place.
"" Picferrins: to the marriage contracts estahlisiiinp their

eventual claim ; and in tiie case of the cliildren, to the te.sta-

mentary contracts of the parents.
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219-220. EDICTS AND ORDKUS

permanent, so that another registration shall not be
required, I conimand the keepers of the record-offiee

to revise the abstracts every five years, transferring

to the new lists the last statement of property of each

person arranged under villages and kinds. The 9tli

year of Domitian, Domiflanus " 4.

» The month Domitianus = the Egyptian Phaophi, corre-

sponding to October.

220. EDICT OF VIBIUS MAXIMUS

A.D. 104.

Proclamation of Gains Vibius Maximus, praefect

of Egypt. The house-to-house census " having

started, it is essential that all persons who for any
reason whatsoever are absent from their nomes be

summoned to return to their own hearths, in order

that they may perform the customary business of

registration and apply themselves to the cultivation

which concerns them. KnoAving, however, that some
of the people from the country are needed by our city,

I desire all those who think they have a satisfactory

reason for remaining here * to register themselves

before . . . Festus, praefectus alae, whom I have

appointed for this purpose, from those who
have shown their presence to be necessary shall

receive signed permits in accordance with this edict

up to the 30th of the present month Epeiph. . . .

" See Nos. 312, 313. * In Alexandria.
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221-222. EDICTS AND ORDERS

221. EDICT OF PETRONIUS MAMERTINUS

A.D. 133-137.

Proclamation of Marcus Petronius Mamertinus,

praefect of Egypt. I am informed that without

having a warrant many of the soldiers when travelling

through the country requisition boats and animals

and persons improperly, in some cases seizing them
by force, in others obtaining them from the strategi

through favour or obsequiousness, the result of vhich

is that private persons are subjected to insults and

abuses and the army is reproached for greed and

injustice. I therefore command the strategi and

royal scribes never in any case to furnish to any

person without a warrant, whether travelling by
river or by land, any contribution for the journey,

understanding that I vigorously punish anyone

who after this edict is discovered receiving or giving

any of the aforesaid things. The . . year of Hadrianus

Caesar the lord, Thoth 8.

222. EDICT OF MANTENNIUS SABINUS

A.D. 193.

Mantennius Sabinus to the strategi of the Hepta-

nomia " and of the Arsinoite nome greeting. I have

ordered a copy of the edict sent by me to the

most illustrious Alexandria to be appended, in order

• The district of Middle Egypt
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222-223. EDICTS AND ORDERS

that you sliould all l)e informed and that you may
hold festival foi• the like number of days. I wisli you
good health. The 1st year of the Emperor Caesar
Publius Helvius Pertinax Augustus, Phamenoth 10.

Copy of the edict. It is fitting that you, Alex-
andrians, holding festival for the most fortunate

accession of our lord the Emperor Publius Helvius

Pertinax the Augustus, head of the sacred senate,

father of his country, and of Publius Helvius Pertinax

his son, and of Flavia Titiana Augusta," should in

full assembly make sacrifices and prayers on behalf

of his lasting empire and of all his house and wear
garlands for fifteen days beginning from to-day.

" Wife of Pertinax.

223. CIRCULAR FIXING THE PRICE OF
MYRRH

111 B.C.

Apollonius to the epistatae <* in the division of

Polemon and to the other officials greeting. For the

myrrh ^ distributed in the villages no one shall exact

more than 10 drachmae of silver for a mina-weiglit,

or in copper 3 talents 2000 drachmae <= with a charge

of 200 drachmae on the talent for carriage ^
; which

sum shall be paid not later than the 3rd of Phar-

" The village overseers.
" Perfumes and spices were the object of a government

monopoly.
' That is, 40 silver drachmae = 20,000 copper drachmae,

the ratio between the copper and the silver drachma being

at this period 1 : 500.
•* To cover the cost of transporting the unwieldy copper

money to Alexandria.
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223-224. EDICTS AND ORDERS

mouthi to the collector sent foi• the purpose. Let the

subjoined notice be posted up ^vith the concurrence

of the village secretary, wlio shall sign his name beloAV

the order along with you. Whoever contravenes

these instructions Avill render himself liable to accu-

sation. We have therefore also sent the sword-

bearers." Goodbye. Year 6, Pharmouthi 2.

Purchasers of myn-h from the epistatae in the

several villages and from the other officials shall not

pay more than 40 drachmae of silver for the mina-

veight, or in copper 3 talents 2000 drachmae vith

a charge of 200 drachmae on the talent for carriage,

and Avhoever contravenes these instructions shall

render himself liable to accusation.

" Armed attendants, whose services might be required.

224. CIRCULAR OF A PRAEFECT

A.D. 210-214.

Baebius Juncinus to tlie strategi of the Hepta-
nomia and the Arsinoite nome greeting. I have
already ordered you in a previous letter to search out

robbers with all care, warning you of the peril of

neglect, and I vish to confirm my resolve by an

edict," in order that all inhabitants of Egypt may
know that I am not treating this duty as an affair of

secondary importance, but ofter rcAvards to those of

you who co-operate, and threaten with peril those

who choose to disobey. This edict I desire to be

publicly displayed in both the capitals and the most

" A copy of the edict followed the present copy of tlie

circular, but only the beginning of it is preserved.
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224-225. EDICTS AND ORDERS

conspicuous places of the nomcs, penalties and peril

aAvaiting you if in the future any evil-doer is able

to use violence without being detected. I wish you
good health. The . . year, Phaophi 28.

225. CIRCULARS OF A STRATEGUS AND
DIOECETES

A.D. 278.

Aurelius Harpocration, strategus of the Oxy-
rhynchite nome, to the decempriuii " of the nome
greeting. A copy of the circular letter addressed to

us, the strategi and decemprimi of the Heptanomia '»

and the Arsinoite nome, by his excellency the dioe-

cetes, Ulpius Aurelius, concerning the consolidation

of the dykes and the cleansing of the canals is sent

to you, dear friends, in order that you may know
and follov his instructions. Whoever of you first

receives this oi'dcr should transmit it to the others.

I pray for your health, dear friends. The 3rd year

of our lord Marcus Aurelius Probus Augustus, Phar-

mouthi [.].

Ulpius Aurelius to the strategi and decemprimi of

the Heptanomia and the Arsinoite nome greeting.

The season for the consolidation of the dykes and the

cleansing of the canals having arrived, I thought it

necessary to instruct you by this letter that all the

cultivators and . . . ought now to carry out these

operations with all zeal on the . . . belonging to them,

" Members of the local senates elected to supervise the

collection of the corn dues and for other complementary
services.

» See No. 222, p. Ill, note a.
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225. EDICTS AND ORDERS

^^ith a view both to the pubUc good and to their

private advantage. For I am persuaded that every-

one is aware of the benefit resulting from tliese works.

Therefore let it be the care of you, the strategi and

decemprimi, both to urge all to take in hand this most

necessary labour and to see that the overseers usually

elected for the purpose are chosen from magistrates

or even private individuals, their task being to compel

everyone to perform his proper work in person, ac-

cording to the rule given in the constitution of the

appointment, Mithout enmity or favour, so that the

dykes are brought up to the prescribed height and

breadth and the breaches filled in, to enable them to

withstand the flood of the most sacred Nile auspici-

ously approaching, and that the canals are cleansed

to the depth of the so-called standards and the usual

width, in order that they may easily absorb the com-

ing influx of water for the irrigation of the fields, this

being a matter of public utility, and that in no case

is money exacted from any person instead of work.

If anyone dares to attempt such a thing or disregards

these orders, let him knoAV that by impairing measures

designed for the Avelfare of the whole of Egypt he will

put to stake not only his property but his very life.

I pray for your health. The 3rd year, . . .

(Subscribed) Presented by Aurelius Silvanus,

assistant, in the .3rd year, Pharmouthi 6.
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* About the beginning of the third cent, a.d., senates,
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226. EDICTS AND ORDERS

226. CIRCULAR CONCERNING THE APPOINT-
MENT OF FINANCIAL SUPERINTENDENTS

A.D. 288.

Serbaeus Africanus " to the strategi of the epi-

strategia of Heptanomia and the Arsinoite nome
greeting. It is apparent from the accounts alone

that a number of pei'sons Avishing to batten on the

estates of the Treasury have devised titles for them-

selves, such as administrators, secretaries, or super-

intendents, whereby they procure no advantage for

the Treasury, but eat up the profits. It has therefore

become necessary to send you instructions to cause a

single superintendent of good standing to be elected

for each estate on the responsibility of the senate ''

concerned, and to put an end to the other offices,

though the superintendent elected shall have power

to choose two or at most three other persons to assist

him in the superintendence. By this means the

wasteful expenses will also be put an end to, and the

estates of the Treasury will receive proper attention.

You of course make sure that only such persons

are appointed to assist the superintendents as will be

able to stand the test. Goodbye. The 5th which is

also the 4th year,'' Thoth 16.

/3', were instituted in the capital towns of the nonnes and
took over much of the responsibility formerly entrusted to

government officials. See Nos. 237 and 240.
" 5tb of Diocletian and 4th of Maxiniian.
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227. EDICTS AND ORDERS

227. LETTER OF A PRAEFECT

Early 4th cent. a.d.

... to the magistrates and senate of Oxyrhynchus
and the logistes " of the Oxyrhynchite nome greeting.

The godhke and august fortune of our masters the

Emperors and Caesars has commanded by a divine

letter sent to me the purchase of gold from the pro-

vince. Make it your care, as the matter brooks no

delay, for the command is that all the gold is to be

delivered at Nicomedia by the 4th of Thoth, to collect

within 30 days, that is, by the 5th of Mesore, herein

again displaying your devotion, 38 pounds only, from

each according to his means, and bring them to the

illustrious city of Alexandria ; let them be conveyed

by you the logistes and one of your number Avho holds

the first place in the magistracy, and let assistance

be given you in this contribution by those who deal

Mith the . . . matei-ial and those who are best able,

but strangers are not to be importuned unless they

have established their homes here and have not yet

been senators and happen to be well-to-do. Ten
myriads ^ for each pound shall be paid to the con-

tributors by the sacred Treasury. And in order that

the price may be paid to them on the spot in ready

money, I have sent Avord to my lord and brother the

" An official who in the Byzantine period performed some
of tlie duties previously entrusted to the stratcgus.

*" That is, 100,000 denarii, the nominal value of a pound's
weiirht of gold in the depreciated currency of the day. The
contributors were required to furnish a certain quantity of

gold and were repaid in debased silver on the government's

own terms.
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227-229. EDICTS AND ORDERS

most eminent catholicus <» to give orders himself to

the overseers to do this. I pray for your health.

Followed by Latin.''

" Head of the Treasury in Alexandria.
* The papyrus, which is only a copy, omits tlie Latin sub-

scription of the original.

228. CIRCULAR FROM AN OFFICIAL IN

ANTIOCH
A.D. 380-390.

Gains Valerius Euscbius " to the riparii ^ in the

respective cities from the Thebaid to Antioch. Take
over from those Avho are conducting the levy the new
recruits now being sent from the Egyptian diocese,"

and passing them on from one to another send them
forward at your \ peril to the city of Antioch,

understanding that if any of them should desert, the

person through whose negligence he is proved to have

escaped shall not get off unpunished, but shall be

compelled to produce either the desex-ter himself or

another man in his place and at the same time be

brought to justice for his negligence.

that they had originally some functions in connexion with

the river-banks.
' A province of the Byzantine empire. Egypt became

a separate diocese about a.d. 381.

229. ORDER OF A STRATEGUS
A.D. 226.

Aurelius Sereniscus also called Hcrmcsias,strategus

of the divisions of Themistes and Polemon in the
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229-230. EDICTS AND ORDERS

Arsinoite nome. An order is hereby given to the

collectors of revenues from the cultivators and
cleruchs for the 5th year to follow the auspiciously

proceeding survey of the sowings and make a list of

all the land that has been sown both with wlieat and
Avith other crops and of the names of the public culti-

vators and cleruchs who have soavti each kind, so that

nothing be done to defraud the most sacred Treasury

by the laographi" or finance officials, since you your-

selves will share the risk Avith them if any villainy or

irregularity be brought to light, no pretext with re-

gard to the collection being left to you touching tlic

identification (of the crops) ; and moreover send in

a duplicate of the survey-list vhich you make. The
5th year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius

Severus Alexander Pius Felix Augustus, Mechcir 9•

•" Officials who made up the lists of individuals liable to

the poll-tax.

230. ORDER OF A STRATEGUS

A.D. 2C0.

From Aurelius Ptolemaeus also called Nemesianus,
strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome. Since tlio

officials have assembled and accused the bankers of

the banks of exchange of havinfj closed these throuix!)

their unwillingness to accept the divine coin " of tlu>

Emperors, it has become necessary that an injunction

should be issued to all the OAvners of the banks to open

" Prol)ably the silver coinage of Alexandria, which by tlii^

time had become extremely drbased.

5. /..
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232. ORDER FOR ARREST
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230-232. EDICTS AND ORDERS

these and to accept and change all coin except what

is clearly spurious and counterfeit, and not to them
only, but to all who engage in business transactions

of any kind vhatever, understanding that if they dis-

obey this injunction they experience the penalties

which in former years his highness the praefect

ordained for their case. Signed by me. The 1st

year, Hathur 28.

231. OFFICIAL ORDER

3rd cent. a.d.

Village of Socnopaei Nesus. An order is given to

the under-mentioned thief-catchers to join with the

village officials and hunt out the malefactors who are

wanted. If they neglect this, they shall be sent in

bonds to appear before our most illustrious praefect.

Their names are : Seleouas son of Pakusis, . . .;

Paemmis, mechanician ; Eieus son of Alatoulis

;

Sotas son of Horion ; Outipsemis son of lames.

232. ORDER FOR ARREST

3rd or early 4th cent. a.d.

From the heneficiarius on duty to the comarchs

of the village of Teruthi^. Dehver up to the officer
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232. EDICTS AND ORDERS

sent by me Pachoumis son of Pachoumis whom you
have to-day arrested and brought to your villaire

tliough he is a citizen. If you have any plausil)le

complaint against him,'' come up with him and state it.

But see that you do not detain the officer. Signed.

* Or, as formerly interpreted, "anything to say in his

favour,"
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III. PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

233. ANNOUNCEMENT OF A GOVERNMENT
AUCTION

P. Eleph. 14. About 223 b.c.

^'Etti TOtaSe 4^
[ ] ot []-

€[€]^ ^ei? {6) *
ilyliavTOV ^ -^^
T7JL *,[€0, ] ^^

e'i ^[tl €] [^. ^\ (?)] € [] ini {){€),^&€ \^^''\_ ] .t{7€) iv (eVeat) ,
[-'^ {) []\\ , Vo \]{)€4?^ ^^«^() ()

1. Possibly (' oh [6{)] ; or there may have been a
blank space after ols. 3. I.-. 6-7.

et5 [] TUJf [iep^v ] (7^)? 9.{)
{;.\.) Wilcken : [\$)'] Rd.

" tax of one-sixth, or in some cases one-tenth, of the

produce of vineyards and orchards, formerly paid to the

temples, was appropriated by Ptolemy II. and applied
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III. PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS
233. ANNOUNCEMENT OF A GOVERNMENT

AUCTION
About 223 B.C.

We offci• (the properties) for sale on the following

terms. Tlie successful bidders shall pay annually to

the Crovn in the case of the vineyards the proper
money taxes and the apomoira due to (Arsinoe)

Philadelphus," and for the arable land the rents in

kind which have been imposed upon it and Avhatever

other payment is required in respect of such land.*

They shall pay the price of that which concerns (?) the

Crown to the royal bank, and of that which concerns

any of the temples (?) to its own banker (?), in 3 years,

the 4th part of the whole price of the priestly oifices '^

in gold or silver of the new coinage and the remainder
in copper with the customary agio at the i*ate of 10

drachmae 2| obols on the mina,** and the price of the

nominally to the maintenance of the cult of the deified

Arsinoe II.

" In the case of arable land tlie purchasers did not acquire
freehold possession, but an unlimited lease descending from
father to son.

' See p. 63, note/. Some such offices with tlieir emolu-
ments were amonjx the properties put up to auction.

* The copper being taken at a discount of lOi^ per cent on
its nominal vaUie.
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238. PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

other landed property in copper with the customary

agio, and they shall pay in addition for the cost of

carriage (of the copper) three obols per mina and the

proper j^^yth '^ and as crier's fee on the whole purchase

j-^j^jj^,th. The purchaser shall receive the due revenues

of the priestly offices as soon as the first instalment

has been paid to the Crown, and he shall be owner of

the land and of its produce, if it has been so^\'n by the

former owners, and if it has been leased, those who
have cultivated it shall pay the rent to the purchaser

in accordance vith the contracts made vith the culti-

vators. The purchasers shall pay the 4th part of the

price immediately and the remainder in 3 years be-

ginning from year 25, paying annually in Epeiph and

Mesore the amount which falls due, and on cattle and
implements they shall pay immediately the taxes of

. . . and y^gth. They shall own the properties in the

same way as those who formerly possessed them.

Whoever vishes shall be permitted to raise the bid,

by as much as he pleases vhile the auction-ring is still

open, but only by ten per cent after the auction is

ended and until the 1st instalment has been paid

;

and (if there is no purchaser) the objects offered shall

be classed as unsold after the 6 (?) days prescribed

by the ordinance.

• It is not known what this charge was for.
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234. OFFER OF A REWARD FOR RECOVERY
OF AN ESCAPED SLAVE

P. Par. 10 ( = U.P.Z. 121). 156 b.o.^ i<€*€ IS".
^
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' town in Caria.
* The native name for Hierapolis.
• Wilcken has shown that these marks were a symbol of

consecration to the Syrian gods of Bambyce, Hadad and
Atargatis, and suggests that the two barbaric letters may
have been the first Aramaic letters of their names.
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234. PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

234. OFFER OF A REWARD FOR RECOVERY
OF AN ESCAPED SLAVE

156 B.C.

The 25th year, Epeiph 16. A slave of Aristogenes

son of Chrysippus, of Alabanda," ambassador, has

escaped in Alexandria, by name Hermon also called

Nilus, by birth a Syrian from Bambyce,'' about 18

years old, of medium stature, beardless, wiLh good
legs, a dimple on the chin, a mole by the left side of

the nose, a scar above the left corner of the mouth,
tattooed on the right wrist with two barbaric letters."

He has taken with him 3 octadrachms of coined gold,

10 pearls, an iron ring on which an oil-flask and
strigils are represented,'^ and is \vearing a cloak and

a loincloth. Whoever brings back this slave shall

receive 3 talents * of copper ; if he points him out in

a temple, 2 talents ; if in the house of a substantial

and actionable man, 5 talents. Whoever wishes to

give information shall do so to the agents of the

strategus.

There is also another who has escaped with him,

Bion, a slave of Callicrates, one of the chief stewards

at court, short of stature, broad at the shoulders,

stout-legged, bright-eyed, who has gone off Avith an
outer garment and a slave's wrap and a woman's
dress (?) ^ worth 6 talents 5000 drachmae of copper.

' According to Letronne and Wilcken, a neck-band on
which the oil-flask and strigils, symbols of a bath-attendant,
were worked.

• The original text has " 2 talents," " 1 talent," and " 3
talents," but apparently the reward was raised, for above
these figures a scribe has written 3, 2, and 5.

' Or perhaps a toilet box.
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236. INVITATION TO LEASE GOVERNMENT
LANDS

B.G.U. 656. 2nd cent. a.d.
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" In Roman times simply a division of the land of a
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234-236. PUBLIC ANNOUNXEMKNTS

Whoever brings back this slave shall lorcive the same
rewards as for the above-mentioiRd. Infurnialion

about this one also is to be given to the agents of the
strategus.

235. DRAFT OF A PROCLAMATION OF
NERO'S ACCESSION

A.D. 51.

The Caesar who vas owed to his ancestors, god
manifest, has gone to join ihcm, and the Enijieror

whom the world expected and hoped for has been
proclaimed, the good genius of the and source

of all blessings, Nero Caesar, has been proclaimed."

Therefore ouccht we all wearinii garlands and with
i~)

sacrifices of oxen to give thanks to all the gods. The
1st year of Nero Claudius Caesar Augustus Ger-

manicus, the 21st of the month Neus Sebastus.''

" Pcrliaps an alternative version of the preceding clause,

and not the final form of the proclamation.
' =Hathiir 21 or Kovi'mher 17. This was thirty-five

days after the death of Claudius.

236. INVITATION TO LEASE GOVERNMENT
LANDS

2nd cent. a.d.

Persons wishing to lease the following lands, from

the 77th eleruchy '^ of Imouthes son of Phasis at

village. The present eleruchy was called after Imouthes,

who may have been a former holder of the land.
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237. NOTICE OF A SPECIAL MEETING
OF A SENATE

P. Oxy. 1412. About a.d. 284.
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236-237. PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

Patsontis 9 arurae of Crown land in the place called

Petsenosis, at Ptolemais 5 out of 7 arurae of temple
land, likevise 5 arurae of Crown land, at Kerkesoucha
5 arurae . . . vnth 6 arurae, shall address themselves

to the officials appointed for this duty, submitting

their offers.

237. NOTICE OF A SPECIAL MEETING
OF A SENATE

About A.D. 284.

Aurelius Eudaemon also called Helladius, formerly

eutheniarch, cosmetes, exegetes, hj-pomnemato-
graphus, senator of the most illustrious city of Alex-

andi'ia, ex-gymnasiarch, senator, prytanis in office of

the illustrious and most illustrious city of Oxyrhyn-
chus. The question of the transport of provisions for

the most notle soldiers does not admit even a brief

delay, and for this reason, and since letters from his

excellency the dioecetes Aurelius Proteas,** as well

as from his excellency Ammonius,^ are urging us to

see to this, and the boats to receive the supplies are

already at the quay, it has become necessary to call

an extraordinary general meeting of the senate at a

suitable place, in order that a discussion may be held

on this single subject and the obligatory services per-

formed as quickly as possible. Accordingly in order

that all, being informed of this, may willingly do their

duty as senators to-day, which is the 15th, the letters

< Known to have been in office in the 2nd year of Carinus

(283-284•).
" Identified as the€ , collector of

government corn.
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237-238. PUBLIC ANNOUNCEMENTS

are publicly exhibited. I have thought it right that

you should know by this proclamation that I have
instructed you, on being infomicd of tlie facts, to

assemble promptly in view of the orders, there being

no other subject to deal \vith at the present meeting,

and elect by vote those vho are to serve. The 2nd (?)

year, (month) 15.

238. DRAFT OF A PROCLAMATION TO
THE EPHEBI

A.D. 323.

Dioscorides, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite noma.
The contest of the ephebi take place to-morrow,

the 24th. Tradition, no less than the distinguished

character of the festival, requires that the ephebi

should display their athletic attainments with the

utmost ardour, to the redoubled enjoyment of the

spectators who will be present. In the consulship

of our masters Licinius Augustus for the 6th time

and Licinius the most eminent Caesar for the 2nd
time, in their 3rd year of office," Tubi 23.

" The translation assumes that the said consulship began
in A.D. 321 and continued for several years. The consuls

appointed by Constantine were not recognized in Egypt at

this time.
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IV. REPORTS OF MEETINGS

239. REPORT OF A PUBLIC MEETING

P. Oxy. 41. About a.d. 300.
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IV. REPORTS OF MEETINGS

239. REPORT OF A PUBLIC MEETING

About A.D. 300.

. . . when the assembly had met, (the people cried)

"... the Roman power for ever ! lords Augusti !

good fortune governor," good fortune to the
catholicus ! Bravo president, bravo the city's boast,

bravo Dioscorus chief of the citizens ! under you our

blessings still increase, source of our blessings, . . .

loves you and rises, good luck to the patriot ! good
luck to the lover of equity ! source of our blessings,

founder of the city, . . . bravo . . . let the president

receive the vote on this great day, many votes does he

deserve, for many are the blessings we enjoy through

you, president ! This petition we make to the

catholicus about the president, ^^th good wishes to

the catholicus, asking for the city's president, benefi-

cent catholicus, for the city's founder, lords Augusti

for ever, this petition to the catholicus about the

° The meeting was held on the occasion of a visit ]>aid to

Oxyrhynchiis by the praescs, (lie civil irovernor of (he district

in the Bj'zantine period, and the ca(holicu.s, the head of the

Treasury in Alexandria. It was largely a deinonstr;ttion in

honour of the prytanis, the president of the senate ; l>iit

the particular object of the acclamations and entreaties is

not clear.
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239. REPORTS OF MEETINGS

president, for the honest man's magistrate, the . . .

equitable magistrate, the city's magistrate, the city's

patron, tlie city's lover of justice, the city's founder.

Good fortune governor, good fortune C) catholicus,

beneficent governor, beneficent catliolicus ! We be-

seech you, catholicus, concerning the president ; let

the president receive the vote, let him receive the

vote on this great day. This is the first and urgent

duty." The president said :
" I Avelcome, and with

much gratification, the honour which you do me, but
I beg that such demonstrations be reserved for a

legitimate occasion when you can make them with

authoritative force and I can accept them with assur-

ance." The people cried: "Many votes does he
deserve, the ... to the fore, lords August!, all-

victorious for the Romans, the Roman pover for

ever ! Ciood fortune governor, protector of honest

men, catholicus ! We ask, catholicus, for the city's

president, the city's lover ofjustice, the city's founder

!

We beseech you, catholicus, preserve the city for

our lords, beneficent catholicus, beseech you for

the city's vell-visher, the city's patriot 1
" Aristion

the counsellor said :
" We Mill lay your request before

their excellencies the senate." The people: " We ask,

catholicus, for the city's patron, the city's founder,

trusty strategus, peace of the city 1 Bravo
Dioscorides, chief of the citizens, bravo Seuthes,

chief of the citizens, equitable magistrate, equitable

citizen ! True and trusty counsellors, true and trusty

strategi ! Long life to all vho love the city ! Long
live the lords Augusti !

"

18. corn, from. 19. irap^xerai (1. -irap^xere)

corr. from'. 21.- (for) (?)

E.-H. :- Edd. 27. I..
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240. PROCEEDINGS OF A SENATE

P. Oxy. 2110. A.D. 370.
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1. .. 4. . .
" He was on the official list of persons designated for the

more important services, and he complains that the prytanis,

the president of the senate, has nominated him for an
additional, though lesser duty. His fellow members shout
in sympathy: then, rising one by one, they maintain that
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240. REPORTS OF MEETINGS

240. PROCEEDINGS OF A S INNATE

A.D. 870.

In the 3rd consulsliip of our masters Valentinian

and Valens, eternal Augusti, Pliaoplii 9< «t a nieetin•?

of the senate, in the prytany of Claudius Ilermeias

son of Gelasius, ex-gynmasiarch and senator, after

the plaudits Theon son of Animonius, senator, re-

presented by his son Macrobius, came forward and
made the folloAving statement :

" Fellow councillors

you know as Avell as I that my name is on the tablet

about to come into force " and that I am one of the

twenty-four ordained by our lord the most illustrious

Tatianus ^ for the pagarchies and contractorships.*

Perhaps in ignorance the president has ajipointed me
to the administration of the soldiers' woollen clothing

for the 14th indiction, at the very time vhen I have

horses to keep ; vherefore I put it to you that the

ordinances ought not to be infringed." The senators

cried :
" What is on the tablet is valid ; what has

been rightly ordained must not be infringed."

Ptoleminus, ex-logistes, said :
" What has been

ordained by our lord the most illustrious Tatianus

with the approval of the whole senate must stand fast

and unshaken, whence it folloAvs that the twenty-four

are not to serve in any other service vhatever but

his nominntion by the pracfect for the heavier services

exempts him from the minor ones and tii.it the president's

action was ullra vires. In li)c end the prc-iidrnt announecs
that he will cancel the ofTensive appointment.

* The praefect of Kfrypt.
" The pagarchy, which in later times develojifd into an

important office, was at present the adniiiii-tration of a

small district. The contractorships probal)ly inciudni the

postal service, but nothing definite is known about them.
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240. REPORTS OF MEETINGS

keep to the heavier liturgies, not oiilv in this but

in future prytanies. If, however, anyone wishes to

serve in another service, he does not do so on the

responsibiHty of the senate, and Maorobius ought

not to be burdened." Gerontius, ex-exactor, said :

" What has been rightly ordained and legally done

by my lord Tatianus and referred to our sovereigns

and to my lords the most illustrious pracfects of the

sacred praetorium has its validity from them, and

hence it is not proper for Macrobius to be burdened

by either the prytanis or the future prytanis with

other administrations." Sarmates, ex-logistes, said :

" Perhaps it \vas in ignorance that our brother Her-

meias the president impressed Macrobius who is one

of the 24 ordained by my lord Tatianus, and he ought

not to be burdened on the score of an administration.

But if any one of the 21• should wish to be ostentatious,

he knows his own responsibility." . . . said :
" One

of the twenty-four ordained by the rectitude of my
lord Tatianus ought not to [suffer througli the fault

of ?] pi*esidents, and Macrobius ought not now to be

burdened with the administration of the soldiers'

woollen clothing nor anything else, but should confine

himself to the heavy liturgies." Ammonianus, ex-

exactor, said :
" What has been riglitly and . . .

ordained and approved by the masters of the world

and by my lords the most illustrious pracfects should

not be infringed either by the present prytanis or by
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240. REPORTS OF xMEETlNGS

future prytaneis, hence Macrobius ought not to be
burdened with other Uturgies." Valerius son of
Eudaemon, ex-gymnasiarch, said :

" It is not seemly
for us to do anything beyond what has been ordained
by my lord Tatianus, hence neither Macrobius nor
any otlier of the 24. (?) ought to be subject to intrifrue

in any way, but they ought to be protected by the
disposition which has been rightly made." Macrobius
police-officer, said :

" Being one of the 21• Macrobius
ought not to be burdened with another service."

Achilles son of Posi, police-officer, said :
" We all re-

turned thanks at the time for the disposition rightly

made by my lord the most illustrious Tatianus

;

Macrobius accordingly ought not to be burdened
with the administration of the soldiers' woollen
clothing, nor any other service, because he is one of

the 24." Zoilus son of Dionysius, ex-gymnasiarch,

said : "I too am in agreement with the view which
has been generally expressed that these 24• should

not be bm-dened either by (the present prytanis or

by) future prytaneis ; Macrobius therefore ought not

to be burdened, especially as he is one of the 2i."

Theon son of I'usebius, ex-prytanis, said :
" Perhaps

in ignorance our brother the president, being unaware
that Theon represented by his son Macrobius is one

of the 24 persons ordained for the heavier liturgies,

imposed upon him the clothing ; we therefore object

that it is not riglit that he should be burdened on the

score of the administration of the said woollen cloth-

ing." Eulogius son of Ptolemaeus, ex-gymnasiarch,

said :
" Theon son of Ammonius, represented by his

son Macrobius, being one of the 24 ordained for the
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" Achilles had been nominated for the office of cosmetes,
and the matter was referred to the strategus sitting in public
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240-241. REPORTS OF MEETINGS

heaviest liturgies, ought not to suffer anv burden on
the score of other liturgies." Tlie prvtanis said :

" The opinions which you liave advanccij collectivdv
and individually are in the safe keeping of the minutes,
and Macrobius shall not be burdened with the admini-
stration of tlie soldiers' woollen elutliing for the lith

indiction." (Signed) I, Aurelius Isidorus, scribe,

drew up the minutes.

241. MINUTES OF A PUBLIC SESSION
BEFORE A STRATEGUS

A.D. 192.

Copy of minutes. . . ., there being present at the

tribunal from the magistrates in office Dius, gym-
nasiarch, and Dionysius also called . . ., exegetes,

Olympiodorus, advocate, Apollonius son of Hcraela-

pollon, ex-gymnasiarch, and Achilles son of Cornelius,

the tovnsmcn standing by cried out, " Let Acliilles

be crowned as cosmetes ; imitate your father, the

man of public spirit, the old champion," whereupon
Achilles said : "In compliance with the wish of my
native city I offer to undertake the office of a crowned
exegetes on the condition that I contribute an annual

sum of two talents and am freed from the su]>erin-

tendence of land under lease." <» Olympiodorus said :

" The fortune of our lord the Emperor provides offices

abundantly and augments the prosperity of the city ;

audience. As a means of escap'n!? this burdensome Hiit>•

Achilles offers to undertake, on certain condtions. tli • otfi'-e

of exppetes, which was superior in rank but. aceordinfr to him.

less expensive All these offices were very costly for the

occupaDts.
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" Implying that Achilles had no intention of doing so and
that his proposal to undertake the superior office of exegetes
was a mere pretence.
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241. REPORTS OF MEETINGS

how could it be otherwise under the cliarniing prae-

fccture of Larcius Memor ? If then Atliilles wishes

to be crowned as exegetes, let him forthwith pay the

initial contribution "
; if he does not, he has nont• the

less nominated himself for the office immediately

required, that of cosmetes." Achilles said : "I en-

gaged to undertake the office of exegetes on the

condition that I should contribute two talents yearly ;

for I am not able to support the office of cosmetes."

Olympiodorus said :
" After engaging to undertake

the greater office he ought not to evade the lesser."

Ammonion son of Dioscorus, interrupting, said :
" All

through this day Achilles struck me, and I will certify

these very facts by means of your minuies, because

I am petitioning the most illustrious praefect con-

cerning the insult." Achilles said : "I neither

struck him nor insulted him." Sarapion also called

Apollonius, strategus, said :
" What you have said

has been recorded, but the cosmetae shall also be

summoned in order that you may repeat the same
statements in their presence." After a while

Diogenes and Dioscorus and their fellow cosmetae

came forward at the Caesareum * in the presence of

Achilles, making one of them their spokesman ; and

he, Diogenes, said :
" We have learned that in our

absence Achilles proposed himself for the office of

exegetes. But this was not permissible ; for the

most divine Antoninus ordained by edict that no one

may become an exegetes without three designated

successors '^

; so, as there are many designated suc-

cessors, he ought to pass on to the office immediately

* The temple of the Caesars : compare No. 'il2, p. Ifi.'i.

" A waiting; list of three persons who woiikl succeed to

the office in turn.
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241. REPORTS OF MEETINGS

required ; in proof of which I will read you the edict."

When he had read a copy of the edict of Marcus
Aurelius Antoninus Caesar, Asj)idas father of Hernias

the ex-cosmetes, being present, said :
" On my per-

sonal responsibility " I crown Achilles for the office

of cosmetes." Olynipiodorus said :
" We have now

the declaration of Aspidas that he crowns him on his1 responsibility ; and he ou<;ht to be crowned, for

the office is now safeguarded for the city." The
strategus ordered the statements to be entered on
the minutes.

• That is, he guaranteed the expenses of the office.
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V. OFFICIAL ACTS AND
INQUIRIES

242. EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF
A STRATEGUS

From P. Par. 69 ( =W. Chrest. 41). a.d. 249.
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V. OFFICIAL ACTS AND
INQUIRIES

242. EXTRACTS FROM THE JOURNAL OF
A STRATEGUS

.. 212.

Acts of Aurelius Leontas, strategus of the Ombite

nome * and of Elephantine.^ The 12th year of

the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus

Alexander Pius Felix Augustus. Thoth 1. The

strategus towards nightfall ... in the gymnasium

along with Aurelius . . . crowned as gymnasiarch

Aurehus Pelaias son of Harpaesis son of Hierax (?)

and sacrificed in the Caesareum and the gymnasium.

Having there made both libations and prayers he

departed to the other nome, the Ombite, where after

the traditional rites of . . . had been performed

he attended the procession held in honour of the said

" In Upper Egypt, the capital of the nome being Ombos,
the present Koin umbo.

* The island town o]iposite Aswan. In otlicr documenls
the title is given more fully as " strategus of the Onil)ite

nome and the nome round Elephantine."
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242. OFFICIAL ACTS AND INQLIIUES

god. (Signed) Head. (Subscribed) Registered by
me, Aurelius Dionysudurus, assistant, alter being

publicly displayed."

Acts of Aurelius Leontas, strategus of tlie Ombite
nome and of Elephantine. The 12th year of the

Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander

Pius Felix Augustus. [Date.] The strategus returned

home about evening. (Signed) Read. [Date.] The
strategus after Avorking at the office on matters of

business inspected the market of salable goods.

(Signed) Read. [Date.] The strategus Avorked at the

office on matters of business. (Signed) Read. [Date.]

The strategus worked at the office on matters of busi-

ness. (Signed) Read. [Date.] The strategus, after

making ... at the office, late in the evening

attended the procession held according to custom

in honour of Isis the most great goddess. (Signed)

Read. [Date.] The strategus after working at the

Caesareum on matters of business sat at the office

attending to public affairs. (Signed) Read. . .

[Date.] The strategus after holding an examination

of the tax-collectors at the office doi)arted to the

other nome, the Ombite. (Signed) Read. (Sub-

scribed) Registered by me, Aurelius Dionysodorus,

assistant, after being publicly displayed.

" The acts of the strategi were first posted up in piihlio

and then filed, one copy being kcjit in tlic local archives and
another sent to the central archives in Alexandria, wiure
anyone who required could consult them. Acts oilier

officials were similarly accessible to tlic public.
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24S. OFFICIAL ACTS AND INQUIRIES

243. AN OFFICIAL DISCUSSION

A.D. 161.

From the minutes of his excellency the epistrategus

Vedius Faustus. Extract :—Faustus after holdinfr an
inquiry along Avith the council of Ilarpocration,

strategus of the divisions of Theniistes and Polcmon,
said :

" According to my investigations and the
orders of the most illustrious praefect it will be
necessary to go and ask his decision ; and I will let

him^ all the results of the meeting held by me.
The following persons shall be prepared to go down
under caution for his decision <* : Dius the nomophylax,
Demetrius and Epimachus who assisted him to take
Harpaesis into custody, and also the keepers of the

palaestra Heraclides and Mysthes." Dius, nomo-
phylax, said :

" Ilermias and Dius, SAvord-bearers, also

assisted us to take Harpaesis into custody." Faustus
ordered them to be called ; vhen they failed to answer,

he said :
" If they do not present themselves, the

appropriate action be taken. Arius also, the

secretary of Harpocration the strategus, will give

caution for the appearance of Harpocras the assistant

;

for he too is required." Harpocration, strategus,

said :
" I have in granaries 92 artabae of wheat, 19j

of barley, 81 of lentils, and other produce besides.

The measuring-out of these is my concern, and I am
uneasy lest Mith the object of defrauding me they

be carried away and lost to the treasury." Faustus

The praefect wished to examine the persons responsible for

the arrest, and the object of the discussion was to decide

what persons should po down to Alexandria to see him.

Apparently the strategus was expected to acroinp.iny them,

but he succeeds in evading the mission by plea(hng thnt he

has pressing business at home.
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243-244. OFFICIAL ACTS AND INQUIRIES

asked :
" Carried away by whom ? " He replied :

" By the sitologi and the others. If therefore you
think good, appoint some persons to keep chock."
Faustus said : "... about this." He replied :

" I will not cease to exert myself (?) at this season
until the business is settled." Faustus asked

:

" How much time is needed for the measuring-
out ? " He replied: " The most illustrious praefect

ordered it to be done in SO days, but we shall need
more than that." Faustus said :

" As I said before,

I will explain all the matter to the most illustrious

praefect ; this circumstance too I will explain to him
likcAvise, that the measuring-out is most urgent, in

order that he may command what he thinks best to

be done." Harpocration, strategus, said :
" Mean-

while then you order me to remain? " Faustus said;
" Wait and continue to do Avhat is necessary ; for

I will WTite to him to let me know if he vishes you
to come at once." The 2nd year of Antoninus
and Vcrus the lords Augusti, 28th of the month
Hadrianus."

• = Choiak.

244. EXTRACT FROM THE ACTS OF
A CHIEF PRIEST

171.

From the minutes of his excellency Uljiius

Serenianus, chief priest. The 11th year of Aurelius

Antoninus Caesar the lord, Tubi 28. At Memphis.
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244-245. OFFICIAL ACTS AND INQUIRIES

He saluted the most illustrious praefeet," and after

that, as he held audience at the temple of Apis,

Panephremmis son of Stotoetis also called Satahous,

elder priest, brought forward his son Paiuphremmis
and asked permission to circumcise him,'' presenting

the letter written about him by Sarapion, slrategus

of the division of Hcraclides in the Arsinoitc nome,
through Alexander, ex-gymnasiareh, dated Phaophi
6 of the past 10th year." Serenianus inquired of the

coryphaei and sub-coryphaei and sacred scribes who
were present Avhether the boy had any blemish.

When they replied that he Avas Avithout blemish,

Ulpius Serenianus, chief priest and superintendent

of the temples, signed the letter and ordered the boy
to be circumcised according to custom. Read by me.

" The praefect Avas evidently holdiiif? an assize at Memphis.
' Boys intended for the priesthood were recjuired to be

circumcised, and permission had to be obtained from the

chief priest, a Roman official.

' Applications were first examined by the stratefrus, who
if he found no impediment gave the parents a letter to the

chief priest. Compare No. 338.

245. DECISION OF A PRAEFECT

2nd cent. a.d.

Copy of a minute of Valerius Eudaemon, then

praefect, dated year ... of Antoninus Caesar the

lord, Phamenoth 1[.]. Claim of Psasnis. Psasnis

appeared and said :
" I am a doctor by profession and

I have treated these very persons who have nomin-

ated me for a public service." Eudaemon said :

"Perhaps you treated them unskilfully. If you are

a doctor officially practising mummification, tell me
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" village in the Fayum.
* The meaning probably is that a man already under-
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245-24C. OtTICIAL ACIS AND INQLJPllS

the solvent," and you shall have iniiminity from
service."

" The solvent used in mummification. The praofcct }>\it

this question as a test to see whether the applicant knew
the rudiments of his profession.

246. INQUIRY CONCERNING AN
IRREGULAR APPOINTMENT

A.D. 191..

From the minutes of his excellency Julius Quin-
tianus the epistrategus. The second year of Lucius

Septimius Severus Pertinax Augustus, Mcsore 2.

Extract :—Pekusis son of Apunchis having been sum-
moned and having appeared, Diadelphus, advocate,

said :
" If it seem good to you, summon the village

scribe of Nilopolis " Avhom my client accuses." When
he had been summoned and failed to appear, Arte-

midorus, strategus, said :
" Nilopolis has no village

scribe, but only elders who are acting as deputies."

Diadelphus, advocate, said :
" Orders have been

given by successive praefects that every individual is

to be restricted to service in his own village and not

transferred from one village to another.'' Now be-

cause the village scribe has a spite against my client,

he has nominated him, though collector of money
taxes in his own village, for another service (else-

where). He begs you, and he is ready to read the

orders, not to let him be removed from liis own
village to a strange one." Quintianus said :

" The
strategus will decide, referring to me any question

which he finds to be my concern."

taking a public service in his own villaGrc was not to ho

appointed to another service in another village.
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VI. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

247. A SUMMONS

Before 270 b.c.

. . ., decurion of the troop of Alexander, to Per-

diccas, Macedonian, ... of the troop of Alexander,
(notifying you) that you ov,e me by a contract . . .

drachmae, for which Antigonus son of Limnaeus is

surety, and that tliough frequently asked by me for

this sum you still fail to repay it and refused to

acknowledge the debt to the collector, wherefore I

am taking legal proceedings against you for principal

and interest amounting to 1050 drachmae ; the

assessment of damages is 1050 drachmae. Witnesses

of the summons : Caphysius (?), Coan, private of the

troop of Alexander, and . . . laus son of Menon,
Thracian of the Epigone. The . . , year, in the

priesthood of Philiscus son of Spoudaeus, the l-tth

of the month. . . . The case will be presented

against you in writing in the court at Heracleopolis

in your presence . . . (Signed) Through Epimenes.
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248-249. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

248. REQUEST TO SERVE A SUMMONS
A.D. ISO.

To Theon also called Scy[ ], strate<rus

of the divisions of Themistcs and Polemon in the

Arsinoite nome, from CxOnion son of Pakebkis, Maron
son of Cronion, Maron son of Maron, Panesis son of

Marsisouchus, Panesis son of Onnopln-is, and Panesis

son of . . ., all six in their own right exempted*
priests of the famous temple at the village of Teb-
tunis in the division of Polemon. Having a case

against Cronion son of Sabinus concerning the

offences Avhich he committed against us, Mhich we
will specify at the appointed time, we beg that notice

be given him through one of your attendants to

appear at the assize ^ to be auspiciously held by the

most illustrious praefect Pactumeius Magnus. I,

Ci-onion son of Pakebkis, have presented this. I,

Maron son of Cronion, have joined in presenting it.

I, Maron son of Maron, have joined in presenting

it. I, Panesis son of Marsisouchus, have joined in

presenting it. I, Panesis son of Onnophris, have

joined in presenting it. . . .

" Exempt from ordinary taxes and especially the poll-tax.
'' The praefect held a yearly assize in certain central towns

{cf. p. I(j9, note a).

219. ENGAGEMENT TO APPEAR IN COURT

A.D. 87.

Copy of bond. To Nemcsion, royal scri!)e of the

division of Heraclides, from Lucius Vcttius Kpai)hro-
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249-250. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

ditus. I swear by the Emperor Caesar Domitianus
Augustus Germanicus that I will present myself in

Alexandria not later than the 23rd of the month
Pharmouthi of the current 6th year of the Emperor
Caesar Domitianus Auc^ustus Germanicus and will

attend the most sacred court of his excellency the

praefect Gains Septimius Vegctus until I have con-

tested the case which Marcus Antonius Tituleius,

soldier, is bringing against me, in conformity with

the order delivered to Claudius Chares, late stratcgus,

otiierwise may I incur the consequences of the oath.

Isidorus, public scribe, has written for him, as he pro-

fesses to be illiterate. (Identification) Epaphroditus,

aged 35 years, Avith a sear on the small finger of the

right hand, described by Tebulus, assistant." The
6th year of the Emperor Caesar Domitianus Augustus
Germanicus, Pharmouthi 3.

" minor functionary, wlio wrote this description at the

foot of the original bond in place of a signature.

250. REPORT OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
PER LIBELLUM"

About A.D. 488.

. . . From the officium ^ :
" Pamouthius, the assist-

ant in the secretariat, has presented to your excellency

a libellus Avhich I have in my hands and will read, if

who after hearing it made a pronouncement directing what
action should be taken. Nos. 251 and 252 ilhistratc further

stages in cases thus initiated. The whole procedure is

typically Byzantine.
* The bureau of the praeses, at tliis time the civil governor.
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Th]eodosius Ioha{ii)nes viri sp(ecfabilis)
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250. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

your lordship so directs." . . . Apio Theodosius
Johannes, the illustrious count of the sacred con-

sistory " and praeses of the province of Arcadia *•
:

" Read." And he read :
" To your excellency from

Pamouthius, assistant in the secretariat. The under-
written persons, of . . ., became liable to me in

various \vays, and these persons, although often

called upon by me [to discharge their obligations and
treat me honestly], would not comply. I request

your magnificence to direct . . . that they be com-
pelled to honest treatment ; and I, having received

this favour, shall acknowledge [the utmost] gratitude

to your magnificence, most magnificent count and
lord praeses. They are : Phib and Elizabeth, . , .

Phoebanmion, priest, and CoUuthus. I, Pamouthius,
assistant in the secretariat, presented this." . . .

Apio Theodosius Johannes, illustrious count of the

sacred consistory and praeses of the province of

Arcadia : "... the officium will call upon them
either to [discharge their debt to] the petitioner

before the case is taken or, if they contest it, to

become parties to a suit, submitting a libellus." Let
a summons be served. (Endorsed) Document of the

riparii of Oxyrhynchus."

" A Byzantine dignity. The consistory was the emperor's
council.

" The province or eparchy of Arcadia, corresponding to

the modern Middle Eprypt.
• The police officers by whom notice of the sentence was to

be given to the debtors. See No. 22b, note 6.
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251. ABANDONMENT OF LEGAL
PROCEEDINGS

P. Oxy. 1880. a.d. 427.
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251. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

251. ABANDONMENT OF LEGAL
PROCEEDINGS

A.D. 467,

The year after the consulship of our masters Thco-
dosius for the 12th time and Valentinianus for the

2nd time, the eternal Augusti, Phamenoth 1. To
the officium of the princeps " of his eminence my lord

the most magnificent governor of the province,

Flavius Demetrianiis Maximus, with the co-operation

of Paul the singularis ,^ from Aurelius Cyrus son of

Leontius, trader, of the great city Alexandria, now
doing business here in the illustrious city of Oxy-
rhynchus. I approached his said eminence by pre-

senting a libellus or petition in which I accused Nes-
torius son of Nestorius, himself an Alexandrian and
a trader, concerning a debt ; and since he has been
brought forward and has given me satisfaction, I

accordingly have henceforth no claim against him,

nor do I nor will I accuse him on this account, and I

hereby agree, swearing by God the Almighty and the

piety of our all-conquering masters Theodosius and
Valentinianus the eternal Augusti, to abide by all

that is herein written and in no wise to transgress it

;

and for security I have made this acquittance, written

in a single copy, and in answer to the formal question

I gave my consent. (Signed) I, Aurelius Cyrus son

of Leontius . . ., have made the acquittance and86 the divine oath, and I do as aforesaid.

" Tlie head of the bureau of tlie praeses.
* Orderly attached to the staff of the governor.

5. /.. 6. I. '€5, 9. /. •&>.
10. . ,. 11, . []. 13. . dtoy rbv. 17. .,
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252. COUNTERPLEA

. Oxy. 1881. A.D. 427.
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251-252. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

(Endorsed) Acquittance from Cyrus, trader of Alex-
andria, to Nestorius.

252. COUNTERPLEA

.. 427.

The year after the consulship of our masters Theo-
dosius for the 12th time and \ alentinianus for the

2nd time, the eternal Augusti, Phamenoth 17. To
the ojjiciuin of the pj-inceps of his eminence my lord

the most illustrious praeses of the eparchy of Arcadia,

\v\U\ the co-operation of Ptolemaeus and Paul,

singulares and exsecntores,'* from Aurelius Pausirius

and Aurelius Horion, sons of Horona . . ., the said

Horion speaking on behalf of Onnoplu'ius son of On-
nophrius in accordance Avith the written instructions

given to him, both of the village of Senokomis in

the Oxyrhynchitc nome. Cyrus, of the great city,

trader, having by presentation of a lihcllus appealed to

his said eminence, my lord the most illustrious praeses,

Flavins Demetrianus Maximus, and accused us con-

cerning a debt, and the decision having been notified

to us, desirin^ us either to arrange terms or to come
into court, we accordingly relying on our rights have
proceeded to the proper counterplea,'' invoking the

judgement of your immaculate court, in performance
of the decision. Accordingly we agree on our mutual

" Officials who served the summons and saw to the

execution of the jiidirement.
" An ai'ru)pj;jiv was properly a counter-statement denying

tiie plaintiff's claims, but in this late document tlie word is

used of a mere declaration that the defendant would content

the case.
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252-253. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

security, swearing by God Almighty and the piety
of our all-conquering masters Flavius Theodosius
and llavius Valentinianus the eternal Augusti, that
we will forthwith make the voyage to the ojjlciuin

wherever the court is held, and plead our cause
against our aforesaid adversary and not abandon it

until the case has been brought to a conclusion, so

that we may be free from any blame. This counter-

plea, of which there is a single copy, is valid, and in

answer to the formal question I gave my consent.

(Signed) We, Aurelius Pausirius and Aurelius Horion,

sons of Horona . . ., of Senokomis, have made this

counterplea and sworn the divine oath and act

as aforesaid. I, Aurelius Heraclas son of Gaianus,

wrote on their behalf, as they are illiterate.

(Subscribed) Executed by me, . . . (Endorsed)
Counterplea of Pausirius and his brother Horion, of

Senokomis.

253. DEPOSITION OF A WITNESS

245 B.C.

Witness given for Antipater by Euphronius son of

Apollonides, of the Ammoniean deme," aged about

35 years, tall, robust, curly-haired, fair-skinned,

square-shouldered, with a scar on the right of the

eyebrows (?). I live at Philadelphia in the Arsinoite

nome. In the month Panemus of the 2nd year, Avhilc

I and Nicon and some others were in the barber's

shop of Eudoxus, Antipater and Simon,* for whom
" Of Alexandria.

* In this case a woman's name.
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the deposition having been written as a duplicate

deed.

\'ei-so : ]a . . . [ ] ? [\-
1. [O; .] Wilcken: [.] Ed. 3. ye E.-H. : {e}

Ed. : {t} Wilcken. 4-5. Restoration doubtful.
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253-254. J 10 1( L BUSINESS

I testify, came into that shop and asked Nicon to give

them back their son Theodosius, and Nicon who is

being sued by Antipater denied that he had taken

the boy from them or was keeping him on any pretext.

(Endorsed) (Testimony of) Eii])hronius. (Docketed

Year 2, Gorpieius 26 Bears witness for Antipater

in his case against Nicon.

254. DEPOSITION OF WITNESSES

A.D. 153.

The sealers (declare), having sworn by the fortune

of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hailrianus

Antoninus Augustus Pius that they give the following

testimony in good faith. Being present in the village

of Philadelphia in the division of Heraclidcs in the

Arsinoite nome at the Caesareum " we in this way

beheld Gaius Maevius Apellas, veteran of the ala

Apriana,^ being flogged at the order of the stratcgus

Hierax by two guards with rods and scourgings."

Wherefore we in good faith testify that we beheld him

being scoui-ged in the village of Philadelphia. The

16th year of Antoninus Caesar the lord, Mecheir 17.

(Endorsed) I, . . . Diodorus, have sealed. I,Publius

" Temple of the Caesars; compare No. 2-1.3, p. 163.
* An auxiliary division, stationed in Egypt.
" A Roman citizen, as the veteran was, could not be

legally scourged if he appealed to the name of the Emperor.
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254-255. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

Cornelius Amm . . ., have sealed. I, Publius Mae-
vius, have sealed. I, Marcus Antoiiius Dio<fiMies,

have sealed. I, Marcus Antonius, have sealed. I,

Cornelius . . ., have sealed."

" The name of another witness is lost, for as this deposition

is drawn up in accordance with Roman usafre, seven witnesses

were required. Each has signed his own name.

255. BAIL FOR FIVE WEAVERS

A.D. 14-37.

Heracles son of Petesouchus, head of the weavers

of Euhemeria," and Aphrodisius son of Asclepiades,

secretary of the same weavers, to Heron, agent of

Sotas, exegetes, greeting. We acknoAvledge that

we have received from you on bail Apheus son of

Apheus, Harpagathes son of Orsenoupliis, Heras son

of Orsenouphis, Melas son of Hergeus, and Heracles

son of ApoUonius, all five weavers of the said Eu-

hemeria, and that it is incumbent on us to produce

them to you whenever you choose, to answer the

claims stated in the petition of Paninoutis son of

Aphrodisius, wool-worker. I, the aforesaid Aphro-

disius, have written for Heracles, because he is

iUiterate. The . .th year of Tiberius Caesar Au-
gustus, Epeiph 18.

• A village in the Fayum.
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256. JUDGEMENT OF THE PTOLEMAIC
COURT OF TEN

P. Gurob 2. 226 b.c. (?)^?[]€ ^' ^ ^erovs , e[<^']
ev 'AXe^avSpeiai 'AXe^avSpov deow^ Vat €[], '^ ev 'AXe^av^peiai,'
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_̂-^^. ()
," €[ ]^ €.- "[ ] '? "€ 'H/oa/cAeiai [

] ^^^ -
(?), [ ()] ,

13. very doubtful. 14.- (?)

.-. :-^ Ed.

" special local court of ten judges chosen by lot. The
scope of its jurisdiction is not known, but it was evidently

used only by foreign residents in the interior.
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256. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

256. JUDGEMENT OF TflK PTOLEMAIC
COURT OF TEN"

226 D.c. (:-)

In the 22nd 5'ear ^ of the reijrn of Ptolemy, son of

Ptolemy and Arsinoe, gods Adrljilii, the prirst of

Alexander and the gods Adelphi and the gods ,-
ergctae and the canephorus of Arsinoe Philadclphus
being those oftteiating in Alexandria/ the 22nd of the

month Dystrus, at Crocodilopolis in the Arsinoite

nome, under the presideney of Zenothemis, the

judges being Diomedes, Polyeles, Andron, Tiieo-

phanes, Macandrius, Sonicus, Diotrephes.'' Poly-

deuces, the clerk of the court, having constituted us

in accordance with the order sent to liim by Aristo-

machus, appointed strategus of the Arsinoite nome,
of which this is a copy :

" To Polydeuces greeting. Heracleia has re-

quested the king in her petition to form a court of all

the judges . . . except such as either party may
challenge in accordance >vith the regulations. Year
21, Dystros 16, Pachon 19

"

we have given judgement as below in the action

brought by Dositheus against Heracleia according

to the following indictment :

" Dositheus son of . . ., Jew of the Epigone,

to Heracleia daughter of Diodotus, Jevess, as you in

your . . . of yourself declared (?). (I state) that on

* In another copy of the document the year is given as

the 21st, which accords better with the other dates.
" The scribe did not know or did not trouble to write the

names of the eponymous prioi;t and prit-stcss.

'' Probably two of the judges had been challenged am!
^vithdrawn.
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256. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

Peritius 22 of year 21, as I with other persons was

entering the ... of Apion . . . from the so-called

house of Pasutis which is in Crocodilopolis in the

Arsinoite nonie opposite the so-called house of

Pasutis" the . . ., you came to that place with

Callippus the . . . and abused me saying that I

had told certain persons that . . ., and on my
abusing you in return you thereupon spat on me
and seizing the loop of my mantle . . . Where-
fore I bring an action of assault against you for

200 drachmae, the assessment of damages beinff

. . drachmae. And as the assaulted party I by this

indictment . . . The 21st year, the priest of Alex-

ander and the gods Adelphi and the gods Euergetae

being Galestes son of Philistion, the canephorus of

Arsinoe Philadelphus being Berenice daughter of

Sosipolis, the [.]6th of the month . . . The case will

be presented against you in the court sitting in the

Arsinoite nome, of which Polydeuces is the clerk, on

Peritius . . of the 21st year, and you have received

the indictment and have been personally summoned,
the witnesses of the summons being . . . phanes son

of Nicias, Thracian, official employee, Zopyrus son

of Symmachus, Persian of the Epigone."

Whereas this was the indictment, and Dositheus

neither appeared in person nor put in a written state-

ment nor was willing to plead his case ; and wliereas

Heracleia appeared with her guardian Aristides son

of Proteas, Athenian of the Epigone, and put in both

" Perhaps the scribe has repeated these words by mistake
and the text should run " opposite the . . .

".
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256-257. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

a Avritten statement and justificatory documents, and
was also willing to defend her case ; and whereas the

code of regulations which was liandcd in by Ileracleia

among the justificatory documents directs us to give

judgement in a . . . manner on all points wliich any
person knows or shows us to have been dtalt with in

the regulations of King Ptolemy, in accordance with

the regulations, and on all points which are not dealt

with in the regulations, but in the civic laws," in

accordance with the laws, and on all other points

to follow the most equitable view ; but when both
parties have been summoned before the court and
one of them is unwilling to put in a written statement

or })lead his case or acknowledge defeat (?)... he

shall be judged guilty of injustice ; we have dis-

missed the case.

» The special laws of a Greek city ; see for instance N'os.

201 and 202.

257. MINUTES OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
BEFORE A STRATEGUS

A.D. 49.

From the minutes of Tiberius Claudius Pasion,

strategus." The 9th year of Tiberius Claudius Cai-sar

Augustus Germanicus Imperator, Pharmouthi 3,

at the court. Pesouris versus Saracus. Aristocles,

advocate for Pesouris, said :
" Pesouris, for whom I

appear, in the 7th year of Tiberius Claudius Caesar

<• The strategi and epistrategi in Roman times had no

jurisdiction in tlicir own riplit, but they were often dclcfriited

to try cases by tlie praefect, who was the supreme judge.
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257. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

tlie lord picked up from a rubbish-licap a male
foundling called Heraclas. This he entrusted to

the defendant, and the nurse's contract which was
made here referred to it as a son of Pesouris. She
received her wages for the first year. The pay-day
for the second year came I'ound and again she received

them. To show that these statements are true, we
have her reeeij)ts in which she acknowledges payment.
As the foundling was being starved, Pesouris took it

away. Subsequently, seizing an opportunity, she

burst into the house of my client and carried the

foundling off ; and she seeks to obtain possession of

the foundling as being her free-born child. I have
here, first, the written contract for nursing, I have,

secondly, the receipt for the wages. I demand that

these be recognized." Saraeus :
" I weaned my own

child and the foundling of these persons vas entrusted

to me. I received from them the whole eight staters.

Subsequently the foundling died, [.] staters being still

unearned." they seek to take away my own
child." Theon '' : "We have the papers relating to

the foundling." The strategus :
" Since from its

looks the child appears to be the son of Saraeus, if she

and her husband will sign a sworn declaration that the

foundling entrusted to her by Pesouris has died, I

give judgement in accordance with the decision of our

lord the praefect that on paying back the money
vhich she has received she shall have her child."

» As the child died before the end of the second yr.-ir.

some of the waxes paid in advance were not actually earned.
* Perhaps the advocate of Saraeus.
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258. MINUTES OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
BEFORE A PRAEFECT

Oxy. 237, col. vii. 19-29. a.d. 133.
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258. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

258. MINUTES OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
BEFORE A PRAEFECT

A.D. 133.

From the minutes of Flavins Titianus, sometime
|iraefeet. The l'2th year of the deified" Hadrianus,
Pauni 8, at the court in the market-place. Antonius
son of Apollonius appeared and stated throui^h his

advocate, Isidorus the younger, that his father-in-law

Sempronius at the instigation of his mother had made
a quarrel with him and taken aAvay his daughttr *

against her will, and that when the latter fell ill

through grief the epistrategus Bassus, being moved
to sympathy, declared that if they wislied to live

together Antonius ought not to be prevented, but
all to no effect. For Sempronius ignoring this declara-

tion presented to the praefect a complaint of vio-

lence and had brought back an order that the rival

parties were to be sent up for trial. Antonius there-

fore claimed, if it j^leased the praefect, that he should

not be separated from a Avife alfeclionately disposed

towards him. The advocate Didymus replied that

Sempronius had had good reason for having been

provoked. For it was because Antonius had threat-

ened to charge him with incest that he, refusing to

bear the insult, had used the power granted him
by the laws " and had also brought . . . accusations

against the other. Probatianus on behalf of Antonius

added that if the marriage had not been annulled the

father had no power either over the dowry or over

" " Deified " of course not part of the original dating.
* Daughter of Scuipronius and wife of Antonius.
» That is, by Egyptian law, which gave the father this

authority over a married daughter.
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258-260. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

the daughter whom he had given away. Tilianu<5

said :
" The decisive question is Avitli whom the

married Avoman wishes to hve." Read over and
signed by me."

259. JUDGEMENT OF A PRAEFECT

A.. 150

From the minutes of Munatius." The ISlh year
of the deified Aehus Antoninus, Pharmouthi 22.

Glycon son of Dionysius and ApoUonius son of Glycon
having been brought in, during the course of the
proceedings Arclielaus, advocate, said :

" Glycon is

wnthout means and resigns his property." Munatius
said :

" His means shall be inquired into ; there is

however a principle according to which I have
often given judgement and which seems to me to

be equitable in cases of persons resigning their

property, namely that, if they have done anything
to defraud their creditors, the resignation sliall not

be valid."

" L. Munatius Felix, who was praefect about a.d. 150.

260. FOR RELIEF FROM A GUAR-
DIANSHIP, AND MINUTES OF PR(3CEED-
INGS

A.D. 173 (?).

Copy of application. To his excellency the epi-

strategus Julius Lucullus from Gains ApoUinarius
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260. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

Niger, Antinoite, of the Osiiantinoean tribe and the
Hermaean deme." Marcus Anthestius Gemelhis,
veteran, expressed in the whicli he drew up his

dying wish that his daughter Valeria Tertia also called

Thaisarion, a minor, should be heir of the property
left by him in the Arsinoite nome. As guardians of
her or|ilian state he appointed me, Apollinarius Niger,

and \'alerius Comon, and as associate the girl's

grandmother, Valeria Sempronilla. Now as it has
been enjoined, my lord, by Herennius Philotas the
former epistrategus and by Antonius Macron likewise

that an Antinoite shall not act as guardian for any
person except only an Antinoite belonging to the
nomarchy,* and as I myself am therefore unable to

accept this guardianship which has been entrusted

to me, I have subjoined for you, my lord, a copy of

the decisions in such cases and beg that I be relieved

of this task in accordance with these injunctions and
that you order your decision to be carried out, so

that I may gain relief. Farewell.

The copy is : The 11th year of the Emperor Caesar

Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius,

Mesore 6. Eudaemon son of Hermaeus having been
suinmoned in consequence of a petition, and Dionysius

having come forward and the petition presented by
him having been read, Philotas said :

" What by
origin was the person who appointed Eudaemon a

guardian ? " Apollonius the younger said :
" He

was a Roman residing at Ibion Panukteris." " Philotas

said :
" He did right to refuse this duty if the person

" Antinoe or Antinoopolis was instituted by Hadrian as

a true Greek city and the citizens were divided into tribes

and demes.
" Under the administration of the nomarch of Antinoo-

polis. • A village in the Ilermopolite nome.
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SCO. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

Nvho appointed him guardian was not an Aiitinoite,

for he is not obliged to act as guardian of the pro-

perty of any person other than an Antinoite belonging
to the nomarchy." Apollonius said :

" We will jirove

that they undertook the guardianship and have dune
all the work of guardians." Philotas said :

" It has

been decided that Eudaemon is not bound to act as

guardian except only for an Antinoite. But, if he
undertook the actual guardianship, I will jirovide a

judge and auditors." Apollonius the younger said :

" Eudaemon son of Hermaeus did not undertake it,

his . . . undertook it." Philotas said :
" Is he an

Antinoite ? Is he an Antinoite ? " He replied :

" Yes, and he asks your clemency." Philotas said :

" I will provide a judge and auditor in one, who shall

investigate whether he undertook the guardianship

and examine the accounts and compel the ... to

deliver whatever is found in their possession to him
who is to be appointed guardian. And the exegetes

of Hermopolis shall see to the appointment of a

guardian." Thracidas said :
" Lest we be thought to

have suppressed the fact, we certify that we owe . . .

and a half talents to the orphan girl." Philotas said :

" Your statement has been taken down." Dioscorus

said :
" We ask that the prospective guardian be ap-

pointed with the same rights as those with which

Eudaemon vas appointed by the will." Philotas

said :
" He shall be appointed with the same rights."

Dioscorus said : "If you please, give us the auditor."

Philotas said :
" I give you Herniias the ex-agora-

nomus and ex-cosmetes."

E.-H. : [tj(/ Ed. 24-25. (7ri-[ SoCi'ai] .-.:[] Ed. 30. e[t ffo]( Wilcken : [] K(l.
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260 261. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

(Copy) of another. Antonius Macron to Apliro-

disius, officiating exegetes of Antinoopolis, greeting.

With regard to the Antinoite orphans about wlioni

you write, for tlieir property there a]ipoint as their

guardians reputable and suitable persons, but for

their property in other nomcs write to the strategi

to choose suitable and reputable persons . . . The
22n(l year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus Hadrianus
Augustus, Phamenoth 9•

Copy of the subscription. Announce to tlie re-

latives of the orphan petitioned me that your
request has been approved. If the outcome of the

judgement . . . the guardiansliip, you are aware
that as regards the past you have withdrawn at your
own risk." Year 13, Pauni 2. Deliver.''

» That is, he was still responsible for his conduct of the
guardianship in the past.

^ To the official \4 posted up such petitions with the
answers given to them.

261. MINUTES OF PROCEEDINGS BEFORE
A PRAEIECT

A.D. 207.

Before the former " praefect Subatianus Aquila, on
Phamenoth 17 of the lolh year. Sabinus and Maxi-
mus Dionysius having been called and having

answered the summons, in the course of the pro-

ceedings Aquila said : " What reply do you make
<• The present copy was made in the time of a later

praefect. In the original minutes the heading would be
' Before the praefect Sabatianus Aquila."
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261-262. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

with res:ard to the period of possession, which is

alleged to have been nearly fourteen years from the

date of the sale made bv Taus()ra|)is, and \\iti> re-

gard to your silence during this time ?
" Aselcpiades,

advocate, said :
" We admit the fact." A(|uila said :

"There are rescripts of our emperors" concerning

parties who live in the provinces, to the effect that

if the possession is transferred elsewhere by someone
who has rightful, even if transitory, grounds for

entering into it, should the party vho considers

himself to be the owner remain silent and make no
objection for more than ten years, the claim of the

holders shall be confirmed."

* See No. 214. The tran-^lation follows the view of Kreller

that the rescripts refer to tlie posse -sion of niovables, srich

as slaves, and not, as formerly supposed, to the occupation
of immovable property.

262. MINUTES OF LEGAL PROCEEDINGS
BEIORE AN EPISTRATEGUS

A.D. 280-281.

The 6th year of our lord Marcus Aurelius Probus

Augustus, in the Arsinoite nome, at the court. Isi-

dorus, advocate, said :
" Artemis has appeared before

you two months ago, and her sons, vho are minors,

are attending your court. This they do in conse-

quence of the command of the most eminent praefect

who has referred the case to you," in order that you

may put a stop to an act of violence which we have

several times placed on record in your minutes. For

Syrion after the death of the boys' father cast a
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263. MINUTES OF A TRIAL BEFORE THE
JURIDICUS

P. Bour. 20. After a.d. 350.

^- - -]o v(iris) c(larissimis) co(n)s(ulibu)s die

Idus Novenibr(es) ". [praeseniibus] H[o]ro

et Nonna et Dio7iu[s]io Gennadius d(ixit)'
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262-263. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

covetous eye on the animals left by tluir father, who

was a sheplierd, and seized them to the number Oi

sixty ; and you, struck with indignation, commanded

Syrion to produce the shepherds \•1 Avhom the boys'

father associated, both Aunes and his brother, in order

that thus, if the facts vere not disputed, the sheep

should be restored to the children. But see how

Syrion is behaving : he resists your commands and

those of the praefect ; and therefore ve now again

call upon you to command at once that he be brought

before you and made to surrender Avhat he stole to

the children." The representative (of Syrion) said :

" Syrion has been dispatched on pressing business

affecting the Treasury, but the moment he returns

he will reply to the eliargcs against him." Isidorus,

advocate, said :
" What if he should flee from

justice ? " His excellency the epistrategus, Aurelius

Heraclides, said :
" If you apply to me, I will fix a

limit."

263. MINUTES OF A TRIAL BEFORE THE
JURIDICUS

After A.n. 850.

In the consulship of . . . and . . . the most illus-

trious, November 13, Hathur 17. Horus and Nnnna

and Dionysius being present, Gennadius said :
" I
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' Eustorgion is the plaintiff who is suing her sister

Nonna for her share of the property which was left to them
and to their two brothers Pliiladelj)hus and Dionysius in

equal parts. It will be noticed that in the text of the papyrus
the dates and headings are in Latin, whieh at this period

was the oiucial language for the minutes of proceedings

before the higher couits, while the speeches are reproduced
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263. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

appear onbehalf of Eustorgion* in virtue of a mandate
given to Ilorus, and I will read you the mandate given

to Horus on Eustorgion's behalf, wliich lias been re-

corded in the minutes of proceedings conducted by
mandate before your worship." His eminence I'lavius

Gennadius, juridicus •" of Alexandria, said :
" Read

it." Gennadius said :
" I read it," and he read

out :
" In the consulship of Sergius and Nigrinianus

the most illustrious, Phaophi 19, etc." The advocate

continued :
" Such is the mandate, and we demand

that the woman present shall either abandon the

portion which belongs to my client, namely a fourth

of the cottage, a half loaf,'' a fourth of the donation *

and of the storehouse, or make dehvery of them to

us or else pay the proper rent which another person

would pay, letting an architect scrutinize \vith regard

to the cottage the subsidiary bread allowance ' which

she of her accord has agreed to give." Nonna
said :

" For the portion of Eustorgion we have

already given the quarter . .
." His eminence

Flavius Gennadius, juridicus of Alexandria, said :

" It is right that an architect shall go to the place

and after examination determine the amount which

Nonna ought to pay to Eustorgion as rent for the

fourth part of the cottage and the storehouse and

in Greek, in which they were no doubt delivered. Compare
No. 250.

* The juridicus or^ was a judge, usually a

Roman knight, appointed by the Emperor and subordinate

only to the pracfcct, to whom he acted as assistant.

« Apparently the four heirs were to receive between them
two loaves daily.

<* The nature of this " donation " is not clear.

• The meaning of the Greek word is obs-^ure.

The translaiion a-sumes it to be a payment in bread as rent

for the cottage.
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263. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

that Nonna shall furnish this amount to Ilorus tlie

other's representative, especially as slie has concurred

in this proposal and promises, so long as she lives

therein, to pay as much as another person would i)C

expected to do, the execution of this measure l)eing

seen to by my office." Gennadius said :
" With re-

gard to the cottage and the storehouse such is your
Avorship's decision, pronounced in the presence of

Nonna. With regard again to the half loaf and the

quarter of the donation we demand that Nonna shall

render them to the mandatory of the plaintiff", the

mandate having been given once for all." His emin-

ence Flavius Gennadius, juridicus of Alexandria, said :

" What says Nonna to this again ? " Nonna said

:

" That I seek authorization to deal Avith my oppon-

ent (?)." Gennadius said :
" Since she is in doubt . . .,

and \vhereas the mandate has been read out and
we possess a document in Avhich she acknowledges

that she is keeping these things for Eustorgion, let

her give them up in accordance with the mandate."
His eminence Flavius Gennadius, juridicus of Alex-

andria, said :
" Read the document which you say

you possess "
; and he read out :

" Aureha Nonna
daughter of Elitas, possessing the jus liheroruin,'^ to

Aurelia Eustorgion my sister, accompanied by your

husband Aurelius Phileas son of Apollonius, greeting.

I aeknowledire that I have leased and taken over

from you a fourth part etc." The advocate Gen-

nadius said :
" This is an acknoAvlcdgement that the

bread also belongs to Eustorgion, that is to say, the

half loaf and the quarter of the donation, and we
demand that she shall deliver these same allowances

to our side." Cyrus said :
" She acknowledges that

<• See No. SOS.
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263. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

Eustorgion is entitled to a half loaf, likeA^-ise a quarter
share of the donation, and she asks the court to decide
to vhom they oufrht to be delivered in the name of

that person." His eminence Flavius Gennadius,
juridicus of Alexandria, said :

" It is right that,

in accordance with the mandate given by Eustorgion

to Horus and in consequence of what we have learned

from the recital of the agreement made by Nonna,
both the half loaf and the quarter of the donation shall

be handed over by Nonna to Horus the representative

of Eustorgion." Gennadius said :
" Such is the de-

cision pronounced by your vorship, and wc ask that

effect be given to it by your office. But since Diony-
sius also has come forward," we ask her to say what
her intentions are about him." Cyrus said :

" Diony-

sius again is her brother ; but as he is unfit for business,

a guardian has been appointed for him in the person

of his brother Philadelphus who is in Egypt ** and will

be here before long ; meanwhile the boy lives with

his sister and receives his bread without any grudg-

ing." His eminence Flavius Gennadius, juridicus of

Alexandria, said :
" Prove this." Cyrus said :

" He
has a guardian, vho however is absent, and our op-

ponent has suborned this boy and taken control of

him >\ith the intention of practising one more fraud

against my client." His eminence Flavius Genna-
dius, juridicus of Alexandria, said :

" Since you have

spoken of a guardian, read the document showing

how Philadelphus has become guardian of Diony-

sius here present." Cyrus said :
" The guardian is

" The case of Eustorgion versus Nonna havinLr boon

settled, the youncer brother Dionysiiis is now hroii'.'lit

forward as a second claimant airainst Nonna, and the

advocate Gennadius pleads for him al>o.

* That is, in Egypt proper, not in Alexandria.
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263. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

in Egypt, and the sister supplies to her brother his

portion of bread and does not prevent him from
entering and living in the eottage." His eminence
Flavins Gennadius, juridicus of Alexandria, said :

" When the guardian appears, he will be free to use

the pleas which you now make, provided that what
you have said is true." Cyrus said :

" Lest we should

find that the boy, suborned by our opponent, is being

used forsome fraud—for that is our opponent's aim—let

no new step be taken in the absence of the guardian ;

for his sister is prepared to give Dionysius both his

share of bread and his due portion of the rent." His

eminence Flavius Gennadius, juridicus of Alexandria,

said :
" For the present let Nonna in accordance with

her promise exert herself to furnish to Dionysius with-

out fault both the half loaf and besides that the rent

;

for if she should be even a little neoliijent in doing

this, Dionysius shall be empowered to make an

appeal to the court and obtain the relief to which he

is entitled." Gennadius said :
" When he pro-

duce the person he speaks of? For we have no

knowledge at all of any such thing as he asserts having

taken place, of a guardian having been given to one

who is sound of mind and has come forward claiming

the property which belongs to him." Cyrus said :

" Seeing that he is in the Arsinoite nome, we will

produce him vithin forty days." Ilis eminence

Flavius Gennadius, juridicus of Alexandria, said :

" If within forty days Nonna should not produce to

the court the person said to be the guardian of Diony-

42. I. TTOre. vpoaayi 6v E.-H. : irpoaa-fiov Ed.
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263-264. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

sius or he himself appear of his own accord and
prove that he has been legally constituted the boy's

guardian, and if the court sliould again be a))j)eak'd

to by Dionysius, then an order will be made that the

possession now held by Nonna of his half loaf and his

quarter of the donation and also his quarter share of

the cottage and storehouse is to be handed over to

Dionysius." Copy.

264. ORDER FOR EXECUTION OF A
JUDGEMENT

136 (or 83) b.c.

To the collector of foreign debts " in Memphis.
Appended is a copy of the decision which has been
given. Let the judgement be executed accordingly.

Year 34, Tubi 15.

Year 34•, Tubi 5, at Memphis in the Memphite
nome. Chrematistae '' in the service of the king " :

Alexander son of Alexander, of the Philometorean

deme,"* Heraclides son of Heraclides, of the Thesmo-
phorian deme, Sogenes son of Sogenes, of the

Coinean deme, judges of Crown and fiscal and private

cases. Chonouphis son of Petesis having appeared
and Psintaes having failed to answer the summons,
Chonouphis referring to the petition which he had
presented explained at length that he had lent to the

" Understanding Xurovpylas as the substantive to be
supplied with ^ liaaiXiKUi.

"* A deme of Alexandria. The two followiiifr denies have
not been identified, but they certainly belonged to a Greek
city in Egypt.
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20. [-/][ restored by Gradenwitz.

" A contract made by a husband for the maintenance of
his wife. In the present case it is probable that Chonouphis
was the father of Thaues.

* Wilcken argues witli some force that this Thaues was
the elder wife and Thaues called Asclepias the youufjer wife

of Psintaes, although there is no other trace of polygamy
among the Egyptians of this period. But various views are
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264. JUDICIAL BUSINESS

defendant according; to a contract of aliment " regis-

tered by the record-office 500 drachmae of silver in

favour of the\voman therein named, Ihaues also called

Asclepias, to enable him to funiisli to her vcarlv fiO

artabae of olyra and 72 drachmae of silver, to which
deed bfth Thaues '' the wife of Psintaes and Zmanres
their common son had given their approval, a stipula-

tion having been added that their property " should

be pledged for the rights of the contract ;
< > and

he had therefore demanded that Psintaes should

forfeit to him the aforesaid 500 drachmae of silver

and the 4 years' total of 2 tO artabae of olyra at 2

drachmae of silver the artaba <and the 4 years' total

of 288 drachmae of silver>, making in all 1268

drachmae of silver, and for damages and expenses
5 talents of copper, and that if the defendant (lid not

appear in court an order should be sent to the col-

lector of foreign debts to carry out for the plaintiff

the exaction of the aforesaid sums. Whereas the

terms of the complaint had been brought to the know-
ledge of Psintaes, inasmuch as he had personally

received a copy of the petition through the assistant

of the court, and whereas, although their case was

posted up for liearing both before and on the 2nd of

the aforesaid month and nevertheless Psintaes did not

appear, a further summons had been issued by |)-
clamation to the effect that he should present himself

held about the relationship of the parties mentioned in the

text.
« In alimentary contracts the property of the husband was

assigned as security to the wife for the payment of thi• ali-

ment, and a Iciral ex]icctancy to it was criven to tiie <•!(1•.
so that it could not be disposed of arbitrarily (. No. '.'ID).

It is therefore doubtful whether " their prop<Tty " me ns

this family properly or some separate property of 'fhaues

and Zmanres.
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2Ck JUDICIAL BUSINESS

before the court on the present day, otherwise the

claim of Chonouphis would be conceded, we therefore,

guided by the previous examination and thinking

it right that a settlement should ensue in conform-

ity with the circumstances, have given judgcnuiit

that the petitioner's claim is granted and that an

order shall be written to the collector mentioned to

carry out for him the exaction of the , . . sums and

of the additional items (?). (Subscribed) Drawn up

by the clerk of the court, Artemidorus . . . (Signed)

Artemidorus. Has been read over. (Addressed)

To the collector of foreign debts at Memphis.
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VII. PETITIONS AND
APPLICATIONS

265. PETITION TO A SUB-DIOECETES

P. Cairo Zen. 59236. 254 or 253 b.c.^/^ ^ /ce-

6(1)V iv^.-^ €4^
YleroGLpLos . eVt-

ypa(j)7]v yap^^ e/c, he € € *- -
elvai. /, ei /fet, €€. ,

rji ,^€ , howai

[[?! '. -
€ ^, etre ,

" Not the great dioecetes in Alexandria, but one of tlie

sub-dioecetae subordinate to him.
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VII. PETITIONS AND
APPLICATIONS

265. PETITION TO A SUB-DIOECETES

25 1 or 253 B.a

To Diotimus, dioecetcs," greeting from Neo-
ptolemus, Macedonian, one of the cleruchs at Phil-

adelphia. My father Stratippus is being wronged by
Theocles the former occonomus of the Aphrodito-
politc nomc and Petosiris the royal scribe. For in cal-

culaliiig the tax to be paid on the vineyards they used
to take the produce of the last three years and make
the third part of this the basis for the tax, but in the

case of my father they have calculated the tax on
the average of the last two years, saying that his

vineyard was lately j)lantrd.^ I beg you therefore,

if you think fit, to inquire into this and, if my state-

ment be correct, since they have calculated the tax

for all the others on the average of three years, to

give me an order to Hermolaus " and Petosiris to

calculate the tax for my father also on the average
of three years, beginning either from the twenty-

ninth year or from the thirtieth year, just as they

* Their contention being that to include a year in which
it was not fully productive would not give a fair average.

• The present oeconomus.
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265-266. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

choose, for we have now made Avine from the vine} iid

for four years, and to credit him Avitli the money pr.ij

into the bank by the wine-dealers for the wine which

they received from the vineyard, in order that he may
obtain justice at your hands. Farewell. (Endorsed)

Petition from Neoptolemus to Diotimus about a

vineyard.

266. PETITION OF A LENTIL-COOK

Middle of 3rd cent. b.c.

To Philiscus " greeting from Harentotes, lentil-

cook of Philadelphia. I give the product of 35

artabae a month ^ and I do my best to pay the tax

every month in order that you may have no complaint

against me. Now the folk in the town are roasting

pumpkins. For that reason then nobody buys lentils

from me at the present time. I beg and beseech you

then, if you think fit, to be allowed more time, just

as has been done in Crocodilopolis, for paying the

tax to the king. For in the morning they straightway

sit do^•n beside the lentils selling their pumpkins and

give me no chance to sell my lentils.

" Probably the oeconomus in Crocodilopolis.
* The meaning may be tliat he had contracted to deliver

to the government the price of 3.5 artabao of masted lentils,

being suppUed by it with that amount of the raw beans.
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SFXECT PAPYRI

267. DRAFT OF A PETITION TO THE
DIOECETES

P. Cairo Zen. 59341 (o), 11. 7-36. 247 b.c,' ^^-'. () '
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^Vo

^^ /» --^^ ,
**€,?

16. Of interpolated.

• city in Caria.
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2(j7. PETITIUNS AND Al'PLICATlONS

267. DRAFT OF A PETITION TO TIIK
DIOECETES

847 B.C.

To Apollonius the dioecetes greeting from Theo-
propiis, sacred envoy from Calynda.*» In the 38th
year my farmer Theron purcliased from tlie city a

concession to provide wine for the festival which is

held yearly at Cypranda, and I provided the wine on
his behalf, amounting to 8 1 metretae at 10 drachmae
the metretes, which makes 840 dr., [borrowing at

the legal interest, as Theron had no money to spend
and had made the purchase through me]].'' And as

the treasurers Diophantus and Acrisius had paid me
600 dr. towards this sum, but were withhokling the

balance of 250*' dr. because the subscriptions had not

all come in, I brought them before the strategus

Motes and the oeconomus Diodotus,** demanding
the 250 dr. J[and the interest|. The treasurers Dio-

phantus and Acrisius asked that a decree should be

drawn up for their instruction, saying that they had no

authority to pay without a decree. But tlic prytaneis

and the secretary procrastinated and had not pro-

posed the decree up to the time vhen, having been
appointed by the city as sacred envoy along with

Diophantus, one of the treasurers, I came here to

salute the king.* If therefore you approve, kindly

WTite to our city and to the strategus and the oecono-

* The bracketed passages have been deleted by tlie writer

on second thoughts. " A mistake for 2i(\
^ These royal officials appointed from Alexanihia

with some authority over the civic administration.
" Probably on the occasion of tiie fe.stival called IIro\<, held every four years in honour of tlie royal house.
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Q67-2GS. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

mus to let the 250 dr. be paid to me |\vitli the iiitfrcst,

whatever it may amount to from the time when I spent

money on the Avine for the city, as I mysdt' bt.)nO\ved

irom others and am still paying interest, seeinj? that

before it has been decided by decree to reimburse

other such claimants (?) when the amount payable

could not be obtained from the subscriptions]!, in

order that I may not be wTongcd, but may have

personal experience of your benevolence. Farewell.

268. PETITION TO THE KING

220 B.C.

To King Ptolemy " greeting from Ctesicles. I am
being ^\onged by Dionysius and my daughter Nice.

For though I had nurtured her, being my own
daughter, and educated her and brought her up to

womanhood, when I stricken with bodily in-

firmity and my eyesight enfeebled she would not

furnish me vith any of the necessaries of life. And
when I wished to obtain justice from her in Alex-

andria, she begged my p;;rdon and in year 18 she

gave me in the temple of Arsinoe Actia i» a written

oath by the king that she would pay me twenty

drachmae every month by means of her own bodily

labour ; if she failed to do so or transgressed any of

the terms of her bond, she was to forfeit to me 500

drachmae on pain of incurring the consequences of

• Ptolemy Philopator.
* Ar-siiioe Pliiladc-lphus, the deified wife of Ptolctiiy II.

The epitiiet Actia suggests tliat the temple was situated on

the sea-shore.
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268-269. PETITIONS AND APPLKWTIONS

the oath. Now, however, corrupted by Dionysius,

who is a comedian, she is not keepini; any of her
engagements to me, in contempt of my old age and
my present infirmity. I beg you tliert fore, () king,

not to suH'cr me to be wronged by my daughter and
Dionysius the comedian who has corrupted her, but
to order Diophanes the strategus " to summon them
and hear our case ; and if my Avords are true, let

Diophanes deal with her corrupter as seems good to

him and compel my daughter Nice to yield me my
rights. . . . For by this means I shall no longer

be wronged, but having sought your protection,

king, I shall obtain justice. (Docketed) We have
delegated*' . . . (Endorsed) Year 1, Gorpiaeus 30

Tubi 13. Ctesicles against Dionysius and Nice his

daughter concerning a Mritten oath.

" Diophanes \vas strategus of the Arsiiioite nome, stationed

at Crocodilopolis where the complainant probably residetl.

* It is not clearly known what the person delegated by
the strategus was required to do.

269. PETITION TO THE KING

220 n.c.

To King Ptolemy " greeting from Philista daughter

of Lysias resident in Tricomia.'' I am wronged by
Petechon. For as I was bathing in the baths of the

aforesaid village on Tubi 7 of year 1 , and had stepped

out to soap myself, he being bathman in the women's

" Ptolemy Philopator, as in Xos. 268 and 270. Petitions

of this nature addressed to the king were in most cases not

actually submitted to him, but dealt with by tiie local

strategus. * A village in the Payum.
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269-270. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

rotunda and having brought in the jugs of liot wator
emptied one (?) over me and scalded niv bcllv and my
left tliigh down to tlie knee, so that my life was in

danger. On finding Iiim I gave him into the custody
of Nechthosiris the chief policeman of the village in

the presence of Simon the epistates. I beg you there-

fore, king, if it please you, as a suppliant wlio has

sought your protection, not to suffer me, wiio am a
working woman, to be thus lawlessly treated, but to

order Diophanes the strategus to \vrite to Simon the

epistates and Nechthosiris the policeman that they

are to bring Petechon before him in order that

Diophanes may inquire into the case, hoping that

having sought the protection of you, king, the

common benefactor of all, I may obtain justice.

Farewell. (Docketed) To Simon. Send the accused.

Year 1, Gorpiaeus 28 Tubi 12.

(Endorsed) Year 1, Gorpiaeus 28 Tubi 12. Philista

against Petechon, batimian, about having been
scalded.

270. PETITION TO THE KING

217 B.C.

To King Ptolemy greeting from Pistus son of

Leontomenes, Persian of the Epigone. I am being

wronged by Aristocratcs, Thracian, holder of 100

arurae, of the 1st hi])parchy," resident in Autodice.*

For in year 3, on the 8th of the month Audnacus,

I hired myself out to him in accordance with a

• Rpcriment of cavalry.
* A village in the Fayum.
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270. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

contract deposited with Ptolemaeus, on the condition

that I should accompany him on the campaign " and
give him my services until I brought him back to

Aulodice, receiving from him a monthly wage of the

amount agreed upon between ourselves ; and tliough

I have given him my services and behaved irreproach-

ably and brought him back to Autodice as the

contract orders, Aristocrates in spite of my demand
Avill not pay me 10 drachmae Avhich he owes me
from my \'^agcs, despising my feebleness, but intends

to trick me. I beg you therefore, king, to order

Diophanes the strategus to Vite to Pythiades the

epistates to send Aristocrates to appear before him,

and if my words are true, let Diophanes compel him

to pay me the 10 drachmae and carry out tlie contract

with me, in order that I may not be tricked by him,

that so, king, I may receive your help. Farewell.

(Docketed) To Pythiades. Examine the case and

take care that he receives justice. Year 4, Daesius

27 Hathur 29. (Endorsed) Year 4, Daesius 27

Hathur 29• Pistus son of Leontomcnes, Pi-rsian,

against Aristocrates, holder of 100 arurae, concerning

10 drachmae and a contract.

" A war was at this time in progress between Ptolemy
Philopator and Antiochus III. for the possession of Cock•-

Syria.
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271. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

271. PETITION CONCERNING A DOWRY

Early 2nd cent. b.o.

To Ptolemaeus, oeconomus, from Senesis daughter
of Menelaus, inliabitant of Oxyrliyncha " in tlie

division of Polemon. I lived witli Didymus son of
Peteimouthes, an inhabitant of the said village, on
the terms of an Egyptian alimentary silver contract '•

for [.]1 gold pieces " in accordance with the laws of

the country, and for this sum and for my maintenance
all his property, including a house in the aforesaid

village, was pledged. Wishing to deprive me of this

the accused, approaching the inhabitants of the said

village one by one, for a time desired to alienate it ;

but as they did not venture because I did not concur,

he has subsequently contrived so as to give it to the

Treasury in surety for Heraclides, tax-farmer, and
thus thinks to exclude me from my rights. I there-

fore, being a defenceless woman, beg and request you
not to suffer me to be deprived of what is pledged for

my dowry through the misbehaviour of the accused,

but, if it be your pleasure, to order a letter to be
written to Ptolemaeus the epimeletes forbidding him
to accept in surety the house of tlie said Didymus.

If this is done, I shall receive your succour. FarewelL

• A Fajojm village, not the great Oxyrhynchus.
» See No. 264.
• This sum, either 11 or 21 gold pieces ( =220 or 420 silver

drachmae), thouirh a receipt was given for it, was not

actually paid over, but represented the penalty wliich the

husband was obliged to pay to his wife if he divorced licr.
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• Ptolemy VII., called Philometor.

' Sister and wife of the king.
• See Vol. I. Nos. 98-100.
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272. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

272. PETITION OF PTOr>EMAEUS THE
RECLUSE ON BEHALF OF HIS BllOTIIER

158 B.C.

To King Ptolemy <» and Qucon Cleopatra the

sister,* gods Philometores, greeting from Ptojemaeus"
son of Glaucias, Macedonian of the E])igone, of

the Heraclcopolite nome. As my aforesaid father

Glaucias, who belonged to the cleruciis called cousins'*

in the Heracleopolite nome, departed this life at

the time of the disturbances * and has left behind
him both me and my younger brother Apollonius, and
as it has happened that I have been in detention '

in the great Serapeum by Memphis for 15 years and
I require, seeing that I am childless, to procure for

my said brother a military post, Avhich will enable me
too, who am in detention, to live here^' decently and
receive succour, I beseech you, the most great gods
Philometores, to take note of the above-mentioned
years and, inasmuch as I have no means of gaining

the necessaries of life except by seeking refuge with

you, the most great gods and protectors, and obtain-

ing the said military post for my brother, to let me

* Perhaps a title given by the king to a certain class among
the cleruchs.

• Probably a rising of the natives. The death of Glaucias

took place in 161 is.c.

' Imposed on liiin by the will of the pod. person on
whom su( h an iiijunrtion w.is laid, not in physical

detention, felt himself religiously bounl to remain within

the precincts of I lie temple.
" Pcrhaps.as Wilcken suggests, should besnp)ilii'd In-fore

'' in 1. 14•, or re corrected to . The meaning would

then be " through him," i.e. Apollonius.
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272-273. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

too partake, if it seem good to you, of the pious " pro-
tection which you afford to all men in such case and
to let an order be vritten to the proper authorities

to enrol my above-named brother in the company of
Dexilaus which is garrisoned in Mcmjihis and assi/^n

him the same pay as his fellows receive in corn and
money, that so being decently circumstanced I may
be able to perform sacrifices on behalf of you and
your children, to the end that you may be lords of
every land on Avhich the sun looks down for all time.

If this be done, I shall have my livelihood secured
by your help in perpetuity. ^. (Subscribed)

Let it be done, but report how much the cost will be.''

" The original of %1 the present text is a copy may
have had OeoaeSeU in 1. 20 (Wik^ken), in which case the
meaning would be " to god-fearing persons like myself."

' A copy of the king's subscription.

273. PETITION TO THE KING AND QUEEN

About 157 B.C.

To King Ptolemy and Queen Cleopatra the sister,

gods Philometores, greeting from Marepathis son ( f

Sisouchus, Patkos son of Onnophris, Tesenouphis son

of Marres, Phatres son of Thotoes, and Harp . . . son

of Amarantus, cultivators of Crown land, of Socnopaei

Nesus in the division of Heraclides in the Arsinoite

nome. A trial is due to take place before Zopyrus

the epimeletes and Peteharpsenesis the royal scribe,

assisted by the chrematistae who judge cases con-

cerning the Crown and the revenues and private
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273. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

affiiirsin the aforesaid iiomc ami whose clerk is Dexius,
between us and Tesenouphis the ex-comarch of
the aforesaid village, on the ground of the written
declarations which we had submitted to them, con-
cerning certain misdeeds and peculations both of corn
and money. Just as our case is being brought into

court we hear that the defendant Tesenouphis is

appearing with advocates to help him, although your
ancestors have ordained by the decree apjicndcd that

advocates vho take up fiscal cases to the detriment
of the revenues shall be made to pay to tlie Crown
the ten per cent caution-money " doubled and shall

not be alloAved to act as advocates any longer. We
beseech you, the most great gods, if it please you, to

send our petition to the said chrematistae in order

that when the examination of petitions is held they

may forbid Tesenouphis to appear in court with an
advocate. For this measure will prevent your in-

terests from suffering any harm. Farewell.

King Ptolemy to Apollonius ** greeting. Seeing

that certain of the advocates named below are taking

up fiscal cases to the injury of the revenues, give

orders that those who have acted as advocates be

made to pay to the Crown the ten per cent caution-

money doubled and forbid them to act any longer as

advocates in any case. If any one of those who are

injuring the revenues is convicted of having acted as

advocate in any case, send him to us under arrest

» See No. 201, note a, p. 5.

'' The letter quoted is from Ptolemy Philadeiphus to Apol-

lonius the dioecetes (see No. 267) and dates from 25'J n.c.

35. Edd.. but the normal seems

justified by the facshnile.
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273-274. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

and confiscate his property to the Crown. Year 27,
Gorpiaeus 15.

274. PETITION FROM THE PRIESTS OF
SOCNOPAEUS TO THE STUATEGUS

132 B.C.

To Apollonius, one ofthe first friends * and strategus
and superintendent of the revenues, from the priests

of the great god Socnopaeus '' and tlie most great god-
dess Isis Snephorses and tlie associated gods, being
also cultivators of Crown land, residing at Socnopaei
Nesus. On the 18th of Epeiph of the 38th year
Petesouchus the chief priest of the great god Socno-
paeus, having Avaited for a favourable opportunity
when we had business at Crocodilopolis, went down
to Dionysias " and imposed upon the cultivators em-
ployed by us, Teos and Stotoetis, by pretending to

have been sent by us to collect the rents of the temple
land of the great god Socnopaeus which they cultivate,

and overpowering them at the threshing-floor he
carried off 225 artabae of vheat to the house of

Paalas. Concerning this we addressed a complaint

to you at the Premit ^ on the 22nd of the same month,
and you summoned Paalas and laid an embargo on

the wheat of the great god Socnopaeus, for the reason

that Petesouchus the chief priest, in the compact
which he made with us on assuming office in the .SSth

year, has signed an undertaking under the royal oath

'' One of the crocodile gods of the Fayum. The villaire of

Socnopaei Nestis was called after him ; see Ko. 282, note a.

• Another viliaire in the Fayum.
* Probably an official place of business in C'rocodi'.cpolis.
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274^275. PETITION'S AND APPLICATIONS

that he would not lay hands on the rents of the land

in any manner and he has violated his written oath.

Sinee therefore you have been saved when in sickness

by the great god Socnopaeus and the most great god-

dess Isis Snephorses and the associated gods, we en-

treat you, if it please you, to give instructions that

our petition shall be registered and filed in your office

in vieV of the coming audience for our suit against

Petesouchus the chief priest, in order that he may
not be able to lay hands on the wheat, and also to

WTite to Apollonius the epistates to produce him in

your court for the deciding of this case, in order that,

if our stati^ments are found to be correct, we may
recover the 225 artabae of wheat and place them to

the account of the god, and for the violence and per-

jury of which he is guilty you may pass judgement
on him with righteous zeal as a deterrent to others,

enabling us to make the customary sacrifices to the

gods on behalf of the king and of the royal children,

if we obtain your support. Farewell. Year 38,

Epeiph 22.

275. PETITION TO THE VILLAGE SCRIBE

2nd cent b.c.

To Peteharpoehrates, village scribe of Philadelphia,

from Ilermon son of Tlieocritus, Macedonian, of the

troop of Protogenes and his son Prologenes, of the

7th liipparchy," holder of 80 arurae. Whereas, al-

• Cavalry regiment
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275-276. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

though certain persons had been impressed on the
16th of Thoth of the 35th year as hinipadarchs " at

the advertised games, I have been impressed as

lampadarch of the foot-race for men on the 19th of
the same month, improperly because I have no means
or substance to provide the requirements of tlie

lampadarchy but am existing on a small income which
is barely sufficient for myself and my wife and chil-

dren, and whereas they have released those whom
they had impressed before me as lampadarchs at the

said games, conspiring with them and favouring

them, I request you not to allow me to be unfairly

treated but to refer my case to the gymnasiarch and
to the juniors ^ belonging to the gymnasiimi at

Philadelphia, in order that I may be released from
the lampadarchy, or, failing that, to forward my
petition to the proper ofiicial, in order that I may
not . . .

* A special class of young men trained, perhaps for military

service, in the gymnasium.

276. PETITION TO THE VILLAGE SCRIBE

lU B.C.

To Menches, village scribe of Kerkeosiris," from

Apollodorus, contractor for the retailing of oil and

the tax upon oil ^ at the said village for the -tth year.

I have already reported to Polemon the epistatcs of

the village about my having heard on the 27th of

Phaophi that there was some contraband oil in the

house of Sisois son of Senapunchis which is in tlie

• A village in the Fayum. * See No. 203, p. 35, note a.
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276-277. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

temple of Thoeris " here. I immediately took Try-
chambus the agent of the oeconomus mIio had been
sent for the payment, since you and the other

officials Avere unwilling• to accompany me, to the

house mentioned and made a descent upon it with

him, when the aforesaid Sisois and his wife Tausiris

set upon me and after giving me many blows drove

us out and shut the door of the temple and of the

house. Wherefore on encountering Sisois on the

4th of Ilathur beside the temple of Zeus here I wislu-d

to arrest him, Ineilos the sword-bearer and Try-

chambus being present. But Pausiris the brotlu-r

of Sisois, a porter, and Belles and Demas and Maron
son of Takonnos, with others whose names I do not

know, hurled themselves upon us and overpowered
us, showering bloA\s upon us with the cudgels which

they carried, and they vounded my wife on the right

hand and myself also. The consequent loss to my
contract amounts to 10 talents of copper. I accord-

ingly present to you this statement in order that you

may instruct the proper officials to exact from them
(this sum) . . .

" An Egj^tian goddess having the form of a hippo-

potamus.

277. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS

108 B.C.

To Aselepiades, king's cousin " and strategu'i, from

Dionysius son of Cephalas, cultivator of Crown land,

" An honorary title.
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277. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

ofthe village ofTenis also called Akoris in the Morhite

district.** For reasons which will be indicated in the

course of the affair I and my mother Senabollous made
with Admetus also called Chesthotcs, of the same
village, a contract of loan through the record-oiiice

for 150 artabae of wheat in the 9th year ; not only

so, but I also made with him for guarantee a contract

of mortgage on the unoccupied sites which I possess.

Having obtained these agreements the accused per-

formed none of the things about vhich we had come

to terms, whereby he has caused me no slight damage;

and now on ^^ongful grounds, seeing me busily

engaged in sowing the land which I cultivate, he

persecutes me and does not allow me to attend to the

cultivation in spite of the decrees repeatedly issued

about us cultivators ; wherefore as the land threatens

to get out of hand, being unable at present to go

to law with him about the agreements, I have been

compelled to seek your protection. I request you,

if you approve, to give orders first of all for a letter

to be \\Titten to the epistates of Akoris not to allow

the accused to molest either me or my mother, and to

give me a safe-conduct in writing, until I have finished

the sowing and can settle accounts with him on every

point. By this means none of the king's interests

will suffer, while I myself shall obtain relief. Fare-

well. (Below, the order of the strategus.) To Bias.

If he is a cultivator of Crown land, see to it that he

• In Middle Egypt
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277-278. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

remains undisturbed until he finishes the sou-ing.

Year 10, Thoth 24. (Addressed) To Bias. (Docket)
Frona Dionysius.

278. COMPLAINT OF ROBBERY

A.D. 28-29.

To Serapion, chief of pohce, from Orsenouphis son

of Harpaesis, notable of the villaoe of Euhemeria "

in the division of Themistes. In the month Mesore
of the past 14th year of Tiberius Caesar Auo;ustus

I was having some old walls on my premises de-

molished by the mason Petesouchus son of Petesou-

chus, and while I \vas absent from home to gain my
living, Petesouchus in the process of demolition dis-

covered a hoard which had been secreted by my
mother in a little box as long ago as the 16th year of

Caesar,'' consisting of a pair of gold earrings weighing

4 quarters, a gold crescent weighing 3 quarters, a pair

of silver armlets of the weight of 12 drachmae of

uncoined metal, a necklace with silver ornaments

worth 80 drachmae, and 60 silver drachmae. Divert-

ing the attention of his assistants and my people he

had them conveyed to his own home by his maiden
daughter, and after emptying out the aforesaid

objects he threw away the box empty in my liouse,

and he even admitted finding the box, though he

pretends that it was empty. Wherefore I request,

• Sec No., note a. • Tlmt is, Augustus.
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" civic magistrate who appears to have had certain

judicial powers not only in Alexandria, but also in the
country towns. ^ See No. 263.

* Some time previously the plaintiffs had borrowed from
Musaeus 4800 drachmae on the security of 83J arurae of

and. What then happened is not clear, but when litigation
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278-279. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

if you approve, that the accused be brouiiht In-fdre

you for the consequent punishment. Farewell.
Orsenouphis, aged 50, scar on left forearm."

* Added by the scribe for the purpose of identification.

279. PETITION TO THl•: EXEGETES OF
ALEXANDRIA

A.D. .5t-67.

To Tiberius Claudius Cronius, exegetes of Alex-
andria," from Demetrius son of Aristomenes, of the

Hermopolite nome above Memphis. It happens that

I, with my paternal uncles Dionysius and the elder

Demetrius, both sons of Demetrius, in the 12th year
of the deified Claudius Caesar Augustus Germaniciis

Impcrator had a ease judged by his excellency the

praefect Gains Caecina Tuseus when he was juriilicus,^

in which we and Dionysius's daughter Philotcra were
suing our creditor Musaeus son of lIermo])hilus, gym-
nasiarch, for an audit of the mortgage whicii he holds

against us of eighty-three and a quarter arurae, and
for the numerous rents therefrom which he had ajipro-

priated to the amount of more than double the ca|)ital

sum, apart from the further sum of 5000 drachmae in

rents on which an embargo had been laid.* He de-

began, Musaeus Avas occupying the I.md and had l>een

receiving the revenues from il, thoufrh .nftcr the o|)cniiig of

the case an emljarfro had been laid on future revenues. In

the case tried by 'i'uscus the ]>lnintiti"s, on ^rrounds alx)ut

whi( h we have no detinite information, weie ihiimini;

(1) restitution of the mortfraf;id land, i.e. the 8:}J arurae. an I

(2) the reveiuKS which Musaeus had appropriatetl since his

occupation of it.
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279. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

cided that we should repay the capital sum and re-

cover the security and that Mu^aeus should receive

a discharge for the rents which he had already

obtained. In conformity with his recorded judge-
ment we proposed to Musacus that ho should give

us part of the security to sell so that we should

be able to repay him the capital sum, as we had
no means other than the security, but he refused,

having groAvii covetous of it owing to the amount
of its yearly produce, the rent being at the rate of

ten artabae of wheat per year. Not only that but
he seized the rents of the 10th and 11th years Avhich

were lying Avith the cultivators under embargo in

consequence of a letter from Tuscus, and he continuos

up till now to enjoy the said security, by which he

has profited to the extent of 5 talents in return for

a capital sum of -ISOO drachmae. We have therefore

been robbed on every side by this man, against whom
we made petitions and presented reports many in

number, which he scorned in \irtue of his superior

local poAver, and we served a summons upon him

and his sons Hermophihis and Castor to go down to

the assize, but his sons made light of it and did not

appear; wherefore \ve request you to give a decision

on all these points, allowing us to obtain justice at

your hands and to experience your benevolence.

Demetrius son of Aristomenes and Philotcra

daughter of Dionysius, on behalf of whom her hus-

band Eudemus son of Metocus has been appointed

a representative, citizens of Hermopolis, versus

Musaeus son of Hermophilus, their creditor, and his

sons Hermophilus and Castor re the restitution of the
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279-280. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

security of 83| arurae and of the numerous revenues
from thenx amountin^i to 5 talents.

280. PETITION TO THE STRATEGUS
ABOUT AN OIL-FACTORY

A.D. reign of Nero.

To Pliiloxenus, ex-cosmetes, strategus of the divi-

sion of Themistes in the Arsinoite nome, from Hericus
son of Satabous, of Socnopaei Nesus. As lonn^ ai^o as

the 13th year of the deified Claudius I leased from
the former estate of Nareissus " an oil-factory at a
rent of 200 drachmae and three chocs of oil. But as

aftei'wards the superintendents of the estate did not
give me either iron sockets or the other thiiiLcs which
•were needed for the oil-press, I was compelled to

supply them by purchase at my o\\'n expense, like-

vise a lever and mortars and the other necessaries,

all at my own expense, for they paid no attention

to me. Since therefore the factory itself was in a

state of collapse and I vas compelled to put in beams
and props and for two years have been compelled,

though not using the factory, to pay the rent from
my resources, I request you, as I am no longer

able to support the losses, to constrain the super-

intendents to leave me free from molestation about

the rent.

" The %vell-known favourite of the Emperor Claudius,

After his fall, and at the date of the petition, the estate had
been added to the Imperial domains.
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281. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

281. DRAFT OF A PETITION TO THE
PRAEFECT

A.D. 55-59.

To Tiberius Claudius Balbillus from Nemesion, col-

lector of poll-tax for Philadel])hia, and Charidcinus,

collector of poll-tax for Bacchias, and Sambas, col-

lector of poll-tax for the hamlet of Nestus, and
Panephremniis, collector for Socnopaei Nesus, and
Ischyrion, collector of poll-tax for Philopator, and
Ptolemaeus, collector of poll-tax for Hiera Nesus, all

six collectors for the aforesaid villages in the division

of Heraclides in the Arsinoite nome. The once

numerous inhabitants of the aforesaid villages have

now been reduced to a few," because some have fled

for lack of means and others have died without

leaving heirs-at-lav, and for this reason we are in

danger owing to impoverishment of having to abandon
the coUcctorship ; wherefore resorting to you [in

order not to have to abandon itj ** we request you, wlio

are the saviour and benefactor of all, to write, if it

please you, to Asinianus the strategu^ of the nome
to keep us free from molestation and aw ait your de-

cision at the assize of the nome up here,•^ in order

that we may enjoy your beneficence. Farewell.

" The text shows, though ])erhaps the writers exapjrcrated,

that even at this early period tlie oppressive Honiaii rule was
leading to depopulation. Three centuries later the villages

on the edge of the Fayum were almost entirely empty. Cf.

No. 29.5.

' The bracketed words have been deleted as superfluous.

' Memphis was the usual seat of the assize for Middle

Egypt, though one was occasionally held at Arsiiioe in the

layum.
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282. PETITIONS AND Arri.lCATIONS

282. COMPLAINT AGAINST THE SUPER-
INTENDENT OF A CUSTOM-HOUSE

A.D. \^9.

To his excellency the epistrategus Julius Potrouia-

nus from Pabous son of Stotoetis son of Panoniieus,

priest, of the village of Socnopaei Nesus" in the
division of Heraclides in the Arsinoite nome, Arab
archer * at the custom-house of the said Socnopaei
Nesus. Not because I sought an occasion of accusa-

tion (?), but because I saw the Treasury being de-

frauded by Polydeuces, who contrary to the prohibition

has for four years been in charge of the aforesaid

custom-house, and by Ilarpagathes son of Ero . . .,

I presented to the overseers of the nomarchy a copy
of the returns which I possessed in Harpagathes' own
hand of the imports and exports passing through the

custom-house, requesting that an examination of

them should be made in order to determine whether
the taxes upon them had been added to the Treasury

account. Polydeuces having discovered this attacked

me with other persons \vhose names I do not know
and belaboured me Avith many blows, and not satisfied

with this set upon me Heraclas, one of the sword-

bearers attached to the domains," and the two of

them taking me up by force carried me to the count-

ing-house of the superintendent of the domains and

caused me ... to be scourged in order to make me
give up to them the register of Harpagathes, an act

* Name of a class of watchmen, perhaps used for service

on the desert edge.
' Private property of the Emperors, under a special ad-

ministration.
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which became knovn botli to the overseers of tlu-

nomarchy and to the bencfic'iarius tlicn in the district.

I am therefore compelled to present this petition,

requesting you, if you think fit, to send for Polydeuces
and Harpagathes, the chief cause and prime mover
in the mischief, in order that I may present the

proofs against them and enjoy your beneficence.

FareAvell.

27. I.. 31. and
doubtful.

283. PETITION TO THE PRAEFECT FROM
A PHYSICIAN

About A.D. IW.

To Gaius Avidius Heliodorus, pracfcct of Egypt,
from Marcus Valerius Gemellus, physician. Con-
trary to the prohibition I have been impressed as a

superintendent of sequestrated property vithin the

villages of Bacchias and Hephaestias in the division

of Heraclides in the Arsinoite nome, and through

labouring on this task for the last four years I have

become quite impoverished, m)' lord ; whcrofore I

entreat you, my preserver, to have pity on me and

order me now to be released from my task, in order

that I may be able to recover from the effects of my
labours, having at the same time appended precedents

by Avhieh complete exemjition from conijiulsory ser-

vices is granted to persons practising the profession

of medicine," especially to those who have been a|i-

proved like myself, that so I may cxi)erience your

benevolence. Farewell.

• Compare No. 24•5.
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284. PETITION OF A WOMAN CONCERNING
EXEMPTION FROM THE COMPULSORY
CULTIVATION OF STATE LAND

A.D. 16t or 196.

To his excellency "... from Tamystha dauijhtcr

of Kenthnouphis . . ., of the \illage of Tercnouthis ^

in the Prosopite nome. My father havinir died, my
lord, and left me the portion falling to him of house
sites and of a palm-grove at Skithis, inherited bv him
from his father, his brother Panetbes and my cousin

Thaesis daughter of Patermouthis are appropriating

by force the portion Avhich I inherited from my father,

on the plea that this involves the cultivation of state

land,'' a burden which I being a woman ought not

to be forced to undertake in virtue of the edicts

of pracfccts and procurators on this subject, seeing

that I am both childless and unable to provide even

for myself. I ask you therefore, my lord, if it please

your fortune, to command instructions to be written

to the strategus of the nome to compel them to

restore my patrimony and to assign the cultivation

to Panetbes and the children of Thaesis, that so I

may enjoy your beneficence. Farewell. (Signed) I,

Tamystha, have presented the petition. I, Dionysius,

wrote for her, as she is illiterate. (Dated) Year 5,

Thoth 13. (Subscribed) Submit your case to the

strategus, who will do vhat is in his competence.

(Order to the clerk) Deliver.'*

* Owners of private land were rcfiuired to undertake the

cultivation of a certain amount of state land, hut exemption

•was granted to women, or perhaps only to oliiidless women.
«' To the proper autiiority, in order that the petition with

the answer should be posted up in public.
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285. PETITION OF A ^TERAN FOR A TERM
OF EXEMPTION FROM COMPULSORY
OFFICES

A.D, 172.

. . . from Gaius Julius Apollinarius, veteran own-

ing land in the village of Karanis." It has been

decreed, my lord, that after their discharge veterans

should have a five-year period of repose. In spite of

this regulation I was molested tvo years after my
discharge and arbitrarily nominated for a public duty,

and from then till now I have been on duty without

a break. Such a prolonged burden being universally

forbidden in the case of natives, much more ought the

rule to be observed in the case of myself who have

served such a long time in the army. Wherefore I

have been compelled to have recourse to you \vith a

righteous request, and I ask you to secure for me an

equivalent period of repose in accordance Avith the

decree on this subject, in order that I may be able

to attend to my own property, being an elderly and

lonely man, and may be grateful to your fortune for

ever. Farewell. (Signed) Presented by me, Gaius

Julius Apollinarius. (Dated) Year 12, Mecheir 29.

(Subscribed) Submit your case to the stratcgus, and

he will do what is uithin his competence. (Order

to the clerk) Deliver.''

" In the Fayum.
* See No. 284, note d.
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286. COiMPLAINT AGAINST TAX-
COLLECTORS

A.n. loa

To Ammonius Paternus, centurion, from Syrus son

of Syrion suvnanied Petekas, of the metropolis." I

and my brother have delivered in the month of Pauni

all the government corn-dues which we owed, and
likewise for the contributions imposed upon us in the

village of Kai-anis nine artabae out of ten. Now on
account of the remaining one artaba the collectors

of corn-dues Peteesis son of Tkelo and Sarapion son

of Maron and their scribe Ptolemaeus together with

their assistant Ammonius made a descent on my
house while I was in the fields and tore a mantle off

my mother's back and cast her . . . Wherefore, as

in consequence of this she has taken to her bed and
cannot . . . because of . . .,1 request that they be

brought before you, in order that I may obtain justice

at your hands. Farewell. I (the amanuensis) have

given his description, as he says he is illiterate : 47

years of age, scar on the right knee. Year 33 of

Aurelius Commodus Caesar the lord, Pauni 8.

" Arsinoe, the metropolis of the nome.

28. () (?) E.-ll, : tT ( ) Wilcken.

287. COMPLAINT OF ASSAULT

A.n. \9i.

Copy of a complaint by Saprion. To Heraclidcs,

etrategus of the Hermopolite nome, from Saprion al.so
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287-288. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

called Hermaeus son of Saiapioii, cx-cosmetes and
ex-gymnasiarch of Hermopolis Magna. As I was
conferring• with my motlicr I'aulaenionis daughter
of Eudacmon elder son of Sotas about the jiropcrty

left nie by my father Sarapion according to tlie will

Avhich he made, she, oppressed by consciousness of

what she had appropriated both of furniture and
stores and other things very far from few, assaulted

me with the aid of Serenus also called Tiberinus, ex-

gymnasiarch and husband of her sister, and they not

only abused me but tore my garments, wishing to

deprive me of my own property. Wherefore I pre-

sent this petition, requesting that it be filed as evi-

dence until I proceed against them, without prejudice

to any of my rights. The 2nd year of the Emperor
Caesar Lucius Septimius Severus Pertinax Augustus,

Pachon 20. I, Saprion also called Hermaeus, have

presented this petition.

288. COMPLAINT ABOUT THE IMPOSITION
OF A LITURGY

A.D, 196.

To their excellencies the senate of the citizens of

Antinoe, Neo-Hellenes, from Lucius \'alerius Lucre-

tianus, of the Matidian tribe and tlie Plotinian dcme,"

and Lucius Longinus Herennius, of the Paulinian

tribe and the Megalisian deme." You are not un-

" Of Antinoe, which was organized as a Greek city. The

population, which was collected from various districts and

included many persons not of pure Greek descent, received

the appeiiation of Neo-Hellenes or " new Greeks."
^
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aware, excellencies, that we " were exempted from

all compulsory services in other districts by order of

the deified Hadrian, founder and colonizer of our city.

Seeing therefore that during our presence at the

village of Philadelphia in the division of Heraclides

in the Arsinoite nome, where we own land, at the

time of payment of public dues the village scribe

of the aforesaid village, Aphrodas son of Theon,

arbitrarily gave in our names for the transport of

corn in spite of the edict, we are obliged, gentlemen,

to have recourse to you, requesting you, if you ap-

prove, to report to his excellency the epistrategus,

Calpurnius Concessus, about this matter, in order

that in accordance with the rights which we possess

he may command that other persons be appointed

instead of us and that the offender be called to account

for what he has dared to do and that we be protected

against further molestation. Farewell. The 4th year

of the Emperor Caesar Lucius Septimius Severus Pius

Pertinax Augustus Arabicus Adiabenicus, Mesore

20. (Signed) I, Lucius Valerius Lucretianus have

presented this, and I wrote for Herennius, as he is

illiterate.

• That is, all citizens of AnHnoe.
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289. PETITION OF VILLAGERS CON-
CERNING SHORE-LAND

A.D. 207.

To Julius Julianus, centurion, from Herieus son
of Stotoetis, stone-cutter, Paboukas son of Pabous,
Herieus son of Pakusis, Apunchis son of Horion,
Esouris son of Paouites, Demas son of Demas, Orse-
nouphis son of Herieus, Petesouchus son of Sotas,

Horus Avhose mother is Thaisas, Soterichus whose
father's name is unkno%ra and whose mother is

Thaesis, Teikas son of Pakusis, Pates son of Satabous,
Pabous son of Pabous, Kannis son of Pates, Sostus

son of Pabous, Pais son of Satabous, Pakusis son of
Psenesis, Apunchis son of Apunchis, Abous son of

Sati^bous, Pakusis son of Herieus, Pousi son of Matais,

Pakusis son of Apunchis, Satabous son of Pakusis,

Aeis son of Kannes, Melas son of Areus, all of the

village of Socnopaei Nesus in the division of Hera-
clides. We submit to you, my lord, a complaint
which craves for redress at your hands, the matter
being as follows. There exists here a stretch of shore

registered as part of the area ofour village," consisting

of a great number of arurac, and whenever the said

land is uncovered by the water, it is leased and sown
according to custom, paying rent arura by arura,

which rent is delivered in kind to the most sacred

Treasury; and it is owing to just this portion of

land that all the liabilities of the village, which

are very large, are paid, because the village has no

" The village in question lay on the north side of Lake
Moeris. See No. 282, note a.
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private land or Crown land or any other kind. But
in order that all may be able to remain in their own
homes, especially as the most illustrious praefcct

Subatianus Aquila has ordered all persons who are

strangers to return home and apply themselves to

their customary business, we accordinj^ly, sceincj

that a certain Orseus son of Stotoetis and liis brothers,

numbering five persons in all, have descended up<in

us preventing us from sowing the land described, are

forced to present this petition, requesting you. if

it please you, to order them to be brought before

you to ansver for their action. Farewell. Year 16,

Phaophi 14.

19. I., 20. I. KaTfiatXUdi'. 22. I. ol.

290. ATTESTATION OF A COPY OF A
PETITION WITH REPLY

A.D. 207.

The 15th year of the Emperors and Caesars Lucius

Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax Arabicus Adia-

benicus Parthicus Maximus and Marcus Aurclius

Antoninus Pius, Augusti, and Publius Septimius Geta

Caesar Augustus, Phamenoth 29- Totoes, styled as

having Senpetsiris as his mother, of the city of Oxy-

rhynchus, has testified through the witnesses belo\v

WT-itten that he has extracted and collated from the

roll of conjoined" petitions presented to his highness

the praefect Subatianus Aquila and displayed at

" Separate petitions gummed together to form a roll after

their examination by the praefect.
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Antinoe " in the temple of Antinous, incliulinp^ the

petition below AVTitten, together the subscrip-

tion beneath it, as follows:—No. IOO9. To Suba-
tianus Aquila, praefect of Egypt, from Totocs,
styled as having Senpetsiris as his mother, of the city

of Oxyrhynchus. Since your ingrained justice, my
lord praefect, is extended to all men, I too, having
been wTonged, have recourse to you, begging for

redress. The matter is on this wise. I happen to be
registered in the metropolis in the Camp quarter and
am always styled by the name given above, in accord-

ance with which I was designated some time ago to

the duty of guard, which I discharged blamelessly,

and I have besides paid my annual personal dues,

living a quiet cultivator's life. I have been improperly

designated by Heraclammon, the present district-

scribe of the first tribe,'' for the post of public donkey-
driver '' in the said city, a most onerous service, under
another name, Sbichis son of Harmiusis and Taseus,

and have had booked to me by him property to the

value of 1200 drachmae** which I do not possess;

wherefore, my lord, as I have been compelled to take

up this post of donkey-driver although I am entirely

without means and am not at all subject to the pre-

sent district-scribe, our quarter on the contrary having

presently to serve in accordance with the lot drawn
for the districts by his excellency the epistrategus

Geminius ^lodestus, and have been lawlessly and

The tribes and demes of the Greek cities proper, such as

Alexandria and Antinoe, were a different kind of organiza-

tion.
• A person who was required to provide donkeys for

government services.
* See Nos. 8 1 1-3 13. The persons nominated f(ir pul)lic

services had to possess property of a certain value.
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recklessly designated by Heraclammon, I beg you,

if it seem good to your most benign fortune, to hear

me against him, for it appertains to your power to

punish unjust and lawless deeds of daring, in order

that I may obtain my rights and be able subsequently

in the year allotted to me to take up the service with

which I may be entrusted. Farewell. (Subscribed)

Year 15, . . . Without prejudice to anything, his

excellency the epistrategus shall discover what [rights

underlie] this petition. To be displayed. (Signed)

I, . . ., have sealed. I, . . ., have sealed. I, Gaius

Juhus Sarapion, have sealed. I, . . . Heraclides,

have sealed. I, Aias Vulpius Theon, have sealed.

I, Lucius Volusius Domitius Salvianus, have sealed.

29L COMPLAINT OF ASSAULT

.. 248.

To Aurelius Marcianus, centurion, from Aurelius

Sarapion son of Pasei, of the village of Philadeljihia.

There is nothing more dreadful or harder to bear than

maltreatment. At the time of life which I liave

reached, being eighty years old and more, I am serv-

ing blamelessly as an Arab archer." A sow having

escaped from my daughter in the village and being

" See No. 282, note b.
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reported to be at the house of the soldier Julius, I

went to him to demand his oath about this matter,

ajid he layinir hands on me, old as I am, in the village

in the middle of the day, as if there were no
laws, belaboured me Avith blows in the presence ot

Nepotianus, steward of the most eminent Valerius

Titanianus, and of Maurus and Ammonius, Arab
archers, so that they, being shocked to see me beaten,

separated us and I barely overcame his attempt on

my life. I am compelled to present this petition and
to request that he be arrested in order that his

audacious behaviour may receive punishment ; and
I hold him to account. Farewell. (Identification)

Sarapion, aged about 84• years, with a scar on the

right knee. (Dated) The 6th year of the Emperors
and Caesars Marci Julii Philippi Pii FeUces Augusti,

Hathur 26.

292. APPLICATION TO THE BOARD OF
GYMNASIARCHS

A.D. 267.

To the board of gymnasiarchs of the city of

Oxyrhynchus through the deputy-prytanis Aurelius

Sarapion also called Philoxenus, ex-gymnasiarch,

from Aurelius Sarapion also called Serenus, ex-

gymnasiarch, ex-prytanis, superintendent of the

siemmaia,'^ senator of the illustrious city of Antinoe,

and however I am styled, through Aurelius Gaianus,

« The meaning is obscure. Perhaps " municipal guilds."

Or the word may refer to the crowning of magistrates on

election to ofl&ce.
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292-293. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

airent. In opposition to the nomination, in whicl»

my name was concerned, of whatever kiml it nii;iht

be, pertaining to the office of gymnasiarch, wliich

Avas made by some illegality in a list read before you,
as I learn, on the SOth of last month at a meeting of

the senate, I immediately presented to you a petition

of appeal to his excellency the epistrategus Aelius

Faustus, ducenarius," and since it Avas not accepted
I deposited it in the local Sebasteum at the di\ine

feet of our lord the Emperor Gallienus Augustus * to

be forAvarded by the resident officer to his highness

the praefect Juvenius Genealis, giving a copy also

to the resident officer himself ; and now too I beg
that in accordance Avith orders the legal opinion be
issued to me declaring the reason why you have not

accepted the petition of appeal, in order that the

consequent steps may be taken. The 11th year
of the Emperor Caesar Publius Eicinnius Gallienus

Geraianieus Maximus Persieus Maximus Pius Felix

Augustus, Phamenoth 20. Presented by me, AureUus
Sarapion, through me, Gaianus.

" " Receiving a salary of 200,000 sestertii," a designation
of rank.

* That is, before the statue of the Emperor in the temple of
the Caesars.

293. PETITION TO THE PRAEFECT

About A.D. S80.

To . . ., the most illustrious praefect, from Aurelia

Artemis daughter of Paesius, of the village of Thraso

in the Arsinoite nome." Conscious of your love of

• For the sequel of this affair see No. 962.
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293. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

equity, my lord praefect, and your solicitude for nil,

especially women and widows, I aj)proach you jiray-

ing to obtain your aid. The matter is as follows.

Syrion, who had become decemprimus of the aforesaid

village of Thraso, persuaded my husband, Ganis by
name, to pasture his sheep, this Syrion who has

>\Tongfully appropriated my aforesaid husband's
goats and sheep to the number of sixty ; and so long

as my aforesaid husband lived each enjoyed tlie fruits

of his property, my husband of his private Hock
and the aforesaid individual of his. Now when
my aforesaid husband went the way of men, Syrion

rushed in, v•ishing by means of his local power to

carry off the property of my young children from the

very bed of my husband and his body lying there.

When I endeavoured to rescue our property and pre-

pare my husband for burial, he drove me away with

threats, and until this day he remains in possession

of our flocks. Wherefore I entreat you, my lord, to

send me an assistant by your command, in order that

I may recover the property ofmy young children and
of myself the Avidow and be able to comply comfort-

ably ^'ith Avhat is required of me. For my aforesaid

husband was not detected in any fraudulent action

touching the interests of the Treasury ; but it is

in the nature of the aforesaid Syrion to rob me the

widow and my young children on every occasion, so

that Avhen he took the corn of my deceased husband

for the corn-dues devolving upon me, as I was lelt

without a helper, he gave no receipt. I appeal to you

9. I.. 13. /. iird. 18. I. irepiffruXau

20. suppl. E.-H. : olKfiuiv Edd.
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£93-294. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

then, in order that by the appended direction of you
the lord and kindly benefactor of all 1 may recover uiy

property and be able to live with my young children

in my own home and ever to avow my gratitude to

your foi'tune. Farewell. (Subscribed) The . . .

year, ... 9• With a view to what is expediiuit for

the revenues . . . his excellency the epistratcgus

shall sift the matter with the utmost equity. The
G9th page of the 1st volume.*•

" The page on which the petition was entered in the book
of resristration.

294. PETITION TO A STRATEGUS

A.D. 299.

In the consulship of our lords the Emperors
Diocletianus Augustus for the 7th time and Maxi-
mianus Augustus for the 6th time. To Aurclius

Zenogenes, strategus of the Oxyrliynchite nome,
from Aurelius Plutarchus also called Atactius, ex-

cellency, and however I am styled. Having been
nominated vongfully and in contravention of all

law for the decemprimate by Aurelius Diimtrianus,

deccnipr'imus of the western toparchy, I brought an

action of appeal through my father Aurelius Sara-

pammon also called Dionysius, and however he is

styled, because I was at that time in the .Small Oasis

for the discharge of the soldiers stationed there, in

accordance with the order of my lord the most

eminent praefect of Egypt Aclius Publius^nd having

taken the proper steps for the appeal I had recourse

to my lord the most eminent catlmlicu^ Pomjionius

Domnus, and applied to him in a memorandum setting
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294. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

these facts before him. Whereas then his highness

ordered me by a judgement to give notice to the

aforesaid person, the essential part of the proceedings

and the judgement being as follows :

In the consulship ofour lords Diocletianus Augustus

for the 7th time and Maximianus Augustus for the

6th time, August 19> at Alexandria, in court. Plut-

archus, an excellency, having been summoned,
Isidorus said :

" His excellency Plutarchus who has

presented himself before your eminence, endeavour-

ing to procure a release from municipal offices, some

time ago besought the divine fortune of our masters

the Auffusti and Caesarsto grant him the rank of excel-

lency, and their divine fortune consented and granted

it, and he now enjoys it. he has continued in

obedience to your lordship's department and also to

the orders of you magnates. But lately when he

was in the Small Oasis, vhere he had been sent by

my lord your colleague Publius the most eminent

pracfect to discharge the soldiers, a certain De-

metrianus, nn Oxyrhynchite of the same city as

himself, ventured of design to nominate him for the

decemprimate, ignoring his acquisition of a superior

rank, which presumably releases him from municipal

offices." After other evidence Doninus the most

eminent catholicus said :
" Read the day of his

appointment." Plutarchus said :
" Pauni 30. I was

away in the Oasis ; I came back when I knew."

Domnus the most eminent catholicus said :
" Let

the document concerning the appointment be pro-
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294^295. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

duced, and let him also show the consequent corre-

spondence, as I ordered ; and that he may be heard
in a more regular way, let him give notiec to the
person who nominated (?) him for the deccmjirimate."
Gregorius said :

" Give orders for the issue of the
minutes." Donmus the most eminent eath>)licus

said :
" They shall be issued." I, Olympius, official

notary, issued the minutes.

I therefore beg, if it seem good to you, . . .

295. PETITION FROM A DESERTED
VILLAGE

A.D. 333.

To his eminence Flavins Hyginus, praefect of

Egypt, from the community of the village of The-
adelphia °• in the 8th pagus ** of the Arsinoite nome,
through us. Heron and Sakaon and Kanaoug. We the

aforesaid, our lord praefect, are a group of three

persons in the village vho pay taxes on behalf of all

the village for five hundred arurae which are not even

being ploughed up and for a roll of twenty-five

individuals including the employees of the Treasury,

so that from this state of things our village is reduced

to great straits. Setting out in search of our fellow-

villagers in the Oxyrhynchite nome we discovered at

to oppressive taxation, it had pradiially fallen into decay like

many other villapes in the Fayum. It was hnally abandoned
in the fourth century.

* About the beginninfr of the Byzantine period the nonies

were divided into districts called paffi in place of tlie earlier

loparchies.
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295-296. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

the farmstead of Eulogius son of Nidas, of the hamlet

of Serenus, five nominated " (?) men, Dionysius, Hor,

Amnion, Soiichcidas, Apol, and Sabbaeus, with their

families ; and their landlord Eulogius, together with

Arion, a vine-drcsser, and Scrapion, a cultivator, did

not allow us even to approach the door of the farm-

stead, repulsing us with violence. We also found

three migrants in the Cynopolite nome, Gerontius,

Pathas, and Heron, holding between them a hundred

arurae and more of Cro\vTi land. Therefore we,

humble and solitary men, beseech your excellency

to give orders to the superintendent of public security

to deliver up to us our fellow-villagers \1 their

famiUes, in order that we may be enabled by this

measure of relief to remain in our village and may for

ever feel grateful to your illustrious fortune. Fare-

well. (Signed) We, the Aurelii Sakaon and Heron

and Kanaoug, have presented this petition. I,

Aurelius Maximus, wrote for them, as they are

ilUterate.

" That is, nominated for public work ; but tlie moaning

is rather doubtful. The names of sbt, not five, persons are

given.

296. PETITION TO THE RIPARII

A.D. S92.

In the consulship of our master Arcadius, eternal

Augustus, for the 2nd time and of Flavius Rulinus
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296-297. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

the most illustrious, Phaophi 21. To Septimius
Paulus and Claudius Tatiaiuis, riparii '^ of the Oxy-
rhynchite nome, from the Aurelii Gaius and Theon.
botli night-strategi * of the metropolis. Bcin<? ap-

pointed to the care of the peace we execute public

orders irreproachably, while also attendinf^ to the

watching of the city ; but being constantly under
the necessity of producing various persons in accord-

ance with the command of our lords the superior

magistrates and having no assistance either of public

guards or inspectors we often run the risk, one might
almost say, of our lives, because these assistants have
been taken from us and we go about the city keeping
\vatch all alone. Therefore to safeguard ourselves

we present this petition requesting either that we
should be given the proper assistance of the public

guards and the inspectors as aforesaid or that we
should be free from molestation with regard to the

watching of the city and the production of persons

who are wanted, in order that we may not be held

responsible at our peril.

<• See No. 228.
* Although called strategi these were evidently officials of

not very liigh rank.

297. PETITION OF AN INJURED WIFE

A.D. 4.58.

To Flavins Valerius the most learned defeimnr of

the city i)fOxyrhynchus from Aurclia Sophia dauglitcr

of Anouthius, of the said city. My husband having
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297-298. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

been cast out by his\ fixther and char/xed by him
with debts amountinf; to fourteen solid!, these I was
able to honour by scllin<i• the articles of my dowry and
the nuptial gift," and toiling together with him my
husband I was able also to procure for ourselves a

home ; but he, failing to preserve a kindly attitude

towards me, seeks on every occasion to cast me out,

though no fault can be found against me. For tliis

reason I humbly beseech your erudition to connnand
that he be brought before you and compelled to

restore both the gift and the doAvry, and I beg you
to give me an order concerning the marriage, most
learned lord defensor. (Signed) I, Aurclia Sophia,

have presented this petition. (Dated) In the consul-

ship of our master Fla\ius Leon, eternal Augustus,
for the 1st time, Mesore 10.

• From the bridegroom to the bride as pretium pudicitiae,

4. I.. 9. /..
298. APPLICATION FOR LEAVE

About A.D. 120.

To his excellency the praefect Rammius Martialis

from Apollonius, strategus of the ApoUonopolite-

Heptacomia nome, greeting. I append a copy of the

letter Avhich I have already written to you, my lord

praefect, concerning leave, in order that, if it ple:use

your fortune, you may grant me sixty days to put

my affairs in order, especially now that I think . . .

I pray for your health, my lord praefect. The . . year
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298-299. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

of the Emperor Caesar Traj anus Iladriamis Augustus,
Choiak 2.

To his excellency the praefect Ranimius Martialis

from Apollonius, strategus of the Apollonopcjlite-

Heptacomia nome, greeting . . . For not only are

my affairs in an utterly neglected condition by
reason of my long absence, but also, owing to the
rising of the impious Jews,** almost all my property
in the villages of the Hermopolite nome and in the
metropolis has been . . . and requires to be re-

established by me. If therefore you accede to my
request, having put my affairs in order as far as

possible I shall be able to take up my duties as

strategus in better heart.

" The revolt of the Jews in Egypt and other provinces,
which took place in 116 a.d. and was not finally crushed till

after the accession of Hadrian.

10. Or I. 6 Meyer.

299. APPLICATION FOR ENROLMENT OF
AN EPHEBUS

About A.D. 186-187.

To . . . Longinius Longinus also called Apol-

lonius, priest, exegetes, and superintendent of the

chrematistae " and the other courts, from Isidora

daughter of Apollonius, of civic rank, having with her

as guardian her second liusband Agatliodaenion son

of Ammonius son of Theoxenus, of the Sosicosmian

" See No. 264•. In Roman times the chrematistae were no
longer assize judges, but formed an Alexandrian court
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299-300. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

tribe and the Althaean deme," enrolled as an ephchus
in the eighteenth year of the drified Aclius Antoninus.
Wishing to submit for enrolment among the ephebi
of the coming twenty-seventh year of the iMnpcror
Caesar Marcus Am-clius Commodus Antoninus Pius
Felix Augustus Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sar-

maticus Germanicus Maximus Britannicus my son
Didymus whose father was Theon son of Theon son
of Theon, of the Sosicosmian tribe and the Althaean
deme, enrolled as an ephebus in the thirteenth year
of the deified Aelius Antoninus, and now deceased,

I request you to order a letter to be written to the

officials concerned to take my sworn declaration that

the foregoing statements are true and to tell the

proper persons to deal with my case \vhen I complete
the papers required for the enrolment of my aforesaid

son Didymus as an ephebus, and then to tell the cos-

metes and the gymnasiarch now in office to receive

him among the ephebi, that so I may enjoy your
benevolence.

• In Alexandria. Cf. Vol. I. p. 99.

300. PETITION CONCERNING AN EPHEBUS

A.D. 217.

To his excellency Aurelius Severus, deputy -epi-

strategus, from Aurelius Ptolemaeus son of Som-
pronius son of Lucius, his mother being Tliaesis, of

Oxyrhynchus. It has been the custom since the

institution of the contest for ephebi which we acquired

as a gift from our lords Severus and the great An-
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300-301. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

toninus " that the district-scribes of tlie city for

the time being should, as the contest of each year
approaches, submit and publish a list of those about to

become ephebi, in order that each siiould assume the
status of ephebus at the proper season. Since there-

fore the present district-scribe, Aurelius Sarapion,
in the list lately published by him of those \vho are

auspiciously about to become ephebi, has, perhaps
in ignorance, omitted my son Aurelius Polydeuces
who is an incipient ephebus and on the roll of our
gymnasium, having reached the age of fourteen

years in the 25th year and passed the examination,

in accordance with his age and parentage, for admit-
tance to membership of the gymnasium in tlie same
25th year, I perforce have recourse to you, requesting

that n^y son too may be entered on the list of the

ephebi in the same way as his companions, that so

I may obtain relief. Farewell. (Signed) I, Aurelius

Ptolemaeus, have presented this petition.

" The contest was really founded and endowed by a certain

Aurelius Horion, the emperors merely giving their sanction.

301. APPLICATION FOR LEAVE TO
CHANGE NAME

A.D. 191•.

Hephaestion also called Ammoninus, royal scribe

of Nesut,*" acting as strategus, to Hephaestion also

" A nome in the north-east of the Delta.

VOL. II 813
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called Ammoninus," royal scribe of the said nome,
most dear friend, greeting. A copy of the applica-

tion presented to me by Eudaenion son of Psois and
of Tiathres, of . . ., and subscribed by his excellency

the idiologus ^ Claudius Apollonius, about authorizing

a change of name, is herewith forwarded to you,

dearest friend, in order that you may take note and
perform your part. Goodbye. The 3rd year of the

Emperor Caesar Lucius Septimius Severus Pertinax

Augustus, Hathur.

To his excellency the idiologus Claudius Apollonius

from Eudaemon son of Psois and of Tiathres, of . . .

in the nome of Nesut. I desire, my lord, to have

permission henceforth to style myself Eudaemon
son of Heron <= instead of Psois, and son of Didyme "

instead of Tiathres, witliout detriment to any public

or private interests, that so I may experience your

kindness. Farewell. I, Eudaemon, have presented

this application. The 2nd year of the Emperor
Caesar Lucius Septimius Severus Pertinax Augustus,

4thintercalary day of Mesore. (Subscribed) If there

is no detriment to any public or private interests, I

give permission. Deliver."*

but the same practice is not uncommon at the present day
when an official is on leave and a subordinate takes liis

place.
* See No. 206.
* Greek forms of the parents' Egyptian names.
* See No. 284, note d.
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302. APPLICATION OF A CULTIVATOR
OF STATE LAND FOR SKED

A.D. 228.

To Aurelius Demetrius also called Alexander, ex-
chief priest, and Aurelius Dioscorus, agoranomus,
both senators of the city of Oxyrhynchus, elected by
their excellencies the senate to superintend the dis-

tribution of seed for the present 8th year in the ujijx-r

toparchy, from Aurelius Biaeus son of Biaeus ami
Taiolle, from the village of Episemus. I request that

there be assigned to me, as one of the loans of seed
from the Avheat crop of the past 7th year for the sow-

ing of the present 8th year, 30 artabae for the public

land which I cultivate at a rent of not less than

2 artabae (per arura) in the area of the village of

Sko in the name of Lucius Aurelius Apollonius and
his son Lucius Aurelius Matraeus also called Herais-

cus, coinprising in the holding of Odeas 2Gi arurae

and in the holding of Pedieus 3^ arurae, total 30

arurae. These 30 artabae I will clear of barley and
darnel and sov upon the land honestly and in good
faith under the cognizance of those appointed for that

duty, and I will repay out of the new crop an equal

amount \vith the accompaniments " at the same time

as the regular dues upon the land for tlie present 8th

year by the public half-artaba measure and according

to the measurement ordered ; and I swear by tlie

fortune of Marcus Aurelius Severus Alexander Caesar

the lord that I have made no false statement. The 8 th

year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Severus

• It is not clear what these extras w ere.
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303. APPLICATION FOR A BIRTH
CERTIFICATE

P.S.I. 1067. A.D. 235-237.
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S02-303. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

Alexander Pius Felix Auc^ustus, Choiak. (Signed)
Presented by me, Aurelius Biaeus son of iiiaeus . . .

303. APPLICATION FOR A BIRTH
CERTIFICATE»

A.D. 235-237.

To their excellencies the senate of the citizens

of Antinoe, Neo-Hellcnes, from Marcus Aurelius

Ammonas also called Sarapion son of A<iathoda('mon
son of . . ., of the Pauliiiian tribe and the Mtixa-
lianian (?) deme,'' residini>• in the 4th (piartcr, l)l()ck

4, and from his wife Aurelia Hieraciaciia daufihter of

. . . son of Hierax, of the village of Pois in the

Hermopolite nome, aged about 34 years, acting with-

out a guardian by right of children'' according to the

Roman custom. Desiring a birth certificate for

the daughter who has been born to us, Eudaemonis,
25 days old, we have been moved to present an

application and we request you to order the secretary

to draw up a birth certificate for Eudaemonis as is

proper. The [.] year of the Emperor Caesar (iaius

Julius Verus Maximiinis Cicrmaiiicus Maxinuis Pius

Felix Augustus and Caius .Julius W-rus Maxinuis the

most sacred Caesar Germanicus Maxinuis Augu'<tus

son of the Augustus, 14tiulay of Hadrianus.'' (Sigiu-d)

I, Aurelius Ammonas also called Sara|iion, have pre-

sented tliis. I, Aurelia Ilieraciaena, have presented

" The word means here a birth cfTtificatc wliich

showed that the parents helonfrtd to a privilepcd class and
served as an oflicial proof of tlie status of the cliild.

* See No. 288. note a, p. 279. ' See No. 305.

* = Choiak.
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304 APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT TO
EGYPT

P. Oxy. 1271. A.D. 246.
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8. I. Asclepiadae sal{utem) iussi ? 9. I. dimittimus de
P[haro\ ?

305. APPLICATION FOR lUS TRIUM
LIBERORUM

P. Oxy. 1467. a.d. 263.
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503-305. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

this. I, Aurelius Xanthippus son of Thootecnus, of

the Athenaean tribe and the Salainiaian clciue,"

wrote for her, as she is illiterate.

• See No. 288, note a. p. 279.

304. APPLICATION FOR A PERMIT TO
LEAVE EGYPT

A.D. 216.

To Valerius Firmus, praefect of Eirypt, from

Aurelia Maeciana of Side." I Avish, my lord, to sail

out by way of Pharos ; I beg you to write to the

procurator of Pharos to allow me to leave according

to the usual practice. Pachon 1. Farewell.

(Below, remains of a permit in Latin from the

praefect.)

• A town in Pamphylia.

305. APPLICATION FOR lUS TRIUM
LIBEliORUM

A.D. 263.

. , . (LaAvs have been made), most eminent prae-

fect, which empower \vomen who are honourcrl with

the right of three children to be independent and act

without a guardian in Avhatever business they trans-
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" According to the Lex Julia e( Papia Poppaea of Augustus,

as applied in Egypt. The petitioner no doubt possessed the
Roman citizenship extended by Caracalla to free-born in-

306. APPLICATION OF AN ATHLETE FOR
PAYMENT OF PENSION

C. P. Herm. 52-56, col. iv. a.d. 2G7.

^[Tt^ ]) [} ''^] €[ -
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805-306. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

act, especially those who knoM liow to wiitc." Ac-
cordingly, as I too enjoy the hapjiy honour of being
blessed with children and as I am a literate woman
able to Avrite Avith a high degree of ease, it is with
abundant security that I appeal to your highness by
this my application ^v1th the object of being enabled
to accompHsh Avithout hindrance Avhatever business

I henceforth transact, and I beg you to keep it \vith-

out prejudice to my rights in your eminence's office,

in order that I may obtain your support and acknow-
ledge my unfailing gratitude. Farewell. I, Aurelia

Thaisous also called Lolliana, have sent this for pre-

sentation. The 10th year, Epeiph 21. (Annotation)

Your application shall be kept in the office.

habitants of the provinces. In Rome the law conferred
various privileges on the parents of three children, hut in

Kgypt its most conspicuous benefit was the ri^rht enjoyed liy

women whom it afl'ected of conducting legal tiansactions

without a guardian. See also No. 20(j, paragraph 28.

306. APPLICATION OF AN ATHLETE FOR
PAYiMENT OF PENSION

A.D. 267.

To their excellencies the senate of Hermopolis the

great, ancient, most august, and most illustrious city,

from Aurelius Leucadius, Hermopolitan, victor in

the sacred games, pancratiast," through Aurelius

Appianus also called Demetrius, Hermopolitan, dele-

gated as his guardian. I request tiiat an order be

given to pay me from the municipal account as my

• Wrestler and boxer combined.
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307. REQUEST FOR PAYMENT FOR
EMBELLISHxMENT OF A NEW STREET

P. Oxy. 55. A.D. 283.^^ /cat-^ \\ -[] ^ [][5^0]()
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306-307. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

pension for the victory for which I was crowned at

the sacred trinm]ihal «panics for tlie 18 months from
Phamenoth of the 10th year to Mcclieir 30 of the
14th year, at the rate of 180 drachmae per month,
1 talent 2610 drachmae, and for the first victory for

which I was crowned at the sacred triumphal universal

juvenile contest, held as at Olympia, in the colony
of Sidon " for the 35 months 25 days from Phamenoth
6 of the 11th year to Mecheir inclusive of the 1 Uh
year, at the i*ate of 180 drachmae per month, 1 talent

450 drachmae, making the total of tlie claim two
talents three thousand and ninety drachmae of silver,

total 2 tal. 3090 dr. of silver, without prejudice to any
rights possessed by the city and the senate. The
14th year of the Emperor Caesar Publius Licinius

Gallienus Germanicus Maximus Persicus Maxim us

Pius Felix Augustus, Phamenoth.

" Sidon possessed the title and privileges of a Roman
colony.

307. REQUEST FOR PAYMENT FOR
EMBELLISHMENT OF A NEW STREET

A.D. 283.

To Aurelius Apollonius also called Dionysius, ex-

hypomnematographus " and hoAvever he is styled,

ex-gymnasiarch, senator, prytanis in office of the

illustrious and most illustrious city of Oxyrhynchus,

" Literally " memorandum -writer," a high magistrate

of Alexandria. The other offices mentioned were held in

Oxyrhynchus.
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307. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

director also of municipal finaiu-c, tVoin the Aurelii

Mencstheus and Nemesianus, both sons of Dionysius,

of the said illustrious city of Oxyrhynchus, Casiotic

joiners." We request that an order be given for pay-

ment to be made to us from the municipal account,

as wages for the Casiotic work done by us on both

sides of the street laid doAvn by you from the front

gateway of the gymnasium southwards to the lane

of Hieracius, of the total amount due for the whole

work in accordance with the vote of their excellencies

the senate, namely four talents and four thousand

drachmae of Imperial silver coin, total 4• tal. 4•000 dr.,

and we beg you to instruct the treasurer of municipal

moneys to make the payment to us as is customary.

The 1st year of the Emperor Caesar Marcii- Aureliu•^

Carus and Marcus Aurelius Carinus, Germanici

Maximi, and Marcus Aurelius Numerianus, the most

eminent Caesars Pii Felices Augusti, Pharmouthi 12.

(Signed) I, Aurelius Menestheus, have received

jointly Avith my brother the four talents and four

thousand drachmae of silver, I, Aurelius Nemesis,

have received them jointly.

' Casium near Pelusium was famous for a special kind i)f

carpentry, the " Casiotic woric " mentioned in the text.
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308. APPLICATION FOR ALTERATION
IN TAXING-LISTS
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308. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

308. APPLICATION lOR ALTERATION
IN TAXING-LISTS

A.D. 5S8.

In the consulship of the most honourable Flavins

John, Pharmouthi 20, 1st indiction, in the city of

Oxyrhynchus. To the office of the collection of taxes

of the division and estate of Timagenes " of noble

memorv, throuch' the reputable . . . Thcodorus.

assistant to the collector of taxes in this ilhistrion^;

citv of Oxyrhynchus, from Flavia Euetiiia the most
noble daughter of Apollos of discreet memory,
formerly . . ., of this illustrious city of Oxyrhynchus.
From the public lists in your custody remove from

the name of Theoprepia my late mother the public

impost payable on the property included in my dowry
and brought by me to my husband the worshi|)ful

Julius ... as dowry conformably to the marriage

contract concluded between us, namely, for corn-tax

a total of . . . artabae of cleansed wheat of the

canon, *" by public cancellus measure, and for money
taxes of all kinds on the property 8| carats, in full,

and together vith the imposts the customary ex-

penses of all kinds connected \vith them ; and enter

and register all these the above-written public im-

posts to the name of my said husband the said Avor-

shipful Julius, from the corn-tax and money-taxes of

" Either a larf!:e land-owner responslhlc; for the collection

of taxes on his estate or else an oHieial tax-eolltctor whose

estates were still accountable after his death for the collection

which he had undertaken.
'' The regulation concerning the provision of wheat for

Constantinople.
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808. PETITIONS AND APPLICATIONS

the (D.V.) second indiction inclusive and for ever

hereafter. And for the security of your adinirahlc-

ness and of the pubUe account I liave made this

application for registration with my signature as

aforesaid. (Signed) I, the aforesaid Flavia Eucthia

the most noble daughter of Apollos of discreet

memory, formerly . . ., have made this appUcation

for registration ... as above, and have signed . . .
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VIII. DECLARATIONS TO
OFFICIALS

309. NOTIFICATION OF BIRTH

P. Fay. 28. a.d. 1)0-151.
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VIII. DECLARATIONS TO
OFFICIALS

309. NOTIFICATION OF BIRTH

A.D. 150-151.

To Socrates and Didymus also called Tvrannus,
scribes of the metropolis," from Ischyras son of Protas

son of Mysthes, his mother being Tasoucharion
daughter of Didas, of the quarter of Hermouthiace,
and from his wife Thaisarion daughter of Amnionius
son of Mysthes, her mother being Thaisas, of the said

quarter of Hermouthiace. We register the son who
was born to us, Ischyras, being one year of age in

the present 14th year of Antoninus Caesar the lord.

I therefore present this notification of subsequent
bii'th.i' Ischyras, aged 44, without distingui^^hing

marks. Thaisarion, aged 24, without distinguishing

marks. Written for them by Amnionius, pubhc
scribe.

• In this case, metropolis of the Arsinoite nome.
* That is, subsequent to the last census.
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310. NOTIFICATION OF DEATH

P.S.I. 106i, 2-27. A.D. 129.
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310. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

310. NOTIFICATION OF DEATH

A.D. 129.

To Herminus, royal scribe of the divisinii of Ilora-

clides in the Arsinoite nome, from Sabinus son of

Sabinus,ex-gymnasiarch,of the quarter of Dionysius's

District, actinj^ in my absence through Nemcsianus
also called Artemidorus. My grandson Sarapion,

registered in the said quarter of Dionysius's District,

subject to poll-tax, died in the month Mecheir of this

present 13th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord. I

therefore request that he be put on the list of the

defunct." (Signed) I, Sabinus son of Sabinus, ex-

gymnasiarch, acting in my absence through Nemc-
sianus also called Artemidorus son of Sarapion, my
representative, have presented (this notification), and
I swear by the fortune of the Emperor Caesar

Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus that the foregoing is

true. The 13th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus

Hadrianus Augustus, Mecheir 24. (Order of the

royal scribe) To the scribes of the metropoUs. If the

aforesaid is in truth deceased, take the consequent

steps. The 13th year of the Emperor Caesar

Trajanus Hadrianus Augustus, Mecheir 24•. (Acknow-

ledgement) Signed by me, Philoxenus, scribe.

(Docketed) Dionysius's District.

" Literally " of those in like condition."
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SELECT PAPYRI

311. REGISTRATION OF A SLAVE CHILD

Raccolta Lumbroso, p. 49. a.d. 124.

^ 8 ? ^-
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Followed by official subscriptions, of which the

reading and import are doubtful.

" These words probably refer to an act passed by the
governing body of one of the Greek cities in the Ptolemaio
age and to an edict by one of the kings.

312. CENSUS RETURN

P. Bad. 75 (6). a.d. 147.
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311-312. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

31L REGISTRATION OF A SLAVE CHILD

A.D. 121.

The 8th year of the Emperor Caosar Trajanus
Hadrianus Augustus, 1st day of Pacliou, throui^h

Diodorus son of Tryphon, keeper of tlie record-office

of the villaoe of Tenis and Kerke in the Mena])liite

nome. Declaration of home-bred skives : Baebia
Rufilla, aged thirty-five years, without distinguishing

mark, having with her as guardian her mother's

brother Pubhus Lucretius Diogenes, aged forty-five

years, with a scar on the right siiin, has registered as

a home-bred slave, in conformity with the enactment
and the edict," the male slave Avhom she said she had
acquired as issue of the female slave Tyche belonging

to her, named Phoenicas, three years old, Avith a scar

on the right wrist, and she has paid the due offering

for the supernumerary seventh day of the goddess

Berenice Euergetis.'' (Followed by official subscrip-

tions of which the meaning is rather obscure.)

' The deified Berenice, wife of Ptolemy III. Apparently

a seventh day had been added to the festival held in her

honour, and the tax on tlie acquisition of iionic-bred slaves

was nominally devoted to tlie maintenance of her cult.

312. CENSUS RETURN"

A.D. U7.

To Julius Saturninus, strategus of the Heracleo-

polite nome, from Petesouchus son of Pisoitis and

» The census was taken every fourteen years, the owner

of each house presenting a return of all the persons who lived

there and of the house property of each.
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SI 2. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

Thennmenneus, of the village of Ancyronon." I make
my return for the 9th year of Antoninus Caesar the

lord, in accordance with the order of X'alerius Proclus

the praefcct, for the half share Mhich I own of a house
and forecourt (?).^ Myself Petesouchus, aijed +2,

without distinguishing mark, my wife Tausiris

daughter of Pareitis, aged 34•, Pnephoros my son,

aged 17, Psenamounis another son of mine, aged 5,

Avithout distinguishing mark. (Interpolated) " His

son Pnephoros was away from home in the 17th "

year." I other buildings in tlie said village, and
my wife Tausiris OAvns other buildings there. And
I swear by the fortune of the Emperor Caesar Titus

Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius and by
Heracles the god of the nome** tliat I have presented

the aforesaid return honestly and truthfull}' and have

told no lie nor omitted anyone who ought to have

been returned by me nor taken advantage of an
identity of names nor presented any person for

examination in the character of another,* otherwise

may I incur the consequences of the oath. The 10th

year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus

Antoninus Augustus Pius, Phamenoth 15. (Sub-

scribed) We, Mareis, through Aphuncliis son of

Phib( ), Ve( ) son of Harpsemis, Pachnoubis son of

Ep . . . ., registrars (.''), and . . . son of Isidorus,

village scribe, through Panas, have signed.

" The modern Hibeh in Middle Etrypt.
* The exact meaninf^ of the Greek word is unknown.
' The 17th year of Hadrian, the time of the last censii?.

The note was added by an official.

'' lieally an Egyptian god, but identified with Heracles

by the Greeks.
• At the personal inspection by the local authorities.
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313. CENSUS RETURN

P. Tebt. 322. a.d. 189.
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SIS. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

313. CENSUS RETURN

A.D. 189.

Signed by me, Apollonius also called Diogenes.
To Ammonias, stvatcgus of the division of Mera-

clides in the Arsinoite nome, and to Harpocration
also called Hierax, royal scribe of the same division,

and to Mystes and Heron, ex-scribcs of the metro-
polis, from Achilles son of Apollonius son of Lurius

also called Apollonius, registered as a catoecus," and
already returned through another memOrandum.'' I

own in the Moeris quarter a share of a house and
open-air hall and courtyai'd and exedra, in which I

further return the folloving occupants for the house-
to-house census of the past 28th year of Aurelius

Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord, being in-

habitants of the metropolis registered in the Syrian

quarter, in which they Mere also returned in the house-

to-house census ofthe 1 4th year. They are Pasigenes

son of Theon son of Eutyches, subject to poll-tax,

donkey-driver, aged 61 years, and his son Eutychus
by Apollonous daughter of Herodes, aged 30, and
the wife of Pasigenes, Heracleia daughter of Cronion,

freedwoman of Didymus son of Heron, of the

Treasuries' quarter, aged 40, and the daughter of

both, Thasis, aged , and the children of Heracleia,

Sabinus son of Sabinus son of Cronion, subject to

poll-tax, wool-carder, aged 18, and Sarapias, aged 22,

" In Roman times catopcus means an owner of land

oriprinally granted by the Ptolemies to military settlers. The
catoeci possessed certain privilepres, the most important of

which was exemption from the poll-tax.
" His personal return would be made for the house in

which he actually lived, as in No. 312.
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813-314. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

returned in the former census in the Treasuries'

quarter, and the wife of Eutyches," who is his sister

on the father's side, Tapesouris dauiihter of Isi-

dora, aged 18. I accordingly present this statement.

Tapesouris owns in the Moeris quarter a sixth share

of a house, inherited from her motlier. The 29th
year of AureUus Commodus Antoninus Caesar the

lord, 4th intercalary day of Mesore. (Subscribed)

Recorded with the strategus, year 29, 4th intercalary

day of Mesore. Recorded with the royal scribe on
the same day. Recorded with the scribes of the

metropolis on the same day.*

" Above called Eutychus.
" Two copies of each return were presented to several

different officials, though not always to the same officials as
are mentioned here.

314. EPIKRISIS OF BOYS «

A.D. 134.

To Phronimus and Sabinus also called Thracidas,

ex-gyiuuasiarchs and examiners, Sabinus also called

Thracidas being a minor and acting through his

guardian . . ., ex-gymnasiarch, from Horion son of

Heraclides son of Heraclides, whose mother was
Lycai'ous daughter of Heraclides slave of Ischyrion

son of Papus, inhabitants ofthe metropolis '' registered

in the quarter of the Bithynians and Neighbourhood.
Whereas my full brother Heraclides has reached the

age of 14 years in the present 18th year of Hadrianus

at the af^e of fourteen. There were other kinds of epikrisis

for other purposes (see for instance No. 315).
''

. Vrsinoe in the Fayum.
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3U. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

Caesar the lord and is due to be examined, I append
the credentials of our parents in accordance with the
ordinance. Our aforesaid father Heraclidcs son of

Heraclides son of Heraclides, whose mother was
Tasoucharion his father's sister, registered himself"

in the 8th year of the deified Vespasianus togetlier

with his parents in the quarter of the CiHcians ; in

the 9th year of Domitianus and in the 7th of Trajanus

he likewise registered himself with his parents in the

quarter of the Bithynians and Neighbourhood, at the

same time registering his wife Lycarous, who was
our mother, and myself, Horion ; in the house-to-

house census of the 2nd year of Hadrianus Caesar

the lord both our parents registered themselves in

the said quarter, at the same time registering the

two of us ; and in the house-to-house census of the

16th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord I registered

myself together with our mother and my brother

Heraclides, now presented for examination, because

our father had died after the census of the 2nd year.

Lycarous, again, daughter of Heraclides slave of

Ischyrion son of Papus, her mother being Didyma
daughter of Hermas, was registered in the 8th year

of Vespasianus together with her mother and
brothers in the quarter of the Temple of Seknebtunis

;

she herself died after the house-to-house census of

the 16th year of Hadrianus Caesar the lord ; and

her parents were registered as living together in

the 9th year of Domitianus in the quarter of the

Cilicians. I also lay before you the record of my own
examination and a page of the property census . . ,

• See Nos. 312 and 313.
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314-315. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

part of a house inherited from my father . . .

(Subscribed) I, . . ., ex-gymnasiarch, . . ., acting

through Herodorus, have signed " in respect of

HeracHdes son of Herachdes son of Ileraclides,

Avhose mother was T.<ycarous. The 18th year of

the Emperor Caesar Trivjanus Hadrianus Augustus,

Pauni 4•.

" approA'al of the application.

315. EPIKRISIS OF A ROMAN VETERAN

A.D. 188.

Extract from the roll of examination records bear-

ing the outside title : Examinations of Longaeus
Rufus, late pi-aefect, conducted by AUius Her-
molaus, tribune of legion ii Trajana FWtis, from
Epeiph 25 to Thoth 29 of the 2Gth year of Aurelius

Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord.* After othei

entries, on page 1 : Valerius Clemens, who wishes

to reside for the time being in the Arsinoite nome,
aged years. "* The above-mentioned, a veteran,

declared that he had served in the 2nd cohort of the

Itureans and exhibited a Latin letter from Pac-

tumeius Magnus the former pracfect showing that

after serving in the above-mentioned cohort he had
received his official discharge on the 31st of December
in the consulship of Aurelius Commodus Antoninus

Augustus Pius and Quintillus. He also presented as

warrantors Marcus Aurelius Petesouchus, Serenus

" The purpose for which a veteran underwent this epi-

krisis before a delegate of the praefect was to ul)tain a ceiii-

ficate of his legal status as a Roman citizen, whicli would Ix-

particularly useful if he intended to change his residence.
' The age has not been filled in.
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S15-S16. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

Petronius, and Julius Gemellus, all three veterans,

who wrote a sworn declaration along Avith him that

he had used no fictitious evidence. And the sig-

nature of AUius Hermolaus, tribune of legion ii

Trajana Fortis, attached to the aforesaid name,
Valerius Clemens, aged 52, with a scar above the
ankle of the right foot. (Subscribed) I, Avius
Callimachus, keeper of the ai'chives, state that the

original is here. The 28th year ofAureliusCommodus
Antoninus Caesar the lord, Pauni 17. (Endorsed)

Examination record of Valerius Clemens verified.

316. RETURN OF HIEROGLYPHIC CARVERS

A.D. 107.

To Claudius Menander, royal scribe, from Teos,

younger son of Onnophris son of Teos, his mother
being Taseus, and Asclas son of Onnophris son of

Osmolchis, his mother being Tesavu'is, both of

Oxyrhynchus, hieroglyphic carvers who have been
delegated by their fellow-carvers : the list of our-

selves and the said fellow-carvers of hieroglyphics for

the current 11th year of Trajanus Caesar the lord,

as follows :—In the quarter of the Tenth, Teos son

of Onnophris, the aforesaid, Onnophris his brother,

x\sclas son of Onnophris, the aforesaid, Osmolchis

his brother Avho is also a hieroglyphic carver of Osiris'»

the most great god. In the quarter of the Avenue
of Thoeris, Ptolemaeus son of Petosorapis son of

" The meaning is that he was an employee of the tenijjle

of Osiris. Many, perhaps all, of the hieroglyphic craftsmea
were in the service of the temples.
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316-317. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

Petosorapis. Total 5 men. And we swear by the

Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germani-
cus Dacicus that we have honestly and truthfully

presented the foregoing list, and that there are no
more than these, and that we have no apprentices

or strangers practising the craft down to the present

day, otherwise may we incur the consequences of

the oath. The 11th year of the Emperor Caesar
Nerva Trajanus Augustus Germanicus Dacicus,

Phaophi 29.

317. ANNOUNCEMENT CONCERNING PRAC-
TICE OF A TRADE

A.D. 128-129.

To Diogenes also called Hermaeus, ex-exegetes,

scribe of the city, from Dioscorus, freedman of

Sarapion son of Sarapion son of . . ., inhabitant

of Oxyrhynehus in the quarter of the Hermaeum. I

wish, beginning from the current thirteenth year of

Hadrianus Caesar the lord, to practise the trade of

a river-Vorker "
; wherefore I present this application

as above. The thirteenth year . . .

" That is, as a labourer on the embankments, canals, etc.

Tlie declaration was probably required because the trade,

like most othors, was subject to the tax called '',
which was really a license to practi^e a trade.
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" At Arsinoe in the Fayum.
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318-319. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

318. DECLARATION OF PAGAN SACRIFICE

A.D. 250.

To the commissioners of sacrifices at Oxyrhynchus
from Aurelius Gaion son of Ammonius and Taeus. I

have always been accustomed to sacrifice and make
hbations and pay reverence to the gods in accordance
with the orders of the divine decree," and now in

your presence I have sacrificed and made libation and
tasted the offering along with Taos my wife and
Ammonius and Ammonianus my sons and Thecla my
daughter, acting through me, and I request you to

certify my statement. The 1st year of the Emperor
Caesar Gains Messius Quintus Trajanus Decius Pius

Felix Augustus, Epeiph 3. I, Aurelius Gaion, have
presented this declaration. I, Aurelius Sarapion also

called Chaeremon, wrote for him, as he is illiterate.

" A decree of the Emperor Decius at the time of the
persecution of Christians. A proof of conformity to pa<ran
worship was apparently required from all persons and not
merely from suspected Christians. One of the extant
declarations is from the priestess of an Egyptian god.

319. CERTIFIED DECLARATION OF PAGAN
SACRIFICE

A.D. 250.

To the commissioners of sacrifices from Aurelia

Demos, without patronymic, daughter of Helena
and wife of Aurelius Irenacus, of the quarter of the

Hellenium.* I have always been wont to sacrifice

to the gods, and now also in your presence, in
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S19-320. DECI.AllATIOXS TO lICIALS

accordance witli the command. I have made sacrifice

and hbation and tasted the offerino;, and I rciiuest

you to certify my statement. Farewell. (Signed)
I, Aurelia Demos, have presented this declaration.

I, Aurelius Irenaeus, wrote for her, as she is illiterate.

(Attested) I, Aurelius Sabinus, prytanis, saw you
sacrificing. (Dated) The 1st year of the Emperor
Caesar Gaius Messius Quintus Trajanus Decius Pius
Fehx Augustus, Pauni 20.

320. DECLARATION IN VIEW OF A
DISTRIBUTION OF CORN

A.D. 261.

To their excellencies the senate of Hermopolis the
great, ancient, most illustrious and august city from
Aurelius Phibion son of Panechotes son of Dioscorus

son of Achilles also called . . ., Hermopolitan, mem-
ber of the gymnasium," registered in the quarter of

the Western Guard-house, 24th amphodarchy.*' I

give in my name for the auspiciously coming dis-

tribution of tlie corn allowance most auspiciously

accorded to us from the bounty of our lords Macrianus

and Quietus Caesars Augusti, being Aurelius Phibion

the aforesaid, of the Western Guard-house quarter

2ith amphodarchy, aged 12. Farewell. Year 1 of

the^Emperors Caesars Titus Fulvius Junius Macrianus

" To have been admitted to a gyninasiiim was a mark
superior standiiiii and i-onfcrred certain jirivile^'es.

*" numbered district under the superintendence of an

ofi&cial called amphodarch.
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820-322. DECLARATIONS TO OITTCIALS

and Titus Fulvius Junius Quietus Pii Felices Auj^usti,

Mechcir 21. (Signed) Presented by nie, Aurelius
Phibion. (Subscribed) Signed by me, . , . also

called Prodicus.

321. PROPERTY-RETURN OF SHEEP

215 B.C.

Year 2, Phamenoth. Return of a flock " for the
third year from Roimeotes, Thracian, private of the
troop of Actus. I possess eighty sheep of my own
at the village of Psepthonembe in the Koite district.

" The Greek word means properly " plunder," but is

used as a general term for sheep and goats. The return was
of courBC required for purposes of taxation.

322. PROPERTY-RETURN OF SHEEP

A.D. 26.

To Chaereas, strategus, from Heraclius son of

Apion and Naris son of Colluthus the elder. We
return for the cui-rent 12th year of Tiberius Caesar
Augustus the sheep which we own as six each, or

twelve sheep in all. They vill pasture, together with

the lambs which they may produce, in the neighbour-

hood of Pela in the western toparchy and throughout
the nome," mixed with those of Dionysius son of

Hippalus and having for shepherd his son Straton the

younger, who is on the poll-tax list of the said Pela.

• The Oxyrhynchite.
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322-324.. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

We will also pay the proper tax upon them. Fare-
well. (SijTncd) I, Sarapion, toparch, have signed a
return of twelve sheep, total 12. (Dated) The 12th

year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Mecheir 5.

323. REGISTRATION OF A BOAT

A.D. 220-221.

To his excellency the epistrategus Aurelius Sabi-

nianus from Aurelius Ptolemaeus also called Sem-
pronius son of Apollinarius, of Antinoe. I register

in accordance with the orders of the most illustrious

praefect Geminius Chrestus the boat belonging to

my son, who is a minor, Aurelius Aphrodisius also

called Philantinous, likewise of Antinoe, being a

Greek boat of 250 artabas' burden having for sign a

multiform god, of which I am the pilot. I, Aurelius

Ptolemaeus also called Sempronius, have presented

this declaration as aforesaid. The Ith year of the

Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius

Felix Augustus . . .

21. I..
324. REGISTRATION OF PROPERTY

A.D. 90.

To Theon and Epimachus, keepers of the archives,

from Panechotes son of Pausiris son of Panechotes, his
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324-325. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

mother being Tsenammonas daucliter of Panechotos,
of the city of Oxyrliyncluis. 1 register for my full

brother . . ., of the said city, who is approaching
the legal age," in accordance Avith the commands
of his excellency the praefect Mettius Rufus,^ his

property at the present date in the Campus near the
Serapeum by the city of Oxyrhynchus in the Cavalry
Camp quarter, namely a third part of a double-
tovered house, in the middle of wnich is an open-air

hall, and of the courtyard attached to it and the
other fixtures and the entrance and exit and appur-
tenances, which has descended to him from the
personalty of the deceased mother of us both, the
aforesaid Tsenammonas, of the said city, in accord-

ance Avith his rightful claims. The ninth year of the

Emperor Caesar Domitianus Augustus Germanicus,
Phamenoth 14.

" Probably twenty-five years.
* See No. 219, which is the edict referred to, and in

which the object of such declarations is explained.

325. DECLARATION OF A PURCHASE OF
PROPERTY

A.D. 209.

(Docketed) Signed by me," . . . The 18th year

of the Emperors and Caesars Lucius Septimius

Severus Pius Pertinax and Marcus Aurelius Anto-
ninus Pius, Augusti, and Publius Septimius Geta
Caesar Augustus, Phaophi 10. (Text of declaration)

To Didas, ex-exegetes, and Mystes, ex-cosmetes,

" The clerk of the archives.
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« See No. 305. * Compare No. 288, note a, p. 279.
' The property being still booked in the register under

the name of their father.
^ This annotation was to be made beside the registration
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325. DECLARATIONS 10 Oil ICIALS

senators, keepers of archives of the Arsinoite nome,
from Antonia Thermoutharion, actinfi without a

guardian by right of chikh'cn " in accordance with

the Roman custom. In virtue of a pubhc deed
executed on the present day through the record-

office here 1 have bought in the viUage of Phihidclphia

the four-fifth part, which was OAvncd in common and
undivided, of the sixth part of a house and fixtures

for the price of a hundred drachmae from Tituleius

also called Isidorus and Tituleius, both ofthem citizens

of Antinoe of the Sabinian tribe and the Harmoniean
demc,'' and Cyrilla and Titania, who are all four

children of Longinus also called Sarapion son of

Isidorus and have not registered their ownership,*^

each of the Avomen acting with her husband as

guardian, Cyrilla with Socrates son of Theon son of

iPtolemaeus of the Arabs' quarter, and Titania with

Ammonius son of Claudianus also called Ptolemaeus,

ex-chief priest of the city of Arsinoe. Wherefore I

present this application in order that the annotation **

may be made in conformity with the copy of the

deed which I have deposited. For when I make the

declaration of the property, I will show that it belongs

to me and is free from any lien ; but if another person

should be proved to have a right to it or a hold

upon it recorded through the archives-office, the

present notification shall not stand in the way of his

claim. (Subscribed) I, Didas, ex-exegetes, senator,

have placed this on record. I, Mystes, ex-cosmetes,

senator, have placed this on record. The 18th year

of the property under the name of Longinus. It is known
from another clocunicnt that the property was mortgaged ;

and until the applicant could show that the mortgage had

been paid oti, she could not register the property in the

regular way under her own name.
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326. DECLARATION OF INHERITANCE

P. Oxy. 1114. A.D. 237.

^Perpet[uo et Corneliano co(n)s(ulibiis) anno Hi

Imperatoris Caesar'is Gaii lull Veri Maximini] ^Pii

A\n<r{iisti) Germanici Max(imi) Dacici Max{irni) Sar-

m]niici [(7) et Gaii luli Veri Maximi Germanici

Max(imi)YDacici M[ax(^ijn{) Sarmatici Max{imi) Caesaris

sajicii]ssim[i Aug{usti) fili Aug{usti) * - - - ^A'\pud

Geniiniiwi f^ale[ntem - - -] "procurationis. ''Marcus

Aurelius Saras JOlctus] gymnas[iarchvs decurio

civ'\itai[i'\s 0[xyii]7ichitaruni ^fiUus Marci Aureli Dio-
genis q(ui) c(t) Hel[iodori facti eM<Ae];i[tfl]rc/ioe . . .

[....].. [.]i . . . ae ^civitatis Alexandrinoi-um pro-

J[iteor ] filiabus me\p^s AureUahus Slra-

^"ionice q{nae) e(t) Sosipatrae et Apolloniae [(/(««e) e{i)

Dieuii] />[er]editatem seu bonorum posses-^^sionem

Aureliae Ap[o]Uoniae filiae Marci Aurel[i] Apolloni

Demetri qfui) e(t) Psammi-^^dis facti gymnasiarchi

decurionis civitatis Oxyrinchitarum, matris eorum uxoris

'^^autem suae, intestatae defunctae civitat{a]e Oxyrin-

chitarum prid(ie) non{as) Iul(ias) q(jiae) p(roximae)

J(ueriint) ^^kora diei tertia secundum testation[eyn de kac

re factum cuius exemplum subieci, ^^eamque hereditatem

12. I. earum. 13. I. meae.
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S25-S26. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

of Lucius Septimius Severus Pius Pertinax and
Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius, Aufjusti, and Publius

Septimius Geta Caesar Augustus, Phaophi 10.

326. DECLARATION OF INHERITANCE

A.D. 237.

j.n the consulship of Perpetuus and Cornelianus,

in the 3rd year of the Emperor Caesar Gains Julius

Verus Maximinus Pius Augustus Germanicus Maxi-
mus Dacicus Maximus Sarmaticus Maximus and
Gains Julius Verus Maximus Germanicus Maximus
Dacicus Maximus Sarmaticus Maximus the most
sacred Caesar Augustus son of the Augustus, . . .,

before Geminius Valens ... of the procuratorship.**

I, Marcus Aurelius Saras, ex-gymnasiarch, senator

of the city of Oxyrhynchus, son of Marcus Aurelius

Diogenes also called Heliodorus, ex-eutheniarch of

the [most illustrious] city of Alexandria, declare [on

behalf of (?)] my two daughters Aurelia Stratonice

also called Sosipatra and Aurelia Apollonia also called

Dieus the inheritance or possession of the property

of Aurelia Apollonia daughter of Marcus Aurelius

ApoUonius son of Demetrius also called Psammis, ex-

gymnasiarch and senator of the city of Oxyrhynchus,
their mother and my vife, who died intestate at the

city of Oxyrhynchus on the day before the suc-

ceeding Nones of July at the third hour of the day
according to the affidavit made on this matter, of

which I append a copy, and I certify that the in-

" Tliat is, an employee in the office of the procurator of

the 5 per cent tax on inheritances.

SOS
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esse (htcena[ri\am et inmunem a vicensima. "Ea:emplum

testa lionis.

(2nd hand) ^'"? -'"; -
MeyiWou Meyt'aroi;^^^ ^^ ^^*£ , iv^. "? -'€ -'^'-'^' -8-^^{] -"'

^ 7^>^ -'^ ^^
-^\[] -^^'8-^\ - - -

(3rd hand) "" - - - (4th hand) ^']
[] [- - -] "8[] -] <> [][ {) - - -]

(5th hand) ^^?? ? []-[] {) [][]
^*{)8 . (6th hand)

^''Ivivilinus Aiig{ust'i) lih(erius) tabul(anus) intestatam

dec[e\ssisse secundum ^^adfirmaiionem insertam pr(idie)
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326. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

hevitance is of the value of 200,000 sestertii and free

of the tax of five per cent.<»

Copy of the affidavit. In the third year of the
Emperor Caesar Gaius Juhus Verus Maximinus Pius
Fehx Augustus Germanicus Maximus Dacicus Maxi-
mus Sarmaticus Maximus and Gaius Julius \'erus

Maximus Germanicus Maximus Dacicus Maximus
Sai-maticus Maximus the most sacred Caesar Augustus
son of the Augustus, Epeiph 12, at the city of

Oxyrhynchus. Marcus Aurelius Saras, ex-gvninasi-

arch and senator of the city of Oxyrhynchus, son of

Marcus Aurelius Diogenes also called llcliodorus, ex-

eutheniarch and senator of the most illustrious city of

Alexandria, and however he is styled, called to witness

the persons about to seal the present afli davit that

on this day at about the third hour, to the loss of our

hopes, Aurelia ApoUonia daughter of Marcus Aurelius

ApoUonius son of Demetrius also called Psammis,
and however he is styled, ex-gymnasiarch and senator

of the city of Oxyrhynchus, his wife and the mother
of their daughters Aurelia Stratonice also called

Sosipatra and Aurelia Apollonia also called Dieus,

who are under age, died intestate . . . (Signed)

I, . . ., [Avitness]. I, Sarapion also called . . .,

appointed chief priest, senator of the aforesaid city

. . . [Avitness]. I, Marcus Aurelius Saras, ex-

gymnasiarch, senator of the city of Oxyrhynchus,
have presented this declaration. (Subscribed in

Latin) I, Ivivihnus freedman of Augustus, clerk,

have noted that she died intestate according to the

inserted declaration on the 4th of July in the consul-

" The immunity was due to the fact that the beneficiaries

were near relations of the deceased. E\enij)tion could also

be claimed, though evidently not in the present case, on tiie

groand of poverty.
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non{as) Iul(ias) Perpeiuo et ^"Oorneiiano co(n)s(tili.hus)

noiav'i pr{i(Ue) id(tis) Iul(ias) co(n)s(ulibus) s{upra)

s{criplis). (7th hand) ^^act{ujn) s{ ) • • • [ ]

J[u]l(ias) Perpetuo et Corneliano co{n)s{ulibus).

38. Perhaps s{upra) s{cripto) die.

327. SWORN DECLARATION OF TEMPLE
LAMPLIGHTERS

P. Oxy. 1453. 30-29 b.c.

**[]\\. [']? os '-
[]{} [] *[^],, ^€[ XapctTTtjSo? deoO€[] '[], <>?
6 Vat €[][$• 6]

7[](-^€[, ]€ '
iv ^<>^ []€[] "^ea?

€[], ? /[]-^*/€?
deov € € /3[] ^^ /cat/' ^Vot? € iepojv*<> []^^^ et -
7^[€'] ^VoO ^]
^^lepcov €, []'-^^€

eXaiov els ^ -^^^
iv ^^€

^"'• Meaopr]<^ ^ > e eveaTciiTos()"? av\te^p\e ?] -^'^' {,)^^^
4. .; SO in 1. 8. 6. I., 11. {./. 23. .-,
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S26-327. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

ship of Perpetuus and Cornelianus. The llth of July
in the aforesaid consulship. (Docketed in Latin)

Done on the said day (?) of July in the consulship of

Perpetuus and Cornehanus.

327. SWORN DFXLARATION OF TEMPLE
LAMPLIGHTERS

30-29 B.C.

Copy of an oath. We, Thonis also called Patoiphis

son of Thonis and Heraclides son of Totoes, both
lamplighters of the temple of Sarapis, the most great

god, and ofthe Iseum thereby, and Paapis son ofThonis

and Petosiris son of the aforesaid Patoiphis, both
lamplighters of the ten:iple of Thoeris, the most great

goddess, at Oxyrhynchus, swear all four by Caesar,

god and son of a god, to Heliodorus son of Ileliodorus

and Heliodorus son of Ptolemaeus, overseers of the

temples of the Oxyrhynchite and Cynopolite nomes,
that we will superintend the lamps of the above-

mentioned temples, as aforesaid, and will supply the

proper oil for the daily lamps burning in the temples

specified from Thoth 1 to the 5th intercalary day of

Mesore of the present 1st year of Caesar punctually in

conformity with the amounts supplied up to the 22nd
which was also the 7th year "

; and Ave the aforesaid

" The last year of Cleopatra. From 37 b.c. onwards the

years of her reiirn were double-numbered as above, tlie second
number probably representing the year of her reign over
Chalcis in Syria. The 1st year of Augustus was reckoned
from Thoth 1 ( = August 30), 30 b.c.
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328. SWORN DECLARATION OF FLOODGATE
GUARDS

Raccolta Lumbroso, p. 46. a.d. 25.
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827-328. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

are mutual sureties, all our property being security

for the performance of the duties herein stated. If

I Svear truly, may it be well with me, if falsely, the

reverse. The 1st year of Caesar, . . . Copy. I,

Paapis son of Thonis, have sworn, and I will do as

stated above. I, Thonis son of Harpaesis, have

written for him by request, because he is illiterate.

I, Heraclides, have sworn, and I do as stated

above. I, Petosiris, have sworn, and I will do as

stated above. I, Horus son of Totoeus, have Avritten

for him by request, because he is illiterate. I,

Thonis, have sworn likewise as stated above.

328. SWORN DECLARATION OF FLOODGATE
GUARDS

A.D. 25.

Marepsemis. ao-ed about 21 years, with a scar on

the left thigh ; Pecheus. aged about 45 years, with

a scar on the left wrist ; Sokonopis, aged about 40

years, with a scar on a finger of the left hand ;

Phanesis, aged about 39 years, with a scar on the

left calf.

To Gaius Julius Philetus, inspector of sowings in

the Arsinoite nome, from Marepsemis son of Marep-

semis also called Katutis and Pecheus son of Psephis,

who guard the priests' outlet on the west of the

1. I., but the letters are doubtful.
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-'''7[:'\
[]/$• []5^°^ ^^, ?

UpeLS ^ ^' [€]€8 -^^ 4€
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329. SWORN DECLARATION OF FISHERMEN

P.S.I. 901, 11. 7-16. A.D. 46.

' poJVo.<> ^ {)
{)^^ ®()•
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S28-S29. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

bridge, and from Sokonopis son of Sokonopis and
Phanesis son of Pastous, who guard the priests' outlet

on the east. We four, priests " of Tebtunis in the divi-

sion of Polcmon guarding the two aforesaid outlets,

swear by Tiberius Caesar Augustus Novus Impcrator,

son of the deified Augustus, that Ave will each guard
his own outlet without causing any expense and attend
to it at every hour so that no loss may result ; and ifwe
do not • . . superintend the discharge, we ourselves

shall be responsible for all the ensuing damage. If

we swear truly, may it be well with us, if falsely, the
reverse. Apion, public scribe of the village, wrote
for them, as they are illiterate. The 11th year of

Tiberius Caesar Augustus, 16th day of the month
Sebastus.'' (Signed) I, Marepsemis son of Marep-
semis also called Katutis, have swoi-n with the others

the aforesaid oath, and I will keep guard and do as

stated above. The 11th year of Tiberius Caesar
Augustus, 16th day of the month Sebastus.

" The reason why priests were appointed for this com-
pulsory service may have been that tlie land irrigated by
these outlets was temple property.

» =Tholh.

329. SWORN DECLARATION OF FISHERMEN

A.D. 46.

We, Heraclides son of Tryphon, scribe of the fii.her-

men of the shore of Berenicis Thesmophori," and

Harmieus son of Anoubas, Papis son of Onnophris,

• A village in the south of the Fayum near a marshy lake.
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330. SWORN DECLARATION CONCERNING

AN EDICT

P. Fay. 24. a.d. 158.
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S29-330. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

Panomieus son of Akes, Sekoncus son of Patunis,

Ancliorimphis son of Orseus, llarpayatlies son of

Nilus, Panoniieus son of Ilarmais, Nccches son of

Opis, Orseus son of Opis, Patunis son of Orseus,

Orseus son of Orseus, Patunis son of Satabous, Pelous

son of Patunis, all thirteen being elders of the fi-^her-

men of the villages of Nai-mouthis and Berenicis

Thesmophori, swear, all fourteen, to the agents of

Sarapion son of Ptolemaeus, nomarch and super-

hitcndent of the revenues and the distribution of

imposts of the Arsinoite nome, by Tiberius Claudius

Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator that we
never have been or be privy to fishing or dragging

a net or casting a net to catch the images of the

divine oxyrhynchi and lepidoti," in conformity with

the public engagement signed by us and the other

fishermen. If we swear truly, may it be well w\t\\ us,

if falsely, the reverse. The 6th year of Tiberius

Claudius Caesar Augustus Germanicus Imperator,

Pharmouthi 22.

" These fish, which were regarded as sacred animals in

certain parts of Egj^pt, are called images of the deities who
assumed their form. In the same way, cats might have been

called images of the cat goddess Bastet.

330. SWORN DECLARATION CONCERNING
AN EDICT

A.D. 168.

To Eudorus, strategus of the divisions of Themistes

and Polemon in llie Arsinoite nome, from Pouscimis
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331. SWORN DECLARATION BY AN
EGG-SELLER
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330-331. DECLARATIONS TO OFIICIALS

son of Orsenouphis son of Pcterai|)ih., chief policeman
of the hamlet of Danias. I swear by the fortune of the
Emperor Caesar Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius

that I have set up in the hamlet a copy of the letter

Avritten by the most illustrious praefect Sempronius
Libcralis <* ordering strangei's staying in the hamlet
to return to their own home, and that I have told no
falsehood, otherwise may I incur the consequences
of the oath. Pouseimis, aged 30, Avith a scar on the
left foot. Written by S . . . ., public scribe, with
the concurrence of Diodorus, assistant, Pouseimis
professing to be illiterate. The 22nd year of An-
toninus Caesar the lord, Phaophi 30.

" The edict referred to was issued in a.d. 154, as shown
by an extant copy published in B.G.U. 372.

331. SWORN DECLARATION BY AN
EGG-SELLER

A.D. 327.

To Fla\ius Thennyras, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite
nome, from Aurelius Nilus son of Didymus, of the

illustrious and most illustrious city of Oxyrhynchus,
egg-seller by trade. I acknowledge, swearing the

august, divine oath by our masters, both Emperor
and Caesars, that I am to carry on the retailing of

eggs in the market-place publicly, for the supply in

retail of the said city, every day without intermission,

and that it shall not be lawful for me in the future

to sell secretly or in my house. If hereafter I should
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332. SWORN DECLARATIONS BY GUILDS
OF WORKMEN

P. Oxy. 85. A.D. 338.

(a)^ ^ -^^
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331-332. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

be detected selling in my house, . . . [In the consul-

ship " of . . .] the most illustrious, Tubi !21 . (Signed)
I, Aurelius Nilus, have sworn the divine oath as

aforesaid. I, Aurelius Dius, wrote for him, as he is

illiterate.

" With the help of a duplicate copy the names of the con-
suls may probably be restored as Constantius and Maximus.

332. SWORN DECLARATIONS BY GUILDS
OF WORKMEN

A.D. 338.

(a)

To Flavins Eusebius, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite
nome, from the guild of coppersmiths of Oxyrhynchus
through me, Aurelius Thonius son of Macer. We
declare that by our estimate the price of the

commodities which we handle is as given below for

the present month, and we swear the divine oath that

our statement is correct. The price is : for 1 pound
of malleable copper 6 talents 1000 denarii, and for

1 pound of cast copper 4 talents. In the consulship

of Flavius Ursus and Flavius Polemius the most
illustrious, Hathur 30. I, Aurelius Thonius, make
the foregoing declaration.

()

To Flavius Eusebius, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite
nome, from the guild of beer-sellers of Oxyrhynchus
through us, Aurelius Salaminus son of Apollo and
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333. SWORN DECLARATION OF A MARINE
SHIPMASTER

P. Oxy. 87. A.D. 342.
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S32-S33. DECLARATIONS TO OFIICIALS

Aurelius Eulogius son of Gela[. . . .]. We declare

that by our estimate the price of the commodities
which we handle is as given below for the present
month, and we swear the divine oath that our state-

ment is correct. The price is : for 1 artaba of barley"

13 talents 500 denarii. In the consulship of Flavius

Ursus and Flavius Polcmius the most illustrious,

Hathur 30. We, Aurehus Salaminus and Aurelius

Eulogius, make the foregoing declaration. Written
by me, Theon, as they are illiterate.

" The price is probably that of an artaba of barley wiicn
brewed. The declarations imply that the prices of various

foods were subject to some ofllcial control. Compare the
tolemaic regulations in No. 204.

333. SWORN DECLARATION OF A MARINE
SHIPMASTER

A.D. 3 12.

In the consulship of our masters Constantius

Augustus for the 3rd time and Constans Augustus
for the 2nd time, Phamenoth . . . To Flavius Dio-

nysarius, logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from
Aurelius Sarapion son of Eudaemon, senator of Oxy-
rhynchus, shipmaster of a sea-going ship noAV called

up Q). In conformity vith the command ofmy lord

the most eminent praeses of Augustamnica," Flavius

Julius Ausonius, to the effect that we shipmasters

should present ourselves in the most illustrious city

of Alexandria, I now accordingly swear under re-

sponsibility the august, divine oath by our masters the

" One of the main districts into which Egypt was at this

time divided for administrative purposes.
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8S3-3S4. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

August! that I \vill present myself in the company of
the attendants who have been sent for this purpose,
answering to all the inquiries to which I sliall be
subjected concerning the ship, and that I have told

no falsehood. (Signed) I, Aurelius Sarapion, have
sworn the divine oath as aforesaid.

334. NOTIFICATION OF A ROBBERY

210 B.C.

Year 12, Epeiph 10. Memorandum to Teos the

royal scribe. Amosis, village scribe of ApoUonias,"
to Teos greeting. I subjoin for your information a

copy of the notification presented to me by Heracon
the superintendent of the estate of Pitholaus.*

Goodbye. (Year) 12, Epeiph 9•

Notification to Amosis, scribe of the village of

Apollonias, from Heracon, superintendent of the

estate of Pitholaus. On the ... of Epeiph Theo-
philus son of Dositheus, Philistion son of . . ., and
Timaeus son of Telouphis, all three Jews of the

Epigone, raided the fruit-garden of the aforesaid

Pitholaus, which is in the bounds of the aforesaid

village, and stripped the grapes from ten vines ; and
when Horus the guard ran out against them, they

maltreated him and struck him on any part of the

body that offered ; and they carried off a vine-

dresser's pruning-hook. The aforesaid robbers are

" village in the Fayuni.
' Probably the commander of the elephant hunters men-

tioned in P. Eleph. 28. 4. and identified by RostovfzefT" with

the Pytholaus of Strabo xvi. 4. 14
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334-336. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

living in Kei'keosiris. I estimate the grapes gathered

as enough to make 6 metretae of wine. (Endorsed)

To the royal scribe. Year 12, Epeiph 10. Concerning

a vineyard of Pitholaus stripped of its grapes.

335. POLICE REPORT

178 or 167 B.C.

4th year, Hathur 6. To Osoroeris, royal scribe.

On the 5th of the present month when patrolling

the fields near the village I found an effusion of

blood (deleted : but no body), and I learn from the

villagers that Theodotus son of Dositheus, having set

out in that direction, has not yet returned. I make
this report.

336. NOTIFICATION OF A SUSPECTED
MURDER

A.D. 216.

To Aurelius Julius Marcellinus, centurion, from

Aurelia Tisais, whose mother is Tais, formerly styled

as an inhabitant of the village of Tcl)tunis in the

division of Polcmon. My father Kalabalis, Sir, who
is a hunter, left home with my brother Nilus as long

ago as the 3rd of the present month to hunt hares,
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S36-337. DECLARATIONS TO OM RIALS

and up to this time they have not returned. I there-

fore suspect that they have come to a fatal end,

and I present this statement, making the matter

known to you, in order that, if thoy have come to

a fatal end, the persons found guilty may be held

accountable to me. I have also presented a copy

of this notice to the strategus Aurclius Idiomachus (?)

to be placed on record. The 25th year of Marcus

Aurelius Severus Antoninus Caesar the lord, Choiak

26.

337. REPORT OF AN ACCIDENT

A.D. 182.

Hierax, strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, to

Claudius Serenus, assistant. A copy of the ajiplica-

tion which has been presented to me by Leonidas

also called Serenus is hercAvith sent to you, in order

that you may take a public physician and inspect

the dead body referred to and after delivering it

over for burial make with him a report in writing.

Signed by me. The 23rd year of Marcus Aurelius

Commodus Antoninus Caesar the lord, Hathur 7.

To Hierax, strategus, from Leonidas also called

Serenus, styled as having Tauris for mother, of

Senepta." At a late hour of yesterday the sixth,

• A village in the Oxyrhynchite nome.
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337-388. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

a festival was taking place at Senepta ami
castanet-dancers were giving the customary per-

formance at the house of Plut ion my son-in-law . . .,

his slave Epaphroditus, aged about 8 years, wishing
to lean out fiOm the house-top of the said house and
see the castanet-dancers, fell and was killed. I there-

fore present this application and request you, if it

please you, to appoint one of your assistants to come
to Senepta, in order that the body of Epaphroditus
may receive the necessary laying out and burial.

The 23rd year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius

Commodus Antoninus Augustus Armeniacus Medicus
Parthicus Sarmaticus Germanicus Maximus, Hathur
7. Presented by me, Leonidas also called Serenas.

338. REPORT ON AN APPLICATION FOR
CIRCUMCISION

About A.D. 187.

From Cronion son of Pakebkis son of Harpocration,

deputy prophet," and from Maron son of Cronion son

of Harpocration, and Maron son of Maron son of

Marepsemis, and Pakebkis son of Cronion son of

Psoiphis, all three priests, all four from the famous

exempted temple ^ of the village of Tebtunis. With
regard to the application presented to you by
Marepsemis son of Marsisouchus son of Harpocra-

" Acting as prophet, an important member of the priest-

hood.
* That is, the members of the temple were exempt from

the poll-tax and some other burdens.
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338. DECLARATIONS TO OFFICIALS

tion, priest of the said temple, requesting that his

son Panesis by Thenpakebkis daughter of Panesis

should be circumcised," in reply to your inquiry

whether he is of priestly descent and ought to be

circumcised ve declare, swearing by the fortune of

Marcus Aurelius Commodus Antoninus Augustus,

that he is in truth of priestly descent and that the

vouchers submitted by him are genuine and that it

is necessary for him to be circumcised because he

cannot perform the sacred offices unless this is done ;

otherAvise may ve incur the consequences of the oath.

I, Cronion son of Pakebkis, have sworn the above

oath, as aforesaid. I, Maron son of Maron, have also

sworn, as aforesaid. I, Maron son of Cronion, have

also sworn, as aforesaid.

Before being admitted to the Egyptian priesthood a

candidate had to be circumcised by permission of the high

priest, after examination of his credentials. See No. 244.
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IX. NOMINATIONS AND
APPOINTMENTS

339. APPOINTMENT OF A VILLAGE SCRIBE
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IX. NOMINATIONS AND
APPOINTMENTS

339. APPOINTMENT OF A VILLAGE SCRIBE

119 B.C.

Asclepiades to Marres greeting. Menches having
been appointed by the dioecetcs to the village

secretaryship of Kerkeosiris on the understanding
that he shall cultivate at his own expense ten anirae

of the land in the area of the village which has iH-en

reported as unproductive at a rent of fifty artabao,"

which he shall deliver annually from the 52nd year

to the Crown in full or else make up the deficiency

from his private means, give to him the papers of

his office and take care that the terms of his under-

taking are fuliilled. Goodbye. Year 51, Mesore 3.

(Addressed) To Marres, district secretary.

" As the rent was high, this seems to have been a premium
for the privilege of holding the oflBce.
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340. LETTER OF APPOINTMENT TO OFFICE
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SiO. NOxMINATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

340. LETTER OF APPOINTMENT TO OFFICE

A.D. 215.

For good fortune. Saviour gods ! The magis-

trates and senate of the Arsinoite Ptolcmais " to

their dearest Aurelius Serenus also called Isidorus,

ex-cosnietes, senator, greeting. We have chosen you
to take charge of the interests of our god Jupiter

Capitolinus.^ In order therefore that you may be
informed, most dear Sir, and attend with all faithful-

ness and care to the duties entrusted to you, keeping
before your eyes the orders of his excellency Aurelius

Italicus, procurator of the Imperial estates and
deputy chief priest," we send you this notification.

We pray for your health, most dear Sir. Sent
through Aurelius Heraclides also called Agatho-

daemon, formerly chief priest,*^ prytanis in office.

The 23rd year of the Emperor Caesar Marcus
Aurelius Severus Antoninus Parthicus Maximus
Britannicus Maximus Germanicus Maximus Pius

Felix Augustus, Tubi.

" The city w hich we usually call Arsinoe, capital of the

Arsinoite nome.
'' 'riie cult of this Roman god is thought to have been

introduced into Egypt at the time when Caracalla extended
the Roman citizenship to all inhabitants above a certain

status.
* The Alexandrian chief priest of all Egypt.
'' Local chief priest of Arsinoe, a municipal magistrate.
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SEI-KCT PAPYRI
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841-S42. NOMINATIONS APPOINTMENTS

341. APPOINTMENT OF A DEPUTY-
PRYTANIS

A.D. 246.

Aurelius Bion also called Ammonius, gymnasiarch,
senator, and prytanis in office of the city of Oxyrhyn-
chus, to his dearest Aurelius Dins also called Pertinax,

strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, greeting.

Since I am leaving with others to meet our most
illustrious praefect Valerius Firmus on a deputation

concerning the quota of the Imperial assessment

imposed upon our nome, I beg you, dearest friend,

to inform Aurelius Isidorus, ex-chief priest, senator,

and irenarch, that he is to act as my deputy in the

office of prytanis, until I return. I pray for your

health, most dear friend. The 3rd year of the

Emperor Caesar Marcus Julius Philippus Pius Felix

and Marcus Julius Philippus the most noble and
eminent Caesar, Augusti, Epeiph 23.

342. APPOINTMENT TO A COMPULSORY
OFFICE

A.D 169.

Copy of announcement. Serenus, royal scribe of

the division of Heraclides in the Arsinoite nome,
acting as strategus. To be assessors of unsold lands,"

• Government land for which no purchaser or lessee had
been found.
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342. NOMINATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

in place of Gaius Julius Ptollis, Aniarantus son of

Hestiaeus, Heron surnamed Kudacmon, and Diodorus
son of Theogeiton, who have all four comjileted the

prescribed period, and of Anubion son of Heron and
Demetrius son of Souchammon, both stated to be de-
ceased, the underwritten persons have been nomin-
ated by the scribes of the city as well-to-do and
suitable for public duties. They are ordered to take

up the task entrusted to them honestly and faithfully

so as not to incur blame in any respect. Signed by
me. The 9th year of Ain*elius Antoninus Caesar the

lord Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Maximus, Mesore
17. The list is : Gaius Julius Apollinarius owning
land at Karanis," having property worth 4000
drachmae ; Mysthes son of Cornelius owning land

at Ptolemais Nea, having property worth 1 talent

;

Antonius Heraelianus owning land at the hamlet
of Nestus, likcAvise worth 4000 drachmae ; Gaius
Julius Saturnilus owning land at Tanis, having pro-

perty worth 4000 drachmae ; Ptolemaeus, however
he is styled, public scribe of Pharbaetha, having pro-

perty worth 4000 drachmae ; Pasion son of Peter-

mouthis son of Petermouthis, of the Hellenion

quarter,* having property worth 4000 drachmae.
Registered by me, Heron, special assistant, Mesore
20.

" This and the other villages mentioned were in the

Fayum.
' In Arsinoe.
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343. NOMINATION FOR COMPULSORY
SERVICES
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343. NOMINATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

343. NOMINATION FOR COMPULSORY
SERVICES

Early 3rd cent. a.d.

We " present and report at our own risk the persons
mentioned below, being well-to-do and suitable, for

the performance of the services of the year. They
are as follows. For Cynopolis : for the cleaning of

canals Gikon son of Diodorus, aged about 46 years,

having property worth 600 drachmae ; for the guard-
ing of crops the persons previously nominated to

superintend flooding, watering, sowing, and all other

public works, Patron, without patronymic, his mother
being Protons, aged about 30, having pi-operty worth
1000 drachmae, Aphrodas son of Nepheros, aged
about 45, having house-sites worth 1000 drachmae ;

and for the guarding of threshing-floors Hckusis son

of Sanpas, aged about 25, having property worth

600 drachmae, Latron son of Anoubas, having simi-

larly 600 drachmae ; and for taking care that the

government wheat when delivered is pure and un-

adulterated Anoubas son of Nepheros, aged about

40, having house-sites worth 600 drachmae, Petenou-

phis son of Maximus, having similarly 600 drachmae ;

and for taking charge of the public granaries and
sealing (receipts?) along with the sitologi Petenouphis

son of Sarapion, aged about 35, having property

worth 1000 drachmae. Heron son of Heron, aged

about 35, having similarly 1000 drachmae ; and for

" The heads of the villages concerned, who presented the

names to the local strategus. Cynopolis and Lysiniachis

were villages in the Fayum.
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343-344. NOMINATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

the guard of the strategus Horion son of Arius, aged
about 25, having similarly 600 drachmae. Siniilarly

for the village of Lysimachis : for the throwing up
of dykes Ischyras son of Pakemis surnamcd Ages,
having house-sites worth GOO di-achmae ; for the
cleaning of canals Stotoetis son of Sokmcnis ; and
for the guarding of crops the persons previously

nominated to superintend flooding, watering, sowing,
and all other public \vorks, Herieus son of Zoilus,

Hermes son of Apunchis ; and for the guarding of

threshing-floors Polion son of Ptolemaeus, Euporion
son of Dioscorus ; and for taking care that the

government wheat when delivered is pure and un-

adulterated . . .

344. NOMINATION TO COMPULSORY
OFFICE

A.D. 316.

To Aurelius Heras also called Dionysius, prae-

positus of the 8th pagus of the Oxyrhynchite nome,
from the Aurelii" Heracleius son of Pekoousand Jacob
son of Horion and Thonis son of Hatres, all three

having been collectors of corn at the village of

Dositheou in the past 9th which = the 7th year.*

We '^ present and report at our own risk for the office

of collector of corn at the said village of the produce

of the 10th which = the 8th year for the private

" The innumerable families who received the Roman citizen-

ship from Caracalla in a.d. 212 took from him the name of

Aurelius.
' That is, the 9th of Constantinus and the 7th of Licinius.

* Contrary to the usual procedure the nominations are

here made by the outgoing officials.
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S44-S45. NOMINATIONS AND APPOINTMENTS

impost " the persons specified below, being well-to-do

and suitable for this service. They are the Aurelii

The . . . son of Diogas, . . . son of Dionysius
Aurehus Heracleius son of Pekoous the aforesaid,

of the said village. In the consulship of Caecinius

Sabinus and Vettius Rufinus the most illustrious.

Presented by us the Aurelii Heracleius, Thonis, and
Jacob. I, Aurelius Theodorus, wrote for them, as

they are illiterate.

• An impost on private land.

345. NOMINATION OF A DONKEY-
DRIVER

A.D. 318.

In the consulship of our masters Licinius Augustus
for the 5th time and Crispus the most illustrious

Caesar for the 1st time. To Aurelius Heras also

called Dionysius, praepositus of the 8th pagits of the

Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Hatres son of

Hieracion, tesserarius " of the village of Dositheou in

the pagus under your charge. I present at my own
risk in relief of the donkey-driver at Pelusium in place

of the one now there the person specified bcloAv, being

well-to-do and suitable for the duty. He is Aurelius

Horus son of Pathotes, of the said village. In the

consulship aforesaid, Pharmouthi 18. I, Aurelius

Hatres, have presented this. I, Aurelius Ammonas,
wrote for him, as he is illiterate.

" An officer of low rank who gave out the watchword

;

but perhaps the village tesserarii were different from the

military ones.

5. I.. 6. l., II. I..
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. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

346. TENDER FOR REPAIRING
EMBANKMENTS

P.S.I. 488, 11. 9-19. 257 b.c.
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" About 5000 yards, a schoenion being 50 yards approxi-

mately.
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. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

346. TENDER FOR REPAIRING
EMBANKMENTS

257 B.C.

To Apollonius the dioecetes greeting from Harmais.

At the city of Memphis the various embankments
measure 100 schoenia," being asfoUoAvs : those of the

Syro-Persian quarter 12 schoenia, of Paasu 7, those

above the quay of Hephaestus '' and those below 4,

those about the city together with the palace 23,

those of the Carian quarter . . ., of the Hellenion 3,

beyond Memphis those on the west of the royal

garden 20 and on the east . . . and on the north

5 schoenia 30 cubits. For the heaping up of these

embankments the sum given in the 28th year was
1 talent 5500 drachmae, when the rise of the river

was 10 cubits 3 palms IJ fingerbreadths,•^ and in the

27th year the sum given vas 1 talent 1300 drachmae,
when the river rose 10 cubits 6 palms 2| finger-

breadths. I now undertake to heap up the same

* The landing-place in front of the Egyptian temple of

Ptah.
* The rise of the river was always recorded with the utmost

accuracy.
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347. UNDERTAKING PAY PHYSICIAN-
TAX

P. Hib. 102, 6-10. 249 b.c.

Written in duplicate, the following being the outer

text
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" As the physician-tax was 2 artabae of wheat { = 5 of olyra)

each year, the writer had apparently obtained a moratorium for

iear 37 on condition of paying a double amount in year 38.
he tax was levied on certain classes of the population for the

348. CONTRACT FOR PUBLIC WORKS

From P. Petr. ill. 43 (2) About 245 b.c.
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346-348. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

embankments beginning from their bases to the
height of a rise of 12 cubits," to the satisfaction of the
oeconomusand the chief engineer, if I receive 1 talent

from the Treasury. And according to the usual
practice we shall be furnished with mattocks, which
we will return. Farewell.

" This was considered to give a sufficient margin of safety
for the coming flood of year 29.

347. UNDERTAKING TO PAY PHYSICIAN-
TAX

249 B.C.

. . ., Cyrenaean, of the troop of Zoilus, private, to

Eucarpus, physician, greeting. It has been ordered
that I shall pay you ten artabae of olyra or four

drachmae as the physician-tax for the 38th year."

These I will pay you in the month of Daesius ; and
if I fail to pay you, I will forfeit to you as the value

of each artaba 2 drachmae. Goodbye. Year 37,

Pauni 6.

maintenance of public jhysicians, but this is the only case

in which we find it paid direct to the physician.

348. CONTRACT FOR PUBLIC WORKS

About 245 B.C.

In the 2nd year of the reign of Ptolemy " son of

Ptolemy and Arsinoe, gods Adelphi, the priest of

» Ptolemy Euergetes, son of Ptolemy Philadelphus and,

by adoption, of Arsinoe, who were deified as the gods Adelphi.
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Alexander and the gods Adclphi being Tlepolemus
son of Artapates, the canephorus of Arsinoe Pliil-

adelphus being Ptolemais daughter of Thyion, on
the . . . of the month . . ., at Crocodilopolis in the

Arsinoite nome. A contract was given out from the

Treasury after public auction through Hermaphilus
the oeconomus in the presence of Theodc»rus the

engineer and of Lon . . . the agent of Petosiris

the royal scribe for the following work : to take down
the\ bridges at Ker . . ." and lay fascines against

the underlying parts and make the opening at the

top 8 cubits in width,** and to lay fascines along the

. . . for a distance of 35 schoenia from the bend ; to

take down the tvo bridges at . . . and replace the

fascines against the underlying parts and make the

opening at the top 14- cubits in width ; to take

down the bridge at Hiera Nesus and replace the

fascines against the underlying parts and make the

opening at the top 8 cubits in width, and to

fascine the 5 schoenia eaten away by the water ; to

take down the fascine work at Hiera Nesus and re-

place it in the Aveakest parts for a distance of 15

schoenia ; to take down the bridge at Thmoinete etc.

and replace the fascines and make the opening at the

top U cubits in width ; to take down the bridge

at Phnebgis and the one leading to Chanaanais and

replace the fascines and make the opening at the

top 8 cubits in width ; to treat the bridge at Bou-

' The fascines, consisting of hurdles of reeds or brushwood,

were intended to consolidate the mud banks on which the

bridges rested. The bridges themselves were probably con-

structed, either wholly or mainly, of wood. Smyly explains

the opening as a cutting at the top of the bank. Or perhaps

it might mean the span of the bridge as it was to be when

relaid.
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S48. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

koton in the same way ; to take clown the bridge at

Phylacitice Nesus and replace the fascines apjainst

the underlying banks ; to treat in the same way the
bridge over the Avatercourse running to the farm-
stead of Pterophorion ; to treat in the same way the
three angles of the canal leading to Lysimachis ; to

treat in the same way the bridge by the farmstead of

Calliphanes ; to treat in the same Avay the bridge

over the watercourse, . . . the cross embankment,
the one leading to Tebetnois ; to treat in the same
way the bridge leading to Camini ; to treat in the

same vay the bridge at Cynopolis, and to drive in

strong stakes to a depth of 1 cubit below the founda-

tion at a distance of . . . cubits from each other, and
entwining them with ropes (the contractor) shall

fascine all the works with anouchi "... 2 cubits high

and to make the openings at the top of all the outlets

8 cubits wide. On furnishing substantial sureties to

the oeconomus he shall receive half of the fee for the

contract, and Avhen he has done work up to the value

of the money given he shall receive the remainder. . .

.

There shall be supplied from government stores a

sufficient number of mattocks, of which the price

shall not be added to the account and which he shall

return on completion of the vork Aveighing their

original weight, and . . ., which he shall transport

for himself. If he fails to perform the work or to act

in accordance with the stated terms, the official in

charge of these matters shall be empowered to put

up the work to auction again and to hire labour from

day to day ; and whatever additional sum it costs

when resold or whatever is spent in hiring labour from

» An Egyptian word meaning some kind of brushwood
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848-349. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

day to day, this the contractor shall straightway for-

feit together with the money which he has already
received, increased by one half, and the damages,
and concerning himself the king shall give judge-
ment. (Subscribed) Horus, nomarch," undertook the
contract.

" A district official who had various duties in all questions
concerning land. Perhaps it was the failure of itrivatc con-
tractors to come forward that caused him to undertake the
work.

349. CONTRACT CONCERNING A CROP
OF SESAME

222 B.C.

In the 24<th year of the reign of Ptolemy son of

Ptolemy and Arsinoe, gods Adelphi, the priest of

Alexander and of the gods Adelphi and the gods

Euergetae •* being Archetas son of lasius, the cane-

phorus of Arsinoe Philadelphus being Timonassa

daughter of Zoilus, in the month of Dius, at Hiera

Nesus of the Gods Soteres ^ in the Arsinoite nome.
Ptolemaeus son of Mnesias, ofthe troop of Ptolemaeus

son of Eteoneus in the second hipparchy, holder of

100 arurae, acknoAvlcdges to Petosiris son of Sear-

motes, toparch of the district assigned to him in the

division of Herachdes, and to Horus, royal scribe,

that he has sown on his own holding in the area of

Hiera Nesus of the Gods Soteres eighty arurae with

summer sesame to be harvested in the 25th year, and

that he has received from the bank in Crocodilopolis

as wages for labour two drachmae of silver for each
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S49-350. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

arura, making one hundred and sixty drachmae, and
that he will dehver his Avhole crop of sesame to tlie

Crown in the 25th year and will repay the wages for

labour to the king through the said bank in the 25th

year. If he fails to repay, he shall forthwith forfeit

one and a half times (?) the amount, and Petosiris or

another person producing the contract shall have the

right of execution upon all the property of Ptolemaeus
and that of his surety as in the case of debts to the

Crown. Surety for Ptolemaeus for the refunding of

the wages for labour ; Paneuis son of Pais, . . . Tliis

contract shall be valid. Witnesses : Antigenes, . . .,

Hermon, Persian, both of the troop of Ptolemaeus

son of Eteoneus, Sostratus, Thracian, Dies, . . .,

. . ., Achaean, all three of the troop of Hippocrates,

the whole five belonging to the second hipparchy,

holdei's of 100 arurae, Polemon son of Meneluus,

Macedonian of the Epigone.

350. TENDER FOR A BRICK-MAKING
CONCESSION

A.D. 111-112.

To Philon and Sabinus, superintendents of brick

in the nome," from Sanesneus son of Orseus, of the

village of Narmouthis in the division of Polemon. If

I am granted, for the duration only of the present

15th year of the Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus

Augustus Germanicus Dacicus, the concession of

" The brick industry was a government monopoly, leased

yearly in each locality to the highest bidder.
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making and selling bricks, w'dh liberty to transfer

it to others, for the village of Kerkethocris in the said

division Avith its farmsteads and plains, I undertake
to pay as rent 80 drachmae of silver and the additional

charges and one per cent taxes and auction fees,

which sum I will deliver in equal monthly instalments

from Sebastus to Caesareus," if the grant is approved.

Sanesneus, aged 60, with a scar on the left knee. I,

Castor, public scribe, have made the description of

him,* as he stated that he was illiterate.

« That is, from Thoth to Mesore.
' In lieu of his proper signature. The "description" is

given in the preceding line.

351. TENDER FOR A FOWLING
CONCESSION

A.D. 154-155.

To Philippus son of Aphrodisius and his fellow

superintendents of pastures in the marshland of the

village of Theadelphia from Heron son of ApoUonius,

registered in the Cihcian quarter, huntsman and

Persian of the Epigone. I desire to be granted a

permit by you for hunting and catching in the afore-

said marshland every bird in the locality, for the

present 18th year only of Antoninus Caesar the lord,

at a total rent of forty silver drachmae which I will

pay in the month Pharmouthi of the said present year,

and I shall have with me two assistants, if you agree

to give the concession. . • •
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852. TENDER FOR A CONCESSION TO
RETAIL OIL

A.D. 162-16:?.

To Claudianus, nomarch of the Arsinoile noine,

from Marcus Anthestius Capiti)limis. I wish to be
granted by you, for the present third year^ of

Antoninus and Verus the lords August! , the right

to retail all the oil in one factory at the village of

Heraclea in the division ofThemistes, and I undertake
to pay to the account of the monopoly for the whole
year a total sum of eighty drachmae of silver and
eighty obols, payment of which I will make in equal

monthly instalments, the fiscal charges" payable
to other accounts being borne by me, Anthestius

Capitolinus. I will have no partner or servant who
has Avorked for the monopoly, and I will give for a

licence for two horses * the sum prescribed by custom,

you having the right to make a fresh lease with other

persons whenever you choose, if you agree to let the

concession.

" It is not definitely known what these charges werei
perhaps they included a trade tax (see No. 317).

' To be used in the business.

353. OFFER TO PURCHASE A PRIESTLY
OFFICE

A.D. 146.

Copy. To Tiberius Claudius Justus, administrator

of the private account," from Pakebkis son of Marsi-

• See No. 206, note b, p. 43.
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S53. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

souchus, exempted <» priest of the famous temple of

Soknebtunis ** also called Cronus and the most great
associated gods, Avhich is situated in the village of
Tebtunis in the division of Polemon in the Arsinoite
nome. I wish to purchase the office of prophet" in

the aforesaid temple, Avhich has been offered for sale

for a long time, on the understanding that I shall

. . . and carry the palm-branches and perform the
other functions of the office of prophet and receive

in accordance with the orders the fifth part of all the

revenue which falls to the temple, at the total price

of 2200 drachmae instead of the 60 drachmae offered

long ago by Marsisouchus son of Pakebkis, which
sum I will pay, if my appointment is ratified, into the

local public bank at the customary dates ; and I and
my descendants and successors shall have the per-

manent o^vnership and possession of this office for

ever with all the same privileges and rights, on pay-

ment (by each one) of 200 drachmae for admission.

If therefore it seem good to you, my lord, you will

ratify my appointment here in the city '^ upon these

terms and vrite to the strategus of the nome
about this matter, in order that the due services of

the gods who love you may be performed. The 5th

share of the proceeds of the revenues which falls

to me, as aforesaid, after deducting expenses is 50

avtabae of wheat, 9| artabae of lentils, 60 drachmae
of silver. Farewell. The 10th year of the Emperor
Caesar Titus Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus

Pius, Tubi 10.
« See No. 338, note 6, p. 389.

''
< )ne of the crocodile gods of the Fayiim.

" For the sale of these offices compare Kos. 210, 425.
"* Alexandria, where the tender was made.

23. I, yeu
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354. CONTRACTS AND TENDEllS

354. OFFER TO LEASE STATE LANDS AT
A REDUCED RATE

.. 118.

To Apollonius, strategus of the Apollonopolite-

Heptacomia nome, from Pseathuris llu••, son

of Pseathuris . . ., and from Senpachompsais the

younger, daughter of Pseathuris, inhabitants of the

metropohs. As our lord Hadrianus Caesar amon^
his other indulgences has ordained that Crown land,

public land, and domain land " shall be cultivated

at rents corresponding to their various values and not

in accordance with the old order, and as we have been
overburdened for a long time with public dues on
Crovn land in the area of the metropolis, Pseathuris

the younger paying on 8| arurae at the rate of 2^V
artabae for each and on ^/^ of an arura at the rate of

S-,\, and Senpachompsais daughter of Pseathuris on

1

1

1 arurae at the rate of 4y\j artabae, total 10| arurae,

having just now obtained the indulgence mentioned

we present this application, undertaking to cultivate

the aforesaid lOf arurae at the rate of l^^j. artabae

of wheat for each arura. unirrigatcd land and half of

the artificially irrigated land being exempted accord-

ing to custom. The 2nd year of the Emperor
Caesar Hadrianus Augustus, Tubi 15. (Signed) I,

Pseathuris the younger, and I, Senpachompsais . . .

have presented this application as above, through

Antaeus my son.

" Of these three sorts the first two were catepories of state

land and the third was tlie private property of the emperor

inherited from his predecessors.
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355. OFFER TO PURCHASE STATE LAND

A.. 2t6.

To Aurelius Maecius Nemesianus, collector, acting

asstrategus ofthe Hemiopolite nome, and to Aurelius

. . ., senator, ex-exegetes,prytanis in office of Hermo-
polis the great, ancient, illustrious, and most auijust

city, and Aurelius Herminus, senator, cx-agoranomus
of the said city, decemprim'i " of the toparchy of Upper
Patemites, from Aurelius Apollodorus son of Sabinus,

heneficiarius of the praefect of Egypt. Below is a

copy of the application presented by me to the most
eminent catholicus Claudius Marcellus and his excel-

lency the imperial procurator Marcius Salutaris and
of the subscribed ansver which I received concerning

my desire to buy from the state in accordance with

their orders, from the unproductive, non-paying land

which has been assigned for sale at the fixed price of

twenty drachmae the arura in the circumscription of

Alabastrine, from the holdings of Ademas and
Apollonius i* 12 arurae, of which the boundaries are

as stated in the application."
" To the most eminent catholicus Claudius Mar-

cellus and his excellency the imperial procurator

Marcius Salutaris from Aurelius Apollodorus son of

Sabinus, beneficiarius of the praefect of Egypt. I

wish to buy from the state in accordance with your

orders, from the unproductive, non-paying land which

* The land, though bclonpinfi to the state, was still known
by the names of the original holders to whom it had been

granted.
" Applications to purchase this class of land, which rcr

quired to be reclaimed before it could be of any use, were

probably not altogether voluntary.
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355. CONTRACTS ANU TENDERS

has been assigned for sale at the fixed price of twenty
drachmae the arura in tlic circuniscrii)ti()n of Ahibas-
trine in the Hermopohte nomc, from the holdin^^s of

Ademas and ApoUonius 12 arurae, of which the
boundaries are : on the south waste land lately

grown \vith vines and formerly an olive-grove, and
for some distance at the east end an orchard, on the
north at the west end an orchard and private grounds
and at the east end private grounds, on the cast an
old pond and dry land belonging to Isidora daughter
of Chaeremon, on the west an old street, or whatever
the boundaries may be all round ; and if my olFcr is

ratified, I \v\W pay the money to the government bank
in Hermopolis, but if it is not ratified, I shall not be
bound by this application. Farewell. Year 3, Pauni

13. Presented by me, Aurelius Apollodorus son of

Sabinus."

And the subscription to my application was as

follows :
" The decemprimi of the toparchy in concert

with the strategus shall deliver the land to you. Let
this application be displayed publicly." Page 33,

roll 1,^ Let the appUcation be displayed publicly

in Hermopolis." "

Wherefore I request that you deliver the land to

me as commanded, the price being paid by me to the

local government bank. Farewell. Year 3 of the

Emperor Caesar Marcus Julius Philippus Pius Felix

and Marcus Julius Pliilippus the most noble and

excellent Caesar, Augusti. Presented by me,

Aurehus Apollodorus son of Sabinus.

" Subscription of the catholicus.
* See No. 2!)3, note a, p. i?!)7.

• Subscription of the procurator.
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S56. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

356. PUBLICATION OF AN Oil ER FOR
LEASE

A.D. 261.

(Notice by) Aurelius Dioscurides also called Sabinus,

ex-gymnasiarch, senator, and however I am styled,

prytanis in office of the city of Oxyrhynchus, director

also of municipal finance. Of the ofter niad•• l)y the

person specified therein for a site belonging to the

city in the Capitol** below the east colonnade, with a

view to opening a tavern, a copy is publicly displayed,

in order that all may know and those who \vish to

make better offers may come forward, without pre-

jvidice to rights of any kind pertaining to the city.

Signed by me. 1st year of our lords Macrianus and
Quietus Augusti, Tubi 30.

To Aurelius Dioscurides also called Sabinus, ex-

gymnasiarch, prytanis in office of the city of Oxy-
rhynchus, director also of municipal finance, from
Aurelius Horion son of Colluthus and Tcreus, of

Oxyrhynchus. I voluntarily engage to lease the

workshop in the city Capitol below the eastern

colonnade, with a view to opening a tavern, for one

year from the first day of the next month Mcchcir

of the present 1st year at a monthly rent of eight

drachmae. If my engagement is confirmed I am to

use the vorkshop \\ith its entrance and exit for the

term without hindrance, and I pay the rent on

the 30th of each month Avithout delay, and at the end

of the term I will deliver the site free from fillh and

• Precinct of a temple of Jupiter Capitoliniu. See No. .HO.
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S56-357. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

all uncleanness, and any doors and keys wliich I re-

ceived, or will forfeit the value of whatever I fail to

deliver, right of execution duly subsisting. This en-

gagement is valid, and in answer to the formal ques-

tion concerning it I gave my consent. But if my
offer is not accepted, I shall not be bound by this

promise. The 1st year of the Emperors Caesars

Titus Fulvius Junius Macrianus and Titus Tulvius

Junius Quietus Pii Felices Augusti, Tubi 28. (Signed)

I, Aurelius Ilorion son of CoUuthus, have presented

this, engaging to take the lease, and I will pay the

rent as stated above. I, Aurelius Didymus wrote

for him, as he is illiterate.

357. OFFER FOR A HOUSE

A.D. 266.

Aurelius Nemesianus son of Cratistus to their ex-

cellencies the senate of Hermopolis the great, ancient,

illustrious, and most august city, through Marcus
Aurelius Corellius son of Alexander, retired officer

of equestrian rank, gymnasiarch, senator, prytanis in

office of the said city, most affectionate greeting. I

wish to purchase from the municipal treasury a house

with the surrounding premises and waste grounds

containing rubbish-heaps, the whole property being

in ruins and for the present in useless condition. It

was formerly called Hoplon's and is situated in

Hermopolis in the East-end quarter below the south
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857-358. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

colonnade of the Antinoite street ; and no profit is

derived from it by the municipal treasury owinfx to its

having been completely damaged in the abominable
riots which have formerly taken place in the city.

Its boundaries are : on the south the street of

Domitianus by which there is entrance and exit, on
the north the Antinoite street by which likewise there

is entrance and exit, on the east the house of Hermes
the pastophorus and partners, on the west that of

Claudius Dicaearchus, ex-magistrate of the illus-

trious Antinoopolis. It Avas assigned to the city

in accordance with the order of Claudius Thcodorus
of most distinguished memory. I am willing to pur-

chase it for the price of two thousand silver drachmae,
total 2000 silver dr., which if my offer is ratified 1 will

pay to the municipal treasury, and the possession and
ownership of the property shall be permanently
guaranteed to me and my descendants and successors,

the city guaranteeing it to me for ever by every sort

of guarantee ; but if it is not ratified, I shall not be

bound by this offer. I pray for your health, most
honoin-ed Sirs. The 14th year of the Emperor Caesar

Publius Licinius Gallienus Germanicus Maximus
Persicus Maximus Pius Felix Augustus, Hathur 16.

17. I. ijj.

358. ENGAGEMENT OF A DELEGATE
BY A TAX-COLLECTOR

.. 145.

The eighth year of the Emperor Caesar Titus

Aelius Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, 5th inter-
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358. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

calary day of the month Caesaveus," at Heraclea in

the division of Tliemistes in the Arsinoitc nonie.

Stotoetis son of Stotoetis son of Horus, collector '' of

money taxes for the aforesaid village of Heraclea,

aged about 26 years, with a scar on the left shin,

acknowledges to Saturnilus son of Apion son of

Didymus, aged about 50 years, with a scar on the

middle of the forehead, that he, the acknowledging

party, has appointed Saturnilus to act as collector for

two years from the coming 9th year of Antoninus

Caesar the lord and to pay to the Treasury the third

part, that for which Stotoetis is responsible, of the

liabilities of the aforesaid coUectorship, Saturnilus

having similarly to make good by serial payments the

third part for which he is responsible. Saturnilus

shall further send in the books of the office at the

usual appointed times, and he shall provide writing

paper and shall be accountable for the other expenses.

For salary he shall receive fi'om Stotoetis two hundred

and fifty-two drachmae a year, which the latter shall

pay to him on four fixed dates every three months in

equal instalments. And Stotoetis shall join in the

work of collecting whenever there is need, because

the appointment has been made on these terms. I,

Saturnilus son of Apion . . .

= Mesore.
* It appears from the context that Stotoetis was not the

sole collector for the village, but merely one of three.
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859-860. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

359. ENGAGEMENT OF PERFORMERS

Late 3rd cent, a.d.

The Aurelii Agathus, gymnasiarch and prytanis

in office, Hermanobammon, exegetcs, Didymus, chief

priest, and Coprias, cosmetes of the city of Euorgetis,•*

to the AureUi Euripas, actor, and Sarapas, Homeric
reciter, greeting. Come at once, in accordance with
your custom of taking part in the hoUday, in order to

celebrate \%ith us our traditional festival on the birth-

day of Cronus ^ the most great god. The spectacles

begin to-morrow the 10th and will be held for the

regular number of days ; and you will receive the
usual payments and presents. Signed by me." I,

Hermanobammon, exegetes, pray for your health.

I, Didymus, chief priest, pray for your health. I,

Coprias, pray for your health,

" Ptolemais Euergetis ( = Arsinoe) in the Fayum.
' An Esryptian god identified with the Greek Cronus.

Compare No. 353. • That is, by Agathus.

860. A PAINTER'S ESTIMATE

A.D. SIC.

To Valerius Ammonianus also called Gerontius,

logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurclius

Artemidorus son of Arsinous, of the illustrious and

most illustrious city of Oxyrhynchus, a painter by
profession. In accordance with the request of your

grace for an estimate of the places which require

painting in the pubUc bath of the said city, now
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360-361. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

auspiciously under repair, at the warm baths of
Trajanus Hadrianus, I declare that for the painting
of the places which require it, comprising the two
cold baths, and one round bathroom, and the man-
high entrances and exits of the whole colonnade, and
four antechambers in the outer colonnade, and the
other places, I require for the cost of pigments . . .

thousand denarii of silver and as painter's fee for the
whole Avork ten thousand denarii of silver ; and this

I report. In the consulship of Caecinius Sabinus and
Vettius Rufinus the most illustrious. . . . (Signed)

I, Aurelius Artemidorus, have presented this report.

I, Aurelius • . ., ^vrote for him, as he is illiterate.

361. CONTRACT CONCERNING A CONVOY
OF ANIMALS

A.D. 325.

Aurelius Alois son of Choous and Aurelius Heracles
son of Pudens and their associates, all decani " from
the village of Paneuei, with Ptolcniaeus son of

Ptolemaeus, headman of the same village, as surety

for payment of the Avages eventually earned, and
Aurelius Heraclidcs son of Scylacius, superintendent

of animals which are being sent to Babylon *" for the

Imperial visit," mutually agree, the decani that they

" Official overseers of various public services.
* The Roman fortress at Old Cairo.
' There is no evidence that the Emperor Constantine waa

in Egypt in the year 325, but a visit may liave bet projected.

The animals were presumably required for the caniagc of

supplies.
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861-362. CONTRACTS AND TP^NDERS

have contracted with the supoiiiitendcnt that he
should take the single post of an attendant" of
the said animals from the 8th of tlic present month
of Paimi, the superintendent receiving from the
decani for vages two thousand drachmae a day.

And the superintendent forthwith acknowledges
that he has received from the decani as two
months' vages from the said 8th twenty talents

of silver, and he shall receive from the said decani

the amount eventually earned up to the termina-

tion of his duties as superintendent. And it is

acknowledged that I, Ptolemaeus, am to provide

the salary eventually payable, in order to render the

decani free from molestation, annoyance, or loss in

what concerns the said office of attendant. This

contract, written in duplicate, is valid, and in answer
to the formal question they have given their consent.

In the consulship of Paulinus and Julianus the most
illustrious, Pauni 1. (Signed) We, the Aurelii Alois

and Heracles, agree to all the aforesaid, and in

answer to the formal question we have given our

consent. I, Aurelius Ptolemaeus, am surety as afore-

said, and I have Avritten for them also as they are

illiterate.

362. CONTRACT CONCERNING A PUBLIC
SERVICE

.. 342.

In the consulship of our masters the Augusti,

Constantius for the 3rd time and Constans for the

2nd, Mesore 19• Aurelius Apphous son of Pathcr-
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S62-363. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

mouthius, of the illustrious and most illustrious city

ofOxyrhynchus,to Aurelius Diogenes son ofSarapion,

delegate of appointments in the said city for the
tribe " now imdertaking public services, greeting.

Whereas in the coming year an eight months'
term of public service is allotted to me and my
son Thonius, and we requested you to nominate us

to a very light duty, namely the guarding of the

temple of Thoeris,'' owing to our moderate means,
and you gave us a guarantee accordingly, ve for our

part acknowledge ourselves bound, as an equivalent

return and act of gratitude, to complete a vhole
year's service in the post of chief guard of the said

temple of Thoeris in place of the eight months. And
for your security I have issued to you this agreement,
which shall be valid, and in answer to the formal ques-

tion I have given my consent. (Signed) I, Aurelius

Apphous son of Pathermouthius, agree to all that is

stated above, and in answer to the formal question

I have given my consent. I, Aurelius Rufion son of

Apollonius . . . have written for him, as he is

illiterate. (Subscribed) Written by me, Diogenes.

" See No. 290, note b. * The hippopotamus goddess.

363. CONTRACT WITH AN OFFICIAL IN CON-
STANTINOPLE CONCERNING A LAW-
SUIT

.. 551.

The 25th year of the reign of our most godlike and

pious master Flavius Justinianus the eternal Augustus
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S63. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

and Imperator, the 10th year after the consulship of
Flavius Basilius tlie most ilhistrious, July 11, 1 ith
indiction, in the illustrious and honourable city Rome
of Flavius Constantinus." The under-meutiontdilraw
up and make the present reciprocal agreements
and covenants with each other, without guile or
violence or deceit or compulsion or any fraud, of their

free wall and deliberate choice, of the one part
Dioscorus ^ son of Apollos, Callinieus son of Victor,

Apollos son of John, and Cyrus son of \'ictor acting

through Senouthcs son of Apollos who represents him
in his absence, all natives of the village called Aphro-
dito in the Antaeopolite nome in the eparchy of the

Thebaid," and of the other part Flavius Palladius the
most illustrious count of the sacred consistory ,•* son
of John of blessed memory, and Epigonus the most
illustrious count, both natives of the most illustrious

city of Leontius in the 1st eparchy of Cappadocia, but
of recent years resident in this royal city, agreeing

with each other on the following terms of accord.

We the aforesaid, Dioscorus, Apollos, Calliuicus,and
Cyrus, acting through me, Senouthes, as his repre-

" That is, Constantinople, the new Rome founded by the

Emperor Constaiitine.
* See No. 218, p. 101, note a. Dioscorus and his com-

panions, having a grievance against some of their fciiow-

villagers, had gone to Constantinople, presented a petition to

the Emperor, and obtained a rescript giving certain (hrections.

Being obliged to engage an exsecutor mgotii to present their

case in the law-court and conduct it fo a conciu>ion, they

made the present contract with I' ia\ iiis Pallathus, who agmd
to come to Egypt and give the required a-^sislance. lie a!^o

undertook to secure for the village the right of collecting its

own taxes (see No. 218} ; liut as this part of the contract is

badly mutilated, we have not printed it liere.

* The province of L'pper Egypt.
' The Emperor's council.
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S63. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

sentative, arriving here in this royal city obtained a

divine order against our adversaries the party of

HeracHus son of Psaios and other people of our village,

furthermore against any person whatsoever indicated

by the purport of our divine order, and requiring by
the law an . . . exsecutor'^ of the suit we have pre-

sented a request to your excellency in June of the

present 14th indiction, but of the 15th according to

Egyptian reckoning,'' that by the leave of God you
should come to the Thebaid and take the said divine

order, that is, the divine memorandum held by us,

and lay it before the local courts and devote all good-

will and . . . and expedition and watchfulness and

furtherance to our suit until the case be brought to

an end and completely dispatched (in pursuance ?) of

the said divine order, and produce before the court all

the persons mentioned in the said order under safe

security, and furthermore all the persons indicated

by the import of the said decree, and prosecute the

suit till the end of the case, ve paying the charges for

presenting the order and the costs of tlie officium ' and

receiving one quarter of all the defendants' fees, and

the other three quarters of the said fees being allotted

to your excellency ; and of the sums which will be

forthcoming in consequence of the action or in antici-

pation of it, we again are entitled to receive as com-

" See No. 252. It seem.s stranpre that an eminent person-

age should come from Constantino|)le to inulcrtaUc this otiice.

* The new indiction had already bef^un in Kgypt. though
not at Constantinople, where its starting-point was later.

' Cf. Kos. 250-252.

24. I, rOiV, 25, I.(. 26. I..
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863. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

pensation for our losses the three quarter part, and

your excellency the other quarter, to pay for the

journey and trouble and expenses of yourself and

the servants attached to you ; and you shall not in

any wise vacillate or transgress the aforesaid accord,

but execute it fairly and earnestly and justly in a

perfectly transparent manner, Avithout any kind of

treachery or levity or delay or procrastination or abev-

ance or mockery ; and we again are ready to appear

in court at the summons of the most honoural)le

commander of the province or of the . . ., whichever

of them your excellency may prefer, until the action

concerning our affair be concluded, and to prosecute

it blamelessly and irreproachably and to deliver our

complaint to the defendants and to speak in court, at

our personal risk and on the resources of our property

of every kind.

And I, the aforesaid most illustrious Palladius, ac-

knowledge in return that I am ready to abide by the

accords and agreements above formulated to me bj

you and to accept them all and execute them in what

soever manner you have set forth ... in these two

agreements and not transgress them in any respect . .

.

according to the import of the divine order delivered

to you, but rather to conduct the case against all your

adversaries mentioned or indicated in respect of every
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S63. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

claim which you entertain against them until the
conclusion of your suit. And to these terms, for

clearer and stronger security, we have SAvorn to each
other, I to you and you to me, the divine and im-
perial oath, by the holy and consubstantial Trinity
and the victory and permanence of our triuiii))liant

master Flavins Justinianus the eternal Augustus and
Imperator, that ... we abide by Avhat wc have
both agreed to in these two duplicate agreements.
If6 fail to do so, the party vhich docs not abide by
them shall pay to the party Avhich does two pounds
of gold to be really and truly exacted, and shall abide
against its will by all the foregoing accord. And having
formally questioned each other and been questioned
by each other on all these terms we have acknow-
ledged that they are correct and that we will give,

perform, observe, and complete . . . (Signed) I the
aforesaid, Flavius Palladius, count, made this agree-

ment on all the above-mentioned terms of accord and
. . . signed it vith my hand. (Witnessed) I, Flavius

Phoebammon son of Athanasius, of ... in the

Thebaid, -witness this agreement, having heard it

read by the maker. I, Flavius John son of Theo-
dorus, of Lycopolis in the Thebaid, witness this agree-

ment, having heard it read by the maker. I, Flavius

. . . son of Theodosius . . ., tactomisthus'* . . . witness

this agreement, having heard it read by the maker.
I, Flavius Theodorus, notary, who give my services

" A word of doubtful meaning, applied to a certain close

of soldiers in Ptolemaic documents.

75. I. re, 78. I.\•^. 83. /./.
106. .. 112. I.,.
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363-364. CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

to all who need them and have my place of work
in the most holy great church" of this royal city,

witness this deed of surety concluded by Dioscorus,

Callinicus, Cyrus represented by Senouthes, and
ApoUos, ^\^th Palladius . . .

" The newly built St. Sophia. The notary had probably
a booth near the entrance.

364. SURETY FOR A SAUSAGE-MAKER

A.D. 566.

In the 1st year of the reign of our most godlike

master Flavius Justiuus the eternal Augustus and

Imperator, the 25th year after the consulship of the

most honourable Flavius BasiliuSjPhamenoth 21, . . .

To the administration of the market through you,

Philemon, chief assistant at Antinoe, from Flavius

Sarapammon also called Colluthus, of Antinoe. I

acknoAvledge voluntarily and of my own accord that

I accept at your hands the charge of and responsi-

bility for Aurelius . . ., sausage-maker, of Antinoe,

engaging that he shall remain here in Antinoe pur-

suing his trade of sausage-making without fault," and

shall devote himself to it from the holy Easter day *

" Such trades were officially controlled in order to secure

for the town an adequate supply of various comestibles.

Compare No. fj;}l. The tradesmen might even have to pro-

vide sureties as in the present ease.

' Easter fell in this year a little later than the date of tlie

contract.
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364. CONTKACTS AND TENDERS

of the present 1 1th indiction to the time of taking

over" in the (\) 15th indiction, and shall in no

circumstances leave his work. If he should leave his

work, and I shall fail to bring him when he is wanted
and deliver him to you in a public place, debarred from

the protection of sacred precincts and sacred images

and Sundays and holidays, I as his surety will pay you
for his evasion 1 gold solidus. This deed of surety is

valid and guaranteed, and in answer to the formal

question I have given my assent on every point.

(Signed) I, Flavius Sarapammon also called Colluthus,

accept the charge and I agree to everything as afore-

said. I, Aurelius Stephanus son of Horus . . ., of

Antinoe, wrote for him by request, as he is illiterate.

(Subscribed) Executed by me, Cosmas, private

notary.

" Perhaps the taking over of the contract by another.

According to Preisigke ** beginning of the indiction," but

this is improbable. (The is assured by a parallel

passage.

)
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XI. RECEIPTS

365. RECEIPT OF A BOAT-CAPTAIN

P. Hib. 98, 11. 6-21. 252 b.o.
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XI. RECEIPTS

865. RECEIPT OF A BOAT-CAPTAIN

252 B.C.

In the 34th year of the reign of Ptolemy son of
Ptolemy Soter, the priest of Alexander and the gods
Adelphi being Neoptolemus son of Craesis, the
canephorus of Arsinoe Philadelphus being Arsinoe
daughter of Nicolaus, the 2 1th of the month Mesore.
Dionysius, boat-captain, acknowledges that he has
embarked upon the transport of Xenodocus and
Alexander, of which Ekteuris son of Pasis, of Mem-
phis, is pilot, through Nechthembes the agent of the

royal scribes, for conveyance to Alexandria to the

royal granary, with a sample, 4800 artabae of barley,

being pure, unadulterated, and sifted grain, by the

measure and smoothing-rod which he himself brought
from Alexandria, with just measurement ; and I

make no complaint.
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S66-367. RECEIPTS

366. TWO RECEIPTS FOR WAGES OF
GOVERNMl'.NT POSTMEN

Srd-2nd cent. B.C.

Menophilus, scribe of the letter-carriers, to Bes
the agent of Haruotes the royal scribe greeting. I

acknowledge that I have received through you from

Ptolemaeus the sitologus of the eastern toparchy the

amount of corn due to the letter-carriers in the

OxjThynchite nome for Tubi and Mecheir of the 7th

year, namely seventy artabae of wheat, 70 art. wheat.

Menophilus, scribe of the letter-carriers, to Bes

the agent of Haruotes the royal scribe greeting. I

acknowledge that I have received through you from

Ptolemaeus the sitologus of the eastern toparchy the

amount of corn due to the letter-carriers in tlic Oxy-
rhynchite nome for the months Pachon and Pauni of

the 7th year, namely the remaining sixty-five artabae

of wheat, and in advanced payment for Epeiph

twenty-tAvo artabae of wheat, altogether 87 artabae

of Avheat, total 87 art. wheat. Pauni 13.

367. RECEIPT FOR PAYMENT OF A FINE

112 B.C.

Year 6, Choiach 8. Paid into the bank at Her-

monthis <» of which Dionysius is head, to the private

" The modern Erment in Upper Egypt,
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' That is, for an encroachment of 2 cubits square measure

(about 50 square yardsj on Crown land for the purpose of
planting palms.
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867. RECEIPTS

account of the sovereigns, in accordance with the note
of Hermias the overseer of revenues and Phibis the

royal scribe, of which a copy is appended, i)y Scn-
poeris daughter of Onnophris as a fnu- for taking

2 cubits for a palm-grove ** 1200 copper draelimac
and as taxes 180 drachmae. (Signed) Dionvsius,
banker.

Hermias to Dionysius greeting. On reaching the

Pathyrite nome ve dispatched our agents to the

toparchies to apply themselves to the collection of

debts owed on account of both rents in corn and taxes

in money, and the Avork of colleetion had
started at Memnonea ^ it was reported that certain

pieces of land were found to liave been enclosed for

planting palms, and alter sending for Totoes the

village scribe I went witli him to inspect the land of

Senpoeris daughter of Onnophris and measuring it

we found that it projected by 2 cubits. We then

sent for her, and after forcible persuasion had been
applied with regard to the proper fine, it was fixed

at the rate of 10 talents the arura, in consideration

ofthe encroachment having been made on dry ground,

the total being 1200 drachmae, to which she agreed.

Accordinglv please receive at the bank at Herm(»nthis,

as Phibis the royal scribe is also subscribing to this

and the district scribe is inserting under his own
signature the measurements and boundaries and
further declares that there has been no oversight in

this matter, the 1200 drachmae of copper at a dis-

count,*' and enter them as received in payment of the

* A village near the statues of Memnon opposite Luxor.
' That is, nominally payalile in silver, and tlu-rcfort•. if

paid in copper, subject to a premium of about 10 per cent.

Actually, almost all payments by common people were at

this period made in copper.
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367-368. RECEIPTS

fine in the list drawn up by our agents, in the proper

way, on the understanding that, having paid this

sum, she shall retain the plot for growing palms \vith-

out incurring any responsibility towards us on any
point whatever. Receive also twice the usual taxes

and any other charge that is usual. Goodbye. Year
6, Choiach 6.

Receive the thousand two hundred drachmae of

copper at a discount, total 1200, and any other charge

that is usual. Year 6, Choiach 6.

Phibis. If the district scribe subscribes to the

effect that the report is correct and that there has

been no oversight, and if he inserts the measurements
and boundaries, receive the tliousand two hundred

drachmae of copper at a discount, total I'JUO, and the

other extra charges. Year 6, Choiach 6.

Pamonthes." Receive from Scnpoeris as the price

of the said property the thousand two hundred

drachmae of copper at a discount, total 1200 copper

dr., and the other usual charges. The boundaries

are, according to the report of Totoes the village

scribe, on the south houses of Senpoeris herself,

on the north outskirts of the guard-house, on the

east houses of . . ., on the west a street. Year 6,

Choiach 6.

» The district scribe mentioned in the note of llerinias.

368. RECEIPTS FOR MONEY DEPOSITED
TO THE CREDIT OF RECRUITS

A.D. 117.

Longinus Longus, standard-bearer of the 1st

Lusitanian cohort, of the centuria of Tituleius, to
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368-369. RECEIPTS

Longinus Tituleius, physician, centurion, greeting.

I have received from you four hundred and twenty-
three denarii 20 obols to be held in deposit for the
recruits from Asia allotted to the ceuluria, being
twenty men. The 21st year of Trajanus Optimus
Caesar the lord, Thoth 6."

Valerius llufus, standard-bearer of the 1st Lusi-

tanian cohort, of the centuria of Crescens, to Longinus
Tituleius, centui'ion, greeting. I have received from
you two hundred and thirty-two silver denarii four

obols forming the amount supplied as a deposit

for the recruits from Asia, seventeen in number.
The 21st year of Trajanus Optimus Caesar the lord,

Thoth 6.

" Trajan had been dead for about a month, but the news
had not yet reached the cohort, which was stationed far up
the Nile.

369. SOLDIERS' RECEIPT FOR FODDER
ALLOWANCE

A.D. 179.

Heliodorus son of Serenus, trooper of the ala

Gallica " in the squadron of Ammonianus, and Julius

Serenus, trooper of the same ala and the same
squadron, to Serenus the chief paymaster greeting.

We have received from you our fodder allowance in

advance on setting out for the Bucolia,'' being twenty-

five denarii each for the 19th year of Aurelius Anto-

ninus Caesar and Aurelius Commodus Caesar the

* The northern part of the Delta, which had lately been

the scene of a rebellion.
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370. RECEIPT CONCERNING A CON-
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S69-370. RECEIPTS

lords, Tubi 23. I, Achilles son of Achilles, trooper

of the same ala in the squadron of Ilcrodianus, have
A\Titten for them at their request, because HeHodorus
writes with difficulty." (Signed) I, HcHodorus, liave

received it as aforesaid.

• It is implied that the second trooper was illiterate.

370. RECEIPT CONCERNING A CON-
SIGNMENT OF ALUM

A.V. \i-5.

The ninth year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius

Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, Tubi 3, through

the bank of Sabinus in the Treasuries quarter."

Ischyrion son of Aphrodisius and his fellow supcr-

visox's of the alum monopoly in the Arsinoite nome
to Panouphis son of Tesenouphis and of Stotoetis, of

the village of Socnopaei Nesus in the division of

Heraclides, camel-driver, stating that he has received

for the toll (paid by him) on the thirty light talents

of alum which he transported from the Little Oasis

to the Ax'sinoite nome through the toll-gate of

Nunpou, at the rate of 1 drachma 3 obols per talent,

45 drachmae, and, as the said quantity equals 12

metal talents,'' for their transport, at the rate of 7

drachmae 3 obols, 90 drachmae, making altogether

135 drachmae. And Ischyrion has received fronx the

supervisors in the Little Oasis through the above-

mentioned camcl-dx-iver the 12 metal t-xleuts of alum

• In Arsinoe, the capital of the nome.
' One metal or heavy talent = 2A light talents. Rut wliat

these different talents actually weighed we do not yet know.
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870-371. RECEIPTS

. , . the customary 6J percentage. (Sirrncd) I,

Ischyrion, supervisor, and my associates have re-

ceived the twelve metal talents of alum, c(jual to

thirty light talents, for which we have paid tlie loll

and the cost of transport.

371. RECEIPT FOR RENT PAID
THROUGH A BANK

A.D. 155.

The 18th year of the Emperor Caesar Titus Aelius

Hadrianus Antoninus Augustus Pius, Mccheir 27.

Paid into the bank of Titus Flavins Eutychides by
Eudaemon son of Sarapion and partners, overseers

of the property belonging to the corporation of the

city of Alexandria and formerly to Julius Asclepiados

the philosopher,'' situated in the area of the village f>f

Euhemeria,'' towards the rent of the 17th year, one

talent and four thousand drachmae, on condition that

an equivalent amount shall be paid in Alexandria to

the superintendent of stemmata," total 1 tal. 4000 dr.

Epeiph 8, by the same person and his partners,

similarly towards the rent of the 17th year, one talent

and one thousand four hundred drachmae, total as

above written 1 tal. 1400 dr.

• Probably the ambassador mentionctl in No. 212.
*" A village in tlie I'^ayum.

• See No. 292, note a, p. 291,
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S72. RECEIPTS

372. RECEIPT FOR MONEY PAID FOR
THE TRANSPORT OF GOVERNMENT CORN

A.D. ]n5.

To Sabinus and his partners, state bankers, from

the under-mentioned, state donkey-keejiers of the

villages of Mouchis and Eleusis, through Heraclas

their delegate. We have received from you the

money Avhich you were ordered to pay as fees for the

transpoi't of wheat and barley Avhich we have carried

doAvn, as certified, from the granaries of the division of

Polemon to the landing-places, which fees amounted

tci 28\ artabae of wheat and 2.,"^ artabae of barley,"

the equivalent of the wheat, at the rate of 8 drachmae

for each artaba, being altogether 226 drachmae, and

the equivalent of the barley, at the rate of 480

drachmae per 100 artabae, being 11 drachmae 2

obols 2 chalci, making a total of 237 drachmae 2 obols

2 chalci. The list is as follows. For Mouchis

:

Paoheus and Hekusis 7^ artabae of wheat, Pacheus

and Onnophris 4ii artabae of wheat, Chrysas son of

Pachnoubis 5^ artabae of wheat, Pacheus son of

Pacheus 6^\ artabae of wheat, Chrysas son of Pacheus

3iJ artabae of wheat. For Eleusis : Protas and Apheus

-f^
of an artaba of wheat, f of an artaba of barley,

Protas son of Naabos ^ of an artaba of wheat. III

artabae of barley. Total as stated above. Year

18 of Antoninus Caesar the lord, Mecheir 29- I,

» The fees were computed in wheat and barley and con-

verted into the equivalent in money.
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372-S73. RECEIPTS

Heraclas the above-mentioned, have received the
aforesaid 237 draolnnae 2 obols 2 chalci.

373. RECEIPT FOR GOVERNMENT CORN
FOR TRANSPORT

A.D. 220-221.

Aurelius Ammonius son of Ammonius, shipmaster
in the administration of Noapolis " of 3 boats carrying

15,000 artabae, to Aurehus Sarapion, sitologiis of tlie

Sko district of the ujipcr toparchy, grectiiiu;. I liave

received and have had measured out to me from vou
the amount ordered me by the stratogus Aurehus
Harpocration and Aurehus Nemesion also called

Dionysius, royal scribe, with the concurrence of those

placed in charge of the corn tribute and the other

officials concerned, from the public granaries of the

aforesaid sitologus-district at the harbour of Satyrus

on the great river, of wheat from the produce of the

past 3rd year, pure, unadulterated, free from earth

and barley, not twice-trodden, sifted, by the public

half-artaba measure according to the prescribed

measurement, with a percentage of li artabae,*

seventy-seven artabae, total 77 art., which I will

carry down to Alexandria and deliver to the adminis-

tration in Neapolis an entire and undamaged cargo.

This receipt is valid and is done in triplicate, one copy

for you the sitologus and two for the strategus, and

" The government administration of the corn tril)iite.

Neapolis was the part of Alexandria which adjoined the great

harbour
* The purpose of this percentage is not precisely known.
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373-374. RECEIPTS

in 56 to the formal question I have given my
assent. (Signed) I, Aurelius Ammonias son of

Ammonius, shipmaster in the administration of

Neapolis, have received and have put on board the

seventy-seven artabae of Avhcat with the percentage

of 1^ artabae . . •

374. RECEIPT FROM IRONSMITHS

A.n. S16.

To Valerius Ammonianus also called Gerontius,

logistes of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from the guild

of ironsmiths of the illustrious and most illustrious

city of Oxyrhynchus through Ain-clius Severus son

of Sarmates, of the said city, monthly president

of the said guild. I have received from Aurelius

Agathobulus son of Alexander, banker in charge of

public receipts in the oflicial bank of Oxyrhynchus,

in accordance with an order of the said most estim-

able logistes, the appointed sum which 3 to be

ordered to be paid to us as the price of one hundred-

weight of usable iron intended fur public works of

the city, namely 6 silver talents in full. This receipt

is valid and in answer to the formal (jucstion I have

given my assent. In the consulship of Caecinius

Sabinus and Vettius Rufinus the most illustrious,

Hathur 5. (Signed) I, Aurelius Severus, have re-
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" Great numbers of tax-receipts have been preserved,

mostly written on fragments of pottery, and we can only give
a very small selection of these rather dry documents. The
taxes themselves were exceedingly numerous.
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374^376. RECEIPTS

ceived the six talents of silver in full as aforesaid, and
in answer to the formal question 1 have given my
assent.

375. RECEIPT FOR BEER-TAX

215 B.C.

Year 2, Hathur 30 : 20 drachmae.
Year 2, Hathur 30. Paid into the collectincr office

of the Koite toparchy at Phcbichis, to Pason, banker,

and Stotoetis, controller, by Harendotes the amount
received from Tacmbes at Talae for beer-tax " on
account of Hathur, bcinir tAventv drachmae in cupper

at 24•^ obols** (per totradrachm), total 20 (drachmae).

In the presence of Dorion.

" The manufactiire and sale of beer formed one of tlie

governini-nt inono])olics in the Ptoh-niaic period (coinjiare

No, 3) and were carried on under contract, the main part of

the proceeds being payable to tiie Crown.
* The nominal value was 24 obols : the \ obol represents

a small premium charged for accepting payment in copper.

376. TAX RECEIPT «

ICo B.C.

Year 5,* Mesore 13. Paid into the bank at Dios-

polis " of which Antigcncs is the head, as pasturr-tax

for the 5th year, by Abraham and Diodes one hun-

• Of the joint reign of Philometor and Euergetes.
• Thebes.
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' The receipt is in the form of a banker's docket affixed

to a demotic deed of sale. ' See No. 367, note a, p. 461.
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376-378. RECEIPTS

dred and seventeen drachmae, total in coppi-r at a
discount " 117. (Signed) Antigenes. 135.*•

• Literally, copper on which there is a charge for excliange
(into silver). See No. S67, note c, p. KJ:?.

* This was the sum actually received, the extra 18
drachmae representing the discount at which copper stood
in relation to silver and certain additional charges.

377. TAX RECEIPT
13S B.C.

Year 33," Hathur 2. Paid into the bank at uios-

polis the Great of which Hermophilus is the head,
for apomoira,^ by the priests of Amnion through
Peteminis son of Pamonthes talents, total 2 tal.

(Signed) Hermophilus, banker.

• Of Euergetes II. » See No. 233, p. 132, note a.

378. RECEIPT FOR TAX UPON SALES <"

114. n.c.

Year 3, Pachon 3. Paid into the bank at Ilcr-

monthis * of which Aniuionius is head, for the ten

per cent tax upon sales, in accordance with the note

of Memnon and Hermias, tax-colL^ctors, to which

Asenothes the controller subscribes, by Senp )cris

daughter of Onnophris "^ upon a house and store and

part of a courtyard which she bought from Lulous

son of Petenephotcs for 6 talents of copper,** the tax

of 3600 drachmae. (Signed) Ammonius, banker.

• See No. 367. " =30.000 drachmae.
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SELECT PAPYRI

379. RECEIPT FOR A TITHE FOR
A TEMPLE

P. Tebt 281. 125 b.c.

^', € Me^et/J . *€€ Mappei^ lepeZ *£^ '^ , ^ elg upov' ^° {-) - eoTLV ^^ ^^, . ^^[]5 ^^^^ {) ^^{) (/) "^^ {) {)
€{)" ^° -^^, 8e8ey/xat ^^ €
'^^ '*.

6. . €\&.

380. COPY OF TAX-RECEIPTS

P. Oxy. 288, 11. 16-20, 31-34. a.d. 23-24.

""? ,,"{) []-{)[) "-{) {) , ttjl 8{) ^°?{) .

« See Vol. I. No. 13. » See No. 223, note d.
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379-380. RECEIPTS

379. RECEIPT FOR A TITHE FOR
A TEMPLE

125 B.a

Year 45, Mecheir 27. Marrcs son of Sochotes,

priest of the twice great god Souchus and the associ-

ated gods, who out of the sacred revenues of Souchus
fanns the tax of 2 drachmae upon each twenty,
making one tenth, due to the temple " from those

acquiring houses or sites, has been paid by Sokonopis
son of Achoes, priest of the twice great god Sokneb-
tunis, the two-drachmae tax upon a vacant site in

the village of Souchus,'' Tebtunis in the division of

Polemon, which site he bought from Phanesis son of

Peteharpsenesis ; and I have received from you the

sum in full without any arrearage.

The temple of Souchus at Crocodilopolis, capital of the
Arsinoite nome.

"" I'he village Tebtunis being part of the god's financial

domain.

380. COPY OF TAX-RECEIPTS

A.D. 23-24.

The tenth year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus,
Mecheir 13, paid through Diogenes, banker, by
Tryphon son of Dionysius " for poll-tax in the Hippo-
di'ome quarter, including charge for trajisport,** 8

drachmae, and on the 24th of Pharmouthi by the same
for poll-tax 4 drachmae. On Pauni 21, dies Augustus,
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liawL . {8) {){) . '°€ ^{)(?) S'.

'^"? t ^^€[]["/ 8€{€)^ -
7Toh{poaov) ^^ ^\][\ []?) () (^) . ^*
Ne[o]u €^3[;] 6 {^) (-)[) .

381. TOLL RECEIPT

P. Oxy. 1439. a.d. 75.

^€{€) () 7{)
*'Oaa(ecuS') eua ^ eva.

() *€ 'M[e];^etp], .

382. TOLL-HOUSE RECEIPT

P. Grenf. ii. 50 (c). a.d. 147.

^€€{ . '{') ^€{) €-{)€{) '^€{){) -

{)) 6{) eva ' {) 6{) eva. ()
ivSeKarov ^^ *0^, (ytVerai) ).

1. . •(7)).
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380-382. RECEIPTS

for pig-tax 2 drachmae li obols. On Epeiph 10, for

embankment-tax 6 drachmae.
The 10th year of Tiberius Caesar Auffustus,

Phaophi, dies Augtistns, paid by Tryphon son of Dio-
nysius through Paapis for weaver's tax in the Hippo-
drome quarter 3 drachmae 4•^ obols. On the 3rd of
the month Novus Augustus," by the same 3 drachmae
4i obols.

• =Hathur.

381. TOLL RECEIPT

A.D. 75.

Sarapion has paid the one per cent tax for toll dues
of the Oasis " upon one ass-load of barley and one
ass-load of garlic. The 2nd year of Vespasianus the

lord, seventh (7th) day of Mecheir.

" The Small Oasis, from which the goods were being
exported.

382. TOLL-HOUSE RECEIPT

A.D. 147.

Paid at the toll-house of Philadelphia " the tax for

the protection of the desert route by Diogenes, ex-

porting one ass-load of fresh dates and one ass-load

of wheat. The eleventh year of Antoninus Caesar

the lord, eighteenth (18th) day of Thoth.

" Situated on the edge of the desert on the cast side of the

Fa VIIm.
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383. TOLL-HOUSE RECEIPT

P. Ryl. 197 (o). a.d. 162.

^€€{) Sta {)
'' i^ay{ojv) eVt /7)()'7€{) () . €() (-

,) 4 *} ivi {)() -^ €{) ^.
{€) {) ^\\..[){) '' | J.

384. RECEIPT FOR ANABOLICUM

P. Oxy. 1136. a.d. 420.

^ ifLov ' e/^{). €8€ Q€ow<og>'^€ ^ ['\{), ^{€){) . '('?) fjt

[] €. ^€{ .

3. ,-, 4. . .
385. RECEIPT FOR TAXES

P. Cairo Masp. 67033. Before a.d. 535.

^-p ol ^ *

()^^^ ei? Aoyoi'
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383-385. RECEIPTS

383. TOLL-HOUSE RECEIPT

A.n. 162.

Paid at the toll-house of Socnopaei Nesus for the
taxes of 1 and h per cent " by Sarapion, exporting
on 1 (one) camel six artabae of vegetable seed
paying five drachmae and on one camel and two
donkeys twelve artabae of wheat paying three
drachmae. The third year of Antoninus and \'erus

the lords, fourth day of Hathur.

" The 1 per cent represented toll dues, the } a tax on exports
and imports.

384. RECEIPT FOR ANADOLICUM

A.D. 420.

Receipt issued by me, Apphous, through me,
Sarmates, assistant. I have received from Tlicon,

goat-butcher, for the anaholicuin " of the fourth

indiction four tunics, total 4 tunics only. The O'J'th

which = the 66th year,^ Tubi 5. Signed by me,
Sarmates.

" An imperial tax levied upon certain of the poods manu-
factured in Epypt, and payable in kind, as hen•, or in money.

" According to the two local eras of Oxyrhynciius.

385. RECEIPT FOR TAXES

Before a.d. 535.

The inhabitants of the village of Aphrodite in the

Antaeopolite nome have paid, through John tlie
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386. RECEIPT CONCERNING REVENUES

P. Oxy. 144. A.D. 580*
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385-386. RECEIPTS

collector, on account of roij^nlnr taxes and money
taxes of all descriptions likewise, for the first instal-

ment of the first indiction, twenty-seven gold solidi

ten carats, total 27 gold sol. 10 car., of correct weight

and unalloyed. And for the security of you and of

the public account I have made this receipt as

above with my signature. (Signed) I, Ileliodorus,

state banker of the eparchy of the Thcbaid, approve

the receipt for twenty-seven solidi ten carats as

aforesaid.

386. RECEIPT CONCERNING REVENUES

A.D. 580.

... I have received from your magnificence

through John your most estimable banker for the

revenues of the third instalment of the thirteenth

indiction one thousand four himdred and forty gold

solidi in pure coin and seven hundred and twenty

solidi in standard Egyptian coin on the Alexandrian

scale, with forty-five solidi to make up their deficiency,*

total 2205 gold solidi, and this sum I am prepared

to carry down to Alexandria, apart from act of God

and dangers by river and molestations, and pay to

Jehn and Simeonius the most illustrious money-

" The Greek Avords imply that the F-Eryptian pold .solidi

were regarded as inferior in purity to the extent of 6^
per cent.
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^* iveyKeiv -
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387. RECEIPT FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES

P. Amh. 107. a.d. 185.^ '{) *^-^ -^^ iv€. ^ -
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S86-387. RECEIPTS

chaniiers and bring a receipt from the most illustrious

agent Theodoras to the effect that the aforesaid

gold has been paid in full. And for your security

or that of the said most estimable banker I have
drawn up the present acknowledgement of deposit

written by my own hand this 2C)th day of Hathur,
llth indiction. In the sixth year of the reign of

our most godlike and pious master Flavins Tiberius

Constanliiuis the eternal Augustus and Impcrator,

which is the year after the consulship of liis said

majesty for the second time.

387. RECEIPT FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES

A.D, 185.

To Damarion, strategus of the Hermopolite nome,
from Antonius Justinus, dupliccirins,'^ dispatched by
Valerius Frontinus, praefect of the ala lleradiana^

stationed at Coptos." I have had measured out to

me by the elders of the village of Terton Epa in

the upper Patemite district the proportion imposed
upon their village from the twenty thousand artabae
of barley which the most illustrious praefect Longaeus
llufus commanded to be bought up from the produce
of the past 21th year for the requirements of

the aforesaid ala, namely one hundred artabae of

barley measured by the public receiving standard
according to the measurement prescribed, total

100 artabae, in accordance with the division made

" Receiving double pay.
* A body of atixiliary cavalry ; compare No. 3G9,

• A town in Upper Egypt, not far from Luxor.
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388. RECEIPT FOR PAYMENT ON
ACCOUNT OF MILITARY SUPPLIES

P. Grenf. ii. 95. a.d. 6th cent

*+^ €{) *' ? // //-[) {)' {\ [),{} {.) {.) {).8{) ' ^*8 [),{) {.) {€.) {) {).
+ + +
Verso : {) * {){) {) .

2. // II revised reading : Edd.
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887-388. RECEIPTS

by the officials of the nome. I have issued four

copies of this receipt. The '25th year of the Emperor
Caesar Marcus Aurehus Conimodus Antoninus

Augustus Pius Armeniacus Medicus Parthicus Sar-

maticus Gernianicus Britannicus Maximus, Pauni. . .

(Signed) I, Antonius Juslinus, diipUcarius, have had
measured out to me the hundred artabae of barley,

100 artabae, as aforesaid.

388. RECEIPT FOR PAYMENT ON
ACCOUNT OF MILITARY SUPPLIES

A.D. 6th cent.

Paid by the church of Apollonopolis ° on account

of supplies for the most nolDle Justinian Scythians ''

quartered in the monastery of Bau,being the 2nd half-

yearly quota of the fourteenth indiction, two gold

solidi twenty-one carats according to the standard,

total 2 sol. 21 car. standard. I, Colluthus, distri-

butor," represented by me his brother Victor, agree

to having received two sohdi twenty-one carats

standard, total 2 sol. 21 car. standard, as above.

(Endorsed) From the church of ApoUonopohs, 14th

indiction, 2 solidi 21 carats.

• The modern Edfu.
' A corps which originally consisted of Scythians, called

after Justinian.
" A person appointed by a local senate to undertake this

compulsory service.
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389. CERTIFICATE OF WORK ON THE
EMBANKMENTS

P. Ryl. 210. A.D. 131.

^"<> ,^ 'ASpuavov €{). ^€{)- * ' {)
{.) *€7' opivfj \>{€) Ba/<:;^ici8o(s•)''? \.€{) {) 'HAetT(oi') ^{6)€{). {2nd hand) ^{) ^-{,) .

390. RECEIPT FOR LABOUR

P. Thead, 35. a.d. 325.

^AvprjXLOs, {€') *€7€'€ '[] €{)*. [][\-^-<>. \7]^
'(7€) \\ €{) *u[7re]/5

{cov} '[]77€ "['7]0 ?., €{€-. ^^ ' ^^, '.

4. . [].
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389-390. RECEIPTS

389. CERTIFICATE OF WORK ON THE
EMBANKMENTS

.. 131.

The 16th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus
Hadrianus Augustus. Worked on the enibaiiking

works of the said 16th year from Phaophi 4 to 8 "

at the desert canal of Patsontis in Bacchias ''

:

Zoilus son of Petesouchus son of Elites, his mother
being Taorsenouphis. Signed by me, Dioscorus.

" Labour was requisitioned every year for the consolida-

tion of the embankments, each man working 5 days and
receiving a certificate at the end of his period.

' A village in the Fayuni.

390. RECEIPT FOR LABOUR

A.D. 325.

Aurelius Castorion, senator, superintendent of

the workmen at the great alabaster quarry, to

Sakaon and his colleague, comarchs of Theadelphia,"

greeting. I have received from you what it falls

to you to provide in respect of a workman and a
carpenter, for three months from the first day of

Pachon to the thirtieth of Epeiph. Signed by me,
Castorion. In the consulship of the most illustrious

PauUnus and JuUanus, Epeiph 4.

• See No. 295.
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XII. ORDERS FOR PAYMENT
391. ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF A

LOAN OF BARLEY

P. Lille i. 41. End of 251 b.o.

Written in duplicate, the inner text being as

follows

:

^AtoyeV•)]?^.'-
Mei'TjTi[)^ SdveLov

€LS Vat -^ ^ ey ^€
iv TOJL (eret) "'? 7{)() , *Bpo/xeV(ut () ,^^. {€) Ae [] .
Verso : ^. ( left) /carep-

{).

392. ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF RENT

P. Petr. ill. 104. 242 b.c.

*'A;!^oci7ret. ^ [\[]^ ()) Vou €?
" local official in the Fayum.
* Probably a soldier captured in the Laodicean war who

had taken service under Ptolemy IIL



XII. ORDERS FOR PAYMENT

391. ORDER FOR DELIVERY OF A
LOAN OF BARLEY

End of-251 b.c.

Diogenes to Thrasymedes " greeting. Give in-

structions to measure out to Menes, epigonus ^ vith

a holding of 25 arurae, as a loan for labour expenses
and for gathering in the autumn sesame, to be repaid

out of the new crop when the rents are collected in

the 36th year, 50 artabae of old barley or barley-

wheat,'' and to Bromenus likewise 10 artabae. Good-
bye. Year 35, Hathur 6. (Addressed) To Thrasy-
medes. (Docketed) Loan to Menes for labour
expenses.

" Diogenes a nomarch in the Fayum and Thrasy-
medes a subordinate.

* The epiffoni were probably soldiers' sons forming a
special class of recruits.

* A mixture of the two grains.

392. ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF RENT

24.2 B.C.

To Achoapis." Concerning the holding of Alcetas,

one of the prisoners from Asia,** in the area of Psinarp-
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{6) € {() '€^ av€viqvox€v €(^' ^^{) ^-^€ ^[])6'{) ,€[] ^"^. "[etj]6 .
393. ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF

SOLDIERS' WAGES

B.G.U. 1749. 63 b.c.

^[^ . -*. ^.[) . .^^]. ' -{) . -^. *]€[]['][-] [] [][ "" -\\\^{) ]() , {) ,^
1-6. Restored from similar texts.

" Strategus and superintendent of revenues in the Hera-
cleopolite nome.
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S92-S93. ORDERS FOR PAYMENT

senesis, which has been confiscated to the Crown
after the sowing of the -ith year, ApoUonius the

keeper of the contract has submitted to us a contract

which he said that Alcetas had made with Hehodorus

the cultivator of the holding for a fixed rent of 30

artabae of wheat, and they liavc signed the customary

oath that it has been leased for this amount. There-

fore let the above-mentioned rent be measured out

to the Crown.

393. ORDER FOR PAYMENT OF
SOLDIERS' WAGES

63 n.c.

Dionysius * to Paniscus greeting. Appended are

copies of the orders addressed to Heraclides the

sitologus and Phames the banker. Goodbye. Year

18, Mesore . . .

To Heraclides. Appended is a copy of the order

from Athenaeus the king's cousin ** and dioecetes.

In conformity therefore with his instructions, which

Paniscus the royal scribe is communicating to you
at the same time, measure out immediately their

portions to the 408 five-arurae Thebans * who are

declared to have been assigned to our nome, to each

man 2 artabae of wheat, making 816 artabae of

* An honorary title.

' Native soldiers from Thebes holding allotments of 5
arurae.
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" The artaba was not a fixed quantity. According to one

tandard it might contain 40 choenices, according to another
tandard 36; and there were many standards, such as the
'dispensing" and the "receiving." The fixed unit in

394. PAYMENT ORDER FROM A ROYAL
SCRIBE

B.G.U. 1754, ii. 63 b.c.
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S9S-S94,. ORDERS FOR PAYMENT

wheat on the dispensing standard," total 816 artabae

of wheat on the dispensing standard, and draw up
receipts and counter-receipts with them as is proper.

Year 18, Mesore 5.

Athenaeus to Dionysius greeting. To the 408

men of the five-arurae Thebans who have been
assigned to vou at Pharscis deUver the wages due to

them for Mesore as computed, to each man 3000
drachmae of copper and 2 artabae of wheat on the

dispensing standard, being altogether 204 talents of

copper and 816 artabae of wheat on the dispensing

standard, and from the beginning of year 19 let their

wages be paid to them for ten months. Year 18,

Mesore 5.

To Phames, banker. Pay out in like manner two
hundred and four talents of copper, total 204 tal. of

copper.

measuring grain was the choenix, which was the same in all

the standards.

394. PAYMENT ORDER FROM A ROYAL
SCRIBE

63 B.C.

To Erbis (?), controller of the granary of the Suburb.
In accordance with the order from Dionysius " the

king's cousin and strategus and superintendent of

revenues, furnish to Horus son of Thotomnas, hawk-
tender of the havk-house in the temple at Ilcraclco-

polis,'' for feeding and otherwise taking care of the

» See No. 393.
* The hawk being revered as a sacred animal in this and

many other localities.
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395. ORDER FOR PAYMENT TO WEA\RS

B.G.U. 1564. A.D. 138.
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394-395. ORDERS FOR PAYMENT

hawks, fifty artabae of wheat on the receiving

standard as prescribed and as furnislied up to the
17th year, total 50 artabae of wheat on the receiving

standard, and draw up a receipt and counter-receipt

with him as is proper.

395. ORDER FOR PAYMENT TO WEAVERS

A.D. 138.

Copy of payment order. Ammonius son of Poly-

deuces, Syrion son of Heras, Heraclides son of Hera-
clides, all three receivers of clothing," and Hermes,
ex-agoranomus, to Heraclides, banker, greeting.

Pay to Heraclides son of Horigas, Heron freedman
of Publius Maevius,* and Dioscorus freedman of the

most great god Sarapis,*' weavers of the village of

Pliiladelphia, for themselves and the other weavers of

the said village on their mutual security the following

sums as advanced payment of the price of clotliing

forming part of that which was ordered by his ex-

cellency the praefect Avidius Heliodorus to be manu-
factured : for the requirements of tlie troops in

Cappadocia, for one vhite belted tunic 3\ cubits long,

3 cubits 4 fingers broad, weighing 3] minae, on
account 24 draclimae, and for four white Svrian

cloaks, each 6 cubits long, 4 cubits broad, weigliing

" A local board which supervised the provision of clothing
ordered by tlie mjvernment for the army.

* One of the w itncsses in No. 254•.

' fictitious purchase by a god, with funds provided by
the slave, was a common fortn of nuiminiission in (ireek

lands, though this seems to be the only recorded example of

the practice in J-.gypt.
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396. ORDER FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES

P. Cairo Masp. 67321. a.d. 548 or 563.
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395-396. ORDERS FOR PAYMENT

SJ minae, on account 24 drachmae apiece, making 96
drachmae, combined total 120 drachmae, and for the

requirements of the sanatorium in the Imperial camp,
for one plain white blanket 6 cubits long, 4 cubits

broad, Aveighing 4 minae, on account 28 drachmae,

total of the payment order 148 drachmae of silver
;

but from the advance of 28 drachmae for the blankets

G drachmae were deducted for the exchequer. It is

understood that they will make the clothing of good,

soft, pure white Avool Avithout any defilement, weW
woven, firm, well selvaged, satisfactory, undamaged,
not worth less than the price paid to them in advance

for the garments. If on the delivery any of these is

missing or is judged to be of inferior value, they shall

repay on their mutual security the price of the missing

articles, together Avith the taxes and expenses, and

the deficit of the inferior articles. And they shall

deliver them promptly, having the aforesaid measure-

ments and weights, apart from other public clothing

which is due from them. The second year of the

Emperor Caesar Titus Aehus Hadrianus Antoninus

Augustus Pius, Thoth 12.

396. ORDER FOR MILITARY SUPPLIES

A.D. 548 or 563.

Flavius Theodorus Menas Julianus Jacob the most

magnificent count and praeses of the eparchy of the
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S96. ORDERS FOR PAYMENT

Tliebaid for the 6th time. Our most mighty king,

ordei-ing with God's guidance all the cities under the

sun, is fortifying them \'\\ arms and military troops

trained for battle by tactical experience, in accord

with the ordinance of the laAvs ; and this design

characterizes the auspicious event which has now
befallen the province of the Thebaid." For he has

auspiciously deigned to decree by a divine official

oi'der that there shall be quartered in Hermopolis a

Humerus of the loyal Justinian Numidians, five hun-

dred and eight men, to guard the eparchy of the

Thebaid and repulse every inroad of barbarians, and
he has oi'dered supplies to be furnished to them. To
give effect to this most good and thoughtful measure
the most honourable count Plutinus *" has been
appointed, a man who has rendered services to this

pious community and gained a good repute in public

affairs, as has been recognized by the reigning for-

tune <' and by the most lofty magistracy ,** and who
from the first hour of his arrival has shoAvn the gentle-

ness naturall}' inherent in his nobility, observing the

general interest. Be ready therefore on receiving

this legal order to furnish supplies, through Beryllas

their devoted adjutant, to the above-mentioned loyal

Justinian Numidians, amounting to four hundred and
eight men, for the months of September, October,

November, and December of the present twelfth

indiction, in accordance with the appended account,

" The sentence alludes to the military reforms of Justinian.
* The commandiT of the troops in question.

" Timt is, tlie Emperor.
* The praefect of the praetorium in Constantinople.
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S96. ORDERS FOR PAYMENT

knovnng that if any slackness is shown on any point,

you will not escape the action of the law. Wherefore
we have sent this letter from the oj/icium. (Signed)

Read. Read. Reviewed. (Addressed) To the in-

habitants of the village of Aphrodite in the Antaeo-
polite nome.
(The requisition) The appended quota is required

to be collected from your village and supplied to the

most nobleJustinianNumidians through Bcryllastheir

devoted adjutant for the months of September,
October, November, December of the present indic-

tion Avithout prejudice until the receipt of the most
auspicious preparatory assignment ° of the said

twelfth indiction, it being understood that you receive

the quittance at the time of payment. 213^ modii
of wheat, 2916 measures of thin wine, divided as

follows : to the adjutant, 220 modii of wheat, 2651

measures of vine ; to the same on behalf of the

armourer, 7 modii of wheat, 88 measures of wine ; to

the officials 16
J-
modii of wheat, 177 measures of wine.

" The delegatio was a yearly order from tlie praefect of
the praetorium fixing the amounts of the various imposts and
contributions, the r>raedelegatio an ofiicial forecast sent in

advance of the final assignment.
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XIII. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

397. POSTAL REGISTER

P. Hib. no, 11. 51-114. About 255 b.c.

- - - ^^ s*,{), \1 -]
"^^}, QeuyeVt•\ ' ], "-[ ^]^[][] [- - - "]?"/ [- - - "'AA]e^^ , [] [/SaatJAet ^^ [] f/'
•($•) , 'A7roA[A]ior[t]a)i, [-"/]]-4 /cufAta-

Tos•) ,€7 ? *''[:]-
hehevr[aL), ^ ^-() , Mr/i^o-]

*''[] /;(<) , XeA[.]a; . [. .] eV

:)^($•) , ^°[]6^'$• 7-[ ]/<:-
^/. *^. ^
'\\-^^\ 6€ ^\1<€^ ^^{eKarovT-) Wp.iv <ov>l {6)
'[], '\1\['\ ^*^^.
"iTy. ^ &^\-^^^ {) , [)'^/() , *^

58. irpo(rSe5evT(ai) revised reading (Schubart) : /^-
^^) F.dd. The word is added above the line. 59. Or] '{} Schubart. 66. I. ', so in 11. 106,

108.
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XIII. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

397. POSTAL REGISTER «

About 255 B.C.

... 6 rolls, of which 3 were for the king together
with a letter, [.] for Theogenes the money-carrier,

[.] for Apollonius the dioccctes . . . The 16th,

. . . delivered to Alexander 6 rolls, of which 1 roll

was for King Ptolemy, 1 roll with two letters attached
to it for Apollonius the dioecetes, 1 i-oll for Antiochus
the Cretan, 1 roll for Menodorus, 1 roll inside another
for Chel . . ., and Alexander delivered them to

Nicodemus. The 17th, morning hour, Phoenix the

younger, son of Heraclitus, Macedonian, holding 100

arurae, delivered to Aminon 1 roll and the price ''

for Phanias,'^ and Aminon delivered it to Theo-
chrestus. The 18th, 1st hour, Theochrestus de-

livered to Dinias 3 rolls from the upper country, of

which 2 rolls were for King Ptolemy and 1 for

" A fraji^ment from the day-book of an intermediate
station in the govrrnment's express postal service. The rolls

and letters were here delivered by mounted postmen to one
of the clerks, who transmit I'^id them to the postmen of the
next stage after carefully noung all details.

* The meaning is obscurti.
' Perhaps a secretary of the military settlers (see No. 412),

but according to Preisigke the postmaster.
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{6) , ^? -'^^^,
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[. . . ],"^'
76. . : so in 1. 98. 83. Before napa an

unknown symboL
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S97. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

Apollonius the dioecetes, and Dinias delivered them
to Hippolysus. The 18th, 6th hour, Phoenix the
elder, son of Heraclitus, Macedonian, holding 100
arurae in the Heracleopolite nome, one of the first

soldiers " in the troop of . . ., delivered 1 roll for

Phanias, and Aminon delivered it to Timocrates.
The 19th, 11th hour, Nicodemus delivered to Alex-
ander [.] rolls from the lover country, from King
Ptolemy for Antiochus in the Heracleopolite nome
1 roll, for Demetrius the officer in the Thebaid
in charge of the supply of elephants * 1 roll, for

Hippoteles the agent of Antiochus," left in charge
at Apollonopolis the Gx-eat,•* 1 roll, from King
Ptolemy for Theogenes the money-carrier 1 roll, for

Heracleodorus in the Thebaid 1 roll, for Zoilus, banker
of the Hermopolite nome, 1 roll, for Dionysius the
oeconomus in the Arsinoite nome 1 roll, . . . The
20th, [.] hour, Lycocles delivered to Aminon 3 rolls,

of which 1 roll was for King Ptolemy from the
elephant-hunters « at Th . . ., 1 roll for Apollonius
the dioecetes, 1 roll for Hermippus, member of the
crew,^ and Aminon dehvered them to Hippolysus.

The 21st, 6th hour, . . . delivered two letters from
the lover country for Phanias, and Horus delivered

them to Dionysius. . . . The 22nd, 1st hour, . . .

delivered to Dinias 16 rolls, of \vhich [.] rolls were
for King Ptolemy from the elephant-hunters at

Th . . ., 4 rolls for Apollonius the dioecetes . . .,

" The epithet denotes a certain rank.
* Hunting expeditions were sent to the coast of the Red

Sea to procure elephants for the Ptolemaic army.
" See No. 207, note a. <* The modern Edfu.
« Literally " from the elephants."
' The Greek word may mean crew or a company of work-

men ; but we do not know what it refers to here.
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{) .[ ], "^^{) , ''? [ -]'"'«-ev,.
. 7apehev [] ^"^'/ [{) . ], "''/7€^€ [\[\. ^"^. ^
7a[p€]h[ev ] ^"^[ .^], ""(•) \•[) .,] ^^^ {6) ,
[ ^-^' {6) , -[ {6) (?)],^^^'^/- - - -

398. ACCOUNT OF PAYMENTS IN CORN
TO THE GOVERNMENT

P. Tebt. 89, 11. 1-17, 26-32, 113 b.c.

^"E[toi']s' , ^
*K[ep]/ceoa/pe6us".^ ? '-

{), *'€€€8€ '? Meaoprj . *[ea77ap]/xei'ai

7^[] iv (eret) [']^ {-) )/' €{) ^,' '', '7€{) [) ,*' eii'at () *.' {) €
' ', ^ () ^, K{pi9ris) 1 {)' ', 6[) ?() </ ',{) '

" In the Fayum.
' That is, land of which the rent was subject to a decision

of the dioecetes.
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897-S98. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

4 rolls for Antiochus the Cretan, and Dinias delivered

them to Nicodemus, The 22nd, 12th hour, Leon
delivered to Aminon [.] rolls from the upper country

for King Ptolemy, and Aminon delivered them to

Hippolysus. The 23rd, morning hour, Timocrates

delivered to Alexander [.] rolls, of which [.] rolls

were for King Ptolemy, 1 roll for Apollonius the

dioecetes, 1 roll for . . . the money-carrier, 1 (?)

roll for Par . . ., and Alexander delivered them
to . . .

398. ACCOUNT OF PAYMENTS IN CORN
TO THE GOVERNMENT

113B.0.

For year 4, from Menches, village scribe of

Kerkeosiris." A preliminary account of the total

receipts in corn for the said year, showing below the

amounts collected up to Mcsore 30. The land sown
in the said year, including pastures, comprised 1203|
arurae, of which the rent is 4667}?, artabae, with a

further 7| artabae for the land under adjudication

of the dioecetes,'' making a total of 1203| arurae

and 4675y^Tr artabae. These are made up as follows " :

in wheat 1653| artabae, in bai'ley the equivalent of

2877^ artabae of wheat,** in olyra the equivalent of

97|, in copper the equivalent of 3P ,•^ ; but calculated

« According to a hypothetical estimate, not based on the

actual so\viii^;s.

^ The value of wheat in relation to that of barley and
olyra (a kind of spelt) was as 5 : 3 and 5 : 2 respectively.
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13. ,-, understand ^.6.
• An artaba of lentils was worth an artaba of wheat. In

399. MONTHLY RETURN OF REVENUE
IN MONEY

P. Oxy. 1283. A.D. 219.^-'() (-) ^[ ]() ( )( )

()* )()()() -'^-7()-() ^€ {),() ''(€) (') ^ev-&() () ^[^\
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898-399. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

on the sowings the amounts are : in wheat 3794• ',, in

barley 556; equivalent to 334•^ of Avheat, in copper
the equivalent of 39,'\, in lentils 500 artabae."

ToAvards this the following amounts have been
delivered in the village to Ammonius and Heraclides

the sitologi for its area, whose accounts have been
countei'signed '' : Pharmouthi 1 to 10, for rent 202

J

artabae of vheat, 503| of barley ; 1 1 to 20, for rent

70 1| of wheat, 53 of barley ; 21 to 30, for rent 805^
of wheat ; total for the month, for rent 1712^ of

wheat, 556| of barley. . . . Mcsore 1 to 10, for

rent 199| of lentils. The Avheat delivered amounts
to 3801

;i
artabae, barley to 556| equivalent to 334•

J

of wheat, lentils to 500, making a total, calculated

in wheat, of 4636. And there has been paid in

copper the equivalent of 39/o• Of the amounts
collected from Pharmouthi 1 to Mesore 30 the total,

calculated in wheat, is 4675^"'^ artabae.

these calculations the 7| artabae for the land under adjudica-
tion have been omitted. * By tlie village olficials.

399. MONTHLY RETURN OF REVENUE
IN MONEY

A.D. 219.

To Aurelius Ilarpocration, stratcgus of the

Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Pat . . . son of

Eutych . . . and his associates, collectors of money
taxes of the metropolis for the middle toparchy in

the district of Peenno. The classified list of pay-

ments for the month Pauni of the present 2nd year

of Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Caesar the lord is as
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"[]/3$" , "' 8e• ^'{)
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" These were taxes on vineyards and plantations of olives

and fruit-trees.

400. MONTHLY RETURN OF REVENUE
IN CORN

P. Tebt. 339. a.d. 224.

^[]'€ ^'-{){) {) {€)^€6 ^[77] YloJvo\]{)
){) €[]£. * [/]? eV

\&\ ^\_\6 {) *[]770€{) . el-' i €{-) ^"[ '
9. . .
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399-400. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS. Receipts of the present 2nd year : for

acreage tax and tax of -^ " 600 drachmae ; and paid

into the pubUc bank by Septimius Chacremon for

acreage tax 143 drachmae ^ obol 2 chalci, for the

eight-drachma hbation of Dionysus '' 8 drachmae
4 obols 1 chalcus, for the cubit-mcasm'e of pigeon-

houses " 17 drachmae 5 obols, by Aurchus Achilles

for acreage tax 198 drachmae 5\ obols, for the eight-

drachma libation of Dionysus 8 drachmae 4 obols

1 chalcus, by Aurelius Ap . . . and Ta . . . for

acreage tax 116 di'achmae. . . . The 2nd year of the

Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius Antoninus Pius

Felix Augustus. . . .

* A tax on vineyards, nominally for the benefit of the cult

of Dionysus.
' A tax on pigeon-houses, perhaps graduated in accord-

ance with their size.

400. MONTHLY RETURN OF RE^NUE
IN CORN

A.D. 224..

To Aurelius Sereniscus also called Hermesias,

strategus of the divisions of Themistcs and Polemon
in the Arsinoite nome, from Aurelius Polion, sito-

logus of the village of Tebtunis. Monthly summary
for the month Tlioth of the present 4tli year " of

receipts from the produce of the said year. The
amount delivered in this month for the exchequer
and the imperial domains is 176 artabae of wheat

" Of Severus Alexander.
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"[Trjupou () {) () ,

"[] 8{) €[][€] {)[
['] [[)'] () ,^^ ()() , ^^v-nkp \'\
^^€€€ () () () ,
^^() 7(€). "[] -( ?) 8() ^^()
()() ,^^(€) ()() '','"[()7()() '', "[(ytVoP'rat)]7()
(') () () '6' .

401. REGISTER OF A COHORT

From B.G.U. 696. a.d. 156.

(Col. 1) ^Pridianum coh(ortis) i Aug(usiae) Pr(aetoriae)

Lusiitanorum) eq(uitatae) ^mensis Augusti Silvano et

Augurino co{n)s(ulibus), ^quae h'lhernatur Contrapollo-

^nospoli maiore Thebaidis ex viii ^Idus luVias Poniiano et

Riifi[?io] co(n)s{ulibus), ^praej'ectus M.Iulius M.f. tribu

''Quiriina) Silvanus, domo Thubursi-^ca, viilitare coepii

ex ix Kal{endas) Ma-^ias Commodo ei Latcrano co{ii)s{uli-

bus) ^Hoco Aeli Pudentilli.

^^Pridie Kal{endas) Sepiembres. ^^summa a[d pr(idie)']

Kal(endas) ^^Ianuaria\s] D\_V~\, \i\n is {centuriones) vi,

dec(uriones) in, ^*eq(uites) cxiv, drom{edarii) xviiii,

^^pedites ccclxiii.

(Col. I) 13. D[V] \s in the margin opposite 1. 12.
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400-401. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

and 10 artabae of barley ; of which the revenues
from public land at Tebtunis are 129 artabae of

wheat and 10 artabae of barley, from cleruehs 37

artabae of wheat, and on account of other villages

in the division of Polemon, from cleruehs at Kerke-
sephis 10 artabae of vheat, making the aforesaid

total. To this are added on account of storage 2

per cent, making 3| artabae of wheat, 1 per cent
upon the charge for storage ^\ artaba of wheat,
and for the | artaba upon the charge for storage
Jg^ artaba of vheat, making the total for storage

and other charges S-^r artabae of wheat.

401. REGISTER OF A COHORT

A.D. 156.

Register of cohort i Augusta Praetoria Lusitanorum
equitata for the month of August in the consulship

of Silvanus and Aiigurinus," the winter quarters of

which cohort have been at Contrapollonopolis Major ''

in the Thebaid since July 7 of the consulship of

Pontianus and Rufinus,'^ and the praefect of which
is Marcus Julius Silvanus son of Marcus, of the tribe

Quirina, from Thubursica,'* who took up his post on
April 23 of the consulship of Commodus and Late-

ranus « in place of Aelius Pudcntillus.

August 31. The total strength on December 31

was 505, comprising 6 centurions, 3 decurions, 114
cavalrymen, 19 camel-riders, 363 infantrymen.

" A.D. 156. * Facing Apollonopolis Magna (Edfu).
• A.D. 131. ' In Numidia. • a.d. 154.
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^'Et post Kal{endas) lanuarias accesser(unt), ^''J'actus

ex p[a]gano a Sempro-^^nio Liberale praef(ecio) Aegypt{t)

i (2nd hand) ^^Silvano et Aiigurino co(n)s(ulihus) ^°Sextus

Sempronms Cana'ulu[s] ex Kal(endas) "^Maias, (1st

hand) ^"^reiectvs ab aia{e} i Thrac(jim) ^^Mauretaniae ad

vircam chor-^His deciurio) i (2nd hand) ^^Vibio Faro

co(?i)s(itIibus) ^^A. Flavins Vespasianus ex vi Nonas
^''Mariias, (1st hand) ^Hirones prob[aYt voliin-^^tari a

8[]?{ Liberalae ^°praef{ecto) Aeg(ypti) viiii, in is

eqlues) i droni(edarius) i (Col. 2) ^^accepti ex

legiione) it Tr{aiana) Fort\i] ^*dafi ab eodem praefect\o\

^^Aegypti (2nd hand) ^Hn (centuria) Lappi Condiano et

Maximo co{ii)s{ulibus) ^'Valerius Tertius ex viii Ka-
l(efiuas) ^^Apriles, ^Hn (centuria) Candidi Torquato et

luliano co{ii)s{idibus) ^"Horatius Herennianus ex iv Idus

^^Novembres, (1st hand) "^^translatus ex coh{orte) i

Fl(avin) Cil{icum) (2nd hand) "/?i [centuria) Candidi

Comm[odo'\ et Pompeiano co{n)s{ulibus) ^^Maeviuis)

Marcellu[s - - -], (1st hand) '^^item iranslat\i ex

] (2nd hand) ^Hn {centuria) Lappi Severo

[et Stloga co{?i)s{iilibus)] ^'C. Longinus Apoll[ ....
ex ... ] ^^Idits Feb[ruarias], - —

(Col. 1) 18. ? is in the margin opposite 1. 17. 22. ala{e}

E.-H. : ala i Ed. 23. vircam = virgam. 24.

dec(urio) i is in the margin opposite 1. 22. 29. I.

Liberale.

402. ACCOUNT OF PUBLIC GAMES

P. Oxy. 519. 2nd cent, a.d;

- - - ^()^ ^€{€) ^) ^^,^][], *
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401-402. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

And since January 1 the following have joined:

1 civilian enrolled by Sempronius Liberalis, praefcct

of Egypt, namely Sextus Sempronius Candidus on
April 27 of the consulship of Silvanus and Augurinus ;

1 decurion degraded from the ala i Thracum Maure-
taniae to the roll of a cohort,'* namely Aulus Flavins

Vespasianus on March 2 of the consulship of Vibius

and Varus ^
; 9 voluntai-y recruits approved by Sem-

pronius Liberalis, praefect of Egypt, comprising 1

cavalryman, 1 camel-rider, . . . ; received from
legion ii Trajana Fortis by presentation of the said

praefect of Egypt : in the centuria of Lappus, on
April 2 1 of the consulship of Condianus and Maximus,"
Valerius Tertius ; in the centuria of Candidus, on
November 10 of the consulship of Torquatus and
Julianus,** Horatius Herennianus ; transferred from
cohort i Flavia Cilicum, in the centuria of Candidus,

on ... of the consulship of Commodus and Pom-
peianus,* Maevius Marcellus ; likewise transferred

from . . ., in the centuria of Lappus, on February . .

of the consulship of Severus and Stloga,'' Gaius
Longinus ApoU . . .

" Literally "to the switch." According to Mommsen's
explanation a soldier degraded from an ala to a cohort
became punishable by flogging with a virga instead of the

more honourable, /ms//s. " .. 134. " a.. 151.
'' .. Its. • A.D. 136. / A.D. Ul.

402. ACCOUNT OF PUBLIC GAMES

2nd cent. a.d.

. . . Of this sum there were paid on Mecheir 23 :

to an actor 4•96 drachmae, to a Homeric reciter 4t8
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403. LIST OF ARTICLES FOR A SACRIFICE

P. Oxy. 1211. 2nd cent a.d.^. -* €^ IlttuVt •* , €-^8{)
, Actyai'a is")' is", , VAa-

,^ ,^ 6{) ,
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402-403. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

drachmae, and for music . . . drachmae, to a dancer

1[.]4. drachmae. . . . Received from the exegetes

42 drachmae, from the cosmetes 53 drachmae ^ obol,

total 500 drachmae 1 obol. Of this sum there Avere

paid out : to image-bearers of the god Nile 20

drachmae, to image-bearers of the gods 56 drachmae,

to grooms 16 drachmae, to 14 temple slaves 84 obols,

for the voyage (?) of the temple slaves 20 drachmae,

to a crier 8 drachmae, to a trumpeter 4 drachmae, to

the boys for breakfast 6 obols, for palms 6 obols,

total 124 drachmae 96 obols. To . . ., pancratiast,

, . . drachmae, to . . ., competitor, . . . drachmae,

to . . ., boxer, . . .

403. LIST OF ARTICLES FOR A SACRIFICE

2nd cent a.d.

To the strategus. Articles for the sacrifice to the

most sacred Nile on Pauni 30 **
: 1 calf, 2 jars of SAveet-

smelling wine, 16 wafers, 16 garlands, 16 pine-cones,

16 cakes, 16 green palm-branches, 16 reeds likewise,

oil, honey, milk, every spice except frankincense.

" For the festival which is still held about the summer
solstice when the river begins to rise.
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404. FROM THE MONTHLY ACCOUNTS OF A
TEMPLE OF JUPrrER CAPITOLINUS AT
ARSINOE
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404. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

404. FROM THE MONTHLY ACCOUNTS OF A
TEMPLE OF JUPITER CAPITOLINUS AT
ARSINOE

A.D. 215.

. . . Received from the same as the price

of iron removed . . . from the machine constructed

to faciHtate the erection of the divine colossal statue

of our lord the Emperor Sevcrus Antoninus, weighing
52 minae, at 5 drachmae the mina, altogether 260
drachmae. Total of the receipts 1605 drachmae.
And there remained from the preceding month a
balance of 24• drachmae. Total, including the balance,

1629 drachmae.
Of this have been spent : . . . For payment of

dues of the 22nd year at the following villages " : at

Alexandri Nesus . . drachmae of silver coin, at

Ptolemais Drumi likewise , . drachmae. 5th, at

Tricomia likewise . . drachmae. 6th, for payment
of crown-tax for the 22nd year at the village of

Kerkesephis . . drachmae, for payment of dues
at the village of Pyrrhcia . . drachmae, for crown-

tax at the same village . . drachmae, for pay-

ment of bath-tax at the village of Philagris . .

drachmae, for payment of crown-tax for the 22nd
year at Pyrrheia other . . drachmae. . . ., for the

service of our ancestral god . . . Souchus ^ the twice

great, for crowning all the medallions and statues and

" The dues were on property owned by the temple in

these villages, all of which were in the Fayuni.
* The crocodile god of Arsinoc (formerly called Crocodilo-

polis).

(Col. 6) 10. /. or rals i-i\{.yoi)?
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404. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

sacred images in the temple . . drachmae, for oil

for lighting lamps in the shrine . . drachmae, charge
for one donkey carrying trees and palm branches
4 drachmae. 18th, being a sacred day to celebrate the

erection of the statue of our lord the Emperor Scverus
Antoninus, for crowning all the monuments in the

temple as aforesaid 16 drachmae, for oil for light-

ing lamps in the shrine 4 drachmae. 20th, on the

occasion of the visit of the most illustrious pracfect

Septimius Heraclitus, for crowning all the monuments
in the temple as aforesaid 24 drachmae, for oil for

lighting lamps in the shrine 6 drachmae, for pine-

cones and spices and other things 12 drachmae,
charge for two donkeys carrying trees and palm
branches 8 drachmae, for polishing all the statues in

the temple with oil 20 drachmae, wage of a copper-

smith for polishing the statues 4 drachmae, to porters

who carried the image of the god in procession to

meet the praefect 32 drachmae, for crowns for the

said image 4 drachmae, to an orator who made a

speech in the presence of the most illustrious praefect

Septimius Heraclitus in acknowledgement of the

Victory " which he contributed to the possessions of

the god and of other gifts 60 drachmae . . ., on the

occasion of the visit of his excellency the procurator

of the Imperial domains Aurelius Italicus, deputy

chief priest, for crowning all the monuments in the

temple . . drachmae, for oil for lighting lamps in the

shrine . . drachmae. Disbursed also for (restoration?),

a . . . having collapsed beside the temple of the god,

wages of 3 masons demolishing and rebuilding, at

• A statue dedicated by the praefect.
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40-405. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

18 obols each, 7 drachmae 4 obols, hkewise of 6 boys
assisting the said masons, at 10 obols each, 8 drachmae
2 obols, wage of a brick-maker 2 drachmae, price of

unbaked bricks including transport, in addition to

those rescued from the demolition, 12 drachmae.
30th, salary of Nemesianus, temple vatchman, for

Phamenoth 28 drachmae, of Theoninus likewise 19

drachmae, of Xanthus, keeper of the archives, like-

M'ise 30 drachmae, of Boethus, secretary, likewise 40

drachmae, to the official in charge of the dispatch of

the monthly accounts 12 drachmae. Total expendi-

ture 732 drachmae 2 chalci. Left over for the suc-

ceeding month of Pharmouthi 896 drachmae 1 obol.

405 RETURN OF TEMPLE PROPERTY

A.D. 213-217.

From Aurelius Zoilus, son of Apollonius and of

Aurelia Achillis, and Aurelius . . ., son of . . . and
of Aurelia Taaphunchis, both . . ., and their as-

sociates, priests of Zeus, Hera, Atargatis," Core,

Dionysus, Apollo, Neotera,*" and the associated gods,

and celebrants of the busts of the lord Augustus and
his advancing Victory " and Julia Domna Augusta and
his deified father Severus, at their . . . temples

" A Syrian poddess.
* A Graeco-Egyptian goddess, probably I lallior-Aphro-

dite.
* A personification of the victorious rule of the Emperor

Caracalla.
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405. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

situated in the metropolis, in the case of Dionysus in

the quarter of the Square of Thoei'is," in the other

case, that of Apollo . . . the great god and good

genius and of Neotera in the south-east part of the

city in the quarter of . . ., in the south-west part of

the city one of Neotera (?), and in the Broad Street

quarter to the south of the shrine of Demeter that

of Zeus, Hera, Atargatis Bethennunis,'' and Core, and

in the Gymnasium Square quarter that of Zeus, Hera,

Atargatis Bethennunis, and Core, and in the Cavalry

Camp quarter, Patemit street, that of Zeus, Hera,

Atargatis, and Core, and in ... of the Cynopolite

nome that of Zeus and Hera. List of offerings for

the 2[.] year of Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus

Parthicus Maximus Britannicus Maximus Gerraanicus

Maximus Pius Augustus, as follows. Objects in the

temple of Neotera : a small representation of our

lord the Emperor Marcus Aurelius Severus Antoninus

Fehx Pius Augustus and Julia Domna the lady

Augusta and his deified father Severus, some of the

offerings being inscribed with the names of the dedi-

cators, . . . while in other cases we are ignorant of

the dedicators, because the offerings have been in the

temple from antiquity ; a statue of Demeter, most

great goddess, of which the bust is of Parian marble

and the other parts of the body of wood, . . . was

" The hippopotamus-shaped froddess of Oxyrhynchus.
* Probably an epithet derived from a Semitic place-

name.
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405. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

not disclosed to us. And with regard to other offer-

ings, which were dedicated in accordance with ancient

custom for vows or pious reasons, . . . dedicated by

Phragenes (?) son of Horion, a small bronze statue

of Neotera, 5 fmger-rings dedicated by . . . son of

Didymus, a turquoise-coloured robe dedicated by the

mother of An ....... dedicated by Castor son of

Asclepiades, a small ... on Avhich is a statuette of

Neotera . . ., a stone . . . of well-cut stone, a rudder

of Neotera (?), a statue of . . ., of which the bust is

of Parian marble and the ornaments of plaster, a

statue of Typhon, part of which . . . joined together

in the middle, and the ... in a casket, 2 small gold

lamps, full of brimstone (?), dedicated by Sarapion

son of Sarapion, another small gold lamp, full of

brimstone (?), dedicated by Saraeus daughter of

Achill . . ., another small gold lamp, full of brim-

stone (?), dedicated by Ptolcmais wife of . . ., of

which the weight is stated in the periodical lists, 10

armlets for a child and 1 ring for a child, making in

all . quarters of gold, . . ., 2 gold spoons, 1 small

gold pen, ... 1 small . . ., making in all . quarters

of gold, 1 gold . . . well-cut and decorated with

silver, weighing 2 quarters, . silver pens . . .
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406. CONCERNING THE WATER SUPPLY
OF A MUNICIPALITY
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30.{) Edd. : corr. E.-H. 32-33. Revised
reading.

• Arsinoe, the chief town of the Fayum.
* In Roman times the silver drachma contained nominally
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406. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

406. CONCERNING THE WATER SUPPLY
OF A MUNICIPALITY

A.D. lis.

To Demetrius, ex-gymnasiarch, auditor, from
Crispus also called Sarapion, Mysthes also called

Ptolemaeus son of Ptolemaeus, Mysthes son of

Didymus acting through his father, and Sotas son of

Zoilus, all four overseers of the supply of water for the
reservoirs and fountains of the metropolis." Account
of receipts and expenses of the water supply from
Pachon of the past 16th year of Trajanus Caesar the
lord to Phaophi 30 of the current 17th year.

Receipts : ... For supplying water for the
Severian baths at 18 obols per day : Pachon, 72
drachmae 18 obols *

; Pauni, 72 drachmae 18 oboLs,

Epeiph, 72 drachmae 18 obols ; Mesore, from the
1st to the 15th, because from the IGth to the 30th
there had been no bathing, instead of the normal
36 drachmae 9 obols, a sum of 52 drachmae ; for the

5 intercalary days 12 drachmae 3 obols ; 17th year,

Thoth, 72 drachmae 18 obols ; Phaophi, 72 drachmae
18 obols ; total 424drachmae 93 obols. For the Dromos
fountain at 9 obols per day : Pachon, 36 drachmae
9 obols ; Pauni 36 drachmae 9 obols ; Epeiph, for

27 days the corresponding 33 drachmae 4 obols
;

Mesore, 36 drachmae 9 obols ; and for the 5 inter-

7 obols and the tetradrachm, which was actually the smallest
silver coin, 28 obols. But in practice the exciiange was
subject to slight variations, and in the present case the tetra-

drachm is reckoned as equal to iil) obols. At the rate of 18
obols per day the total for 29 days is 72 drachmae, and to

facilitate calculation the amount due for the 3uth day is

added separati^ly, 18 obols.
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" A quarter of the town called after the temple of a deified

Cleopatra.
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406. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

calary days 45 obols ; total 141 drachmae 76 obols.

. . . For the Cleopatreum " fountain Ukewise at 9 obols

per day : Pachon, 36 drachmae 9 obols ; Pauni, 36
drachmae 9 obols ; Epeiph, 36 drachmae 9 obols ;

Mesore, 20 drachmae and the surplus 14 drachmae
5 obols paid for the Severian baths in the same
month ^

; for 4 intercalary days 5 drachmae ; 17th

year, for only 29 days of Thoth, because on one day
no water was supplied, 36 drachmae ; Phaophi, 36
drachmae 9 obols ; total 205 drachmae 36 obols. For
the Serapeum beer-shop at 13 obols per day : Pachon,
52 drachmae 13 obols ; Pauni, 52 drachmae 13 obols ;

Epeiph, 52 drachmae 13 obols ; Mesore, 52 drachmae
5 obols out of 52 drachmae 13 obols OAving to our
having struck out the remaining 8 obols on account of

a stoppage (?) in bringing water, the shop having
provided for itself; for 5 intercalary days, 9 drachmae

;

17th year, Thoth, 52 drachmae 13 obols ; Phaophi,

for 24 days (?), 44 drachmae, because no vate
was supplied for the remaining days ; total 313
drachmae 70 obols. From the rulers of the syna-

gogue of Theban Jews at 128 drachmae per month:
Pachon, 128 drachmae ; Pauni, 128 drachmae

;

Epeiph, 128 drachmae ; Mesore, 128 drachmae

;

17th year, Thoth, 128 drachmae ; Phaophi, 128

drachmae ; total 768 drachmae. For the place of

prayer" likewise: Pachon, 128 drachmae; Pauni,

128 drachmae ; Epeiph, 128 drachmae ; Mesore,

128 drachmae ; 17th year, Thoth, 128 drachmae ;

Phaophi, 128 drachmae ; total 768 drachmae. Total

* See above. The 14 dr. 5 ob. are the difference between
the 36 dr. 9 ob. and the 52 dr. achially paid. Tliough
entered here a second time, they are not included in the total.

• That is, of the Jews.
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' Two posts with a cross-bar at the top on which is balanced
a long pole with a bucket at one end and a weight at the other.
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of receipts from Pachon 1 to Phaoplii 30 (of the 17th

year) of Trajanus Caesar the lord 1 talent of silver

5900 drachmae 6 obols.

From this the fi)llo%ving sums have been spent. For

the reservoir of the Grove, having 16 shadufs " worked
each by \\ men ^ (per day) who draw up water from

morning till evening : 16th year of Trajanus Caesar

the lord, Pachon : to Aphrodisius, hirer of the water-

drawers, as his own wage for Pachon, 40 drachmae,

and to distribute to the water-drawers from the

1st to the 30th, comprising 79" men " at the reservoir

and the machine (?) of the canal and 320 night-work-

men likewise, making altogether 1 103 men, at a wage
of to drachmae for 30 men, 1 170 drachmae, and to dis-

tribute to the labourers employed on the Archimedean
screws, comprising 200 men, at the rate of 10 obols

each, 2000 obols, equal to 276 drachmae, and as the

price of oil burned in lamps for the night-workmen
12 drachmae 2 obols, and as the price of earthen-

ware buckets 1 drachma, total for the month 1799

drachmae 2 obols. . . . Wage of the ox-drivers for

the reservoir of the Grove, Avhich employs 2 water-

wheels and G drivers ; Pachon, to Peteeus son of

Patunis, herdsman, as vage for Pachon, 32 drachmae,

and to 6 ox-drivers likewise for Pachon, 3 at 16

drachmae each, J 8 drachmae, other 2 at 14 drachmae
each, 28 drachmae, another 1, 24 drachmae, total for

the month 132 drachmae. . . .

* That is, one full shift and one half sliift.

• Not 797 different men, but 797 daily shifts.
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" Probably the dux et augustalis, or military commander,
of the Thebaid, who was paying a visit to Oxyrhynchus with
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407. MUNICIPAL ACCOUNT

Late 2nd or early 3rd cent. a.d.

To Heraclides son of Apollonius . . talents . .

drachmae. To the providers of water 3383 drachmae
2 obols. To Publius AeUus Diogenes and Hatres son

of Akoris, contractors for the doors of the Capitol,

2500 drachmae. To Demetrius and Diogenes, super-

intendents of the construction of the gate, 2000
drachmae. To Callinicus son of Epimachus and his

fellow contractors for han^inics 3500 drachmae. Paid
to the public bank on account of the milling and fine-

bread contract 1 talent 1651 drachmae. To Hypatus
son of Paulinius and his fellow superintendents of

the warm baths of Antoninus 2000 drachmae. To
Dionysius also called Petronianus in command of

the 50 niffht-watchmen 2000 drachmae.

408. ACCOUNT OF PAYMENTS TO OFFICIALS

Late 6th cent. a.d.

Account of the rations given out to the retinue of

themost magnificent patrician Athanasius "on arriving

here from the Thebaid, for the days from Mecheir 2

to 13 of the 11th indiction, being as follows. To the

41|- soldiers * of the Scythian corps, for the 12 days

a large number of attendants for whom rations had to be
provided.

' The fraction means that one of the soldiers received only

i of the normal allowance.
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408. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

from Mecheir 2 to 13, daily, 167 pounds of loaves,

4•!^ pounds of meat, 5J sextarii of oil, 883 sextarn of

wine equal to 167^ of their sextarii or 20| double jars

at the rate of 8 sextarii to 1 double jar, total for 12

days 2004 pounds of loaves, 502 of meat, 63 sextarii

of oil, 250^ double jars of wine, 12 hundredweight of

wood. To the 58 messengers for the 11 days from
Mecheir 3 to 13, daily, 174 pounds of loaves, 29 of

meat, 5i sextarii of oil, 58 sextarii of wine equal to

9| double jars," total for 11 days 1914 pounds of

loaves, 319 of meat, 63i sextarii of oil, 106^ double

jars of wine, 22 hundredweight of wood. To the

usher and runners and criers and others, 24 indivi-

duals, for the 11 days from Mecheir 3 to 13, daily,

96 pounds of loaves, 24 of meat, 2| sextarii of oil,

48 sextarii of wine equal to 8 double jars, total for

11 days 1056 pounds of loaves, 264 of meat, 27^ sex-

tarii of oil, 88 double jars of wine, 11 hundredweight

of wood. To the 30 messengers of the riparii for the

10 days from Mecheir 4 to 13, daily, 90 pounds of

loaves, 15 of meat, 3 sextarii of oil, 15 sextarii of wine

equal to 2^ double jars, total for 10 days 900 pounds of

loaves, 150 of meat, 30 sextarii of oil, 25 double jars

of wine. Total for the days from Mecheir 2 to 13

inclusive of the 11th indiction 5874 pounds of loaves,

1235 of meat, 184,•^^5^ sextarii of oil, 469;^ double jars of

wine, 45 hundredweight of wood, and in green fodder

12 arurae of grass. And for Mecheir 14, 527 pounds

of loaves, 109| of meat, 16.}^ sextarii of oil, 41^^.

* The double jar is reckoned here as equal to 6 sextarii,

which is inconsistent with the preceding entry.
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408. ACCOUNTS AND LISTS

double jars of -wine, 4 hundredweight of wood, and

1 arura of grass. And for Mecheir 15, 527 pounds of

loaves, 109^ of meat, 16.V^ sextarii of oil, ^Ittj double

jars of wine, 4 hundredweight of wood, and 1 arura of

grass. Total for these two days 1054 pounds of

loaves, 219§ of meat, 33Jg- sextarii of oil, 82^^ double

jars of wine, 8 hundredveight of wood, 2 arurae of

grass. Combined total 6928 pounds of loaves, which

at the rate of 80 pounds to 1 artaba amount to 86^
artabae 4 choenices costing 8§ solidi, 1454| pounds of

meat, costing at the rate of 120 pounds for 1 solidus

12| solidi, 217''^ sextarii of oil, costing at 45 sextari

the solidus 4|^ solidi, 551^4^ double jars of wine, costing

at 25 double jars the solidus 22J^^ solidi, 53 hundred-

weight of wood costing 1^ solidi, 14 arurae of grass

costing 14 solidi, total cost 63^*^^ solidi to Mecheir 15

of the 11th indiction. Similarly for Mecheir 16, 527

pounds of loaves, 109^ of meat, IGh} sextarii of oil,

41J^ double jars of \vine, 4 hundredweiglit of wood,

and 1 arura of grass. For Mecheir 17, 210 pounds of

loaves, 59f of meat, 74| sextarii of wine equal to

12^ double jars, other 6j double jars, making 18|,

7 sextarii of oil, 2 hundredweight of wood, | of an

arura of grass.
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XIV. CORRESPONDENCE

409. ABOUT THE GOLD COINAGE OF
PTOLEMY PHILADELPHUS

P. Cairo Zen. 59021. 258 b.c.

^*[]€. ^ €€
el re eppwaai ^
iariv. * € € ^-
€€ SeScy/xai 'e/f{) '
/cat '. ehe^a^eOa '^ , '€

€ "ot elaTrXiovres^^^ /cat ot
€ ^'€[] /cat '* -

€-^* -
/ce-"euet [-

ep-]"ye[0]t, (?) € i-^^
^€€, €[]€ e[7rt] "riVa

16. Th. Reinach (satisfactory palaeographi-
cally) :^€ Ed.

" The dioecetes.
* Probably the head of the Alexandrian mint.
* That is, money struck in the foreign possessions of the

king.
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XIV. CORRESPONDENCE

409. ABOUT THE GOLD COINAGE OF
PTOLEMY PHILADELPHUS

258 B.C.

To Apollonius " greeting from Demetrius.^ If you
are in good health and your affairs are satisfactory, it

is well. As for me, I am attending to the work as

you vrote to me to do, and I have received in gold

57000 pieces, which I minted and returned. We
might have received many times as much, but as I

wrote to you once before, the strangers who come here

by sea and the merchants and middlemen and others

bring both their local money '^ of unalloyed metal
and the gold pentadrachms,•* to be made into new
money for them in accordance with the decree which
orders us to receive and remint, but as Philaretus *

does not allow me to accept, not knowing to whom we

'' Gold coins of the nominal value of 3 gold staters or 60
silver drachmae, but actually worth 66 §. They were now
beinp: superseded by a new issue of gold tetradrachnis and
octadrachms.

' Owing partly to the condition of the papyrus, the mean-
ing of this passage is obscure. It is difficult to say what sort

of gold precisely was being refused by the mint. Perhaj)S

foreign money only, including pentadrachms struck abroad.
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409. CORRESPONDENCE

can appeal on this subject we are compelled not to

accept . . . ; and the men grumble because their gold
is not accepted either by the banks or by us for . . .,

nor are they able to send it into the country to

buy goods, but their gold, they say, is lying idle and
they are suffering no little loss, having sent for it from
abroad and being unable to dispose of it easily to

other persons even at a reduced price. Again, all the

residents in the city find it difficult to make use of

their Vorn gold. For none of them knows to what
authority he can refer and on paying something extra

receive in exchange either good gold or silver. Now
things being as they are at present, I see that the

revenues of the king are also suffering no little

damage. I have therefoi'e written these remai'ks to

you in order that you may be informed and, if you
think fit, write to the king about the matter and tell

me to whom I am to refer on this subject. For I take

it to be an advantage if as much gold as possible

be imported from abroad and the king's coinage be
always good and new Avithout any expense falling on
him. Now as regards the way in which certain

persons are treating me it is as well not to write, but

as soon as you arrive you will hear . . . And write to

me about these matters that I may act accordingly.

Goodbye. (Addressed) To Apollonius. (Docketed)

From Demetrius.

19-20. [ .] . . .-. : rfe] Ed. : [ 7rai']ras

Reinach. 22. []\[^] Ed. : [^](7? ai]ra Reinach.

27. I.(, so too in 1. 42. 38. before erased.

39. above an erased letter.
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410. FROM AN OFFICIAL IN
HALICARNASSUS

P. Cairo Zen. 59036. 257 B.C.^? Xa/jjUtSei.€.^ .€ [] Trepl '|•^)
ilhrjaov '^[], iav 1\•^, ' hiaypaipov^' * 6 iv'[] VcDi

7[] .['] et? 7) ['\ €{^) ', ? v^e{)
[{^)]^ 8 -, € ' ()^ -€. ^€. ('?)

'77?, €. el €€ [^
"/, € '€ 4€' he. €€ ^ -^/'

Ylepiyevovs € € ^-€€ ^^ [)
, € Sodev'
€ [] ^^{) {) (^-
), eav , 76
€ , iav € ^7^[],^*

* Probably an official in the service of the king.
* A treasurer in the king's service.
* The person who paid for the fitting out of the ship.
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410. CORRESPONDENCE

410. FROM AN OFFICIAL IN
HALICARNASSUS

257 B.C.

Apollodotus " to Charmides greeting. I have
written below for you copies of my letters to Xanth-
ippus. Interview him therefore, and with regard
to the 2465 drachmae find out how he wishes to settle,

and if he desires to pay the money to you, take it

from him and pay to Medeius the sum of 2000
drachmae, which Straton the keeper of the chest ^ at

Halicarnassus had given from the proceeds of the
medical tax to Antipater the agent of Xanthippus for

the ship of which Xanthippus is trierarch,*^ and send
over to me the 465 drachmae 2 obols 2 ehalci, giving

them to someone to carry guaranteed against risk,

and with regard to the 3000 drachmae see to it that

he pays them to Apollonius •* as I have sent word to

him. Goodbye. Year 28, Apellaeus 27.

Apollodotus to Xanthippus greeting. If you are

well in body and other things are satisfactory, it

would be as I desire. I myself am well. I to

you before that I have given, through Perigenes, for

the ship of which you are trierarch 2000 dr. to Anti-

pater who is sailing in charge of the ship, requesting

you therefore either, if it so please you, to pay this

sum, together Avith the 465 dr. 2 ob. 2 ch. given to

Hecatonymus for the nine-oar,* to Medeius to the

account of the medical tax or, if you choose, to write

According to Wilcken's view Xanthippus was a rich citizen

of Haliiarnassus. which was iioiiiinaliy an independent
Greek city but was practically in subjection to Egypt.

* The dioecetes in Alexandria.
* The sliip mentioned above, a large war-galley.
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410. CORRESPONDENCE

to Hicesius to refund it to me out of the ship's equip-

ment account (?) ; but as you have sent no word, I

thought it better to write to you again about this

affair. You will oblige me therefore by sending word
how you wish to make the payment, in order that we
may enter it accordingly. If you like to pay the
money to Charmides my agent Avho is delivering this

letter to you, do so. Goodbye.
Apollodotus to Xanthippus greeting. Besides the

2000 dr. of vhich I have Avritten to you in the other
letter, I have given to Antipater, Avho is acting for you
as trierarch of the nine-oar, a further 3000 dr., which
you have to make good to Apollonius the dioecetes.

You Avill oblige me then by giving an order to pay
him in accordance with the following note. Goodbye.
(Owed by) Xanthippus to Apollonius : the sum of

3000 dr. which Apollodotus paid in Halicarnassus

through the bank of Sopolis to Antipater who is in

charge of the nine-oar of Xanthippus, being the sum
paid in on Peritius 8 of year 27 by the treasurers *

of Halicarnassus in the magistracy of Demetrius and
forming the crown ^ for the king, for which Apollonius

made himself responsible to Epicydes, which sum
Xanthippus shall have to pay to Apollonius in Alex-
andi'ia guaranteed against risk.

(Addressed) To Charmides. (Docketed) Copies of

the letters to Xanthippus.

* The city treasurers.
* The name of a special tribute.
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411. FROM THE PRIESTS OF APHRODITE
TO THE DIOECETES

P.S.I. 328. 257 b.c.

*0t lepelg * * [
/7^]. 6€ ^ye'ypa-[ "?], '? al•-

[SodfjuaL. ]€ otl rj? *€? €.[.
Se'oJi'Ta € ^et? ,

[ ]. €
Be €LvaL " ^ Se ^ in-^ [6 \. €. {)

€.

1-3. Suppl. . Norsa. 4. Suppl. E.-H. I..
5. ['] ?

412. CORRESPONDENCE ABOUT MILITARY
SETTLERS

P. Freib. 7. 251 b.c.

^ € €.
[̂]. €,'€€€€ iv ^€7€ [], ^,

" The secretary of the cavalrymen.
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411-412. CORRESPONDENCE

411. FROM THE PRIESTS OF APHRODITE
TO THE DIOECETES

257 B.C.

The priests of Aphrodite " to Apollonius the

dioeeetes greeting. In accordance with what the

king has written to you, to give 100 talents of myrrh
for the burial of the Hesis,* please order this to be
done. For you know that the Hesis is not brought

up to the nome " unless we have in readiness every-

thing that they require for the burial, because [the

embalming is done
?J
on the day of her death. Know

that the Hesis is Isis,** and may she give you favour in

the eyes of the king. Goodbye. Year 28, Hathur 15.

" The Eg3tian Hathor at Aphroditopolis, the modern
Atfih.

* The name of the sacred cow, worshipped as an incarna-

tion of Hathor.
' The meaning seems to be that the new Hesis was not

installed until everything was ready for her eventual burial.
^ An assimilation of llathor and Isis.

412. CORRESPONDENCE ABOUT MILITARY
SETTLERS

251 B.C.

Antipater to Pythocles greeting. I append for

you a copy of the letter written to me by Phanias."

As soon therefore as you receive my letter, inspect

and survey all the holdings under your superintend-

ence, as Phanias has ordered, and after making a list
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412. CORRESPONDENCE

as exact as possible according to crops send me the

survey to submit to Phanias. Do the work scrupu-

lously in the manner of one prepared to sign the

royal oath. Goodbye. Year 31•, Choiach 6.

Phanias to Antipater greeting, I Avrote to you
before, appending a copy of the letter of Diotinius,"

to look after all the cavalrymen have been allotted

land capable of being sown for the 35th year and see

that it is all sown and that the cadets under your

superintendence are enabled to provide for themselves

out of the produce and to go down to the king *

mounted and furnished with everything necessary.

As sowing has begun in your district, take at once

some experienced surveyor and inspect all the hold-

ings under your superintendence and after surveying

them make a list according to crops, as exact as

possible, of the land sown in each holding, continuing

until you have inspected all. Do the work scrupu-

lously in the manner of one prepared to submit the

survey to me with a sworn declaration. Take care

that you present it to us. For it is essential to know
how each of the cadets is acquitting himself and it

is proper for you who aspire to a command to render

such services until the affairs of the cleruchy are

settled, in order that having taken part in the work
you may justly obtain promotion. Goodbye. Year

84, Dius 22, Hathur 29.

• The sub-dioecetes (see No. 265).
* To be reviewed on the occasion of the festival called€/« (c/. No. 267, note *).
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413. OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

P. Petr. ii. 12 (1). 241 B.C.

^* €. -[] ,
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12. .( /corfs.

" strategus at Crocodilopolis.
* The chief engineer of the district.
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413. CORRESPONDENCE

413. OFFICIAL CORRESPONDENCE

241 B.C.

Agenor " to Theodonis '' greeting. I have sent

you a copy of the letter written to nie by Aplitho-

netus," beneath which the memorandum from
Andronicus to Aphthonetus is also appended. . . .

the altars, in order that they may not be used for

billeting . . . reply to me. Goodbye. Year 6,

Artemisius 22.

Aphthonetus. I have sent you a copy of the memo-
randum submitted to me by Andronicus. Make an
inquiry therefore, and if his statements are correct,

do as requested. Year 6, Artemisius 2[.].

Memorandum to Aphthonetus, strategus, from
Andronicus. We find that several of the houses in

Crocodilopolis which had formerly been used for

billeting have had their roofs demolished by the
Ovners, who have likewise blocked up the doors of

their houses and built altars against them '^
; and this

they have done to prevent them being used for

billeting. If therefore you approve, seeing that we
are short of quarters, write to Agenor to compel the

owners of the houses to transfer the altars to the most
convenient and most conspicuous places on the house-

tops and to rebuildthem better than they were before,•

" Another strategus. the superior of Agenor.
'' In order tliat the authorities might be deterred by

reli,ious scruples from opening a passage through the door-
way.

' I'he object of this measure was rot only to have the
obstructive altars removed from the doors, but to ensure that

the upper stories were roofed and that more rooms were tlius

available for accommodation.
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413-414. CORRESPONDENCE

in order that we may have accommodation to give to

the overseers of the works who are now arriving.

(Addressed) To Theodorus. (Docketed) Year 6,

Choiach 9• Received by me from Agenor.

414. PREPARATIONS FOR THE VISIT OF
A DIOECETES

224 B.C. (?)

Amenneus to Asclepiades " greeting. In accord-

ance with what you wrote we have got ready for the

visit * of Chrysippus the chief of the bodyguard and

dioecetes ten whiteheads," five domestic geese, fifty

foAvls ; of vild birds there are fifty geese, two hundred

fowls, and a hundred pigeons ; we have borroAved five

riding donkeys with their . . . and have got ready

the forty baggage donkeys ; and we have begun

to make the road. Goodbye. Year 22, Choiach 4.

(Addressed) To Asclepiades. (Docketed) Year 22,

Choiach 7. Amenneus about the gifts prepared.

" Probably an oeconomus in the Fayum.
* When the king or some other eminent personage travelled

through the country, suppHos for himself and his retinue were
requisitioned from the inhabitants of every district through
which he passed.

' Some kind of bird.
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415. CONCERNING THE REGISTRATION
OF EGYPTIAN CONTRACTS

P. Par. 65. 146 B.C.

^' []6/ €. '-
[€'\ , 8t' - '^?[]^ [] ^- *V7Tep

[] ev Xlepl ^1[]<> el, '£€[], ,
^ ^-^,' . ^"^ ^^ -̂̂
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[];!^ . ^\] ,. ". {) .
16. .. 18. . ,

" Head of a record-oflRce.
* Contracts written in demotic, the later Egyptian script.

' The district round Thebes.
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415. CORRESPONDENCE

415. CONCERNING THE REGISTRATION
OF EGYPTIAN CONTRACTS

146 B.C.

Paniscus " to Ptolemaeus greeting. I have re-

ceived your letter in which you tell me to inform
you of the procedure being followed with regard
to Egyptian agreements '' drawn up in the nome of

Perithebas,*' and whether in accordance vith the
orders given by Ariston they are being subscribed

by the persons appointed locally for this duty, and
from what date the aforesaid system has been in

operation. The procedure then is being conducted
in confoi-mity with the instructions given by Ariston

to the effect that when an agreement written by the
native notary will be submitted to us we shall make
a summary '' of it, stating therein the contracting

parties and the settlement which they have made and
their patronymics, and that we shall write at the
footof the deed that we haveentered it on the records,

mentioning the date on which, the contract having
been submitted, we wrote the subscription, and the

date given in the contract itself. The circular was
issued to us on the 1st of Hathur, and the registration

has been instituted on Choiak 9• For your informa-

tion then we submit this report. Goodbye. Year
36, Tubi 13.

' According to Wilcken, U.P.Z. pp. 596 ff., not a sum-
mary made in the record-office, but a copy or duplicate

prepared by the notary.
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416. PREPARATIONS FOR A ROMAN
VISITOR

P. Tebt. 33. 112 B.C.
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416. CORRESPONDENCE

416. PREPARATIONS FOR A ROMAN
VISITOR

112 B.C.

Hermias to Horus greeting. Below is a copy of

the letter to Asclepiades. Take care then that its

instructions are followed. Goodbye. Year 5, Xan-
dicus 17, Mecheir 17.

To Asclepiades. Lucius Memmius, a Roman
senator, vho occupies a position of great dignity and
honour, is sailing up from Alexandria to the Arsinoite

nome to see the sights. Let him be received with

special magnificence, and take care that at the

proper spots the guest-chambers be prepared and
the landing-places to them be completed, and that

the gifts mentioned beloV " be presented to him
at the landing-place, and that the furniture of the

guest-chamber, the titbits for Petesouchus ^ and the

crocodiles, the conveniences for viewing the Laby-
rinth," and the offerings and sacrifices be provided

;

in general take the greatest pains in everything to

see that the visitor is satisfied, and display the utmost
zeal . . .

" The gifts, consistine of eatables (c/. No. 414), were
specified at the end of the letter, which is hopelessly mutilated.

' A Fayum god incarnated in a crocodile.
• The temple beside the pyramid of Amenemhet III. at

Hawara.
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417. CONCERNING A REVOLT IN THE
THEBAID

Rec. Champ, p. 276 ( = P. Lond. 465). 88 b.c.
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Verso : ^^ iv .€ ^'[];.

418. CONCERNING REVOLT IN THE
THEBAID

P. Bour. 12. 88 b.c.^ iv^ Kepeuai^ *€. ^€ ' €6 ' €-''€" ^4 deov^"^^^ ^^€ €,
'lepaKa ^^^ ^*€ 8€^^ eVt-^' . "

" See No. 417, note . The present letter was written
seven months later, and in the meantime Ptolemy Alexander
had been expelled and Soter II., to whom Platon had
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417. CONCERNING A REVOLT IN THE
THEBAID

88 B.C.

Platon * to the inhabitants of Pathyris greeting and
good health. Having set out from Latopolis to take

in hand the present situation in accordance Avith

the interests of the state, I have thought it well to

infoi'm you and exhort you to hold together,remaining
undaunted, and to assist Nechthuris your appointed
governor, until I come to your district with what
haste I can. Goodbye. Year 26,* Phamenoth 16.

(Addressed) To the inhabitants of Pathyris.

" Probably the epistrategus of the Thebaid.
* Of Ptolemy Alexander, who was still king when the

revok broke out.

418. CONCERNING A REVOLT IN THE
THEBAID

88 B.C.

Platon ** to the priests and other inhabitants of

Pathyris greeting. Philoxenus my brother has

written to me, in a letter which has been brought to

me by Orses, to the eifect that King Soter, the most
great god, has arrived at Memphis and that Hierax

has been appointed commander of a numerous army
to subdue the Thebaid. In order therefore that you

promptly transferred his allegiance, had returned to Egypt.
The change of kings did not effect the revolt, which was a

native rising against foreign rule.
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may be encouraged by this news, I have thought it

well to inform you. Goodbye. Year 30," Phaophi
19• (Addressed) To the priests and other inhabitants

of Pathyris.

« Of Soter II.

419. LETTER OF A STRATEGUS

A.D. 23,

Apollonius, strategus, to Akous, toparch of Teb-
tunis, greeting. Send me at once a suj)plementary

classified statement of payments made up to date
;

for I shall judge by this whether I shall leave you on
duty where you are or summon you and send you to

the praefect for neglect of the collecting. Goodbye.
The ninth year of Tiberius Caesar Augustus, Mecheir
21. (Addressed) To Akous, toparch of Tebtunis.

420. LETTER FROM A STRATEGUS ABOUT
TAX-FARMERS

End of 1st cent. a.d.

Paniscus . . ., strategus of the Oxyrhynchite
nome, to Asclepiades, royal scribe of the same nome,
greeting. When at the auction of taxes held by me
and you in the presence of the customary officials, the
farmers of the sales tax " and the record-office tax ''

• See No. 378.
* Payable by persons making agreements through the

record-office.
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nismo), ^'[.] Lucium Secundum ^^annor(um) xx sine

i{conismo), ^'C. lulium Saturninum '"annor^um) xxiii,
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refused to bid, on the ground that they were incurring

serious losses, and seemed likely to abscond, I wrote
as we decided to his excellency the praefect on the

matter. Now he replied to the effect that I should

examine the former leases and lighten the burden of

the tax-farmers as much as possible in order to avoid

a flight of persons engaged by force,'' and I have
already sent you a copy of his letter for your informa-

tion, adding that in your absence, as the contracts

had not been taken up by the tax-farmers nor were
any new bidders coming forward in spite of repeated
proclamations, I had taken written oaths from the

farmers of the sales tax and the record-office tax . . .

" The meaning is that, if the tax-farmers were compelled
to take up the contracts on very hard terms, they would
leave their work and go into hiding.

421. LATIN LETTER FROM THE PRAEFECT
OF EGYPT

A.D, 103.

C. Minucius Italus to his dear Celsianus greeting.

Give orders that the six recruits who have been
approved by me in the cohort under your command be
included in the ranks from February 19 '. I append
to this letter their names and descriptions. Farewell,

dearest brother.

C. Veturius Gemellus, aged 21, without descrip-

tion, C. Longinus Priscus, aged 22, a mark on his

left eyebrow, C. Julius NLiximus, aged 25, without

description, [.] Lucius Secundus, aged 20, without

description, C. Julius Saturninus, aged 23, a mark on
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h'S left hand, Marcus Antonius Valens, aged 22, a

mark on the right side of his forehead.

(Docketed) Received on February 21• in the 6th
year of our Emperor Trajanus through Priscus,

ordei-ly. I, Avidius Arrianus, adjutant of the 3rd
cohort of the Ituraeans, state that the original letter

is in the archives of the cohort.

422. FROM THE PRAEFECT ABOUT A
PROPERTY RECORD-OFFICE

A.D. 103.

Copy of a letter. Minicius Italus to Diogenes,
Dionysius, and Apollonius, strategi of the Arsinoite

nome, greeting. His excellency Classicus the pro-

curator of our lord has informed me that the property

record-office of the nome is unfit for its purpose and
that the documents stored in it are disappearing and
are most of them unfmdable. He says that lie has

selected in your presence another site which is suit-

able and that a computation has been made of the

money to be spent on the rebuilding, amounting to

three thousand two hundred and eighty-two drachmae
three obols. In order therefore that these most
necessary documents may not be neglected, I wish

you to set to work at once on the construction,

and as for those of more ancient date which he says

are partly destroyed and have been sealed up, as no

one is able to make formal delivery of them, because

the persons Avere in charge of them have long, -(. 13. I.'. 15. /.

[]»'.
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been dead, I you to transfer tliem to the building

which I now order to be constructed and draw up a
hst in presence of the persons concerned and file the
list. I wish you good health. The sixth year of the

Emperor Caesar Nerva Trajanus Germanicus, Pachon
24.

423. LETTER FROM A TRANSPORTER
OF GOVEllNxMENT CORN

A.D. 118.

Papiris to his most honoured friend ApoUonius,
strategus of the ApoUonopolite-Hcptacomia nome,
greeting. I wish you to know that 1 have been com-
missioned to go to your nome alone with a boat of

about 4000 artabas' burden, having myself asked for

your n)me and been granted it by Besarion. But
after receiving my comniission I have been detained
by the procurator " to act as priest to the pilots'

corporation.'' Be kmd enough then, dearest friend,

to assist my men, since I have not come in person to

do reverence to your most honoured self, and com-
mand me in the assurance that I can serve you ; you
are aware that I have room for other eighty thousand
artabae on the boats at my command, enough to

make a clean sweep of your nome. Now you must

' The procurator of Neapolis (see No. 373, note a).

* Probably a corporation, under government control, of
pilots or boat-captains employed in government service.

The office of priest was a very common one in Egyptian
associations of ail kinds.
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know, my lord, that if one acts as priest to the pilots'

corporation (one must) . . . tlie procurator . . .

Year 2 of Hadrianus Caesar Augustus, Epeiph 16.

I pray for your health. (Addressed) Deliver to

ApoUonius, strategus of Heptacomia.

424. REVOCATION OF A WILL

A.D. 135.

To the agoranomi of Oxyrhynchus from ApoUonius

son of Ptolemaeus, assistant." I hereby inform you
that the strategus of the nome, Demetrius, has in-

structed me to give back to Ptolema daughter of

Straton and Dionysia, of Oxyrhynchus, the will which

she made through you in Mecheir of the 9th year of

the deified Trajanus under seals, in compliance with

her request, and she has received it back through

me. The 1 9th year of the Emperor Caesar Trajanus

Hadrianus Augustus, Pharmouthi 25. (Signed) I,

Ptolema daughter of Straton, have received my
aforesaid \vill under the original seals. I, Pedon son

of Callicomus, have professed myself her guardian,

and wrote for her, as she is illiterate. The same date.

" Probably an employee of the , the

property record-office.
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425. CONCERNING AN AUCTION OF
PRIESTLY OFFICES
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425. CONCERNING AN AUCTION OF
PRIESTLY OFFICES»

A.D. 197.

Claudius Diognetus, imperial procuratox• and
deputy-chief-priest, to the strategus of the Panopolite

nome greeting. Copies of tAvo letters written to me
by Saturninus, secretary of the chief priest, concern-

ing Pekusis son of Psenthermouthus, priest, who has
paid the price of an office of stolistes amounting to

100 drachmae and extra charges, and Haremiphis
son of Sisois, priest, who has paid the price of another

office of stolistes amounting to 100 drachmae and
extra charges, in both cases to Metiochus, oeconomus
of our most godlike lord the Emperor Severus

Pertinax, are appended to my present letter. Take
steps on your part along with the royal scribe to put
the offices up to auction and, if no one bids higher, to

hand them over to them, but not for a price inferior

to the valuation or to the sum paid for the offices on

other occasions, I pray for your health. Year 5.

Pachon 29.

" Compare No. 353.

426. REPLY TO A STRATEGUS

A.D. 284.

To Aurelius Philiarchus also called Horion, strategus

of the Oxyrhynchite nome, from Aurelius Isidorus,

Aurelius Asclepiades, and Aurelius Plutinus, de-
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• town in Upper Esrypt.
* For the collection of rations for the army compare Nos.

387, 388, 393, 396. The contribution exacted in the present
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426. CORRESPONDENCE

liverers of bread. Having been asked by you in

consequence of letters sent to you by the most
eminent praefect Pomponius Januarianus and the

most eminent dioecetes Aurelius Proteas for the

authentic receipt in our possession for the bread
which we have carried up and distributed, we present

to you the aforesaid authentic receipt and a copy of

it Avhich we beg you to sign in order that ve too

may have the security of the said authentic receipt.
" Miccalus, superintendent of the distribution of the

anno7ia, to Isidorus and Asclepiades, overseers of the

Oxyrhynchite nome. You have deUvered in Pano-
poUs " in obedience to the order of his excellency the

dioecetes Aurelius Proteas, in accordance with the

certificates presented by you, to the mobilized soldiers

and sailors thirty-eight thousand four hundred and
ninety-six modii (?) of bread, total 38,496." The 6th

year of our lord the Emperor Caesar Marcus Aurelius

Probus Pius Augustus, Tubi sixteenth, Tubi 16."

(Signed) I, Aurelius Philiarchus also called Horion,

strategus of the Oxyrhynchite nome, have received

the authentic receipt, which agrees with the copy
above \\Titten, and have forwarded it as ordered.

Year 2 " Pachon 26.

case was the so-called annona. In earlier times, as exemplified

by Xo. 387, the required amounts of corn were usually boiifiht,

but by compulsory sale and at the government's own price;

in later times, as here, the furnishing of supplies was a direct

exaction.
• Of Numerianus.
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427. LETTER OF A STRATEGUS

A.D. 316.

Aurelius Apollonius also called Eudaemon,strategus
of the Oxyrhynchite nome, through his deputy
Plu . . ., to his dearest AureHus Horas, prneposilus

of the 8th pagus, greeting. In the letter written by
his grace my lord the procurator of the Heptanomia,
Aurelius Gregorius, he ordered half the prescribed

wine from the Thebaid to be delivered in the 5th

indiction in old produce or else at a valuation of 65

denarii for each sextarius, collectors having arrived

for this purpose and an overseer having been chosen
from the senate. Accordingly on receipt of this

missive take care to deliver to the overseer the quota
of sextarii falling to the pagus under you, in order

that no fraud may occur with regard to the soldiers'

victuals. I pray for your health, dearest friend.

The consulship of Caecinius Sabinus and Vettius

Rufinus the most illustrious, Mesore 17. (Docketed)

Delivered by me, Aurelius Dioscorus, assistant of the

strategus, on the same day.

7. I.. 10. I.^. 15. I..
428. ABOUT SMUGGLERS OF NATRON

Middle of 4th cent. a.d.

Tomy lord andbrother Aminnaeus " from Demetrius.

I have already sent word to your nobility in another

" Aminnaeus or Abinnaeus was a praefWtus castrorum at

Dionysias in the Fayum. Cf. Vol. I. No. 161.
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letter that the natron whicli you intercept on its

way to Arsinoe or other places, whether carried by
Mareots" or by Egyptians, should be detained by
you, and I think that yoLi have not received my letter,

for I have not had a letter from your nobility concern-
ing this subject. And now again I am sending you
the same message by my servant Sarapion who is

traveUing to the Oasis, asking you to keep guard over
the natron of the Treasury with all honesty and to

detain all persons whom you intercept together with

their animals. Be prompt to send me word, either

to my agents at Terenouthis * or to Alexandria. And
command me in turn, my lord and brother, in any
matter that you wish, in order that I too may attend

to the commands of vour discretion with all zeal. I

pray for your lasting health, my lord brother. Tubi 1.

(Addressed) To my lord and brother Aminnaeus,
praepositus, from Demetrius.

" Inhabitants of the district of ^Taeotis near Alexandria.
* A town on the west ed.<re of the Delta, the usual starting-

point for a journey to the Natron Lakes.

429. REPORT OF A FEUD BETWEEN TWO
VILLAGES

Sth cent, a.d.

To our lord and master the most magnificent and
virtuous count from Anouthius, chief assistant. The
people of the village of Kerkesis " came to the beach

of the people of Oxyrhyncha " and drove away the

• These t« villages were in the south of the Fayum beside

a lake. Cf. No. 329.
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fishermen of Oxyrhyncha, and God came to the rescue

and there was no mishap. The people of Oxyrhyncha
therefore desired to go out and fight with those of

Kerkesis. I, however, did not allow them to fight.

God only knows, if I had not chanced to come to

Oxyrhyncha, something evil might have happened.
Behold, I have written to your excellency in order

that you may restrain them. And, God permitting,

I will come the day after to-morrow bringing the gold-

tax. My lord master. (Addressed) To his lord and
master tiie most magnificent and most virtuous count

from Anouthius, chief assistant.

430. LETTER TO A BYZANTINE DIOECETES

Late 5th or early 6th cent. a.d.

As we urged your lordship not to release the wives "

of the village headmen until we wrote to your magni-
ficence, Ave accordingly urge our master to release the
wife of Menas the headman, the wife of Dionysius

the village scribe, the wife of Enoch the headman,
the wife of Pkolius the chief guard of the fields, the
wife of Phoebammon the comarch, the wife of Pamou-
thius the other comarch, and the wife of Enoch the

comarch, making seven of their wives. We urge oui

" Apparently they had been arrested in lieu of theii

husbands.

1. I, A\pt. 2. I, \'•• ras" -
and'' : SO in 7. 3. I,, yvvaiKa,^ : so in 4 and 5. 4. I. !) •(.-!, 6. I. yivovTat.. 7. I, 7ii)'at»iej.
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master to let these be released, and whenever you
order we bring the said persons to you to be
put in prison. We Avrite this kissing the feet of our
master. (Addressed) To our most honoured pro-

tector Maiaimakis, by the grace of God dioecetes,"

from Piioebammon and Philip.

' local official, quite distinct from the dioecetes of earlier

times.

431. FROM A DIGNITARY IN
CONSTANTINOPLE

Middle of 6th cent. a.d.

The admirable Dioscorus " who delivers this letter

of mine to your renowned eminence is a native of

the Thebaid. Being wronged, as he says, by certain

persons there he came to this royal city with a report

of the damage thereby caused, and having made
supplication to our most pious master he obtained a

divine letter addressed to your humanity. Rightly

conceiving that his only sure help lies in the supjiort

of your justice he seeks to obtain this from you and
he has asked for this letter to you about his case.

I know that without any request from me your
eminence deals justice both to him and to all others.

But I beg you to see that some more than usual

attention be bestowed upon the admirable Dioscorus,

" See No. 218, note o, p. 101. The recipient of the letter

was probably the Dux et Augustalis of tlie Tliebaid and the

writer a higti oQicial in Constantinople.
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° town or large village, which was the capital of a
district administered by Basilius, the recipient of the letter.

" he modern Suez.
' The Arabic name of Aphrodito.
^ After the Arab conquest (a.d. 639-641) Egypt was ad-

ministered by a governor who was appointed by the caliph
and resided at Fustat, i.e. Old Cairo. As it was found
necessary to employ many Greek-speaking functionaries,
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so that I may appear to have been of service to him
and you aoain may receive a much increased reward
from the Lord God.

432. LETTER FROM THE ARAB GOVERNOR
OF EGYPT

A.D. 710.

(Superscription) Aphrodito." About materials and
provisions for Clysnia,'' 8th indiction. (In Arabic)

To the lord of Ashkuh " to hasten the supplies for

Clysma.
(Text of letter) In the name of God, Kurrah son

of Sharik, governor,'* to Basilius, administrator of the

village of Aphrndito. We have requisitioned from
your district various materials for tlie upkeep and
equipment of the ships of Clysma, and also provisions

for the sailors of the ships at the said Clysma, and we
sent you the orders for these many days ago, writing

to you to dispatch them promptly before the water
subsides in the canal of Trajan,* and up till now you
have sent nothing of these worth mentioning. On
receiving the present letter, therefore, send immedi-
ately and on the very instant whatever of these things

such as Basilius, Greek was for a long time retained as an
official ianguafre alongside of ral)ic. 'I'he letters reprinted

here may be presumed to be Greek adaptations of Arabic
originals.

' The canal connecting the Nile with the Red Sea at

Suez. It had been restored by Trajan and thereafter bore
his name, though at the time of the Arab conriuest it was
silted up and had to be recut by Amr, the first governor.
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ecrri Sia ^*ef ,
Seo/xefo?^^, iav
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showing a wolf (?) and a star.

Verso : "K[o]pp[d] {6) {)8{) (}) ^[/3()].
(Docketed) ^^[) {){) ()8{) .^) () {){) {) -{) {),
433. LETTER FROM THE ARAB GOVERNOR

OF EGYPT

P. Lond. 1350. a.d. 710.

At the head of the letter is an Arabic minute, as

in No. 4•32 ; the Greek minute is lost.

*[ -^ ^» *8[.] ^ ']-
['\ ^' * ',,',
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432-433. CORRESPONDENCE

Is wanted from your district, without the least de-

ficiency and without requiring another letter from
us about this matter, if indeed you arc sensible and
in possession of your wits. For you will learn that if

you fail to send any of the said materials and provi-

sions and the water has subsided, you will have to

carry them by road as far as the said Clysma, paying
the expense of porterage out of your private sub-

stance. Written on Tubi 8, 8th indiction. (Ad-
dressed) Kurrah son of Sharik, governor, to Basilius,

administrator of the village of Aphrodito. (Docketed)
Mecheir 15, 8th indiction. Brought by Said. Con-
cerning the dispatch of the requirements for Clysma.

433. LETTER FROM THE ARAB GOVERNOR
OF EGYPT

A.D. 710.

(Arabic superscription) To the lord of Ashknh, as

to that which has happened regarding the sailors of

Africa.

(The Greek letter) In the name of God, Kurrah
son of Sharik, governor, to Basilius, administrator of

the village of Aphrodito. We give thanks to God,
and to proceed, we have not learned the number of

the sailors who returned to your district out of those

^vho departed to the expedition in Africa " with Ata
son of Rafi, namely those Avhom Musa son of Nusair

• A naval expedition apainst Sicily in a.d. 703-701.. After

plundering the island the fleet was wrecked on the African

coast, and the survivors were sent back to Egypt by the local

governor, usa ibn usair.
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433-434. CORRESPONDENCE

sent back, and of those remained there in Africa

Now on receiving the present letter write to us the

number of the sailors Avho have arrived in your dis

trict as said, inquiring of them and questioning them

concerning those who remained in the said Africa and

for what reason they remained there, and likewise the

number of those who died in the land as aforesaid

and on the journey after they were disbanded, and

to speak shortly procure for us without wasting time

full enlightenment and information about them and

send it to us with all dispatch after reading the present

letter. Written on Mecheir 4 of the 8th indiction.

(Endorsed) Mecheir 15, 8th indiction. Brought by

Said. About making for him a Ust of the sailors sent

with Ata son of Ran . . ,

434. LETTER FROM THE ARAB GOVERNOR
OF EGYPT

A.D. 710.

In the name of God, Kurrah ibn Sharik, governor,

to Basilius, administrator of the village of Aphrodito.

We give thanks to God, and to proceed, we have

manifestly written to you many times about the two-

thirds part of the gold taxes in your district, and we
supposed that you had already paid this. Now when
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434, CORRESPONDENCE

we ordered the secretaries to look into the books of

the treasury to learn what you had paid into it, we
found that your performance is inadeciuate and of

no account and that in this matter you are behaving

badly. For we did not send you to pass your time in

gormandizing, but we sent you rather to fear God
and keep faith and fulfil the claims of the Amir al

uminin." And neither you nor those in your district

have an excuse of any kind. For the produce of the

fields has been abundant, and God has blessed it and
increased it twofold more than it was before, and the

wheat has fetched a good price and it has been sold

by the inhabitants. Now, as has been said, you
have no excuse of any kind. Look therefore to the

arrears of the two-thirds part of the gold taxes in

your district and complete them with all expedition,

not omitting a single farthing. For God knows that

the way you have acted in the matter of these same
taxes did not please us ; indeed we had a mind to

repay you for this. If therefore there is any good in

you, complete with all haste, as have said, your

district's arrears of this same tAvo-thirds part of the

gold taxes and dispatch them. For it is to the interest

of the inhabitants to deliver their dues promptly and

not to be left in peace until they are saddled with an

accumulation of qlaims and are hard put to it to pay.

We know that the official whose conduct is inadequate

and unprofitable seeks excuses for the shortcomings

of his work. Do not therefore act in that -way and

• The commander of the faithful, the caliph.
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434. CORRESPONDENCE

give us cause to threaten your life. Behold, we
solemnly warn you. Written on Pauni 7 of the

9th indiction. (Docketed) +"..., 9th indiction.

Brought by Muslim, courier. Concerning the dis-

patch of the complement of the two-thirds part of

the gold taxes.

" The scribe of the Christian administrator prefixes the
cross to his docket (restored in this case from otiier texts), but
this was not hkely to come under the eye of a Mohammedan
official.
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GLOSSARY OF TE( HNiCAL TERMS

Adelpui, see Gods
Agoranoinus, a government notary

throngli whom publicly made
contracts were usually drawn up

Ala, a body of auxiliary cavalry in

the Roman array, recruited from
provincials

Amphodarcliy, see No, 320, note 6

Anabolicum, see No. 384, note a
Annona, see p. '>S2, note b

Anouchi, see p. 413, note a
Apomoira, see p. 132, note
Artaba, a measure of capacity,

usually equal to about forty
litres, but variable according to
the standard employed. Q'here

were numerous standards, such
as the "receiving," the "dis-
pensing," the "half -artaba,"
the "cancellus"

Aruia, an area of land, about 2025
square metres

Aurum coronarium, see p. 95, note a

liENEFiciARius, a soldier enjoying
a privileged status by favour of
his commander

Byssus, fine linen

Caesareum, temple of the Caesars,
often used as a place of public
business

Cancellus, see Artaba
Canephorus, " basket-bearer," title

of the eponymous priestess of
Arsinoe I

Canon, fixation of a tax, or the
tax itself.

Carat, as money = ,»( of the normal
solidus

Catholicus, the chief financial

602

official in Byzantine Egypt, in•
dependent of tlie praefoct

Catoi.^cus, in t)ie Ptolemaic period a
.soldier holding a grant of land ;

in the Roman period an owner )f

land which h.id originally beeu
granted to miiiUiry .settlers

Centuria, a militaiy company ot

nominally 100 men
Centurion, an officer in the Roman
army, often employed on police
duties

Chalcus, eighth part of an obol
Ohoeaix, a measure of capacity,
about 1 litre

Chous, a liquid measure, about 8

litres

Chrematistae, in the Ptolemaic
period a board of assize judges
(see No. 264) ; in Roman times a
tribunal in Alexandria

Cleruch, nearly the same as
eatoecus ; a holder of a grant of
land, usually, but not nece.ssarily,

a soldier
Cleruchy, in the Ptolemaic period
a settlement of cleruchs ; in the
Roman period merely a division
of the land of a village

Cnecus, see p. 11, note d
Coemjitio, see p. 48, note a
Cohort, a body of auxiliary troops

in the Roman army, recruited
from provincials

Comarch, a village official

Consistory, council of the Byzantine
emperors

Coryphaeus, a certain kind of

Ijriest

Cosmetes, holder of one of the
municipal of&ces which in the
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Roman period the richer uu in

Graeco - Eityptian towns wero
obliged to undertake at tlieir

personal expense. His special
duty was to superintend the
ephebi

Cotyla, a liquid measure, about J
litre

Croton, see p. 11, note c

Pkcanus, see p. 441, note a
Decemprimus, see No. 225, note
Decnrion, military officer com-
manding a small section. (May
also mean a member of a local

senate)
Defensor, a municipal magistrate

in the Byzantine period, whose
nominal duty was to i)rotect the
citizens against oppression

Deme, a subdivision of the tribes
into which the citizens of the
Greek cities in Kgypt were
divided

Denarius, a Roman coin, see p.
xxxiii

Dies Augustus, anniversary of a
birthday or other notable event
in the life of the Imperial family

Diocese, see No. 228, note c

Dioecetes, under the Ptoleniies the
minister of finance; in the Koman
period a financial administrator
of more restricted scope, sub-
ordinate to the praefect ; but
the title is sometimes given also
to minor ollicials in the provinces

Drachma, a Greek coin, see p. xxxiii

;

also a small weight for weighing
silver as in No. 278

Ducenarius, see p. 293, note
Duplioarius, eee No. 3S7, note

Eparchy, in Byzantine times a
district, such as Middle or Upper
Egypt, administered by a praeses

Kphebus, a youth of privileged
status in a Greek or Graecized
city, admission to the roll of
ephebi being a proof of his right
to local citizenship

Epigone : originally the term " of

the Epigone" denoted a son
of a foreign soldier, born in

E|{ypt ; but in later times
"Persian of the Kpigone " merely
signilled a certAin legal etntus

Epigonus, a soldier's son enrolle<l

in the Ptolemaic army in a special
class

Kpikrisis, see p. 342, note
Epimeletes, superintendent, a title

nf various otIlei;ils at varions
periods

Epistates, president ; in rtolemaii;
documents usually the head of •
village, or perhaps head of the
village police

Epistrategia, sphere of administra-
tion of an epistrategus

Epistrategus, governor of a large

district, Ijower, Middle, or
Upper Egypt, but not a military
commander

Euergetae, see Gods
Eutheniarch, municipal magistrate

(see Cosiiietes), responsible for

the food sui)ply
Exactor, superintendent of the

collection of taxes
Exedra, a reception-hall or lounge
Exegetes, municipal magistrate
(see Cosmetes) exercising various

functions and regulating ques-
tions of civil status

Exsecutor, an ottieial who served
a summons and .saw to the pro-

secution of a lawsuit

Gods: Adelphi, Euergetae, Philo-

metores, Soteres, titles of the

deilied Ptolemy II. and Ar-
sinoe I., Ptolemy III. and Here-

nice II., Ptolemy VII. and Cleo-

patra II., and Ptolemy I. and
Berenice I. respectively

Gymnasiarch, municipal magistrate
(see Cosmetes) having for «jwcial

charge the gymiiasium

Hkrmakum, temple of Hermes
Ilipparchy, a regiment of cavalry

in the Ptolemaic; army
Ilypomneiuatographus, " memo-
randum - writer," under the
Ptolemies one of the royal secre-

taries, in Roman times usually
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an Alexandrian magi^tiale wlio
assisted tlio praefect in his

juflicial functions

Idioloous, see p. 43, note 6

Indiction, see \>. xxxii

Irenarch, an oflicial responsible for

public security in his district

Iseum, temple of Isis

JuRiDicrs (— dicaeodotes), an im-
portant judge who acted as as-

sessor to the praefect and had
either delegated or independent
jurisdiction

Jus liberorum, see No. 805, note a

Lampadarch, see p. 262, note a
Laographus, one ot the officials who
kept the register of persons liable

to poll-tax

Libellus, a petition

Liberated land, see p. 61, note 6

Liturgy, a compulsory public ser-

vice
Logistes, in Byzantine times a
magistrate having financial and
adnjinistrative authority over a
metropolis and the nome which
formed its territory

Metretes, a liquid measure, con-
taining usually, but not invari-

ably, 6 choes or about 18 litres.

(In No. 203 a metretes of oil

contains 12 choes)
Metropolis, capital of a nome
Mina, as a sum of money= 100
drachmae ; as a weight about an
English pound, but variable ac-

cording to the standard employed
Jlodius, a Roman measure of

capacity, about } of an artaba

Neocorus, see p. 83, note d
Nomarch, an official exercising

various functions in a special
district

Noniarchy, sphere of a nomarch
Nome, an Egyptian district with

local administration
Nomophylax, a village official and
kind of policeman
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Numerus, in Byzantine documents
a military force quartered in one
of the large towns

UBOL, see p. xxxiii

Octadrachm, a coin of 8 drachmae
(see No. 409, note d)

Oeconomus, steward ; in Ptolemaic
documents a linancial adminis-
trator of a nome or smaller
district; in No. 425 steward of

the emperor
Officiuni, bureau and staff of a
praeses or other high Byzantine
official

Olyra, a grain, probably spelt

Paoarch, in later Byzantine times
the administrator of a district,

usually a local landowner, ap-

pointed by the emperor
Pagarchy, sphere of a pagarch. See

also No. 240, note c
Pagus, see No. 295, note b

Palaestra, school of wrestling and
other exercises

Pancratiast, see No. 306, note a
Pasiophorus, "shrine-bearer," a

temple attendant
Patrician, a title given by Byzan-

tine emperors to distinguished
members of the court

Pentadrachm, a coin of 5 drachmae
(see No. 409, note d)

Philometores, see Gods
Pontifex Maximus, chief priest of

Rome
Praefect, governor of Egypt ; also

a military commander
Praefect of the praetorium, origin-

ally commander of the emperor's
bodyguard, but in Byzantine
times a great magistrate in Con-
stantinople

Praefectus alae, commander of an
ala

Praepositus pagi, administrator of

a jjagus, nominated by the local

senate
Praeses, in Byzantine times civil

governor of one of the main dis-

tricts of Egypt
Praetorium, see Praefect
Princeps, see No. 251, note
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Procurator, supoiiiiteiMieiit of soiiib

braiicli of adniiuisl ration
ProphiH, priest of a certain rank,

nominally an interpreter of
oracles and re\elations

Prytanis, prytany, in later docu-
inonts, president, presidentship,
of a senate

Quarter, a weight used in weigh-
ing gold, J of a gold stater or
about If grammes

RiPARius, see No. 228, note b

Royal scribe, an ofHcial co-operat-
ing at lirst Willi the oeeononuis
and after the 3rd cent. n.c. with
the strategns. The name as well
as the office survived after ilie

fall of the Ptolemaic kingdom

ScHOENioN, a measure of length,
about .50 yards

Scribes (or secretaries), village,

district, etc., fimctionaries whose
duties were mainly clerical, but
who in many cases exercised some
administrative authority

aebasteura, temple of the deified

emperors
Senate, for Egyptian senates see

No. 226, note h

Serapeuin, temple of the god
Serapis

Sestertius, a Roman coin, worth J
of a denarius

Sextarius, as a liquid measure about
half a litre

Singularis, an onlerly attached to
a military commander or to a
civil governor

Sitologus, (illiciul who received de-
liveries of corn and kept account
of the ainoimts delivered and
measured out

Solidus, a Uyzantine gold coin
weighing about 4J grainmes ; see

p. xxxiii

Soteres, see God»
Stater, in silver•—-! di'aehniae, in

gold = 2 drachmae ; alsoaweiprht
Stemmata, see p. 2'.•!, note
Shilstes, temple attendant who

clothed the sacred images
Strategus, properly a military

commander, l)\it in Kgypt the
civil governor of a nome or other

district

Sword-bearer, an armed attendant

TACTOMiSTei's, see p. 453, note
Talent = OOOO.drachinae; as a weight

oriiiinally = eo minae, but actu-

ally there were talents of different

standards
Tesserarius, see No. 845, note a

Tetradrachm, a coin of 4 drachmae
Toparch, an ofllcial performing

various dvities in a small district,

subordinate to the noniarch

Toparchy, sphere of a toparch

Tribe, a division of citizens in a

Greek city; also a territorial

division in a Graeeo-Egyptian
metropolis (see p. 28i'>, note '«)

Tribune, military commander
Tribunician Power, a Roman
magistracy ori>;inally instituted

for the protection of the com-
moners and conferred upon the

emperor Augustus and his suc-

cessors
Trieraroh, eee p. 552, note c
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Propehtius. H. E. Butler.

Prudentius. H. J. Thomson. 2 Vols.

Quintilian. H. E. Butler. 4 Vols.

P>EMAiNS OF Old Latin. E. H. Warmington. 4 Vols.

Vol. I (Ennius and Caecilius). Vol. II (Livius, Naeviu.s,

Pacuvius, Accius). Vol. Ill (Lucilius, Laws of the XII
Tables). Vol. IV (Archaic Inscriptions).

Sallust. J. C. Rolfe.

ScRiPTORES HisTORiAE AuGUSTAE. D. Magie. 3 Vols.

Seneca : Apocolocytjtosis. Cf. Petronius.
Seneca : Epistulae Morales. R. M. Gummere. 3 Vols.

Seneca : Moral Essays. J. W. Basore. 3 Vols.

.Seneca : Tragedies. F. J. Miller. 2 Vols.

SiDONius : Poems and Letters. W. B. Anderson. 2 Vols.

SiLius Italicus. J. D. DuflF. 2 Vols.

Statius. J. H. Mozley. 2 V^ols.

Suetonius. J. C. Rolfe. 2 Vols.

Tacitus : Dialogus. Sir Wm. Peterson : and Aoricola
AND Germania. Maurice Hutton.

Tacitus : Histories and Annals. C. H. Moore and J.

Jackson. 4 Vols.
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Tehevce. John Sargeaunt. 2 Vols.

Tektullian : Apologia and De Spectaculis. T. R. Glover

;

MiNucius Felix. G. H. Kendall.
Valerius Flaccus. J. H. Mozley.
Varro : De Lingua Latina, K. G. Kent, 2 Vols.
Velleius Patehculus and Res Gestae Divi Augusti. F. W.

Shipley.
Virgil. H. R. Fairclough. 2 Vols.

ViTRUvius : De Abchitectura. F. Granger. 2 Vols.

GREEK AUTHORS

Achilles Tatius. S. Gaselee.
Aelian : On the Nature of Animals. A. F. Scholfield.
3 Vols.

Aeneas Tacticus, Asclepiodotus and Onasander. The
Illinois Greek Club.

Aeschines. C. D. Adams.
Aeschylus. H. Weir Smyth. 2 Vols.
Alciphron, Aelian and Philostratus : Letters. A. R.
Benner and F. H. Fobes.

Apollodorus. Sir James G. Frazer. 2 Vols.
Apollonius Rhodius. R. C. Seaton.
The Apostolic Fathers. Kirsopp Lake. 2 Vols.
Appian's Roman History. Horace White. 4 Vols.
Aratus. Cf. Callimachus.
Aristophanes. Benjamin Bickley Rogers. 3 Vols. Verse

trans.

Aristotle : Art of Rhetoric. J. H. Freese.
Aristotle : Athenian Constitution, Eudemian Ethics,
Virtues and Vices. H. Rackham.

Aristotle : Generation of Animals. A. L. Peck.
Aristotle : Metaphysics. H. Tredennick. 2 Vols.
Aristotle : Meteorologica. H. D. P. Lee.
Aristotle : Minor Works. W. S. Hett. " On Colours,"

" On Things Heard," " Physiognomies," " On Plants,"
" On Marvellous Things Heard," " Mechanical Problems,"
" On Indivisible Lines," " Situations and Names of
Winds," " On Melissus, Xenophanes, and Gorgias."

Aristotle : Ntcomachean Ethics. H. Rackham.
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Ahistotle : Oeconomica and Magna .. G. C.
Armstrong. (With Metaphysics, Voh II.)

Aristotle : On the Heavens. W. K. C. Gutlirie.

Aristotle : On the Soul, Parva Naturalia, On Breath.
W. S. Hett.

Aristotle: The Categories. On Interpretation. H. !'.

Cooke ; Prior Analytics. II. Trodcnnick.
.\ristotle : Posterior Analytics. H. Tredennick ; Topics.

E. S. Forster.

.\ristotle : Sophistical Refutations. Coming-to-be and
Passing-away. E. S. Forster. On the Cosmos. D. J.

Furley.
.Aristotle: Parts of Animals. A. L. Peck; Motion and
Progression of Animals. E. S. Forster.

Aristotle : Physics. Rev. P. Wicksteed and F. M. Corn-
ford. 2 Vols.

Aristotle : Poetics . Longinus on the Sublime. W .

Hamilton Fyfe ; Demetrius on Style. W. Rhys Roberts.

Aristotle : Politics. H. Rackham.
Aristotle : Problems. W. S. Hett. 2 Vols.

Aristotle : Rhetorica ad Alexandrum. H. Rackham.
(With Problems, Vol. II.)

Arrian : History of Alexander and Indica. Rev. E.

Ilitfe Robson. 2 Vols.

Athenaeus : Deipnosophistae. C. B. Giilick. 7 Vols.

St. Basil : Letters. R. J. Deierrari. 4 Vols.

Calumachus : Fragments. C. A. Tryp.-nis.

Callimachus : Hymns and Epigrams, and Lycophhon.
A. W. Mair ; Aratus. G. R. Mair.

Clement of Alexandria. Rev. G. W. Butterworth.

COLLUTHUS. Cf. OpPIAN.
DaPHNIS and ChLOE. Cf. LONGUS.
Demosthenes I : Olyntiiiacs, Philuumcs and Minor Ora-

tions : I-XVII AND XX. J. H. Vince.

Demosthenes II : De Corona and De Falsa Leoatione.

C. A. Vince and J. H. Vince.

Demosthenes III : Meidias, Androtion, .\ristocrates,

TiMOCRATES, Ahistogeiton. J. H. Vince.

Demosthenes IV-VI : Private Orations and In Neaeham.
A. T. Murray.

Demosthenes VII : Funeral Speech, Erotic Essay, Ex-

ordia AND Letters. N. W. and N. J. DeWitt.

Dio Cassius : Roman History. E. Cary. 9 Vols.
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Dio Chhysostom. 5 Vols. Vols. 1 and II. J. W. Cohoon.
Vol III. J. W. Cohoon and H. Lamar Crosby. Vols. IV
and V. H. Lamar Crosby.

DioDORUs SicuLus. 12Vols. Vols, I-VI. C. H. Oldfather.

Vol. VII. C. L. Sherman. Vol. VIII. C. B. Welles.

Vols. IX and X. Russel M. Geer. Vol. XI. F.R.Walton.
Diogenes Laertius. R. D. Hicks. 2 Vols.

DiONYSius OF Halicarnassus : Roman Antiquities. Spel-

man's translation revised by E. Cary. 7 Vols.

Epictetus. W. a. Oldfather. 2 Vols.

Euripides. A. S. Way. <t Vols. Verse trans.

EusEBius : Ecclesiastical HISoR-. Kirsopp Lake and
J. E. L. Oulton. 2 Vols.

Galen : On the Natural Faculties. A. J. Brock.

The Greek Anthology. W. R. Paton. 5 Vols.

The Greek Bucolic Poets (Theocritus, Bion, Moschus).

J. M. Edmonds.
Greek Elegy and Iambus with the Anacreontea. J. M.
Edmonds. 2 Vols.

Greek Mathematical Works. Ivor Thomas. 2 Vols.

Herodes. Cf. Theophrastus : Characters.
Herodotus. A. D. Godley. 4 Vols,

Hesiod and the Homeric Hymns. H, G. Evelyn White.

Hippocrates and the Fragments of Heracleitus. W. H. S.

Jones and E. T. Withington, 4 Vols,

Homer : Iliad, A, T, Murray. 2 Vols,

Homer : Odyssey, A. T. Murray. 2 Vols.

IsAEUS. E. S. Forster.

IsocRATES. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 3 Vols.

St. John Damascene : Barlaam and Ioasaph. Rev. G. R.

Woodward and Harold Mattingly.
JosEPHUs. 9 Vols. Vols. I-IV. H. St. J. Thackeray. Vol.

V. H, St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Marcus. Vols. VI
and VII. Ralph Marcus. Vol. VIII, Ralph Marcus and
Allen Wikgren.

Julian, Wilmer Cave Wright, 3 Vols,

Longus : Daphnis and Chloe. Thornley's translation re-

vised by J, M. Edmonds ; and Parthenius. S, Gaselee.

LuciAN. 8 Vols. Vols. I-V. A, AL Harmon; Vol. VI.

K, Kilburn ; Vol. VII. M, D, Macleod.
Lycophhon. Cf. Callimachus.
Lyra Graeca, J. M. Edmonds, 3 Vols.

Lysias. W. R, M. Lamb.
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Manetho. W. G. Waddell. Ptolemy: TErnAuinLus. l•'. K.
Robbins.

Marcus Auhelius. C. R. Haines.
Menandeh. F. G. Allinson.

Minor Attic Orators. 2 Vols. K. J. MaidinciU ami
J. O. Burtt.

NoNNOS : DioNYSiACA. W. H. D. Rouse. 3 Vols., Colluthus, Tryphiodorus. a. W. Mair.
Papyri. Non-LiTERARY Selections. A. S. Hunt and C. C
Edgar. 2 Vols. Literary Selections (Poetry). U. L.
Page.

I'aRTIIENIUS. Cy. LONGUS.
Pausanias : Description of Greece. \V. H. S. Jones. 5

Vols, and Companion Vol. arranged bv R. E. Wyolu'rlev.
Philo. 10 Vols. Vols. I-V. F. H. Colson and Rev. G. H.
Whitaker ; Vols, VI-X. F. H. Colson ; General Index.
Rev. J. W. Earp.
Two Supplementary \Ols. Translation only from an
Armenian Text. Ralph Marcus.

Philosthatus : Imagines : Callistratus : ueschiptiuns.
A. Fairbanks.

Philostratus : The Life of Apollonius of Tyana. F. C.

Conybeare. 2 Vols.

Philostratus and Eunapius : Lives of the Sophists.

Wilmer Cave Wright.
Pindar. Sir J. E. Sandys.
Plato : Chahmides, Alcibiades, Hipparchus, The Lovers,
Theages, Minos and Epinomis. W. R. M. Lamb.

I'lato : Chatylus, Parmenides, Greater Hippias, Lesseh
HippiAS. H. N. Fowler.

Plato : Euthyphro, Apology, Crito, Phaedo, Phaedhus.
H. N. Fowler.

Plato : Laches, Protagoras, Meno, Euthydemus.
W. R. M. Lamb.

Plato : Laws. Rev. R. G. Bury. 2 Vols.

Plato : Lysis, Symposium, Gorgias. W. R. M. Lamb.
Plato : Republic. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols.

Plato : Statesman. Philebus. H. N. Fowler : Ion.

W. R. M. Lamb.
Plato : Theaetetus and Sophist. H. N. Fowler.

Plato : Timaeus, Critias, Clitopiio, Menexenus, Epi-

STULAE. Rev. R. G. Burv.
Plutarch: Moralia. 15 Vols. Vols. I-V. F, C. Babbitt

:
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Vol. VI. W. C. Helmbold ; Vol, VII. P. H. De Lacyand
B. Einarson ; Vol. IX. E. L. Minar, Jr., F. H. Sandbach,
W. C. Helmbold ; Vol. X. H. N. Fowler; Vol. XII. II.

Cherniss and \V. C. Helmbold.
Plutarch: The Parallel Lives. B. Perrin. II Vols.

PoLYiiius. W. R. Paton. 6 Vols.

pRocopius : History of the Wars. H. B. Dewing. 7 Vols.

Ptolemy : Tetrahiblos. Cf. Manetho.
QuiNTUS Smyrnaeus. a. S. Way. Verse trans.

Sextus Empiricus. Rev. R. G. Bury. 4 Vols.

Sophocles. F. Storr. 2 Vols. Verse trans.

Strabo : Geography. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols.

Theophhastus : Characters. J. M. Edmonds ; Hbhodes,
etc. A. D. Knox.

Theophhastus : Enquiry into Plants. Sir Arthur Hort.

2 Vols.

Thucydides. C. F. Smith. 4 Vols.

Thyphiodohus. Gf. Oppian.
Xenophon : Cyhopaedia. Walter Miller. 2 Vols.

Xenophon : Hellenica, Anabasis, Apology, and Sympo-
sium. C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd. 3 Vols.

Xenophon : Memorabilia and Oeconomicus. E. C. Mar-
chant.

Xenophon : Schipta Minora. E. C. Marchant.

VOLUMES IN PREPARATION

Aristotle : Histohia Animalium (Greek). A. L. Peck.
Babrius (Greek) and Phaedrus (Latin). B. E. Perry.

Plotinus (Greek). A. . Armstrong.
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